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Abstract

This the$is~ NavU kchireautt methods cmpbuising the 2Igoritbmic :md

compuIcr-bucd design of ships. [[ is shown that the problem ofGcncnl Aa:mgemena is

criric:aJ to design synthesis and yet bcks the systemisatioQ found in ethel:.dUp design problems.

Design systemisation improves the solution by reducing development periods and thctefotle

cosa. and by making more time av2ilablc: for additional design ituations. The thesis addresses

[he systemisation of the Gcnetal Atr=gemenr problem through the analogous Indusa:ilU

Engineering problem of Facility Layout.

\Vhik conccpwilly wcful. the algorithms for compurer-Wed Faciliry LaYOUt :are limited

prinurily by their erode:md out-chted represent200n of spatiU infomuDon... For this reason, the

bulk. of this thesis dcscDlxs a lKWd £ocmubrion foC" ~rial d:ltll, repbci:ng the traditiona12D

block 1a}""Out model Named Scmi-Solids. cbe repttKDt1tioo. employs planu mamCJD2Dcs ro

m:tnipulate: and identically modellD &ccred sur&.c.es. The nunc: implies :I vuU.OOn of:l solid

mode! because the unique formubtion alklws the computer to shape. and position span.! objects

without the diuct guidance Or tntelpretlltion of:l. hWD2D usa.
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~ficrosoft's Amn database softw:u:e was used to create an efficient relational dat:l.base fot

the s(O(llgc of consa:aina and qualitative and quantit:l.tive data. Code fot the manipulation of

this data W1lS developed using ~Iiaosoft's VimolBtm-., and because Vuual &mhnd Anu.r ue

closely tclated. dab. is easily shattd by the dambase and the coded algorithm. In addition. it was

possible to include a numbet of analytical funaioos specific to the dab.base within the Vimal

Ban'e code. The database and the Semi-solith code have been n:amcd J:1Ji;.L1J:zrmS"",,,t rool

(ShipA.I::rT) in pIepar:acion for additional work.

The thesis concludes with two deWied Icseuch pbns showing necessary and potenriaJ. areas

(or fu= rcs=b. The first plan completes the Scmi..$olids represenb.tion and CV2lU2res its

potencial rebtive to other Solid Model represenb.tions. The second plan offen ideas and

direction towards the completion of a modem and robust Facility Layour/Geaen.l. Arrangement

algorithm.
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Figure 29 A su-sided meshed object within the boundary of II. mote complex meshed
object. . . ..... l2.

Figure JO An e.umple of sevual objects whiJ:h neighbour each otha butdo not
inteneCt. The 6gule suggests me difficulty of identifying the Drive
positions of non-contacting objectll. partic;uhdy _ben the identity of me
neighbouring object is unknown. . . ..... .a2.

Figure 31 A cross-section of the POI prism sbowing the nor:ma1 vcetots of the planes
wbich follD. the prism. . . . . . . .. 2Q

Figure 32 :\ section of:l. POr prism showing the pbnes wbU:b define the region. The
POI is a paK:b whicb is perpcndiculu to che prism and whose dimensions ate

die s:unc as those of the u:uaior of the prism. 'lbe oocmsl vcaoa: of each
plane foaning the prism. poinE outwuds :l.W1y from the bouDdcd region. .• 2.l

Figure 3J FJgUfC showing five potenti:&l c:a.scs in whim p:atehcs may be mis5ed by the
linr exclusion process. The patch which will be rcDJOVed from the list of
intttfmag patches Iic:s wboUy outside :I. single plane of the POI priszn. 21

Figure J4 The POI prism sbowing:l. perpendic:ubr patch which requires removal from
the SI1UtfitJufir Patthts table. . . . .. 21

Figure 35 The POl Prism. sbowing a neighbouring Patch Prism.

Figure 36 The last of the tanaining p2tebes shted for removal.

. .. 2i

..... 2>
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Figure 37 A view of the POI Pristn in which a. space viobtes the prism.. The norma.ls
of the two sides of the interfering space which lie inside the POI point in
opposite directions, distinguishing between ;,tsitil and ollls;,it. The Dot
Product of these nocna.l vectors and Wt of the POI coesuntte the contenrs
of the IeOrGue field of the SollitiotufOr PatdRs tIlble. .. .. 2S.

Figure 38 In this view of the POI prism, the objcetwhichioted"eres also Pre$ellts a.
negative. nomW vector to the POI. However. unlike the sination shown in
the previous figure. the offendirlg patch is one to which it is intended to
mould the POI ptojedion.. Hencc:, it is a. case in which the InOrGut field of
the So!Jdio1l'ftrPat~ tIlble cannOt distinguish between patd1es to ignore and
those to address. The infoml2tioe found in the Pakh Adjaatrq ta.ble for the
paniolbr object an be used to provide additiowl infounarion. . .. ~

Figure 39 POI Prism showiog how the prism is used to identify ncighbowingpatches
and objects. . .. 21

Figure 40 Flowchart of the :Ugorithm which superimposes one surface on another. .... ill

Figute 41 Exnmples of patches which ace wholly c:ont1ined and partUlly contained
within the POI Prism. . . . .. ill

Figure 42 A depiction of two ovedapping patches. The planes which form the patches
axe shown in dashed lines with each of the 24 potential vettices. The four
vertices which foan the new palch are distinguished frorn the ttmainiog 20
because only these are wholly contained within both the Patch Prism and the
POIPrism.. . . ill

Figure 43 Given a random set of patches, it is often difficult to deteani.ne the best way
to construct new patches. The Bow TIC-shapcd patch shown in this 6gure is
an example of a patch which mighe result when the order and orientation of
the vertices are not taken into account when developing a new patch ill

Figure 44 A list of vertices can be soned by use of a reference pbne and vertex
subsunttion. The vertices are coplanar and lie on the Patch Plane. The
reference plane is formed by the cron product of the equ:uion of the Patch
Pbne and the vector formed between the first twO vertices in the IisL Since
Vencx 3 in this figure lies on the negative side of the reference plane, it wiJl
be necessary to construct a new reference pbne. . .. ill

Figure 45 This 6gure shows the reference plane moved 50 that it now passes through
Verta 3. By doing so. all of the venices in the list now lie eitbc.r: on or on
the positive side of the reference plane:. . • •. ill
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Figure 46 Ooce the refCl'COcc pbne bu beendetemUned, Dot Products an be used to
sort the Vtttic;u. The Dot Product is mkeo. between the vectot" formed by
the. reference plane and~ vecton fotmed &om the comaus of the.
tarpVntvd..iltt:able. .. . ..•... ill

Figure 47 Once the vertices have been sorted, it is:l. simple process ofCOIlJIleCring the
dots to~ aea.re the DeW patches. ••.. ill.

Figure 48 This inuge builds on the two ship images inaoduced in Oupttt 4. Using the
process deKribed in this cb:apttt, the model Ius pl'Ojectalllew patcbes oato
the bull bouoduy. Both the bounduy uad the DeW patd1es:alr; shown:aod
can be diffetaltialed by the line fotmed by the POI Prism.. ill

Fipre 49 A depiction of U1 invalid mesh dement. The dement viob.tt":S meshing NIes
beo.use it has fow: sides while :ldjoi:oiog five other puches. .ua.

Figure SO A depiction of the S2mC mesh region, this time V21idly defined by the use of
rwo new mesh elements. . . Jl8.

Figure 51 This sbeet is :I key wbicll shows the re12tionship of the flowchart pages
shown in the series of figures whicb follows. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. m

Figure 52 Algorithm fot the Construction ofAdj2Cet1t Sides _ Page 1. The cha.Clcte15
in the connectot symbols rc:ftt to pans of the algorithm. on other pages. . ...lJQ

Figure 53 Algorithm fot the Co05ttueDon of Adjacent Sides - Page 2.. . ill

Figun: 54 Algorithm for the Co05ttuetion of Adj:lcent Sides - Page 3.. . ill

Figure 55 Algorithm for the con5lrl,lcoon ofulpeent sides - Page 4. . . .... .lll

Figure 56 Algorithm for the construction of :ldjacent sides - P:age S. . . . . . . . ... .. lli

Figure 57 Algorithm. for the consttuaion of adjacent sides - Page 6. ill

Figure 58 Algorithm. for the comttuerion of adjacent lides - Page 7. . 1M

figure 59 Algocidun fot the construction of adjacent sidel - P2ge 8. . ill

Fieurc 60 Algorithm fot the eonstruction of adjacent sides - Page 9. . ..... ill

Figure 61 Algorithm fot the eonstt\ICtion of adjacent sides - Page to. .. ill

Figwe 62 Algorithm fot the consttuetion of adjaccDt sides - P:age t 1. .. liQ
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Figure 63 An example of the problcmofvettices which define sur:&ccs which adjoin
those which wett created in the code of the previous chapter. . •. ill

Figure 64 This figure: is identic1l to the pteVious one e:'l:cept that Vertices 2 and 3 have
been dIopped from the poteoriallist of vetticcs for the surface. The POI
rcmaJns in the 6gutc as a reminda: thar the vertices bave only been removed
rdative to the surhce which facC$ the reader. • .. ill.

Figure 65 This 6gurc: shows :l case in which the sort key dcsccbed in the nen section
might &il beaU$e more than ooe vetteJt lies 00 the same line (passing
through Vertices 1, 2, 5 and 6). The disWlce from the POI an be used to

add.rcss this unusual case. . . ..•..•.• HJ.

Figme 66 The basic figure showing the vcrticcs of the suz&ce without the presence of
the~. . .. lli

Figure 67 Figure showing we interior angles found between edges foaned by the
vcrticesoftbissur::&ce. . . ill.

Figure 68 Detail of the previous figure sbowing interior lUld extetior angles at a vettCx.. ill

Figure 69 A depiction of an invalid mesh dement. The vertices of c:l.ch dement should
fonn:l coovex huJL This is not true in this case and is cvidcoced by the
concavity shown in the figure. • • . . . . .. .1:!:§.

Figure 70 This figure shows the same mesh as in~ but with vdid mesh
demeot highlighted for contrast. The clement is valid. because its vertices
fonn a Convex HuJL A property of the Convex Hull is that none of its
extetior angles exceed 180". . . ~

Figure 71 The development of this invalid pan:h could have been prevented by noring
the exterior angle at Vertex 2. ' ..... ill

Figute 72 Patch. showing the anchor point moved to the next vertex in the potential
new patch. Although the four--sided patch is still inV21id, a =lid duce--sided
patch. is now possible. . . ill

Figure 73 [n this case the patch contains an exterior angle at Vertex 3. .\ decision can
be made at this point to limit the patch to a v2lid three-sided shape. . liS.

Figure 74 The Ilewly-ete:lted patch shown in this figure is inwJid. bca.use ir crosses a
boundaryfonned bythcven:iccs of the Vn1#xLiJt.. . ill
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Figure 75 Building on the previous figure., die algorithm attaDpts to ae:ue a V'alid
patch by chopping one ofme fout-vettices thueby COaningal'hree-$ided
patch. Ooce aga.in. the pal£h is invalid becawe ODe of ia: side$ vioh.tt3 the
vilidtegioodefiDedbytbc. V~l..ist ill

Figure 76 An enmple ofpaD:bc:s wbicll ndiate &om. I. single point. The figure.is
in~ to dernocstt:ue the sliva-like £oen of the aewly-ae:a.rm patdlu. ... lS:O.

Figure 77 Similar to the previous 6gwe. this figme,bows thn by ahe:rD2.ling patch
c=atioo. oDgins (ADcbor pomts), patmes~ ate; InOte~ or Aflllln

an be aeated. . lS:O.

figure 78 Newly-ett:a.tedpardlesinwhie:h ODe patch &cesoutwud~ofinwud.. . .ill

Figure 79 A depiction of the ,:IzDe patches, but with Vertices 2 and 4uclu.nged on the
invilid p"-tch. The exchange makes it vilid beause it faces in a direction
consistent with its neighbours. . . .. ill

Figure 80 Building again on the sbip eumple introduced mChapter 4, this figu£e
shows the construction of patches linking the back surface of the new object
and the projected sut&ce which n:placed the POI. . ill

Figure 81 The same. image as in~ showing new patches on all four of die
PO[ prism sumCQ. . . • . • . . . . . .. ill

Figure 82 Top view of me procas of fitting Doe object against anod:ler. The: view
shows how the vttta: pointers at II and " uc; moved to teflect me oew vc:rteJr

positions. .. . ill

Fi~re 83 Top ricw sbowing bow the nen.projectiooplanc.complctt3 the fitting
ptoeess. The figure:a.lso sbows bow me coosauction algorirlun creatEs an
unoeeessuy palch. The problem an be much mon: signilic:a.nt when: the
bounding mesb is considered in Ihn:e dimensions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ill

Figure 84 .\n example of moddling a curve using Quadtrees. Quadtree5 uc; me two

dimensional equivalent ofOettees. Then:.is a r:apid incrase in the number
of squares taIuin:d 10 accurately model the cuNe. Also, wbiIe it is simple to

applOxinute a curve by spatialen~tion, it is difficu..b: to create a C\1tVC.

from a series of blocb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... ... .w.
Figure 85 The same curve which was modelled in the. pn:vioUl. figure can be descnbed

by means of a series of sttaight lines. ~ Iioes coac.spond to facets in the
Semi-Solids fOl:lllulation. For simple CUNe••uch as rbis, rdalivdy few line
segmenu :are taIuited to apPlOrimate the cw.ve to the level of accuney
shown.. . ill



Figure 86 A posSlblc. modd ag2inst which the three potential lCpfC!;(oution
fonnulations em be applied during the ev:aIWicion of their:pttfo.rmance. The
simple sbape extends into the page to provide a bounduy for the third
dimension.. . . ill

Figwe 87 A variation ofa fuzzy set in which the rncmbetship function takes the shape
of" V and is used:u a penalty function. Applied in the scoring of a layout,
the penalty function acts to discouagc solutions whose q=OtlltWe. values
differ [rom the prefeucd azaount. • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • • . . . • • .. ill

FigtUe 88 Four-sided Bezicr bicubic: surface patch showing the 16 required. conttol
points. . ... 221

Figure 89 Boole:ln Opcntions for two objects. Given objects A:and B, the middle left
depiction shows A u B (effcctivdy A + 8), the middle right is A n B,:and the
lowerlenand right sbow A • B and B -A tcSpCCtive1y. . . ....•...... 222

Figure 90 Examples of how Boolean Opcntions can be effective fm identifying the
intctsection of two objecu, but a.re. Wl2ble to offcr any infomution in the
casc whexc objects arc not in conuct. As an aside, the Rttrillr.r ojExtlltnillr are
impossible to remove without the use of additional objects or without
altering the dimensions of the original objects. . . . m.

Figure 91 A gear developed through primitive instllOcing. The data to the right was
used to prescribe the solid model . . m

Figure 92 Solids created by translational and rotational sweeps.. . lli

Figure 93 A polygon mesh in which each patch is defined by pointen to a single loag
list of vertices. The vertices in the list ue unique, thereby f2cilibting editing
and reducing stonge requitem.ents. . . 2Z:!

Figure 94 A polygon mesh in which each facet is defined by poinren ro a Iisr of edges.
Elich edge in the list is unique and in tum conuins pointers to a list of
unique vertex cootdiruues. The format is intended to accelerate the
depiction of the mesh sincc shued edges ue dr.t.wn only once. . m.

Figure 95 TalUS reprcscnted by Spatial-occupancy Enumention.. . ~

Figure 96 A comparison ofSpatial-Occupancy Enumcation and Qua.drrees. A
Quadttee is the 20 equWalent of an Ocrree. The Qua.dtree foanuLuion is
able to represent the same objecr using many fcwer cubic units.. . m

Figure 97 Example Problem. Assumes WCli Vt71Q'"LiJtfol:: this rum.ce MiS already
been crea.ted a.nd sorted. . • . . .. ... ill
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Figure 98 Seuhe firsrAirdorvcnex. Vn'ttxA. .

Figure99 Switch rides. 5ersccondanchoJ:vcttex,oJ:Kdgt,ar Vl71txB..

. .... ill

..... ill

Figure 100 Switch sides. Since the angles at V~as 2 and J att less than 180 degrees,
the algorithm :u:rempa to ettate a four--sided patch using the. first four
venkesintbe VemxLSt.. . J.12.

Figure 101 The algorithm, having chccked and found an interference, attempa to
remedy the problem by changing the new patch from one with four sides to
one with only three: sides. •. . • • . . . . . . .. ill

Figure 102 Because of interference the th.!ee-sidcd patch is discan:lcd and the need to
shift theAJtdHlrvertex from Vmtx A is noted. Switching sides, the
algorithm attempa to construet a new patch. . . ill

Figure 103 \'(Iith this patch completed, Vtrlias 2 and J are temOved from the VtfftX list,
and the vertex angles recalculated. It then switches sides to shift the Ant!xJ,.
VerteX &omA to C . . ill

Figure 104 Returning to Kzil,t B, the algorithm successfully builds another patch. Thc
Vm'txLiFltte:ats V"tiU,f T and 40fthc previous patch as T and 20fthe new
patch. . J2Q

Figure IDS Having =oved the 'rnpped' vertices and switching sides, the algorithm
now succcufully CODStn1CU a patch from AAdJor C It then ICIlOVCS its
'rnpped.' vertices from the Vn'ttx List. . ill

Figure 106 Although visibly unchanged, the algorithm has attel11pted and abandoned a
new patch from EVigt B. The 1arge angle u the new Vm'tX 2 forced the
abandonment. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. m

Figute 107 Switching sides once more, the algorithm construets a second patch from
AndJo,. C The new patch lus only three sides because of the large angle at
Vm'txJ of this newpuch. . . ill.

Figure 108 [n this step, the algorithm switches sides and shifa the Kzdgt from B to D. . .. ill

Figwe 109 Here the algorithm has switched sides:and &iled ro construct a new patch
fromAlrrhllrCbec2usc ofche luge:angleat VmtxJ, 4..•............... ill

Figure 110 Switching sides, the algorithm successfully constructs a new patch &om
K6dgt D. • . ... lli

Figure U1 Here the algorithm bas :again switched sides, this time to shift: the AMI»r
vettexfromCtoB ..... ill
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Figtue U2 switching sides, a second patch is aeated from L9D. The coocavtty at

Vn1oc"4 is caught through tbc.caJcub.cion ofangle:s in the S2IDIe way that the
Vmzx-Lirtaoglesarecalcubted. . . . m

Figure 1U Because of the concavity ttrOt, a three-sided patch is attempted whicb \e2ds
to the inVlllid situation lbown.. The patch will be discarded and a note made
roshifttheKt.fromD.. . m.

Figure 114 SwUcbing sides, a three-sided pad is aea.ted &oJ:D A.d»rE. The large
aagJe I.t V"'*:lc'".1, 4 fon:.ed theacstion oftb£ tbttc.--1ided patch.. . JJ!2

Figure W .\noc:ber: clw1ge of side, and anotbet aneboc clwlgc:. In this step the K1+
venexissbiftcdfromDroF_.. . ill

Figure 116 Here, a new patch W'a1J to be mchottd on E, but the brge angle I.t Vt11tX J,4
gives the new pa.teh a coocavity, fotting its abandonment. [n5tead, a aote is
made to change A.or.:&w E. . . .... m

Figure 117 It. new thttc·sided patch is crated &om K.o¥ F. The I:uge angie at Vn1'O( J
CoKed this patch coa6gw::uion.. ..•. . ••.•.. ill

Figure 118 In this Step the.A>rar.rVttteI is shifted &otnEroG.. . lli.

Figure 119 Here the a1gorithmattempts to build a new pateb from Kdgt Fbut fails
because of the extt:.Doc angle found at the second vertex.. [nslead it !lags
KeJ.gt F foe change. .•.. . . . . . . .. ill

Figure 120 Switching sides, the:algorithm attempts to build a DCW patch &om.AJtdJ",.G
but &ils because of the extttio!: angle. fotmd at the seanJd VertEL lnstead it
flagsAd..-Gfotch1nge. . . ... .ll§:

Figure 121 [a this step the algorithm moves the Knlgt verta from F to H. .

Figute 122 Switching sides, the algorithm moves the A"dJo,. from G to 1. .

. .... ill

. .... ;m

Figure 123 Here a new parch is attempted at Kt~H, bur die «uric!: angle at what
v.rould be VmDC 2 of dH:: new patch for=d its abandonment. Instead. a n()(e
is made to c:h2Dge Ki4fe H. • . . . .. ill

Figure 124 Switching ride$, me algorithm sueccssfully crates a new patch &om..Atu!Jo, f.
........ M!l

Figure 125 And once. more the Ki9 is moved &om H to J. ..... Jil

Figure 126 Switebing Wes. the algorithm successfully creates a second patch from
A.or~L. .~
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Figure 127 In ancmpting to create a new patch &om IVdgrJ. the algorithm meets the
forwud leg of its seuch engine. l'herefore instead of c;eating a nevi' parch it
begins the process again with the teVised Vnttx wit. . . . ... ID

Figure U8 Beginning again. the algorithm sea the firstitern. in the Vm'tx List to be the
Anmortl4. Recall th2t vertex angles are upd2ted. to reflect the'trapped'
vertices ofeachofthencwpatehes. . . ~

Figure 129 Switching sides the algorithm sea the bst vutcJI: in the Vntrx Urtto be the
lVdgevcrtcxbb. . •.. ill

Figure 130 Returning to theA,,(h!1rtl4. the algoriduncreates a new patch.. The patd! is
limited to three sides because of a potential conca.vicy at Vtrl'tx J .li§.

Figure 131 Jumping to IVdge bb. the :l1gorithm unsuccessfully attempts to =te a new
patch,. failing because of the exterior angle at what would be Vtf1tx 20ftbe
new patch. . .. ill

Figure 132 The algorithm now successfully aeates a second triangular patch from
An(lMrtl4.. ..~

Figure 133 Switching ends. the algorithm now moves the lVdu from bb to ft. . J:i2.

Figure 134 In this step the algorithm unsuccessfully attempts to cn:ate a third Ftch
from the hdnraa. Instead. it notes that the A,,(!»rmust be moved in order
to continue. . . .• ~

Figure 13S Here the algorithm builds a thrce-sided parch &om lV~", ill

Figure 136 Switching sides again, the algorithm now shifu the A1r(!»r &om tIO to dd.. ill

Figure 137 In this step the algorithm successfully creates a second thn:e~sidedpatch
from Kld$!«' . . .. ill

Figure 138 Having once more had the An(,horand KldU meet such that thCtt is 110 longer
a sufficient number of venices between the two to fonn a patch. the
algorithm resets the anchor vertices and begins again. . .. ill

Figure 139 As can be seen, each iteta.tion of the algorithm reduces the number: of
vertices to be placed into patches until. no more are req~d. . .. ill

Figute 140 Once more: m.e algorithm sea the A"tw. this time AA in the figure, to the
lirst item in the VmlD<'Ust. ..... ~

Figure 141 Switching e:nds, the algorithm then sets the Kt9 DB equal to the last vertex
in the Vm'vcList. . ill
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Figure 142 fn this ste.p the. algorithm un$UCce$sfully attempts to create. a new pw;b from
the. AnchorAA. The. &ilune is due. to the exterior angle ar the next vertex in
~~. .~

Figure 143 Similiu:I.y, the algorithm un:succe.ssfullyattempts to create a new patcb from
~ IVdgt BB. Instead, the. need to change the anchor is noted... ill

Figure 144 In this step the AJ,thoris moved to CC . -- - ---------- ---- - :l@

Figure 145 Switeh.ing ends again. the algorithm sbifts the Ked,v from BB to DD• ........ Jil

Figure 146 In this step a new thtte-sidedpateh is created fromAJrdJ<JrCC . . J2Z

Figure 147 The completion of the new patch also btings the two ends of the list together
again. Hence the aIgorithm resets for the. last ti:me ID

Figure 148 Beginning again at the start of the Vt1'f(l<"LiJt, the algorithm. sets the. first item
to betheA1rt'horn.. . J.G:±

Figu:ce 149 Switching ends, the algorithm also esublishes a Krd.v u.iJ: .. ~

Figure 150 S\1.-lcehing ends ag.rin, the algorithm successfully creates a four-sided figure
fromrL1thorii. And with only two vertices remaining, the algorithm has also
successfully completed the new mesh. . . . . . . . . . . . .•. ~
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1
Context

The aw:u:d-winning fary(1) depicted in~ and~ was propo5ed. in 1991 and is

:l. departure from tnditional RO·RO fen::ics. While it contains no recognizably novel featutts,

the article descnbing the vessel which appeared in the Royal Instirorion ofNaVll1 Architect's

journal Tht Na/IIQIA~hittd concludes with the assertion thu the "design shows much thought

and considerable vision of furwe sea tnmpon and deserves serious study{2J."

What rJUlkes this vessel noteworthy relative to other new designs is that its designer.

Herve Folliott, is a gnduate ofLondoo's Rof21 College. of An and is neither a trained naval

:w;hitect DOt marine engineer. Follion is not alone 2S someone without a muine background

being directly involved in the development of new ships. Interior and industtial. designers,

civilian :lrchit«:ts, and engineers from almost all disciplines ate regubrly called upon to make

significant contnbutions to the aeation of modem vesseb. U urlJKntrst2nds out because it is II.

design of merit which was developed without the input of lUval uchitects. While still an

unusual occurrence, Folliott's design may be a portent of a dc<:line in the role of the Naval

Architect in the concepmalintion and ovu-aU design of ships. It certainly i:ocgs lhe question of

the origins of new designs.
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1.1 Introduction

This project briefly revisits the ideas of the few naval uch.iteas 'lIIho have published on the

topic of design and uses this wodt to inlrOduce a rcscuch program which attempts to ideotify

aDd sw:mouat key:aspects of the design process which contribute to the oanowing focus of

Naval Atditcctute. The. inability to modd spatial. aspects of the design problem bas limited the

systemisation, automation and optimintion of ship design. The imptovement of computet:

modelling:and the cnblI.oced. capability ofCAD sysWnJ which ttSU1ts funD the mataial.

preseo.t£d herein:arc e:xpecttd Dot only to reduce CDSl;$ for 0W'QC1:$ and builders, but to enlwlce

the process by which ships :arc developed. provide wals which may lad to ~tU

understanding of the dct;ign process, address the concerns of the aumon who have published on

the decline of design. and ultim:ately,1ead CO the cteaDoIl of superior ships.

The thesis is intended to lead lOV11lds the ckvdopmcnt of a computtt---based auromated Ship.

~entdesignIool, re6ez:ral. CO bereaftttasShipkrT. To thise:od two pteSenl:ll.tioos:arc

made in this document. The fun involving the material found in Chapter 1 prcscna a case for

and examination of Facility Layout Algorithms for ship design. The second, beginning iD

Qu,prer 2 and occupying the subsequenr live clu.pteci, outlines:l. key step in ShipArrT, the

development of an automated thtce-dimensional tepleSeQraoon foe ship layout design.

1.2 Design Theory

Tbe.re::arc many tepteKntarioDJi foe the ship design proc;ess(3) [4) bur the traditional modd is

itct:arive, and W:ct; the foan of a spinl such u tint shown in.f.ia:y&1. It is :I. gaphial

representation of the steps in the design process, and because of its formuhtion, the figure

empbasizes the intttttlat:ionship of the IDpia. 'The. headings sbown in~:arccommon
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but additional topics or secton may a.1so be included in the modd. The otda by which each

segment of me spiral is examined relative to the othen is Wge1y unimportant 50 long as no

segment is neglected. As ship design is a creative process and theteby iterative, the spiral fonn

indicates a progression towards an optittW solution as the number of iterabol1$ incttases. A

sub-optimal design will be achieved ifany of the secton is overlooked or does Dot yidd a local

optimal solutioo_

The design spiral model has been criticized by many aumors such as D.K. Brown who

believesth2.t

"Any design spiral is esscorially a one-dimcosional teptesentation of

design in which each topic is investig:J.ted in isobtion :lnd in turn. The

teality is very different as each topic interacts with. many othen to a

greater or IesscrextentfSJ."

Btown suggeSted th2.t a superior model to the design spiral is an "interaction mcsh(6)" such as

that shownin~. However, in practice, the maDQCr of analysis is itetaUvc within sections

of an interaction mesh - that is, for a particuhz: ship length we select an engine and then we

adjust the engine sUe and update the ship length and so on back and forth to improve the

balance between the two parameten. When seeking soLution consistency, the mesh clements

and their interactions ate almost impossible to standardize £rom naval uchitC(:t to Jl:lval ucrutect

ot even ship design to design.

Brown's position teflects that ofJ.P. Hope who believed that the "design engiocer's

e>::perience and judgement ofdesign parameten continue to be. the dominant facton in design

decisions{7)." Unfortunately, me availability and reliability of that upetiencc is becoming

questionable. The number of ships developed by a Naval Architect is declining as designs
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become intte:lsingly st:l.nCb.tdized., require mote dcClil and t:lke locger to produce. Promotion

h:ts led to younger. tess experienced lllllO.agetS who may have had little exposure to design

disciplines outside their specialties and the Utctellsed we ofeAn softwue bas teplaced the

experienced draugbtsmen who migbt bave been able to advise the Naval AzclUteets[81. The Lz

Curiumrr feay suggests that naval uch.itectunl experience may not even be necessary in the

development of new smps.

Instc:ld of challenging me Profession's ability to generale and apply experience through its

membetS S. Ericbsen observed that

'When we f:UJ in design it is in maS[ cases due to a lack ofan overview

or of a systematic approacb and not so much due to lack of creativity.

[The] first t:Uk in developing the discipline of design in nav:tl uch.itecnue

rts] to obtain a gte:ater understanding of the need fot a systematic

appt03.ch and an increased use of systematic design mc.thods[91."

While the design spiral may be an imperfect tcptesentation of the design process, it is a useful

algorithmic representation througb wbich to discuss sud. methods and u1cimatdy iteration and

optimization in smp design. It also provides an impon::mt step towards the algorithmic methods

te<:Juiccd for computet-based design.

The Iaek of fotm:li Sttu=c: in the cu=t design process creates three problems. First,

because the design spiral method is essentiilly manual, it can be both slow and difficult to

resolve design changes between~ topics. Using engine selection as an example, a single

change Clin affect design parameters such as ~bt, volume, noise. Vibration. speed, fuel

consumption and tankage. etc., m2D.y ofwhich aLe them.selves inteadated. Seeond, because me

ordeJ: of topics in the design bas not been specified, it is possible to neglect topics, Ot to
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introduce UDre$Olvable c:on.ffitts between topics. Third, the urul7\lCt\Ued cnvUonmc:ot gives the

user fttedom to vary the depth oCbis analysis from topic to topic. Thus an assumption Dl2y be

lUed to dc::a1 with. one aspect. of the design.:I. heuristic: for lllOtba,. and:l. detu1cd:aa:alysU for a

1: The. validUyofthe design is coasistent""";th the

validity of decisioas wbic:h ae2.ted iL

2: The design is ooIy as complelJ:; as the topics
-OminioJU

wbidl wue included in its deveIopmenL

3: The aeew:acy of the design model is limilJ:;d by
_Accuracy

accuracy afiu compo0eQU.

4: The level of optimization in the design is

limited by the level ofoptimization of eaeh of _ Optimiutio1l.

its components.

This paper l2kes the idea of synthesis one step further by seeking consistency - that oot

only is cvcty topic uodeatood and reviewed, but also mat the amalysis is caaied out to the same

level for each design topic Ot sector of the spiW.. In otdet for dUs to take place satis&ctory

models must exat for every design topic.

1J Design Applications

The rdarively recent application of scientific methods to the design of ships, exacerbated b)'

the introduction of the digital computer, has encouraged spec:ialiulioa within the profession

[elated to each secto!: of the .piraL Unfonuaatdy, the depth of .tudy of specific tOpics has not

been unifoan, and as :I. rault some topics have bun neglected Ot passed off to othez:
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enginecciog disciplines. The complexity of ship design m2kes this a problem because e2Cb

change Il12de anywbe« in the ship affects other ucas of the ship, whether they are internal at

external Imoically, the speciafu:atioo of:u=s of ship design at the apcme ofothers nuy prove

self-desttucDve for the Profession as reeell[ computer advances have allo~ the automation of

some specialties. By wayof examples, hydrostatics have for many yean been analysed through

reliable autonuted software, and recently automated structures prognuns have been published

by a number of regulatoryorganintions including ABS and Gctmanischer Lloyd.

[n his 1980 RINA paper c,rarWt Ship Dl.llglI(10J OJ. AndKws suggested that

..... Ullval :uchitccts Iuve taken the method ofdesigning ships £Or granted

... [and they] ha.ve not given it the :attention th:t.t the more spcc:ializcd

:areas of marine technology h:ave received ... because [they arej nOt readily

2meUllble to engineccing mathem:atics[llJ."

To resolve this problem, Andrews proposed two steps tow:arc:b":a more crealivc ship design

proccss[t2]." One begins with a discussion ofdesign theory in which Andrews employed the

term 1)'lIJlxsirto describe the comprehensive:aspects of the design of ships. Building on the

con.:::ept of design theorist c.J. Jones who stated that "synthesis is putting the pieces together in

a new way[UJ", Andrews :added th:at synthesis also demands an ":appreciation of the tot:ality of

the newly.:::rc:ared foan[14J:' He believed that lbrough a "review of new general techniques and

design theories that these could be used to produ.:::e an open and creative design philosoph)' able

to serve the ship designer in the fucurc.(15]." The holistic delinition ofdesign synthesis

promulgated by Andrews may have been his reaction to a profession which is incrcuingly

oriented towards the trees instead of the forest (Le., the mathema.tically-ba.scd specializations).
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Yet it is impotW:1t to teeagaize that....bile Andtews s,ought to dn:w upon wom origimting &om

more :utistic tOOts, he w:lS still advocating a sy3>tcmatic cogmecring-stylc apptOach.

Andrews was particu..la.dy intereSted in ptdiminary warsbip design and suggested that

modem. approaches to me problem. left decisions regarding the lle'W" vessel's Gcocnl

.-\a2ngancot to a point too bu:: in the design ptOCCSS. Bcause spalia.l consaainlS prc:saibe the

principle dimensious or the vessel and vice versa,. Andrews believed that some son or algorithm

wu tequircd which would make $patial requirements part or the initial sizing of the ship. This

led to his other proposal in~ Ship Duigt which involved the appUc:a.Don of Computer

.~cd. AtchiteCtutal Design (CAAD) models 10 cw:rent ship design 1Oftwuc. 110 u to ID2ke

possible an explontion or"rignificantdlangcs to ship iotemallayout and hcocc the toal ship

formI16J." The addition or CAAD models was an attl:mpt to bring the computer, and

u1ri.rru.tdy the designer, closer to Andttws' cooecpc or IJ'ItMsis $iD.ce cbc. designer could explore

in deuil options previously studied only supcr6cia1Iy ifat:ill. Therefore Andrews proposed £iDt

to roathematise the empirical and hence ncglcc::ted tOpic ofGcncra.l Aa:u1gemcotand thco to

seck contexts and proceues through which to cocouragc naval uchitects to focus less upon

subsets and mote upon the gcnet:a.l design probletn..

"The uxgcot qucstlon for the profession. with ever increasing demands

for understanding of cbc iotricacies or the engineering componcou, is

how we foster the ttsk of integration and the uchicce:tunI task of

coordinating the design development. The only positive dcvdopInent I

see in this tegud is the growing capability of compurcn, u tt\IC aids to

the designer l:2thu than just powerful analytical tools; bowcvu, if they

:Itt to become teal aids then the desigaets must clliKt their appliation to
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the archita;tUt:oa1 aspects. Thus [ xc my propoul to incoqtOa.te IaJQut

COIl5iduations in the e:ldi=t sage of the teehnicaI. design. as QOt just a

worthwhile development but an CSSC:11ria.1 step towuds n2.val uchiteaute

~ its ptimacy in ship dcsign[l7J."

Andrews, in advocating ship synthesis, soughr: to~ that each design was fully undttstoOd

br e:tch designa: such that a single desigaet" coc.troJIcd the rom design proce$$. rn his

con:unena to~ Fuller agtttd :and swed. "Out pl:Ofessioo. must go down the ttaek where

}"ou can compteheod the wholc. ship, iu ~uUanenrs,and iu e.ne.ro.al rdatiowbips _.(18)"

\Vhilc broad or 'synd1etil;' approaches do not addttss the IcveI of analysis, they ate mote likely to

ensure that the intricate telationships of different p:uu of the design ue recognized and

accountcdfot.

When Andrews pubJ..Ube:d C"atiw Ship D,sig" almost 20 yc:a.n ago he: felt thu the twO steps

of his thesis were necessary in the: devdopmcnt ofbetter ships. His eoncern regudic.g the:

mathc::rruuisatioo profusion c:eboes the historic debate ova an: and scieocc, Ot more spccifically,

:l.tCbitect\lle and enginttring. SevcuJ. authon have expruKd. ooocem dut Naval A.tch.iteaute

w:l.sgivingw:l.)'towuds shipenginc:eziog(19JI20].~ fc:arcdthat, by considering only

those topics amenable to mathematics, naV':l..l ucbitc:etS would Ignore Ot apprcw::h hapbuudly

other topics which impact the oye:nll S\KCCSS of the: design. Spcalting ro the need to S}"1'tematise

Iaroutdesign, R. Bake:robsctved

"Mathematics, or the ability to solve the teehnicall.$peets, gave a gtot

boost to [the: rc.spect of I. O15tomtt fOt the inte:grity and l;Omperence of

the designer). (Ihe customer no longer bas to wotfy as ro whether the:.

ship would sink, capsize, break up, Stop, Ot not src:u). Unfortunately, the
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success of this ckmem.oa the pIatigc. ofthedesignetteodcd to obteute

me irnponmce of urangement(21J."

At the same time, Baker:Wo noted the impon:ance of the layout to the ovcr.ill success of the

design and its effect on the reputaDoo. ofthe Naval Azchiteet:

..._ if the layout £ails (that is, DOt lilted) factorial N complaints will

p.tOpagate, foE: the CW5tomel" 01: his agents have to live with me

urangcment day in:and day out, peE:h:aps for yeus.:and if they $0 live,

even making do, a &ilure in this field i,: bound, at least, to erode ICSpcct

and desaoy:all confidence, whereas an ultimate technical failure, even if

temUn:U. is only:an episodc.[22J."

The :systemisation of the ship design problem, including its sub-ptoblems, becomes :an issue of

ctedtbility, with the potential ofadversely affecting the position:LQd prestige of the profession in

tho: eyes of the m:u:irime community. Thctefote the future emploYllbility of the tlllval arcbitect is

now a func::tion of the demotlSttlbie application of roathematia and scientific methods to tJiI

aspeen ofdesign, including those topics which have been pteViously neglected-

UltimatelY" the goal of the ship design ptOCCSS is to develop bene: ship$ by optimizing every

topic in the SpLnI. both relative to the consuaina of the paniculat design uetI and relative. to the

constt2ims imposed by omer ueas of the Spiral Optimization in design requires iteration, but

itecnion can be enorDlOU!Jly time. consuming and has a diminishing value of n:rom. (n paetice.

time constraints Iimit the numhtt of itentiotu to u few as one. and Iikdy do DOt allow a full

explootion of the ptobIem since "few desigoea C&D m.an.ipuhrc more than three variables

simultaneously with some six more in a 'quick recall memory' which can quickly be btought into

pby[23J." Not only an eomputea fu mon: C2pable ofcoping with hroad and compla
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multi-V1Lri:lble prob!cms, but continuing ad:nnces in computer aided design ''has enabled detail

to be handled much earlier in the design process" therebr providing the designer with more

infotmation about the overall ptoblem.. In tum, this detail has led to ';I. bluning of the line

between preliminary, Conceptual and Det:lil design as the same model is $imply 6ne-wned over

the coune of the project[24] [2SI. The most recent trend is the development of the virtual ship

tlu:ough the application of3D Product Modelling in the US Navy_ B:ued on CAD/CAM

software, a 3D ptoduct model

"contains not only 3D geometry, but also associa.t:ive and parametric

tdntionships, as well as other non-geomeaic infomution. [It] provides

technic2.1 and logistical d:l.ta necesS2ry to descnbe and support a complete

ship design (and] s.:J:Ves as the main infotmation vehicle for ship design

and production infoanarion, as well as the imegr.uor fot logistics and

other Iife-eycle d:ua(26J."

Es~ntial1y a shued daa fomur, the 3D product model contains all dau. associated with the ship

and provides a number of rools by which tht data can be alteU;d. viewed and managed by one

or more users. ~[27J shows the significant COst savings potentW ofCAD and virtual

design. In addition, computet aided design facilitates concunent engineering with benefits

suggested in I!b.k...1(28).

Since the designer remains limited to the lrul.nipuation of a few variables, the advance

offered by the computer lies in automation. Over the yean, softw:u:e a.utomation has made

possible graphica.l inte:rfaces, input/output control, file management, a wide range of software

applications, etc. The key to the successes whic::.h have beeD achieved stem &om the ability to

disctetise problems sufficiently that each disaete step can be solved c;o.rrectly and consistendy
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and that the movement &om ODe autOlDUed srep to anome:.: can also be eatried out coaee;dy

aDd wruisrendy. ~Iodernprognms are DOW~dycomplc.:c that they ue developed by

teuns of pIOg:tammefS working on specific modules of autom:al£d. code. Although!K)fi:watt

becomes more comple:s: an the time, the exponential improvements in computer h2rdwue

obviue the additional computation ICqmd. Despite the complexity of the ship duign

problem, adv:I..OCe3 in automation aod the incttasiDg c;:apabililY ofsoftwue led Anchews to write

thl!.[ "the momentum behind dc:vdopmeoa in prdiminarr [Computet Aided Ship OesignI

CASD to simplify the initial design 'synthesis' is no Ioagez: occessuy~desirable[29]." Building

on this ide:L, rhe author proposes naval architects should punue mon: robwt and sophisticated

models, trosling to automated algorithmic methods to dc:a.l. with details. juS( as one might ttust

software to display :l gr:apb without dirttt input Ot action.

Perhaps L.J. Rydill Wll' on the right track when be ll5ked, "Wirh all the a,xnputet aids now

available earlier - one bas capabilities that WttC: not previously available - how can they be

exploited to improve the design prottss. as opposed to just improving the. facility with which it

is catricdour[30]?"

1.4 General Arrangements and Facility Layout Problems

.\ndrews. in his discussion of synthesis, tttagnizcd that rhe univenal problem can only be

t:1ckled once the critical General A.rnngemeot sub-problem bas been satis&ctocly modeUed and

automated. To date b.yout problems have been poody if It all moddJed using the computet,

either by the m:u:ine community or otbetwise. CWttlldy, General~tptoblelns are

solved manually and instincrively. Computer use for General Attangemena is ll1most always

repusentational in the form of a CAD drawing. The development of softwatt which can
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auromaDcally unnge objcca: with spatial definitions and geoer:are such dmrings woWd be an

important step cowards improving the ptoCCS$ ofdesign.

Layout problems are pahaps !be most difficult problems to solve wilb the aid of a computer

because they:are spatiallr bued u opposed to nu:mericaJ1y bued.. The key difficuhy lies in the

representation and manipulatioo. of spatial e:nlitics.. Humans are quite adept in dew:mining the

solution of spatial problems but lag fat behind the computer: in coping with numbel's and quickly

evaluating new spatial COofigunboOS - a difference between implicit and explicit in that

humans att:a::ibute meaning to.fP:Lti:al ob}ec;ts beyond the ID2thematica1 daa required for their

~tt'5Cnt:l.lionin the computCL It is ror this reason thu fDOst design aids involve a user working

inrcncrivdy with the computer such dut the hUDlaD manipubta the spatial objecu rehtive to

one another, and the computer nora and. evaluateS the resulL Unfomwatdy,:I. ttuly optimal

solution req~ an eoottnOUS ange ofcoo.6gueuioos to be ceated and evaluated and ror this

to take. place some son ofcomputcrintioo. of the spatial upeCts of the problem must u.ke place.

Based on buren literature and modem education cua:icula, Naval Architects appear to be

unimeresred in the architectural aspects of their problem, much less in fioding systematic

appro:u;hes for archicectunl design. In contrast, lndustrW. Engineers have made signi6c::mt

progress rowuds the devdopment ofalgorithms ror what they reuned the Facility Layout

Problem. :\.Ithougb material ba3 esisted for many ycus, it wu ootuntil the 19SOs and latttdut

progress appe:u:s to have been U12de toWuds the systemisation of the byou.t process(31). A

number of computer-based :algorithms such u CR.Afl:and AIDEP buih on this wotk in the

eul.y 1960s and ID2de Facility Layout Problem salven tome of the vezyeady computet

applications. The Facility Layout Problem is data intensive as wen u having:l..fP:LtW
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component. and algorithms and subsequent computcriz:uion~ devdoped as mols through

wtUch :such da::a could. be managed more e.ffectivdy.

The. IndUSttW~ coc.sidttul the. Facility Layout Problem to be an C%tcrl$ion oftbeir

own WQm in die. uea of ma.aubctwiag in which. common problem wu me balancing and

optimization of asse.mbly lioc.s. They ol>s«ved that b.bour and handling weft Iigni.6c.nt

~-item costs, and from this it wu recognized that a tdativdy succ:essfulla.yout fot a

truI.Il.ufactwing facility is one. in which the cost ofaawpotting a product from wade. space to

work ~pace is minimized, genaally achieved by minimizing the. dist:u1CCS between departments.

In addition, the Indusaial Engioects recogWzed that the computer could. be use.d foz: the

ucmgcmcnt ofdeputmcnlS, and that they coukI quickly geoet'lte a SCOte rot the b.yout &om the

WQrlt-ecU-CO-WQdt-ecll distanees, lbcteby providing:ll. mc::ms foc- the. comparison of diffi:ttlU

la.youu. Even the terminology used fot spari2J.la.yout has been dcvdopcd aJoag DUQufactW:ing

lines such that the jugon refcn to any region of a layout as a tkpamImr/. However, since many

la.yout problems are not concerned with the efficient flow ofmaterials througb an assembly line,

for the purposes of this project the genetic term!jJcJa will often be used to denote a room, area,

department or work ccU..

Despite many yean of WQm, the IodusttUl EnginccIs have had little 1arge-scale succcs.s with

£heir algorithms. The limitations of the computers of the day forced them to usc heuristics and

etude models, and the resu.hing solutions VO"ete often found to be unsatismtory and/or

sub-oprimaL Although computeriud layout algorithms ate .till used,~ application and

:I.cccpWlce is still limited &nd the mljority of such problems arc sti1l5Olvcd maaually through the

designer's insight aDd intuition. The difficulty appcats [0 be that, in principle, modem

algorithms remain almostidcntica1 [0 the crude modeb developed in the 19601.
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The fomwbcion of FI...P"s ClUl be teduc;ed to a simple process:

Sdect a placement O~~

PedOan the p1acelne:nt o~ exchange

ScorctheDeW~t

Compare the. scale with that of pr=ious ~tiolU

whetC scoring is pc.rfOaned by taking infur:malion from the layout. uswJIy the discmce between

spa.:::es, and multiplying it by some weighting value.

Data:md .:::ormr.aints in FLP's ClUl be loosely divided into two classes: distance-based and

sp:l.!iallr-bucd. The two groups ue distinguished by their means of evaluation and

decision to be made as IQ the case-specific impott:anu of ea.:::h oonsttaint or piece of data.

Further, spatia.l constr.LiD.ts an; not euiJ.y defined U1d may be qualitative instead of quantitative

which suggesa that Ua.:::e:rta.i:nty Theory might also playa role in the manipulation of this group

of infonn.ltion. A. Con and W. Hills punued this concept with tCgud to Naval Architecture by

The following list of potential disWlCe-based COIUtnirus igoottS the size and sbape ofdie

particuhr room or space as wdl as U1y 5p:ltial rEStrictions; it is instead conoerned only with the

n:latiorabips between a room and ia neighbours.

The coostnints in:Iabk1 can be teduced to functions based on distance, and all eacounge

or d.is<:outage the proximity of one space to another. By use of multiplien discmces can be

treated as cosu giving a me:lSUle of significanu to each of the panmettn. In essence. cost

becomes a cornmon denominator for each of the. constn..i:nu, with the constraints acting as
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springs, drawing spaces dosa:: rogethet or pushing them. furtha:::apart. In more geoer.ilized

remUno[og>., cost is used as a weighting function and serves to emphui2e one constr:aint ova::

another. In :lddition to dist.allce~buedconstt:l.in.ts, there are a number of practic:l1 constraints

which ate !lOt functions ofdist:ance as the itemS in Iabk..J. suggest.

There:lre signifiC:lnt differences in the nu.nipubtioo of disunce~based:llldspatially-based

constt:lints. Distance-based coostraints are well suited to cornputerintion since they essentia.1ly

require the computation of a sum. This is quite unlike spatial constraints which gem:rally require

a decision process to detetmine which constrllint takes pteeedeoce and which might be

neglected for a particular layout. Uofottunately, it is difficult to formuhte decisions ttgarding

spatial constraints. For enrnple, is atea mote imporoiDt than the dimensions of length ana

widthr The coordination of constraints is a knowledge-based problem and in the 6mJ. ch:lpter

is proposed as an = of furuxe work..

The .mef difficulty faced by FLP algorithms lies in bringing together spatial infoanarion and

numerical information such as the distance measurement suggested for the coostr.linu in:Iabk

l. To address this problem, typical Facility Layout algorithtm cmploya numbel: ofusumprions

which allow them to employ a grid ofuniform 2D blocks. This reduces the spatial problem to

one which is binuy. Concepcually, the algotithnu ate not signitiandy dissimilu to a child's

word scnmbleg:une~. By placing uniform blocks into a matching uniform grid, the

Industrial Engineers were able to create an environment in which the computer could, with

relative e:asc, find iu way around the spatial aspects of the problem. Unfortunately, this

approach &il.s to adequately model either me distance-based numerical constnints and data, or

the spatially~basedand often qualitative constraints and data. However, it does lend itself to

solution by meam of the wdl-srudied. Quadratic: Assignment founuhtioa.
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1.5 Quadratic Assignment Problems

By &r me roOS[ commoD algoril:hm fut $Olving Fl.P"s is the nutberoaric::ally explicit

Quadcuic Assigwnent Prob~ (Q.AP) fuanulation. The QAP :l.IS\1IlX$ rhat spaces c:ao. be

teptueflted as standard blocb. and that the design space into wbicll the bkx:b will be inscntd

an be discrr;tiscd into cotre$pOoding dots fur these bIodts. MathcmaDc:ally lhc blocb can be

dcsaibed as the setM={l..... _} of.equally-si:zcd units. and tbeitpoo::ntialloatioos as the let

N= (1, _ ••) of. 2 .ucu.cachofwhichon houscat mostOtle uniL To~ me

(b;.) completes the foanulatioo and repreSCDts the weigbriog functions fut the vuicnu scores

be[Ween pairs of spaces. Then.

"let the", x " decision variables x,., i ~M. T t:Nbc defined as: x.. =1 if

unit iis located at uea 1; omc:rwUc. x., =o. If a pair {t:i} oflltlits arc

:l.SSigncd to au:as {T, r}. respccrivdy, then rhcconmburioo to me

CllD be expressed by the'1~rean X;iX~"" A D-I ptogtamming

problem fuanuJation ofQAP is t:hcn[33]~.

min z • fM fa;: -EN ;5; )(.x~bfa.
Equation 1 Foanub. for me solurioa of the

Quadraric Assignrneot PfOblem.

The solution of me QAP tequiDes the timc-conruming evaluation ofeve:tT cambin.lion of

blocks in the b.yout u suggested by Iabk..i. As a result, heuristics un be -applied ro &ciIit7.te

me $Glutton of the QAP througb additioD2l assumptions and by distinguishing betweeD

ffJ1UInldWIr -md. imp,.."",.. Although the coostnioing cbta required by both classes is the SlUlle,
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they" cliffe{' inS~ point and an 2lso diffet'in their aeattne:nt of roles of simplicity, contiguity

~ ucilization[14}. ConstrUCtion algorithms such as that in.EiaY&l are used to create or

tt)1lJt'n«t layout'S by placing the spatts uno the. design space in SOCllC oprirn:a1 ur:angemenL

Improvement algorithms <fiau&I) gener::aI1y begin with an uisting b.you:r, either: user de6Dcd

or the product of a consttuaioo. algorithm, and Sttk to improve it through the. udtange of

spaces. Be<::zuse spaces oftm differ: in~ during a gueu. e.;changa may be rolented. which

viob.rc one or more cocuttaioiog rules.

The fom1ulation of the QAP 2SSUmC:S a Standard block size which is used for each space,

reg:udlcss of the size of the teq~d space. This in turn creates problems when the time comes

to perfOm1 the l:lyout with dimensionally COtttCt Sp:lces since the vuicty of sizes may :lffecr the

relative positions of the spaces. The distance Dllltrix contains measurement:!! of the distances

from one slot of the solution grid to another. However, the distances are nor necessarily couec:t

bee::awe the methods ofdislaDCe rnc:asurement may DOt be appropriate for the puricubr

~. As shown in.fieJ&&.21hcse might include Euclidian Otrectilincat measures

ol:"igim.ting from diffettnr points on the object such as a centrOid or:an edge.. The pro:riJnity of

spaces is =couaged by the impact of the weigbtiDg values fouod in the connectivity nutrix on

the over:::all score of the IaYOUL

.\ genecilized Facility Layout a1gotithm rUes in user c:b.o and user preferences in the foan

of weighting functions,:and is lble to indicate the superiorityofollC Iayoutovu another..

lronica..lly, reseuch in Facility Layout has Focused on the decision processes involved in the

problem, and not 00 the model itself. To the author's knowledge, no attempt bas been made: to

address the limir:uions of block layout'S, nor to develop an altunative represenotion fonnar. If

one is prepared to neglect the problem of 'fit' fot a moment and examine the con6gutation, a
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crude byout can be ~ted simply on the basis of the ~tionsh.ipsbe~cdls or spaces[35}

u shownin~. EnenOilly the layoUt problem c:an been solved wilbouc e-r having to

address the physK;:al wnsaaint of'fit'. 1bis is IaDiniscc:ot ofthc: computet gcocr:atioo of Pen

Di:agams with the pit&Jh shoW'll in~

1.6 Block Layoras arul Plaament

Spati:ll coasaaints c:an be addc:d to the QAP foanuJation through the utilization of smaIJer

blocks. In such a foanulation, a uset would cboose a block size whicb. could be used u a

common denominator fot aU of the: spaces in the layout. Then 2J1 appropriate num-bet of blocks

would be allocated to represent the Goor atea of each spacc. To addttss the problem of

Jxm(J!.'"ti~- the need to keep the blocks which define a space adjacent to one :another-.

very high weigbting Vllluc: in tbe connectivity matrix is used. While this deg:antly inrroduces

sp:u:W considu:ations to the QAP foanuhtion, in ptactice it only crudely models the spati:al

problem. This can be demonstrated by testing the effectiveness of the: block layout foanulation

in addteuing the consaaints in l:lbk..J as sumtIW:ized in l:abk.1

Fust, bkxlt layout usuma that the sit! of. space is fixed. Howevtt, the ttality is that thue

is often :l r:mge of :acceptable sizes. A~ would be • good enmpJe with a minimwu,

pn:fetttd and tn:lXirnum size and :an acceptable solution lying somewhue in this range. Also,

block layout does not offc:r any means by which the orr;"I4k." of a rectangulu space c;an be

prescnbed wbefe a long and I1UIOW space is requittd. The uamp1es in~ iUwttate

chese concerns by depicting some of the odd configurations which em result £rom manipulating

block layOUts[36J.
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As previously disc:ussed. !Mmagelfti~= be ensured by m=ns ofbigb score weighting

between the bloc;ks of a particuW: space. Sinlp1ia"!J and mntiodrY:Itt encouraged by me same

rulcs, but block layoUt C2n lead to insunces such:lS those in? CtJ"Jirttnqan also be forced by

means of the high intun:ll scoring weights, but this can advctsdy affect acccpbble vari2riomi in

sh:lpe/aspeet ntio.

The complete UliliF~"of me layout region is ensuud by the fonnulation's explicit

definition ofeach of the blocks in the~ spliCC. Block byout does oot lend itself to specific

conaol of a«t$.fdeWls 'iUch as dootways and windows, norao it cope with dements which

could be shttrrd in some con6gun.tions and independellt in othets. Finally, aarssiln1ity can be only

appro:cim:tted by the block layout foanulation. Two :l.pproaches find application in these

instances but each has Wsadv:tnuges. First, including:l. corridor allowance in the = required

for each space effectively removes the problem of Qarssihili~from the formulation. At the same

time, however, it an le:ad to configurations in which the position of the coaidor is impractical

or inefficient. In the second approach, a corridor can be defined as a separate and additional

space with a high adjacency value. However, neither is thete a means by which l;OrridODii can be

defined which vuy in sac depending on traffic flow, nor can the size of tnnsponable objeas be

modelled. There is aho no facility through which corridOts fOI: two neighbouring spaces can be

shared, theteby taking up less floor a[C:I. in the byout.

Despite all of these problems and limitations, block fonnulations persist as the most

common spatial representation found in Facility LaYOUt problems. While the reasons may vary,

the simplicity of the depiction and the underlying mathematics has great appeal when no

obvious altenutive exists.
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''The problem of developing a layout planning decision aid appears co be

this: a repteSentatton dut is convenient fot display and fot =b2nizing

the drafting ptOCess is not well suited £OJ: the designtt's purposes Ot for

design algorithms. Convenely, a tepresentation that is convenient fot

algorithmic rn:w.ipulation is not wen suited to display and drafting

opeCltions[37]."

1.7 FLP Algorithms and Naval Architecture

The field of Naval Archirectute ptcSellts a unique problem for ttaditional Facility Layout

designers. Moving beyond the spari21 problem described in the previous section, a ship's

General Arrangement calls for an integrated approach foc aspects of the problem because of the

unique shapes and problem details involved.

Genecally a vessel's hull can be used to define a region for acceptable placement _ spaces

cannot be placed outside the hull, nor outside a prism which extends upward &om the deck line.

In the area within the hull it is desirable to 611 the entice region - void space is wasted space.

•-\bove the hull, one of rwo situations can occur. either the layout will drive the sides of the

superstructure to the boundary as might be the case in a bounded construction algorithm; or the

larOut will take place freely within the prism as might be the ase for unbounded p1a~ent.

nus makes superstrUCture design a hybrid of bounded and unbounded consttue:tion~

methods with their associll.ted constraints. Further, it is desirable to allow variation of the b.YOUt

during the improvemenr algorithm. That is., in instances where an unbounded supenttueture

has been created, improvement algorithms should be ahle to alter the shape of the

superstructure as it eJ:changes spaces.
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Neglect: the supcstnlCtl1U; for a moment:wel rake the problem. of aaanging spaces within

the hull as an example.. Ifooc were to Wtc a slice of the huD. similar: to a w:uemne: to use as a 20

Jesign space one: must lint dctea:niDc: the c:lc:vation of the dice :above the: ked to adUeve the.

cortt(:r deck heights. This is a dif6cult [:Uk without filSt enmining the: hull contents fur thdr

vtttica.I dimc:nsioos :and the potential fOr multiple dc:cb.. r:a addition, one is also £aced with the

problem. of pl:aciog tteangulu bIocb agaion a curvcd. bounduy/design~~ of the:

slice. The obvious soturion would be to use smaller blocb so that the ctuved boundary can be

better approrimated; bowever, &om the point of view ofcornputuional dficienl;f. more bJoclu

requite more computation fot evaluation, aker::::uion and scoring. Abo, the exchange of small

blocks may have only a negligtble or even unevaluable effect 00 the KOre of the layout. It is also

possible that the block exchange: impacts the: layoUt like a step function. For ex2.mple:. if one

thinks of a parabolic objec:tive function then the: exdange of a pa.it of blodu could bop from

one: ann to the: othe:r without britlging the solution do:Jtt to the optimum. Problc:m$ $UCh as

th05C: described above: wiU be di£fu;ult to oVttCome givc:n cw::rcnt aIgorithnu.

Is a 2D approach reasonable? The bull form .is acnWIy. suriiace which t;UtVC$ .in t:hrec

dimens:ioQ$ and ate:a$ within the: mip almost a1w:ap confoan to tbc:se curved :JUr&cet:. One

need ani}" e:nmine the inte:rior of a sailing f2'cht to K'C bow much the shape: of objcca contained

within the bull are affc:cttd by the bull/bounduy. In order to address these chuactmnjc$ :I. 3D

design space comprised of$mill cubes may be considered. To reduce the Dumber of cubes

requicing cxam.in:ltion it may be desirable to use polyhedron. which are the height of l (-ween

deck space. Howc:vcr, wbile $implifying the problem in one R:$PC:Ct, the: contents of llW1y

spaces need not necessarily rest OQ a flat floor. By way ofeumple, the plscement of a desk

against a canted wall may be corWdued quite successful despite the possibility that it is either:
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overhung or undercut by the wall. Flat deW are also a crude assumption because ships

commonly have camba and sheer. It is also common to 6nd dea=sed bead room in some

areas of the ship even though the area may be on the same deck as a WJer sp2ce. Each of these

problems is difficult to model without a. still further inaea.se in block R:solution - although one

might argue tha.t ambeJ:: and sheer can be a.ccommodated by using a IDCISULe%DeQt cootdinate

sySfctn which alters the height of the blocks for paniculu X and Y (length. & beam) coordinateS.

Fot example, ifone sought to design the interior urange.mcnt of a.la.rge cruise ship one

might be dealing with a design space of 26Om::r 32m ::r SOm.. Taking this to be teet:lOguW: fOJ: a

momenrand using a Im-sided cube as a. spatial. unit one finds tharone is deaJing'ili'ith 416,000

cubes.•l,lld this assumes that all spaces in the intmorof dte vessel are divisible by 1m. A mote

tc2SoO:lble resolution would be lites ins[C:I.d of wbic: metes, but this inaeues the number of

cubes to 416 million. Even by using a block which is lOcm by tOcm by 2m, the quantity of

polyhedrons to be solved is still Unpt:lctically high.

Unlike IIl20y land-based layout problems, Naval Architecture rcquitts the cODsidet:ltion of a

numbet of constraints including the location of weight and the ship's stllbility. Also, a numbeJ::

of spaces must be placed in particular ueas of the ship regudless ofche efficiency values

suggested by the scoring engine of a layout algorithm.. To ilIustt:lte this point. consider the

location of mooring winches and other equipment. The complexity of the layout is impornant

because nOt only are services such :as electricity used throughout the vessel. but the genet:ltion of

that electricity must also be accounted fot. Funber, in many mstllOces it may be IDQre effective

to distribute HVAC equipment throughout a cruise ship rather than disaibute these services

from a single ceotnlloa.tioo.
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In:L subsequent p:aper to efta/iV'Ship Dtng,,[381 calkd AIr InugraltdAppro.:tdJ 14 Ship

-tYn/buir[39] which appea=d in 1982,~ proposed a computer-based algorithm not

entirelr dissimililr to the Qll:ldn.tic Assignment algorithm. UnfOttwl1lely, Andrews was more

interested in solving the Synthesis problem than the Geneta.I. Attangement s\Jb..problem and was

unable to automate or adequately develop his layout algorithm. The poor results he achieved

",;th his Synthesis algorithm could be atttlbuted to bis inability to effe1:::tively eope"With the

~patialproblem-ironically beo.use the goalofhis wor:k was to «incoqtOl:2le a. fullu design

description in the initial synthesis of a new ship design through coneutteDt consideration of

spatial disposition(40)_" Anchews feared bbck boJ: solutions, and the resulting byout 2lgorithm

c:\lled fOt the interactive and unsystematic manipuhtion of spaces which the computer would

then score. The scores would then be \!.Sed to update the remaining, automated, design modules

of his Synthesis 2lgorithm.. Scoring took place on the basis of citcularion densities (a. measure of

adincency based on the aaffie between. different spaces) as the mdsut:l.ble quantity for the

telative positioning of spaces within the layout.

Despite concentrating on just the Gcne:r:a.J. Atrangement problem, other authors remain

rr:l.pped in:m examination of scoring scoring and not represenr2tion and automatiotL

J.P. Hope's p:lper, T~ PfTKtif ojNQIItl/ Ship Gtffml/Am3ngtmtn/ Duign andAnllb'sis(41) proposes

~evetal scoting principles :md demonstrates a manual algorithm for their implementlltion.

Similarly Cort and Hills, while concentrating their effortS on the application of Fuzzy Sets when

they published Span~/ Dtsigtr Un-ng GmtpitkrAssisltdMtthvai(42). finished with a

representation and algorithm not dissimilar to the manual one used by Andttws.

Fot the purpose ofNav2l An:hiteCtuIe, an a.utomated 3D representation would be desirahle

since it would be better a.ble to model the unusual shapes and surl"aces common to ships. In
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2ddirion. :my new formulation mwt be. automated so that me proeeu ofGencnl Azranganent

design an advance beyond me. stage of c:aIcuhrots aDd cka:ronic dafring bouds.
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Figures Pertaining to Chapter 1

Figurc 2 Cross-sccnon vicw of u em.".Jitrsbowing thc fcny's GcnCl21 Arrangement.
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Figure 3 ,\n example of a Design Spiral. The General AIT:ingem<'Ol problem is shown in grer
to denote its limited computerization.
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Paint Power

I / "ri-.....
End~ /_", We..,"",

Hul Fonn Machmery - Displacement VW1erabitity

I / Frt " 's..n.,,( ""-
sea _............... I ZOring

Keeping "" SIZe Number of DecksHe..!- ,,/ 'space /
UpperOeck

o.....,..~ /" Req"""

Hel;copte<" '" _ .........
Amlng.m~ ;pon Fit - Crews~ /ulnerability)

E.W. Ship HuSbandry

Figure 4 A depiction of ao inunc.tion mesh, very much like thac ociginally proposed by D.K.
Brown in NavalA,dilUl'Jtrr(6}.
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Figure 5 CoSt Pyramid showing that small expendirures nrly in the design process can lead 00

enotrnOUS uvings at subsequent stages.



A B C D

E F G H

I J K L

M N 0 •Figure 6 A c.bild'5 word scramble g:unc: 15 analogous to the 2D Block Layout approacl. used
by Industrial Engineers to solve Facility Layout probletns.

GETOATA
REPEAT

SELECT a new seed Spece
PlACEtheselecteclS~inthelaYout

FORi'" 1 tonumberofsplK:eS
SELECT. Space not yet: placecl
PLACE the selected Space in the layout

NEXTi
SCOREI~
IF Seen < PreviousScore THeN

PTeYiousSoore '"' Score
ENDIF

UNTIL the numbel" of itflf"atiOns is suffICient

Figure 7 Pseudocode for a construction algorithm. Note that llijfia,"1 can be a U5er-defined
prefercnti:aJ. vUue.
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GET DATA
REPEAT

CHOOSE. pafrof IICtiVlties
ESTIMATE !he effect of udlanging them
EXCHANGE If the effect is to reduce coat
CHECKtobesurethattheMWl-voutil bett8r

UNTIL no more fmprovements ... possible

Figure. 8 Psc.udocode rOt:m improvement algorithm.

Euclidian Distance
from Comer to Comer

Euclidian Distance frcm
Centroid toCentr'Oid

Figure 9 Enmples ordistance /llC1SlUCments.
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Figure 10 A gnpbical depiction of lbe aeation of layouts on me basis of distance: relationships
between sp:u;es. rIVe diffe:ent weighting values (shown with five different Iinc:
types) were used with an ubitz::uy distaaee unit to ctOte: this 6gutt.
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Figure U While layouts em be Ctt2ted on the basis of me positions of c;eo.aoids, the addition
of spatial infoanatioo may make such solutions invalid. Here, nor only do~
ovubp :and tave unnec:.essaxy void. regions, bur some spaces viola~ the exreaor
bounduy of the design region-
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A=36unts 1 •. 20 _

B=20units

C z 24units

Figure 12 A SCDCS of images showing vuious block: layoUt configurations for the S21De 1a}"Our
problem.
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Figure 13 Simplicity and o>m:iguity pzoblems in blodt bJOUtS- The aample on die left shows
the jagged edge wb.idl an teSU1t &om the tlgodthm.'s desire to place a boundary
through die middle ofJ. grid unit.. On the tight is J. o>mdor in wbic:h one of the
spaces violaw J. contiguity nlIe Uld theftby tuim a dan onR line..

~6
2

5

• 3

figure 14 Bounded vs_ unbounded placement. 1bc 6gwc !O the left shows bow the addition
of it boundary comttaUu J.ffect5 die shape J.fld position of sev=al spaces. Compare
this to the same spaces in their 'natura.l' con6gu.t:acion in the unbounded example on
therigbt.
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Tables Pertaining to Chapter 1

Development T.me 30·70" reduction

Enginefting CIwnges 6S - 90 % reduction

TimetoMarttet 20·90% reduction

0ver8ll auarltY 200 • 600 % improvement

Produdivily 20 -110 % improvement

Dollar Sales 5 • 50 % improvement

RetlXJ\ on Asset 20 ·120 % improvement

Table 1 Concunent Engineering Benefits acc;rue through multiple users. Software developed
for Simuhtion-Bascd Design offers this potenti:tL
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Weight room WfHght is r81evarrt for f¥TJft lwiJding$lffId ships

Traffic mtquencyofpeoplelgoods entering and deperling

VibnllionllndNoiH vibnItiofIIXrroi6eCTNted"'sroom,rrth&toIetance
ofsroom.b'-tIibnItionendnoift

Thermal Insulation fevvl of. IX imporlenctJ of. mutation for heat IX cold
tl'om one region to another

Construction Cost cost to IWembIe and insUIf

Operating Cost costoftrUJintenalleeendupkMp

ProJrimity 10 exterior need for fWfem8J access

Adjacency to other S9IlO" need to share 8 wall with lJOOlher room

Proxlmityto oIhM" spaces netldtobecJose to rrhlrlrom another room

Sharing of common spaces eotricIot's. weshrooms. entnInces, etc.

Table 2 Ex:i.mples of distance-based b.yout comtta.ints.
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Sia sa. ole space i$ not neeesJIriIy tfxed

Orieration oriet'illdonrfll61livetoalher~orthflt:K:Jund3ty

Simpic:ity r.wClCll'YMrS"orjegg«leevn

Contiguity ClnIJ'WIIfltHldsintoanotherontl»Ileld$paetl

Corlsi:Aency sitnlrspeces resemble ClnIJ another

Utilization no Il'OUI, and atbNwnce totfx«1 $lTUCI&IU and btJuncJlIria

Sharing e~dcommon$plICftwelluccrridors.

Washroom$, efllnJtJces,lKc..

Accessibility CCIfricJoB.$lsirwei/$

Table 3 Enmples of sp:uwly-based layout coosaaints.
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Units located Distances associated Sum of
at areas with unit pai~ Connectivity

1 2 3 4 (8, b) (8, e) (a, d) (b. e) (e, d) • Distance
a b c ' d 1 2 4 1 2 56
a b d c 1 4 I 2 3 2 78
a c b d 2 1 4 1 3 60
a c d b 4 1 2 3 1 70
a d b c 2 4 1 2 3 79
a I d c b 4 2 1 2 1 67
b . c d 1 1 3 2 2 51
b a d c 1 3 1 4 2 73

~

~~'--
~---d- i c a b 2 I 1 I 2 1 -'00--

die I b a 2 3 i 4 1 1 66
Conriectlon .'

between pairs, 7 6 ,4 7 5

Tabit: 4 'Ibis example shows how the QAP formulanon IS used to detcrnune an optimal
solution given four units a, b, 'and d located at four locations I, 2, ) and 4.
Connectivity, or weighting values, are shown in the last row of thc table.

Size

Orientation

Aspect Ratio

Homogeneity

Simplicity

Contiguity

Consistency

Utilization

Sharing

Accessibility

Acce"

the size of 8 space is not nec:essa1fY ftxed

orientation re/atiYft to other spaces or the boundary

the shape o/a space is likely boundBd

a space is not divided into several pieces

few comers or jagged edges

one wal/leads into another on the next space

similar spaces resemble one another

no voids, and adherence 10 fixed structures and
boundaries

effICiency of common spaces such as corridors,
washrooms, entrances, etc,

corridors, stairwells

Iocstion 01 doors 8fe.

Novarianoe

No control

Umited variance

Yeo

To an extent

ToanelCtent

In size but not
necessarily in shape

Ye,

No

Can be assumed part
of each space or forced
as an additional space

No

Table 5 EV21uarion of the Illluupulation and ~prescnt:ation characteristics of the Block
uyout fonnubtion using cntui2 from l:!!!!£..l.
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Research. for this protect began as a masters degree invesrigation into Olmputtr-aidcd ship

design, and focused in paniculn on the use afknowledge-based (c.xpc.rt) SflltenlS. Andtews

:unoog others teCognized tbu these tools could be weful for slUp design :wei sevetal attempts at

the developmcOl of such prognnua~ in the titenture u tim work beg:an[4J) [44].

Owing the literature seuch it became clear tht the successful application ofknowledge-bued

Sf$teInS w:u easitt said man done. SiDcc knowledge-based systemS~ best suited fot the

b::alancing of rebtivelf few, dosdy relaccd COQSttaina., the limited suc=ss ofsuch systcns is

prim2rily :un:ibutabLe to the qU2Drity :u:ld domain of data involved in the problem. Design Spin!

solutions aLe puricuh.dy di£6cuJt to model bcausc. of the wide range of rdativdy unconnected

~Clrequired.

Having expanded the seucb p:ltlUllcter5. it beume evXknt that the tools foil: ship design,

wbethu knowledge-bued or otherwise, focused on the derivation of principal dimensions and

duracteristics :wd that no algorithm attempted to study the probleJD of desigo &om a

functionality viewpoint. Thus" designtt is forced to work intefaaivdy with CAD software to

manwlly gcoer:ate a vessel'. Genenl Anangement fot each itttation of the. design spin.l.
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~cerbating this problem is the great Dumber of cases in which the Gener:al Ammgement

dxWes the =tert12l design puanxten.

An algorithm which can genetate a telSooable design of the interior layout of a ship would

serve ro ensUK not only that no dement of the Genen.I Attangement is omitted but abo reduce

the time and effort required of the naval:uehitect. Used in conjunction with a paametric or

know1edge-b:ued optimiution method, a Facility Layout.Algorithm would make posnble the

creation of a rel:uively complete ptdiminary design in a very short period of time. Hence, for a

given period, either additional iterations of the design spital can be completed thettby creating

potenti..'ll for superior designs, or, a gre:ltet number of preliminary designs C2.O be gcnented.

E:'Ich design can also be developed in more det:lil due to auromation of an increasing number of

design tasks, again creating the potential for superior designs.

2.1 A Nzw Facility Layout Algorithm

A new Facility Layout Algorithm, in order to bring about superior solutions to those of its

predecessors. must begin by replacing the heuristic block spatial representation. ThU leads to a

more complelt: algorithm and reqw«s the use and managemenr of significandy greater quantities

of data. The increased level ofdetail. will make possible studies of routing and cottidors

previously carried out either manuaJIy or crudely modelled through the use of heuristics.

Previous work in the field identifies algorithmic steps and suggests a systematic approach to the

problem. In particular, scoring methods and many of the decision processes wbie;h have been

well-studied over the years can be easily expanded upon and employed by a new layOUt

algoridun. l:ahk..S. shows the steps of a new Facility Layout Algorithm, and suggnts the types

of computational tools and approaches requited for each step. The modules ate intended to
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oper2te as scparare c:o.r:iticl do.-wing from :and conttiburing to a eenttal database u shown in

fi&=..U.

It was decided to name tbc project Sh!Iz~t 1:001, Of SbrpArrT, so as 10 teflect the

cmpbasis which bas been placed oa Nav::al~ problem$. From c:be taMe five

devdopmem tHD for ShfpAtrTbccomc:a~

• a RrlatiotutlDa~ through '<l'hi:h problem daD. can be tracked

=leuily.,..;pwa""

• an Ex;-tIKMlIIkdzHastd S.JdlI!' fof the manipulation of

conflicting constraints

• :I SlJliJMlJtitkr for spari:ll tcptcseQution

• an algorithm fof the solution of the problem of R4Nting and

superposition

• an Expm/KMwk~ttfSpttJIJand/ofa nwnbcrofoprirDiution

algorithms (Simulstcd Annealing, Gcoecic Prognmming,

Dytumic:: ptoga.mming. etc.) for updating and &cilir:ariDg the

algorithm's dccisioo engine

The critical step in this liS[ is the development ofa sopbiscicatcd and robU$f ~rescnur:ion fof

the spatUl aspects ortbc FLP. For this tcUOn this project bu explored the developmenr of 20

:altemaD,""C to the block fonnulation c::alIcd Scmi-Solids. The formulation stresses the

rcprcsenurion md automated manipulation of3D spatial objects, and is crpccted to addJ:css

critil::a1 sbortcomings of traditional Facility Layout foanu1acions.
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2.2 Relational Databases

.\nr modem approach to Facility Layout would be apected to be &r more encompassing

th=. iu traditional coUQtetput. thereby~ the colleaion and~ntofa very Wgc:

and vuied dataset. A. Dumber of potential data fields are suggested in I:allk...6. The relationship

between data elements, Ot refttcntW. integrity in database jargon. becomes incr=singly

important with the number of usus and with the bte2dth and complexity of the problem. La.tge

databases and Relational Database Management Systems (ROBMS) have appeued in Nam

Architectw:e Iiter.ttutt fot many ycars(45), with the powerful system employed fot 3D Product

I\!odelling (desctibed briefly in Section 1.3) as:l.n in[CttsangdemoDsrr:ation of the ability and

advantage of collecting a project's data in oDe univenally accessible group. 1bere is also some

mecit in aukiog data, as opposed to softww:, the common dement fot a project, whether it is

Facility Layout Ot broader Design Synthesis, because it leaves the user free to employ the models

and software tools of their choice in the manner in wbieh they choose to use them..

2.3 Expen/Knowledge.based Systems

"A computerized expert system, as the name suggests, models the

reasoning process of a hwruaD expert within a specific domain of

knowledge in order to make the experience. understanding, and

problem-solving capabilities of the expert available to the nonexpert fot

putpOscs of consultation, diagnosis, Ieaming. deciQoo support. or:

research. Usually an expert system is distinguished from a sophisticated

lookup table (which mettly maps questions to answers) by the attempt to

include in the upert system some sense of an understanding of the
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meaning and relevsD<:e ofquestions and infoEmation and an amfu:y to

drawnon-uMaJ. infco:n<:es from data[46)."

.-\1tbough e:cput systans b.ave been used fot engineering problems lOt some time., they have

been shown (0 be ilkuittd for bmad at annplez. probiems[47]. KDowIedge-bued systans,

oftaJ.~ to as 'Expc:rt Sf$temS', ue~ used where a decisioa is required based all

incomplete at COI1f1icting data. In this instance, a knowledge-based system. would be used to

derive infomuDoo wbtte data dements are missing at are COI1t1l1dictoq. Fat example, the FLP

(ormub.tion wiD. lequUe Imgth. width and height in ordtt to aeate a Dew space. However. it is

often more practical to define a space on the basis of an a.rea and height. The knowledge-based

system would be used to deteanine the values which would not be specifically presCl::ibed by the

user but ace required by the algorithm. In a second example. wbere values for length. width. and

arca have been prescribed but are in cooflict, a knowledge-based system an be used to check

and resolve the conflict. A secoDd applic2tion of a knowledge-bued $f1tem would be to

manage qualitative coruaaints such as Wge, small, airy, e(C..

'Tbe contents of:Iabk.i also suggestN dut it mar be possible to emphy ItDowIedge-bued

systemS to impn;lve the layout decision proceu. The expert sysrem's ability to infer missing

infOtm2Don and to ~present the ptKtica.l experience of their bwnan COWltetpatts makes them

ideal tools (Ot the rapid development ofinnov:ative layout solutions. As Sl.KU they extend the

opllbility of r:node.m optimization aIgoriduns: such as Genetic Programming and Simulated

.\nneiling{48]. Details and development for this topic have been left for futute work..
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2.4 Routing Probkm

The routing problem calls rot the detetmin:ac:ion :aDd pbcemeD.t ofefficient IOUlCS between

vuious sy.ttts in the-layout. This includes the coastNCtioa and COSt minimization ofcoaidots

:lnd services such as piping. wiring and ductiog. MoSt imponandy, the algorithm =amine, COst

(eduction through the sbHing of [Outed services. Once solved, the «:sUIts of this section will be

used to cooaibutC: to the layout's ovea1l score. Like the 1mowtaIge-b:ued $]'Stein devdopment,

this section has been 'eft for fun=: work..

2.5 Traditional Facility Layout Approaches

This ca.tegory refc.n to documented and accepted pr:lctic:e.s Cot the solution of Facility

l.2.}"Uut Problems. Solutions for me. ,ub-problems Gut/iDIf rif (Z Uryollt Pfg" and Dtdni}f, 1{1.4J''''1

Impro_flU have. tnditioaally been bued on the relationships berwcco lbc. aodes of sp2«:s :as

oppo-t to the. spaces thcmsdvc:s - i.e..,. iDdepa:IdeDt of spatial consa:Uot1. Despite lbc poor

nannc.r in which ttadiriooa.l Facility Layout Algorilhms ~reseo.t~tia1 objeca. m1D.y of the

steps of their algorithms :are quire elegant and an: worthy of further coosidention and

application. Scoring, placement ordering, and improvement methods have been well

studied[49J(SO] [51J(52](SJ) and there is no telUOD why they cannot be used with an improved

representation foan-at.. Ikcause of these sttengths the. tnditional Facility Layout Algot:ithms

prov1dc an excellent place to begin the development of:l. new modd apptopri::uc fOr Naval

.-udUteetul'e- "Ibis scctioo. bas beco left in the genc:nllelmS above as it bas already been wdl

enmined in many sources, and sinee it has DOt been implemented in this phase ortbe SbipAJrT

project.
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2.6 Semi-Solids Modelling

Semi-Solids modelling refers to a method for the repusa1t2tion and automated

mmipu12tion of tegulu:and irregul2r three dimeosio~objeeu.Developed for this project, it

;tddresses the limit:uioas of solid and surface models and offers a vi2..ble :utemattve to Spatial

Enumcr:ttion methods sw::b as wt used in blodc. layoUL A description oreAD model

representations bas been included in Appendix L While computationally more demanding than

the traditional block. foanu1ation, Semi·SoIids is signific:andy more flerible and able. The letIn

Semi-Solids W;l$ coined to reflect the similarities and diffecences between this foanubtion and a

traditional Solid ModeL For; data ston.ge and for the pmposes of nunipu1ation, an object

created as a Semi-Solid closely resembles a solid IDOdd employing a Bounduy Representation.

:\ Bounduy Representation means that me objcct is defined by the surfaces, lines and venices

of irs exterior. Suwu:e definitions such as colour and tcxtUtt may also be included in a

Boundary Representation. Appendix 1 coot2ios a mole dc:Wled explanation ofSolid Modelling.

The 'semi-' designation reb to the: atypical ttWlipulation process employed by the foanulation.

The majority of Solid Mode-Uets tte:ate 11. single entity &om the twO Ot more primitive entities

by iJllm~cting the primitive objects mathcuut:ically. Rc:feued to as Constructive Solid Geomeay,

the process employs Boolean Set OpeflltOrs such as M1IiDlt, illlmrditJ1I, addition'Wd J1IbtraditJn to

manipulate: simpl'" objects such as cubes and cylinders. Underlying CoostrueDve Solid GeometIj

is the assumption Wt any object can be created from a combination of primitive objects.

However, the approach is one orbane foru and may require many primitives and a comp~

series of m.:mipularions in oroer to aeate a shape which might have been more easily defined by

its boundaries. A tetrahedron (a four-sided pyramid) is an ettdlent example ofsuch a case

~. Shapes whose. surl2cc:s are greater than second order, such as the spJined bicubic
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surface ofa ship's bull, cannot be moddlcd using traditional solid modelling appmacbes a.I1d

eettainlyeannot be constructed through the use ofprimitives. Since the ultimale goa.l of this

project is the design of ships, the problem of manipulation is one which must be ovucome in

their reptesentation. In addition, it bas been found that Constructive Solid Geornetty cannot

cope with situations in which primitive objects do not contaet or overlap one anothet - a

siD.Jation common in Facility Layout. Finally, like almost all CAD $flitem5, Solid Models bave

been consrrocted with the intention of inteDcttve usage. For this teaSOn, tbue bas been very

little success in the automation ofConsttuettve Solid Geomeay - of having the computet

decide which primitives and Boolean transactions to use to aeate a mote complex: solid.

Given these liInitacions, Semi-Solids. telics on the aller.uioo of an object's boundary

definition for changes in shape and size. The process is Qat trivial however. An a.nalogy [0 the

difficulty experienced by the computer in dealing with a layout problem would be to consider

the plight of a blind penon attempting to work. with the Program Manager wichin Miaosoft

Wmdows. Even if the penon is able to find an icon to activate, they willllOt mow what

progr:un the icon invokes - the graphical icon object bas no Ine2Iling bec;ause they do not use

the visual medium to interpret the world. The situation is further complicated because the

computer lacks the blind person's spacial undentanding of the obf«;u on the screen (e.g., the

icons are adjacent to one another). Constructive Solid Geometry copes with highly complex

objects because the software can refer back to the primitives &om which the objeCtWllS created

in order to create a new swhte. In Sem.i-Solids, the sw£ace of a new object must uflect the

surfaces of irs adfoining neighboutS - there is no wxlerlying combination of objects from

which a surface can be derived.
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The ptocess ofdeveloping a new surface on the basis of neighbouring objectS is a four-step

ptocess in the Scmi-Solids foanuJation, and a chapter bas been deVOted to each. The. high

compuutional demands oftbe apptoach :ue consistent with the computet's difficulty in

assigning l1'1tlrtlfitg to graphical data.. Mlnipukcion using Semi..solids is petfunned facet by facet

and it bas been assumed that facea can only be altered in a direction perpendiculat: to the plane

of the face. Hence, a cubete~me pnxess to be pursued sO; times, one fOt each oCia faces,

plus additional iterations for any newly anted patches.

The first Step for the computet is to eteate an object and pb.ce it at a location in me design

space. In the COil textof~ the location of a new space is an aspect of the problem which

can be developed using tr.lditioaal FLP approaches. Even so, the initial location is a non-trivial

problem requiring funher work and will be discussed in Chapter 7. Fottun.a.tel.y, considerable

progress has been made in previous worle. by lndustrial Engineers. For each new object,

dimensional infom:12tion, induding plane equations for each face, is defined by me algorithm.

.\Iso, the object is defined in the same: manner as a mesh such that only one facet can adjoin the

cdgeofanotherfacet~~.

The analysis of the object begins by identifying if and whieh objects ate in the proximity of

the new object. Methods developed for computet grapbia problems Il$C pro;c:ctions oflines

and poinrs in order to COlttct me display ofcoincident and hidden objects. However, the

process is carried OUt on a pixel-by-pixel basis consistenr with the display of the object and is

inefficient for the purpose of an automated model suitable fot Facility Layout. Instead.

Semi-50lids ukes advantage of planar mathematics to identify objectS neighbouring each plane.

Since each facet of the new obiect is examined independendy of its neighbours, it is

convenient to refer to it:l.$ the Plane of Intettst or POI. The algorithm creates a prism
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petpendicuhu: to the POI and. by a pro<;e$S ofeval.uation and substitution identifies those objects

which incersect the prism. Because plane equatiol1$ ace used to define each object, the equations

can also be used to deteJ:Dline if the POI faces the interiot Ot eneriot of a neighbouring object.

For the purpose of decision making. it is convenient to SOrt the neighbouring objects on the

basis of distance from the POL The decision process in which a choice is made between

moving the POI and. allowing it to IaI1ain unchanged has also been left fot fututt. wodt and is

desenbed in the last chaptet of the projett. However, fot this discussion it has been assumed

that the decision was to m1;!te a change.

The next chapter of the algorithm deals with altering the boundary of a Semi-Solid obj«:t

and is cwed out in twO phases. Fun, the POI must be altered to resemble the sum.ce which it

will adjoin. Since this step often requitts me creation of additional facets, an algorithm for

doing so has been developed. For each imetfering patch. it determines all 24 potential

intersection points and then reduces tbis to a list of 00 more than eight vertices from which the

new patch or patches will. be fanned. A son is then used to determine the COtreet order of the

vertices, and the new patch or patches are created in a process much like connect-the-dots.

Chaptet 6 cicscribcs the final step of the process as one of accounting in which the adjoining

object faces are updated to reflecr any new patches which have been ettated by the previous

step. It again uses sorts and a conne<:r-tbe--dot ptoeess to Cfl:ate new patches. The model can

then continue by assigning the neJ;t facet of the new-object the role of POI, llDtilaD. the facets,

including any which are newlyaeated, have been cnmined and updated. The final step

involves the removal of unnecessary patches and bas been left fot future work as dcscnbed in

Chapter 7. The nen fo1.lt chapteD ~Iorc. each of these. steps, and theit tdationsbips to one

anothcrue shown in the OowclJartin~.
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2.7 Development

The solution of Facility Layout Problems tcquires a great dCll1ofireration and the problem.

does Dotleed itself, atleastinitiaJly, to intenctive approache5. Because the layout is conttoUed

by the weighting panmeten used in irs solution, an interactive in~acewith the grapbial

depiction of the layout is unaecessuy. Images will need to be generated to illustnte the solution

of the problem, but these will only be viewed once the algorithm has completed irs deliberations.

In this, the new progrun differs sigoificandy from typical CAD softv.=e in which the

m:mipulation of objects is almost entirely controlled by a graphical and interactive JraJ4M-drop

approach. Although the dn.fting progam AutoCAD is effeaively an industry sWldatd for the

underpinnings of commetcially available Facility Layout AIgorithms[54], the difficulty it poses as

:l devdopmffit environment discounged irs use in the same capaci[y for this project. Further, ic

was feared that roo mucb effon would be spent customizing the algorithm fot AutoCAD rather

than developing the best layout engine possible. For these reasons it wu decided (0 focus the

Sh:pA"Tdcvelopmenc effonon the manipulation of data le:lding to the solution of me FL.P and

not on its display. Hence coding was requited fat the importation and expottlltion ofdatl and

images, while their display and printing was to be handled using comIn«cially available

chin:I-PUtj' softwue. The transfer fonna( W1lS cbosen to be the DmIH;,g tXWaIf~ FOl?1lal ~.DXF)

used br ANloCAD design softwue. The teasons foc this decision include:

• AM/DCA[) is a sophisticated 3D design environment ca.pable of

the depiction and editing of solids and mC$bed sutfaces

• DXF format leads itself to computtriu.tion and is frcdy aV2ilable

to software developen
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• AvtoCAD and DXF :lIe common uclu.ngc fOJ:Il12lS for grapbiul

infotmation used by many programs in addition to AutoCAD

• an understanding and use ofDXF was alttady requited for the

impottlltion of hull sur&ce infot:rnation from the AvtlJShip

softwue avaibble through the Faculty of Enginea:ing at

Memorial Univttrity ofNewfoWldland

Having dealr with the depiction problun through trllnslarion to AutoCAD a development

environment was required for the complex ShipATTTalgorithm. A number of programming

languages were considered until it wu diKovucd that Microsoft had developed both Vintal

Ba.sitand the Relarional Database Management System (ROBMS) A«t.ss. The two programs are

compatible to the point where they can be considc:tcd combinations of ellch othet. VilMal Bmi.

makes available. to $Oftwa.te developus the same daubase engine used inAatJS, which

effeetively makes it possible to recreate At'tr.rs. Microsoft also moved to use Vintal &.rtf as its

macro language in Amll. Following development work in both environments, it was concluded

th2t ViiNal Ba.rtf lent itsdf to the development of interface, but made manipulation of the

database difficult. Convetsdy, using Visttal BaszfU a. macro language within Aaus introduced

minor interface limitations, but the database elements could be manipulated with far gttatet

ease. Again tecognizing that the task at band wn the Facility Layout Algorithm and not the

imctface, it was conducle.d thatAms.r W'u the. best environment for the development of

ShipArrT.

Since this thesu has concentrated on the development of Semi-50lids. progr:a.m.ming has also

focussed on this part of the problem. As suggested in the previous section, the next three

chaptets deal with the. Semi-Solids formulation. However, only the code for: the aIgorithm
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descabcd in Chapter 4 has been impkmented bcc:ausc.oftime constnints. The algorithm. for

the IIl2terial found in Chapten 5 and 6 has been e%pttlised as the pseudocode found in

Appendix 2 but should be more th2n adcqU2tc to demoll5ttate the workings of the Semi-SOlids

fOIInulatioo. Even if the coding W3S completed for Semi-SOIids. additional wmk will be ~uitcd

fora decision engine to drive the foanulation. Morcon this an be found in Cluptct 7. Both

the code rod pseudocode have been collcctcd in Appendix 2.

There are considctab!e diffetences in the style of the completed code when compared to that

which is only in pseudocode foon because the former has, whucver possible, taken advantllgc

of the datllbase engine to perform nwty compUtlltionaJ tasks. It was hoped that the use of the

dat:t.base's intrinsic functions for sorting and datll manipulation would reduce the algorithm's

run-rime and prove less complicated to code and debug. While it was successful, it was found

that the datllbase rools WttC benet' suited to batch oriented wks such as 'sott this list' or

'calculate X for each of this list'. Since the algorithm of Chapters 5 and 6 requires the use of

multiple 'iP stlltements for more specific checks, it is likely that the database functions and the

SlJ:Urn1ted QuCl)' Language by which 11Wly Wiks are acc;uted will be less prominent in future.

coding.

_\ broad and detailed datllbase structure was developed in addition to the work on

Semi-Solids. In part a response to the long-term needs of ShipA.".r, the datllba.se is also the

repository fat the spatial dab used by Semi-Solids. Irs sttUctUre has been uplored over the next

fewsectioos.

Fin:a.lly, Chapter 8 COtltUns suggestions for fururc wou in expanding this databuc, and

provides a deWled outline of the direc;tion of fiutbet rcscattb should

pursue towards completing the new General AJ:r:angement model
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ShipArrT

Figure 16 A tetrahedron.

Figure 17 An example of a valid mesh element showing the foUf adjacent sides.
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Fipft J6 .A te.ttabcdron.

Fiawe 11 .An~Ie of a valid mesh dcmeot abowiag the four adjilCUlt sides.
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(~-)
Figure 18 Semi-Solids genc.raI algorithm.. The flowchart shoW! the felationship of

the tn2teJiaJ. presenb!:d in the Den three duprus.
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Tables Pertaining to Chapter 2

Gather & M.-ge Constraint Om

Interpret and 0-1 wi1tl con1Iicting Data

Create a Layout Plan
(dealswithreilltionshipoonstraints)

Generate Layout including Corridots
(deBlswith spatiI1/COIlStTaints)

Generate and Superimpose SeMces
(dealswithmostdi~

constraints)

Evaluate Layout
(evaluates $COM ofspstiBI and
distance-bastldconstraints)

DeciSiOn of lIIyoUt Improvements
(what c1l#lngeS to mltke to La)OUt Pfan
or Spatial Layout)

Execution of Layout Improvements

Report Generator
(data, drawings. costs. itrverItories. etc.)

Unc:eltaintyVIIriables

TrMitional ApproKhes. Probabilistic
Methods. or Graph Theoly

5emi-SoIidsModelling

Routing Problem

Trdional Facility l8youl: Appro8Ches

PouibIV Improved through the~ of en
ExpertIKnowIedge-based System

semi-Solids Modelling

Table 5 StepS requited in the development of:l. modem F:l.cility Layout Algorithm. In
addition to the Ill2tetial presented in this chapleI. a discussion of future research
directions for F:l.cility u.yout can be found in Chapter 8.
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SpaceOefiritions

Service Requirements

Relationship'

Regulatory Requirements

~

SoIutionsMd~

~

Userlnfonnation

lists of Changes and UpdMu:
made 10 the OUbase

doon. windows, h8Idlft, skyigtIls. *

WlIlls.piping.wfring,lIoorawwing,noiIecontrol,atc.

dmensions, boundIIIill$, IlCl:lIU. Me.

Ilk:tricity, 'dter, .-.ge, light, HVAC, *

reIIitionships 8M links betwMn "**
Uoyd's RegisW, c.nacg, SHppr.g Act, etc.

wetghts,~aeturingrod....,.,.,COI'tIhinIs,1IIC.

Table 6 Steps tcquittd in the devdoprnentof a modem Facility Layout Algorithm. In
addition to the material presented in this chaplet. a discussion of funne reseuch
dUec:boDS for Facility Layout can be found in Ouptu 8.
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3
The ShipArrT Database

The ShipAJrTpmgnm takes full advantage aCme capabilities aCthe rd2tiom.l d2tabase

form:!t. Rel:1red infonnaUon is kept in simple tabks which are linked to other tables by a vuiety

of relationships. Continuity via reb.Uonships is controlled througb the use of pointers. Pointers

ate pieces of infol7I1atioQ common (0 more than onc ab1c., and are used to efuec( the program to

spcci6c records. Field names including the script «_10" refer to pointcn. In stroeture, the

database can be thought of as 11. series of ZODes as depictedin~.

3.1 Zone 1: Interior Inventory

Zone: 1 can be thought of as the trunk of the tree wbicll is the ShipA.rrT database; itconrains

three tables - Ship O/ltl'rlu, Ckm Lid, and SptJa L..Ut. The zone is depicted graphically in fieJ,m.

>I!.

Sh¢AnTbegins the design ptoeess byillowing the user to stipulate the quantity of a

particulat class of spaces to be placed in the layout. The clus definition does not:include. the

speci£c location ofeach space; it merely identifies data and comaaints :appropriate for each
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space.. Funhu. it offcu the pottDtial ofCUStomiz:aDoO Ot using room classes which have hem

previously defined eitbtt by the usa: or by mc:aP5 of:ucb.i~sr:aoduds..

Using me e=m.pIe ofa auix ship. a user aUght require the spaces suggested in l:&bk.1. In

this =:ample, 366 Sp-T or rooPlS ax de6ned using cha. fOr oolr seven CItwu of spaces within

dlC- ship. The table. iDustt:atcS me: spati21 ef£icic:nq ofa Idatiooal database sioc:c the Sbip 0_0

table conr::Uns only those demeol$ which are oeccuary to define the ship. 11$ coa:qnnioo table

Clau UJtcont2ins a Ioag Iistofpo~tial sp2CCS for the byout, DOt an ofwiUch need be lUed..

Hence the: data in Ozsr List is ttadily avaihble to the \15tt, but doeS' DOt impede or deoignte the

petfotmance of the daa.basc. Ot ShipArrT progt2ttL

The depiction of this zone in~ includes the dar2 type:md hence the 6ekllengths

fot each field. In panicuW:. me 6ekl ClassJD has been dc:6ned as a byte (an integer bet'Wl:eo 0

:md 254). The fields of a database have fixed lengths cottespooding to me eoa:ies in J:ihk..i

and where fields are sbued between tables so are the dati. fonnats. :Iabk.I. sbows the data

typesaV2ilableinMiaosoft~

The C/4rs list blble stores a 5O<hanctet nunc fot eam class. a oumber for the occupancy of

the room, and pointers to adjoining.oo rebted Clbles in which specific infonnatioD about the

room is Stored. The tcaSOO for this choice was that a ownbtt ofde6ning parameters might be

common to sevcnJ spaces. Fot cnmple, :uchiteetur.al saoduds sugat a reasonable o.ogc 0 f

floor attas fot bedrooms, but different classes ofbeckoonu nuy differ in their contents. Ot

access to 'IIindows. a.od so on.. This format minimizes the amount of ICpCated infoE:tnation in

the data-set, and keeps each table small in size. Also, the Ow lJst r2b1e is enmly editable,

thereby providing the Wet the opponuoity to edit the. definition of a class or to add new class

definitions to the table.
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The pointers in this lin refer [0 difkrent COPstrainC$;

Coostraints_ID points [0 a t:a.ble which contains other pointers rcguding the spatial

constraints of the class. These may be summariud as length, width, height,

aEl::l. volume and shape and will be descnbed in gte:lter dew] in the sections

dea1ingwith Zones 5 and 6.

Reb.tiooships_IDrefets [0 entries in an adjoining t:a.ble in which the adjacency and omer

rdationsbips are defined betwEen different classes.

Boundaries_ID points to a. t:a.ble containing infotm2oon regarding the boundary ofa. space.

This might take two foans; that of me materials used [0 create the walls.

floor and ceiling; and that of specific infonnacion about the existence of the

walli. floor and ceiling. By W2y of example for the latter. the foredeck area

of a sbip could be defined as a room with parti2.1 walls (nils) and without a

ceiling.

points to a t:a.ble cont::lining informacion regarding the access to a space. like

that of the boundaries table. this might also Wee cwo fomu;; that of the

specification of prefabricated doorways and batches; aDd that which locates

those: entry points (Interior/exterior. h:atch above or hatch below. muhiple

doon. doors at tithe!:" end of a room, etc.).

Windows_ID pointll to a table containing infonnacion reguding the wiudows of a room. Atso

similar to the boundaries table, this might take two foans; that of the

specification of prefabricated windOW5 and skylights; and that which locates

those components (mterior/enerior, skylight above or below, multiple windoW5.

windows on sevenl walls of a room, ere.).
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de2ls with the services requittd for the space. These might include: potable

W2.te~hot & cold Wllter. se:lWllter, pneumatics, hydraulics. electricity,

COmD:1unications, grey w:uer dr:Un:lge. sew:age drainage. etc.. The capacities

required for each sen1ce will also be included since this infoanation will

:Ufecc the requirements of the layout solutioll..

Contents_ID points to a table in which the ID values for a list of fumitule. ro.a.chinery and

other interior contents are listed. Specific info.an:r.tion about these elements will

be found in a third table and mighr include the physical dimensions :and weight

of a puc:icuW: piece. Since the A(ufda.tabue hu the capability of Storing

graphic iIna.ges as put of a database, a r.lster bitmap inuge ofeach object might

also beinduded.

SubspaccsJD refers back to the class list and identifies spaces which can be tte:lted as pan

of a larger space. Fot ex:unple. a W2Shroom in a passenget cabin could be

coasideced to be a sub-space of the cabin since the W2Sb.room will always be

adjacent ro the cabin. This can lead to an efficiency for manufacturing since

the space and its su».space are tte:lted as a single object thereby facilitating

the moduluizarion of each space. There is abo a computational gain since

the aIgoritlun can tre:lt the two spaces as one in the. construction of the

!:aroue.

RcgulationJ,.isc_1D points to a table containing constt:lining information in the foan of

standatds ofvuiow civilian and maritime regulatory agencies.

Comments_In identifies relcvant entries in a table containing tenuaI information about the

class. This format again tdes advantage of the efficiency of the relational
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datab2se since the pointen for two cbs$e$ may point towuds:a. single

desa:iption, or multiple text eatIies can be atmbuted to the same pointer.

Since .atabases use fixed foDnats for:: data stor:.tge. tenual infoanation must

be limited to the 254 cluncter limit of the text field. Howevet". by using thc

same pointer ruuc fot sever:a1 w:otds Ot by employing the memo data type,

more ten infoanation can be stored for the particuIu pointer.

The third table in this zoae is Span List in wbiclleach ofthc. spaces: identified in the table

Ship Owrall:ue given specific identifying codes and twnC$. These ue the objects or Semi-Solids

which the algotidun will unnge and manipulate. The contents of this tllble are gem:rated

:lUtomatically by modules ofVisWl1 Basic: code in which the program createS a reeord for each

space of each class. Returning to the example which began this S«:Don, this means that the table

will COntain 367 t«:otds, thereby identifying each space. Objects such as a hull form can be

impaned intO the databue; Sp.za Lirtalso StoteS the aames and identities of imported objects.

3.2 Zone 2: Spatial Definitio1ls

The extem.ll.1 bounduy of each space is defined by a meshed surface. In rum, lbe mesh can

be defined as a set ofpatches. In this zone the rebtioaships which define these meshes are

descnbed~.

As discussed in Section 2.4.1, the table Spaa Listcontll.ins identifying informatioa foteach

object in the byout. Its adjoining table Pakb Lisl, while simple: in appeuance. involves complex

data rebtioaships. Foreach Sp«r...JD vll.1ue thue is a set of patches which are used. to define the

mesh which deset:ibes the object. In the table Pokh lid, a counter column identifies each patch

elemeat of the mesh and for each, the c:htabase stores a corresponding Sp«r..ID pointer to
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:ltmbute them. to a patticu.Iar object. Each mesh c:lemcnt is unique such that no patch of

:uloth~object (01: the first object fOI: that nutter) caD be exactly the same: as :my othes: patch.

This does oat in any way mc:a.n that two patches ca.n.not Iic: back to back.. In fact, the opposite is

true: and fot the solution of the problem of fitting, this superposition ofone patch oo.to another

will be used extensively. This process is described in detailin Chaptet 5.

Consider the example of twO patches which lie back to back. Pte:SUm.ably they arc patt of

twO diffc:rcnt objects since otherwise they would enclose a space of ~c:ro volume:. The te::Im.

'back to back' is impottant: while the pate;bcs appear to be the same:, and the venicc:s which

form the comers of the patches arc common to both, they diffct in the otdcring of those

vertices as either clockwise or r::ounterclockwise. This U"feets the plane equations which define

the patches, and also affects the adjacency pointers relative to och side of the patches~

m. Hence,ocb patth., while potentially similar, is unique because of the process which has

been defined for the eva.luation of the tetmS i".nM and IJNI.nM.

CottCspondiDg (() och patch in the P,uth Lid table arc entries in fou:r other tables. Patd1

Commis a table wbK:hcontains pointen to a tabkofvettices. The PaldJAt!ja4IJrYtable

identifies which patches share edges with each mesh dement, thereby ensuring !.he tteattnent of

the sets of patches as an object defined by a mesh, as opposed to treating !.he set of patches as

an object defined by a number of disjointed at unrelated facets. The table Palth EqllaM1U

contains the four plane eqlation coefficients required fot the patch. The fina.l ta.b!e, Palm Hit/tim

Etigu, oooWns edge visibility flags; this table is unimporta..nt ro the SIKpArrT algorithm., but does

facilitate the exportation of the solution layout meshes.

Unlike the tables in Zone 1 in which pointctS rc£etted to rdalivdy few data elements, the

rabies in this ~one use the Long Intep foanat for storing pointers. 'Ibis eliminates any
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difficulties which might uUe &om W:gc or complex models u over 4 million poin~Dl1y be

assigned. Such problems 'lIItte c;oosideted because of the usumptioo that fot highly curved

sur&ces, me pateh sizes would be raluc;ed to more :lCCUl::lrdy represent the curva with the flat

sided mesh elc:men11.

3J Zone 3: Patch Adjacmcy

One of the most useful dwacteristic:s of:l tdaOon:a1 daa.bue is irs:Wility to reflect editing

changes through its Idated abies. Refet:red to as &frmrti4IIIlI'll""!1. this property is oowbere

more evident than in ZoneJ~. The zone: een~ around the table PtllchA4!'lntMY and

is one of four tll.bles usoc:iated with the definition of a patch as dc:scz::ibed in the previous

section. Palch A4!"m,'!1 stota data such thar for e:ach PalthJD V2.1ue, ill VlI1ues :Itt stored for

each of the four patches whiclt suaound and adjoin the patch.

The tll.bles which :Itt linked to the Pakh AJljaallq t:&bIe :Itt simply additiolUl instances of the

Palth un table. The reason fot this lies with t:he llCed for reJen::ruial integrity - the ability of

~lated tables to upehre one anotbu. Socb an tast2n« might 0lXlJ.r when a user decides to alter:

the ID V2.1ue fot:a p:arricular p:atch. Not only must dut ID v:ahw: be altered wherever it :appeus,

but in the paIdJ~"!1 table the poU1tttS which direct the mesh to thn p:atl:h must:also be

updated. By w:ay of rnechanic3, the value ptI1dJJD is only $foted in the Patth Ust bible. Its

appe:ar:mce in omer tables is a teSuit of the n:fetenri:al inform:arion.. Thlt is, when the tll.ble Patch

Adjzallq is viewed, the P/IIdJJD v:alues :lppeu in the table but actually reside in the PtIkh Lid

table. Editing of the ID values, even from within the Pilkh ~lIIitrtable,will:alter: those in

the P'tlth Lid table :and they will then reappear in :altered. fot:rn in the PakhA4fizm'atrtll.ble.

Thaefore, :l referential conflict exists when the table PtIkhA~ is displayed because more
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than one PakhJD value i5 to be displayed for a p:articuhr record. It i5 for this teaSOQ that the

four additiona.linstanees ofthe Pakh LiJt table have been created. These circumvent the

teferential conflict by providing an unhindered PakhJD value for each of the four pointer fields

Patch_To Patch_2, Patchj and Patch_4. The multiple instances are effectively copies of the

or:igimlPatdJ List table, and any cM.nges which alter the PatdJUrttable will also alter me data

found in the four additional insWlC:es. Fot:;l 4:1: 4 me!ih such as that in~ the table

would take the foan shown in l:lbk..2. of:;l number of poinren identifying other patches. Two

special !iituations should be mentioned. First, thev: is the potential that a p:;llCh might only have

three neighbours, as would be the case for a uUngulu patch. In tb.U insance a null or blank

field will appear in place of the absent fourth neighbour. Second, in the case of the importation

of a hull foDD. object, the object may not take the foan of a closed object but [02y instead be

just a surface. For example. AxtoShip appca.rs to have difficulty exporting joined objects and

hence two or more objects such as a huU and a deck: will be saved as sepante files. When

imponed into SbipArrT. each ofthe$C objee;ts will be given SptzaJDs in the Spaa List table

d.:scnbed in Sc:ction 2.4.1. and the points wbich define these objects will be stored in the

appropriate spatial definicion t:l.bles. Since the impona.tion of Wl.c1oscd objects creates a

situation in which not all patches have four neighbours, tolerance has been built into the system

to allow fOt these null neighbours to appear as nulls in the Patch A4;"amrcy table.
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3.4 Zone 4: Patch Limits

As in Zone 3 ~,multiple inSt:lQ(:es are used to estliblish the reb.tionships

ilSs0c:i2.ted with the vettices which define a patch. Zone 4, the contents ofwbkh ate shown in

~ uses multiple instances of the tlible Vlrlcx Ustto define the comen of a n~ patch.

These ate linked by means of pointen to the tlible P,,/(h C"",""wbicb noteS pointer V21ues for

each of the four comen of the patch. The use of these pointen makes it is posSIble to store all

of the vertices in the datab:oue in a single long tlib1e,. thereby reducing =co;es51Uily tepeated data

in the datahase.

The uble Vm'cx Lid stores the X. Y and Z coordinates ofeach patch com.er:. Double

precision vllues ate used for these values to enslltt accuncy in the modd since rounding could

create disagreement between the points which comprise a patch/plane and the equation of that

plane.

As discussed in the previous section, multiple instances are used in situations in which a

single record cont:lins more thJI.n one pointer to the sune tlible. Here, Vmnc un appeus four

times, once for each. of the four comers of eacb patch record.

3.5 Zone 5: Patch Equations

Once ag:ain, multiple inStanCCS of a uble, in this case EqlaJtiOIl Lift, ate used to represent the

five equations ass0ci2.ted with each pa«:h. The tables and their tthtionships ace shown in

In the &jllalio"J Lid table, each record stores the four coefficients fOl: each plane equation.

Just as for the uble Vrrtcx Litdesaibed in the pttVious section, double precision values are

used to ensure acOlnCj' in the pb.ne mathematic:s. FOl: each patcll noted in the PIlkhListuble,
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there will be. a c:ouesponding record in the Patch Equations table, with the data elements being

pointen: to the five equations comprising the five planes assoc:i:aced with each patch. The fitst

plane, Ot 'F:u:e', is that of the patch itself: and the temaining fow:planes follow the. edges oCthe

patch and are petpendiculu to it, thus fonning an open boJ: shape.

3.6 Zone 6: Constraints

This region of the da.tabue Ins been left fot future wodc:. Wbile fut from complete. it Ius

been included heee fot the purpose of illustration.

Zone 6, shown in IiaG.11. contains the now f:amiliat multiple instances of tables

containing simil1r infotmation, with pointea to each instance. The CoMlmi"r.s table contains

dnca in two fol1Ils: bit flags which indicate whetha the usu has specified a patticula:t

dimensional constraint; and ID pointees all refeaing to eithet the Din",uitJlU table. Ot the

CtJlfS!nu1ttr Sixlpt table. The multiple. instances of the Din""sitJ1fJ table is a result of a recognition

that the five spatial constraints - height, length, width, area and volume _ sbate the S:at1lC: dara

stomge fotmat. Both storage space and model comple:riry ate saved by this move. Only the

CtJlutmintr Shapt table diffets in the fields tequin:d fot its conrents.
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Figures Pertaining tQ Chapter 3

Figure 19 Complete cUabase fot ShipArrTshowing dat2. tdationships and zone divisions. The
zones divide the datlbase into td2ted (Opia and will be used to facilitate die
expbnation of me daubue later in the chaptft.
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Zone 1
Figure 20 The mbles of Zone L This zone conuins me ship's overall description and links

Spaces to thciJ: c:onstnints.

II;::::::"

I

1_,

I~
I==t'"""rSJ IF=:-.., ---.., --

l~ I§~I--'--'

F.gw:e 21 Table dements compmmg Zone 2. These dements !elate spatial data 5UCh as
vertices to each Space / room in the layout.
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Zone 3
Figure 23 Deplcnon of tables and rebnonships for Zone 3. The zone represents

neighbourhood datll fot each surface patch by identifying the adjoining puches.
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Figure 24 An example ofa typical 4 I 4 sw:&ce pam

I§~~11r
11 ",

I

IZone 4
F~ 25 A deplcnon of the rabies and relatl.oasbips of Zone 4. The %OCe Ulvolves the vertex

information of the comus of e1lch plucb.
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IZoneS
Figure 26 A dc:pl<::oon of the tables and rdaQOnships of Zone 5. The :tone deals wtth the

mathematical definition of each plane and its coincident orthogonal surfaces.
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I
iZone6

Figure 27 A depiction of the abies and reb.tionships of Zone 6. The zone deals with the
constn.ints associated with each Space I room in the layout. In panicWa.r:, it
demonsttates bow pointers C2.D be used to attribute a Inge quantity of infonnation to

a single Space_roo
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Tables Pertaining to Chapter 3

100 rll'lt C.... c.binI
200 second CIns Cabins
50 Two per$OI1 er- Cabins
10 OfficerC_ns
1 EngirMtRoom
4 Maetlinety Rooms tor HVAC
1 ""loy

olc...

Table 7 Examples of the spatial requirements fot a ctuise ship. The list shows bow many of
the areas of the ship can be. treated as quantities of a relatively few awnbeJ: ofspace
Classes.



Text Alphanumeric~ up to 255 bytes (1 byte per ctl8Jadef).

Memo A1phanume1ic c:h..act«s (usually several sentences or p8I1Igfaphs) up 10 64.000
."...

OaleITme O-.s and TImes, Ilways occupies B byles.

CUl'Tency Monelafy Values. always occupies B bytes.

CotJnler A. 1'IJm.ric value lNtMlcrosoft Access ilummEicaly increments for each record
you Mfd. OCcupies 4 bytes.

OLE Object OLE objects. gnIIphic:s. or otherbi'*Y data. OcctJpies up to 1 gigabyle (limhd by
diskspece).

Number Numericvalues (lI'ltegers orfractionill ViIlues). OCCUpIes 1, 2,". orB bvles.

• Bit A Boolean dala element. TruelFalse. YesINo, 0nI0ff. Me.

• Byre A combination of 8 bill. It C8n be used to represent • lingle a1ph8numeric
cnar.cter or (31 .no be used 10 store runbers from 0 10 255.

- Integer Stores rumbers from -32,76810 32.767 (no fractions). Itoccupies 2 bytes.

-long Stores numbers from -2,147,0483.&48 to 2.1"7.0483,647 (nofrilctions). ttoccuples
Integer "byles.

• Single Stores numbers wittl6 digits ofpreciSion. from -3.-402823E38 to 3.-402823E38.
Itoc:c..-."bytes.

- Double Stores numbers wittl1Q digits of preclsion, from -1.79769313486232E308 to
1.79769313C86232E308. ltocwpies8 byles.

Table 8 Da.tabase fidd data types.
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1 5, •
3 7· •
5 1 •• , 10
7 3 11

• · 12

• 5 10 13
'0 • 11 14 •
11 7 12 15 10
12 8 ,. 11
13 • 14
14 10 ,. 13
15 11 t. 14
15 12 15

Table 9 Typical contents of the P4IdJ Atijorrt,atr table. For the purpose of example. the
contents ate consistent with the surface pa«:hin~.
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4
Interference Checldng

This chapter and the two wlUch foUowexplain the mechanics of spat:i:a.l manipulation using

Semi-Solids. The chapter has been divided into subsections which first introduce a basic object

:lod then discuss the process of locating rhatobj«:t relative to others in an Facility Layout

Problem (FLP) .l:Lyout. A flowchJlrtwhich illusttates the Step5 of this algorithm ill shown in

~. The chapter' which follows descnbes the method by which situations involving

spatialcontlictateresofvcd.

Acme time of writing, ShtJv'I"..Yis 10 no w:a.ya compkreprogam. Foe the PlUPOscof

illustr.l.rion, several steps of a Fllcility Layout algorithm have been passed Ove!:, and a number of

assumptions have been ID2de. The manipulation of the dimensional v:u:iablcs of length, width,

height, ilrea. volume, shape, etc., is not addressed in this phase of the ShipArrTdevelopment. [n

addition, the process by which such an object is kx:1lted at a particu1u: location within the layout

has been left for funm: work. More infoanation regarding these topics is presented in the

Chapter 7.

In this section it bas been~ that a~ has qeated a spatial object. Ald10ugh almost

:my faceted 3D object can be. deliDed and manipulated using the representational took
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developed for this pro;ea. a lectangubr polyhedron-sbaped room will be used for the purpose

of illustration. Therefore values exist within the database for the shape, size and initial location

of the object. The algorithm. h2s defined the room.'s boundary by creating a m-sidcd figure, the

sides ofwhich appear as siDgIc: patebe:s and the whole forming a continuou:sLy me.sbed entity.

TIlls is placed in the layout where it joins objects which act as a hullboundary~.

4.1 Interference Approaches

The compute!: is much like a blind butIWl at this :stage. As in~ the computer i:s

aw:ue that thete is an object, and by virtue of coordinate sySteJIl!l, the object is in the vicinity of

others such as the hull form. The rc1ative Loations of object! in the layout rettWn unknown but

are required in ower to complete the layourefficie:ntly, optimally, and withouroverbp or undue

void space.

Void ttgion:s and overlap would have been avoided in traditional block layout approaches by

verifying the coments ofe2ch square of the layout grid. However, SmpAn-Ts Semi-50lid

n::presentation makes this method ofverification impossible. A Solid ModeUer generally check!

interference by attempting (0 perfoml. a mathematical transaction invotving two or mote object!.

Where there is a cbange in the net volume of the twO objects following such a ttlW5action, an

interfettnce exist!. Because Solid MOOdlers ate constructed around Boolean transactions, they

reCjuire manual intervention to cotteCt the dimensions of the original objects to eliminate the

overlap. Further, wbere no overlap exist!. the modellers ate unable to find a reference by which

to decemline if an object is in the vicinity of another. To determine adjacency and interfereace,

the Sc:m.i-Solids formulation takes advlmtage of the plane equation infolmation and the

sophistil;ated seuch engine5 of the database software.
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4.2 The POI Prism

rdative proximit:ics and orienutions. 8y warofexample consider again the objec;t within a bull

bounduy as suggested by f.iau&.Z2.. Taking the fitst orits six patches, the wk is lO dctamine

which other objeco lie in the vicinity of that patch. The patch will~ be refcned to as the

The eqwuions UIt derived &om vectors foaned by each of the fow: edges of me POL The

algorithm solves for the cross product of the noanal of die POI :and each of these vectots.

Because of the p«Pendicular cbanae6tia of the cross products. the resulting four Vl:l;tor5 uc

the nomals to planes which are petpendicuIu to the POI tlltd pass duough the sides of the

patch. Back $Ubstinn:ioo of the vtttius znd the new DOanaI veaoa yields the renWning d

V8CfOf", • V:l. - VI
• [ x2 - x\' Y2 - y,. Zz - z, I

NormlJiPOl • [ lll1'Ot' bPOl' CfIOI J

New Nonnal • Vector, X NormaII"OI

Equatioo2 Caku.lation of the BOmW.ofa surface oftbc: POI Prism.. Vectot, is a vector
fol:!lXd by the differuJce betwttD the vutex coordinates of two adjacent~
of the POL No~ zefers to the ooanal vea.x of the POL The cross
product of these two vel;fOrs yield, a third vector cs11cd New Normal. This new
QOmuJ vector is that ofone side of the POI prUID.
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A .. bPOf(Zz-z,) - CPOf(Yz-Y,)

8" IAI
• __A__

JAZ+BZ+CI

Equation 3 The A, B and C components of the New Nor:mal vectOr are noanaliv:d in me
manDer:l.OOve (0 m:agnitudes betwl:en -1 sod. 1 to CODaol the m:agnirudes of
subsequcor solutions.

NewNormaJ • [ •• b. cJ

O· .-X+b-Y+c·Z.d

Equation 4 Using the coordin2res of ODe of the POI vertices used in the calculation shown
in~ this C:I.lcu.b.DoD deteanines the d coefficient oecesury for the
equatioD of the prism side. New Noa:nal refen (0 the vector C:l.kubted in
~andVI is :l.vertl:::l:oftbe POI. Back substitution into the plme
equation foanub. yiekls me D coefficient which is tbc:o oo.r:rn:aliud to be
consistent with the New Nomal coefficients shownin~.

Since the planes~ petpendK:ulu to the POI. they Dc'Verconverge~. V"tswlly,

Ihe region of intersection of the fout planes C2D be thought of as :I. r«:tangulat prism CEi&Ytt

ll). By stricdr:l.dheting the verteJ; order conventions est:ablisbed in the chtab:ase., the new

nom:Ws all point into the interior of the region of ialetSeClioo.. Wodcing uoder the usumption

th:l.t:any cba.nge mlIIde by:l. patch will take place only aIong:l. line perpendicula.:r ro the patch, the

prism defines the region in which interfetenee can 0CCUl'. Metaphorically, the POI is much like
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;an dcv:ator, with its ,haft fot:med by !hep~ And just as in the cue. of the de'n.tot, all i:s wdJ.

so long u no other objec;t. violalCS the prism, ,buing the lbatt with the dcv3tot.

4J Vertex Sllbstitrltion

A Dynaset is:l. database object:wbic:b.:appe:us to be:l. table:, bUl: cootain.s DO d:at:a.ltpro~

:a tDeanS of tempot:a.rily combining the data dementi ofKVen.I tabla m. :I. single table for display

:and evaluation. Dynaseu:ate editable :and me dl:anges :I.tt written direcdy (0 the tables from.

wbJc:.b the dynuet wu derived. It is simih.r to the multiple table msttnees discussed in Sectioo

2.3.3. Tabu1a.rdynuetl are cre:ued to collect rdevmtd:at:a for each of the :algorithm. Jteps

described in this Chaptet.

The next step in the Semi.-50lids algorithm. is curied. out by the substimtioo of every vertex

of all the objects of the d:au.1nse into the four prism equatioos and the equation of the POI.

The ttsulrs ue coIlccred in:a dynase.rof:l. fottn similar to dutofJ:&bk...B.. These. values:are the

equation solut:iom of the POI :and its Prism for each VetWI: in the database..

This is pez:haps the least ef6c;i.eot ofall the steps of tbe :aJgo.rithrn bec:ause every siogIe vertex

in the database is substituted inro the five plane eqU:l.Dom defined in !he previous Jtep. thettfoIe

requiring significant matbematial evaluation.. How=e.r, comp:ared to the tt:lditional mesh

ev::a1uation using projections and lines, the barcb naw.re of the process ranoves the eV2lu:ative.

:and primitive development steps from each iteration and lhueby reduces; the time: requited.
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4.4 Relate Vertices to Patches

This step creates a large b.ble ailed Solxtio/UfOr Pakhu. The dab. it contains will be used by

not only the other queries in this scction but:also those of the next chapter in which the POI is

altered. There. not only will infotmatioo ~guding the patclles be requited, but 50 will

~ferences to the~tobjects ofeach patch.

The previous step collected a series ofinfoanatioo rebting the individual vutices of the

objects in the tbt:abase to the POI and its prism. In this mp. this dab is compiled and

expressed in te!:mS of the patches and objects in the databa.se. Bea.use fow: venices comprise

each patch. there is repetition of many of the fields, notably those which stote the !IOlutions for

each of the vertices as found in the SolMriimsjiJrAll Vl71las uble described in the previous

section. The new uble contains the fields depicted in~ The table eomes begin with

reference II) values through wbich additiOlU1 infoanatioo c;an be deteanined whete necessary.

For each vertex in the patch, thete:oue soluooo values corresponding to the substitutions made

in the POI pcism. A field ~fettCd to as lnOtOltlCOmplctes the table and contains the output of

a dot product calculation~ which detennines if the POI prism faces me inside or

outside of a patch. This distinction is impottant because it rebtes the direction faced by the PO[

[0 that of the patches in the dataset.
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POI Normal - [a,. b,. ct I
Patch Normal - [~. b2 • ~ j

POINormaI,PBtchNonnal -IPOfNonna/IiPatchNotmall c:os9

Equation 5 Given the normal vectors of the POI and lL neighbouring patch, lL Dot Product is
calcu1ated wtUch estabfulbes the relative orientations ofthe two patches. The
solution r..o,ordwhkh teplaees auegives lL VlL1ue from·l to 0 Cor patches facing
the same direction and a value from 0 to 1 Cor patches &cing one another.
Where 1..0,0", = 0 the patdles are perpendicu1u to one another.

4.5 Remove WhoUy Excluded Patches

The next step is a delete query in which all the patehes found by the query criteria are

removed from the SlIum;I1Ufir PatdHr table. This docs not mean that the patch infoanarion is

removed from the database; instelld, the itemS which meet the criteria will no longer appeac in

the dynasct developed in the ptevious step. The query ev:alWlteS the Wta stored in the Sawtilln.f

fir PaM}" table to temOVI: patches in which all (out" vertices lie in the negative or 'out' side of any

one of me four planes whicbde60e the POI prism. BYW2.yofexamplein~ if the

zero, then their patch lies wholly outside the fitsr plane of the POI prism. The nsr majority of

parches in the SolMti01lrfir Pa/llMs table will meet this and sim.illll' criteria and will be removed

from the table, thus ndically reducing the set size requiring subsequent manipuhtioo and

eV'll.lWluoo.
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4.6 Perpendicular Patches

A special ca.se of patches which interfer:e with the POI prism:lIe those whkh are

perpendicular toit~. Identification of these patches is cacied out by means ofa Dot

Product calculation between the nomW vectots of the POI and each of the plltches in the

Solutiol1rfor Pdtd;Mr table.. Th.is calculation bas aheady been performed~ and the

results :lIe stored in the InOfOut field. Wher:e 'nOrOut is exactly equal to 0 the patch is

perpendicular to the POI.

Testing forintc.rference is curied out by substituting each of the four vertices of the POI

into the equation of the Patch. Where anyone Ot more ve:rtkes lies on opposite sides of the

plane of the Patch, that patch violates the POI prism. Vertices lie on opposite sides when the

solution of the Parch Plane equation yields one ot more positive or negative vUues relative to

the other three solutions. The patch dOC$ not violate the POI prism when all four Parch

equation solutions share the same. sign. Such patches can then be tcl:DOvcd &om the SOlMti011ffor

PaMmtable.

4.7 The Patch Prism

At this stage the algorithm has failed to exclude all the patches which lie outside the POI

prism. The remaining patches are temoved by creating an interference prism for each patch

[cmaining in the SlllutiolUforPat,lHrtable~. Unlike the prism developed for the POI.

the new prisms will be perpendicular not to their patches but to the POI. This is done by taking

the cross produc;toft:heirbordcrveaor:s and the nor:nW. vector ofche POI. The proc::ess is

virtually identical to thar described in Section ....2 with the uceptioo that the prism mathenatics

ue detennined only for those patches in the. SIIMMlUfirPakbutable. A, a result, the quantity of
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complete set of patchu fouDd. in the PlZkh List table.. The prisms aeated in this operation will

:at a slane to its directioo. of motion.

V6CtCr1 .. V2 - V,

.. [x2-x,'Yz-Y"Zz-z,J

NonnaiPOf • [ aN' bN• eN J

Norma' ofPatch Prism Side • VfJCtor\ X NormS/POf

Equation 6 In chis cascVz:and VI lieoa cbepaa:h:and not on the POr. 1bis diffettnliates
between the POI prism aad the ParaUd Puch Prism.

4.8 POI Vertex Substitlltion

The nen step in the pcoc.ess of identifying p.tebes which oeighbow: the POI is cuDcd OUt

~. substitution of the fow: vutices of the POI into the Par.illd Paa:h Prism equations

detet:rnined in the pteVioUJ step. The dynaset into which the raulrs :are stored dilfCfS in format

from that used in the ev2IlIaDoQ of the POI prism. in S«tion • .3 bca.we in this cue four

\-eroces ate subsrinu:ed into many equations nthet man many venices into five equatloos. The

d~-nasethas been n:uned SrlMti()vftr POI Vn1icrs. and its fieIds:are shown in I:abk...U.. The table

contains fewc.t 6dds primuily because solutions spcci6c ro the POI have alre2dy b«o

deteJ:mined and stored in the SdlrMlUftr"P.rk.6tsub.le. Hence. solutioml :are oo.ly found fOt the

equations of the prism sida :and DOt for the pbDe formed by the p.tch itsd£ Also, the table is
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COt keyed co meVe~ID values as in. l:be Solxti~tuftr Vmim table but inscod co the: Paa:hJD

V1lue5, dIeteby eliminating the need for a c:ompilaDon stq) similar co mac dc:scabed in

Section 4.4.

4.9 Evabuz'e External Prisms

Dace mote a deIc:u: query is used co remove ia:devant pattheJ: from meS~tuftrPtzltbtJ

table. In almost c::ocdy the same: ptooe:ss desa:ibcd in Seaion 45, !:be query a«e$SC$ the

infoan:uion stored in the S~lNti~"J.fi'POI Vtt1'iro"dynaseL The pald1es which:ate to be deleted

arc: dIose: in. whiW all four POI venU:cs lie in me neg2Dve Ot 'Ollt' side ofanyone of the~

plutes which define each PacehPrism~. By way of example, if the values nored in

the fields VCPlanc:1, V2_PlaneI. V3_Plancl and V4ylanel are all less than zero, then me

patch lies wholly outside the POI prism, and can be discarded. Patches arc: discuded through

their ddetion from the StN.tUlUjilrP4IdJudynaseL

The VUt tn2jotit}"ofpatches in the SJRJi4lUftrPaJdJu table were raDOVai when the planes

of the POl prism were evaluated. In me three steps which have followed, the manipulation was

caa:icd OUt only on the pacebd which remained in the table, aod hence only a few patt:bes wiD.

be removed by this slep in the aIgoridlm.. The compuCl.Don requi:cd for the e:valuation of the

exr:c.rmI patches is signi6c;andy reduced by \VOticing with the srnalJer d:uascL
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4.10 Conclusion

The goal ofSemi-Solids moddlingis to idc:D.tify the rElative poslOOQli ofobjecb:u1d to

enable the computer to quidir fir objects apnst other objects.~ of shape. chcttby

pttfotming the same fwIaioo. u the blocb in block layout. Sinc;e sbspe is derived fmm. the

Id1tionship of fIal sur&ces. it follows thu the mote oblique patches whidl define an obtea. the

mote complex its sb.ape.

The Semi-501ids algotitbm bas usumed mat iotecfereoce between objects can be evaluated

on a plme-by-pl.ane Ot patcb.by-patcb tn.sis. Further. it bu also been assumed that a patch can

only be a.Itered. in its position along il3 nomW vector. Tb.at is, fore2cb POI, the POI can only

be moved in a direction petpendicuhr to its surface pb.ne as suggestedby~. This alten

the patches which are adjacent to the POI.

The material presented in this chapter ett:l,tcs a list of patches wlUcb mteaected the POI

prisltL The POI Prism is a COtUttuet used to dc:tttmine U:loterf~neeand adjacency. Three

char.«:w:istics Wtte used to dctermioe the position ofobjects ttbtive to the. POI. First, fot each

vetteJ: of each patch, thes~vJ1r PIJIdJu table cootains solutioos &om their substitutions into

the pbne cq~tionof the POI. Th.tough dU5 technique it is possible to detetmine the position

of the pUd rehtive to the POI. Second, the InOtOut field. in the S.mtUlUfr PlZIdNr table is

used to indicate whether it is die inside or outside of .. patch wbic.h faces the POL A negative

sign in mis 6dd indicateS a patch which bees towuds the POI. and a positive sign indicates a

patch which faces .way &om the POI. In cues wbett the patches fac;e the POI. the POI faccs

the outside of a neighbouring object. Convenel.y. patches facing aW1Y &am the POI. effectivdy

in the same direction u the POI. espose the interior of a neighbouring object. Thild. the

Spacc_ID field hu been included to eDSUtC that ifa patch ofone object is coasidCled a
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boundary of the POI. dlen all dle palChes of thatobjecrmay be considetcd. Use oftbese [D's

:md the infoanarion found in the Pakh AJjaatr~ t;1ble can be used exclusively to ensure that !:he

surface is applied oalyto the nearside ofm object which crosses the POI prism. Ideally. the

InOtOuc field could be used to make the same deten:nin:uion but the criteria yields a &lse resuk

for cases in which an indentation in the sur&ce emts which would present an interior view of

an exterior patch.~ shows such a elise.

~ shoW'S a potential outcome of the identification process described in the chapter.

\Vh.ile the POI in chis ex:unple points afc. it couId just nave easily beenociented. to coincide with

aay of the six surfaces of the ocigina1 objectin~.
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Figures Pertaining to Chapter 4

I 1_1·_ho""'-..
~1III""'POl_

; ......:-.i-'
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Figure 29 A six-sided meshed object within the boundary ofa more complex meshed object.

Figure 30 An example of several objects which neighbour each other but do not intersect. The
figure suggests the difficuJty of identifying the ttla.tive positions of non-<::oot2cting
objects. p:articubrly when the identity of the neighbowing object is unknown.
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POI Prism

I
Nonnal

~
Figure 31 A cross.-se<:tion of the. POI prism showing the aomul vectors of the. planes which

fOml the prism.
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Figure 32 :\ section of a POI prism showing the planes which define the region. The POI is a
patch which is perpendicular to the prism and whose dimensions are the same as
those of the interior of the prism. The nonnal vectors of each plane forming the
prism point outwards away from the bounded region.
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Plane 3

Plane 4

I
Plane 2

I
Figure 33 Figure showing five potencial cases in which patches may be missed by the first

exclusion process. The patch which will be removed from the list of interfering
patches lies wholly outside a single plane of the POI prism.
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Plane 1

Plane 4

I
Plane 2

I
Figure 34 The POI prism showing" perpendicubr pll.tch which requires rernov,,) from the

SoMion$for Pa/(hu table.
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Figure 35 The POI Prism showing a neighbouring Patch Prism.
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Figure 36 The last of the remaining patches slated for removal.

POI Prism
Interfering

Space
Figure 37 A view of the POI Prism in which a space violates the prism. The normals of the

two sides of the interfering space which lie inside the POI point in opposite
directions, distinguishing between insidl and oll/ndl. 1ne Dot Product of these
normal vectors and that of the POI constitute the contents of the InOrOut field of
the SolutionJ for Patchu table.
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POI Prism

Figwe J8 In this view of the POI prism. the object wtUch interferes also Pfe$eOts a negative
llOanal vector ro the. POL However, unI..ilte; the situation sbowc in the pttVious
figutt. the offendiog patch is ODe to which it is intended to rnouId the POI
projecrioa.. Hcooc, it is. case in whicll the InOrOut 6dd of the SIIIt.1IIjw PiIIdJu
table cannot datinguish between pardles to pte :uxI those to address. The
infomu.tioo found in the plJkh A4j«ntg able fot the panicu1ar object an be used ro
ptoV1de addicioruI information.
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Figure 39 POI Prism showing how the prism is used to identify neighbouring patches and
objects.
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Tables Pertaining to Chapter 4

Table 10 Typical entries in the SOWtfg/fffirAU Vtt1fUrtempora.r:y table. Each column contains
the solutions for the pb:ne equations of the POI prism, with one: recotd fo[each
venex of die database:.
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""'_10
---"'POl P.ecfUD

V,"""
V1_POl
VUIII••1

Vl__

VU"··3
Vl__

"""'""VUOI
V2_Ptr.1

113__
113__
113__

V""",,
VUOI
VU"I_1
VU'e".2
"UIane3
113__

V.....
V4_POl
V4_PlMe1
V"_F'18ne2
V4_PtIr'le3
V4_P1me4

"""""
Table 11 The fidd headings for the SIhditI-s~Pahhrs table. It reduces the a>ntcots of the

SO!Mti4IUftrAU Patthts a.bk &om 1. represcar:aOoa based on iDdividual vtttXcs to one.
which is based on pateha. This shift is required for subsequent uWysi:s of the
patches.
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PatdUO

V1 PI.-.e1
V1-Plane2
V1-PI8r1e3
V1:PlMe4

V2_Pf_1
V2P1_
V2-Plane3
V2:Pfane4

V3 PlMe1
YJ-Plane2
V3-P1ane3
YJ:P1ane4

V._P181'le1
V._PlMe2
V4_P\8I'le3
V4_PI8ne4

Table 12 Field headings for theSomh"qw,ftrPOI Vnti"'Hahle. B«ause this table is the result
ofml.': substitution ofPOI vettice5 into thl.': other parch equations of me layout, it is
alteady compiled on the basis of Patc~IDS".
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5
Surface Superposition

The previous chapter determined which patches lie in the path of the Patch of Interest

(POl) and provided ttlarionship infOnD:U1on from wbich the relative positions of these patches

could be studied. A decision engine will interptC-t this data and decide ifa ch,nge in the sb2pe

or position of the POI is necessuy. Geaer:allya change in the POI will be executed so that it

can be supecimposcd against a neighbouring sunace. In such cases the decision engine will

reduce me list of patches in the SoUttiol1Sftr Paldxftable~ to just those 'against which

the POI should be superimposed. The decision engine bas been kft for future work but for the

purpose of illustration it has been assumed that the POI is co be altered and that a list of

adjacent patches has been cre:atcd.

The algorithm described in rhis chapter resembles due of Chapcer 4 in dult the steps of me

superposition proccu will be employed on a patch-by-patcb basis. Just as the search algorithm

of Chapter 4 examined the patches of me new objea one at a time, so will the new patches of

the superimposed POI be foancd one at a time. Beginning with the list of coincident surfaces

identified by the hypolhctical decision engine, the work of this chapter is caa:ied out for each of

its r«otds. A flo'WChan: of the algorithm presented.in this chapter is shown in fiDB.,.4O.
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As suggested in~ each patch in the list ofcoincident surl"aces falls into one of twO

categories: those wholly contained within the POI prisIn, and those which ue only partially

contained within the POI prism. vertices and planes are used in the evaluation ofboth cases. A

patch is wholly conuined within the POI prism when aU four of its vertices lie inside the prism.

For those p:t.td1es which only pattially c:ross the POI prism, a sub-patch is required which is

comprised of the tegion of the patch within the prism.

5.1 Remove Contained Patches

In this nep the algorithm rUes those parcbes wholly contained within the POI prism and

copies rhem as pan of the replacemc:nt of the POI. Such patches are diose in whicb all four

vertices arc: contained within the POI prism.

This step is lit=lly a copying process. The new patches will use the same vertices 2S that of

the coincident patch. The difference will be in the relative ordering of those venices bc:causc: of

the impact this has on the dirc:ctionofthe noanal of the nc:wpatcb's pLmc:. equation.. Simila.d:y,

equation =d possibly some adjacency infonmtion can also be reused to ref1c:ct the direction

faced by rhc: new patch. Any missing adjacency infonnation such as that required for patches

still to be created will be added as it becomes available.

5.2 Finding Potential Vertices

The patches which remain in the list are those which arc: not wholly contained within the

POI prisms. Fot these parches it will be necessuy to derive new patches &om approprl2te

vertices. The steps presented from here arc: applied to each patch in the list individwilly. Such a

patch will be ident:i£ic:d through the use of a capitalized name 'Patch'. Each patch in. the
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SbipArrTd:l.rab:tse has been Stored with:an equation fot its owo plane as well as tbc: equations of

four pImes perpenclil;ulat to this plane.. Essentially this is the equinlent of c:be POI prism

of me methods <IcsaiMd in this secDoo. fot any potential configuration ofDCighbowing patches.

Were c:be P:u:illeI. Patch Prism used in this sccmn, :addiboa.a.lmps would be tcqWIcd to deal

v.rim the = of 2 P1.tch onbogolU1 to me POL Therefore. any te~CC to 2 P1.tch Prism in

this Chaptu n:fen to the ptism. fonned by the pbnes onbogonal to the P2td1 and not the POI.

New p:uches ue derived &om veniccs which ue found from the intenec;tion points of

planes which potentially define a patch. Combinations of inteneetions of the Patch Plane, a

PO! Prism side, and a Patch prism side constitute 16 of the 24 possible venices~.

Patch Plane: 8, "X . b,.Y c1 ·Z . d, · 0

POI Pri$m Side: .,.X . ... y . c,.Z . d, · 0

Patch Pri$m Side: ~.X .. b:s.Y . c,.Z ct, · 0

Equation 7 EquaboDS used. to detttmioe 16 oft:he 24 potentW. vertices n:suItiog &om the
intet:seetion ofme POI Prism:and the P20ch Ptism..

Four of me n:ma.ining eight points U'C taken from the. four vtttic:cs of the Patch. and the lau

four:ltt found from the inrttJeC:oon of the. Patch Phnc: and twO adjacent POI Prism sides

~.
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Patch PfIllJ8:

POI Prism Side (i):

POI Prism Side (i.1):

.,.x. b,.Y + c,.Z + d, - 0

a,.x • 0,' y • e,.Z • d, • 0

a,.X • b3 • y + c,.Z + d, - 0

Equation 8 Equations cooaibwing to an additional Cow:: pou::ntial vetrices. The solution of
tbis S)'littm ofequaaoa. effectively projects the £oue Vttticcs of the POI omo the
neighbouring P2tcb..

GJ:2phically, the 24 vutices might mite a foDD. tuclt as that shownin~.

Because. the goal of the wotk presented in this chapter is to fit one object against the

boundu)- ofanotha, me P1rotch Plane CCJU2tion is used in me C1kubtion of all inlttSeCtiol1$

bc=usc: it is ag:ainst this plane which the aewfy aeated patches will be.loa.ted. As a ttSU!r, all of

the vertices will be coplanar to the patch plane. An eaor £uDaion is used to Bag uDSolwb)e

vertices. A vetteJ,: lDay be WlSOlvsbk when tWQ or DlO~of the intetxcting planes uc paaUel,

or if the patch or prism oo1y bas thn:e sides. P1cudocode which 6wh these 24 points is shown

in Appendix 2.

53 Verification ofVertices

nus section describes bow the numbu of points found in the previous step is reduced to a

maximwn ofeigbt poleotial vuDces for oew parches_ The teducDon is puformcd by !be

substitution of each VtttU into me four prism plane equations of the POI and me four prism

plane equations of the Patch. A VtttU is v2lid where ir: is wholly conb.incd within an eight

planes (Le., where the solution ofeach vertex in esch plane is pater than or equal to 0)-

Pseudocode which ped"oPW this decWon is shown in Appendix 2
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The vc.rtiI;es which ale sdectcd in dUs seaioo have been found in GO p:arricub:r otdtt.

Tntae$cingfy. they also fonn a coava hull- a region defined bya setofpoincs where aD. the.

poinQ lie on the. exteriotbo~. A propetty of the inters.ectioo. of two Cour-sided pat\:be$ is

that the vttric:es; which ck60e me intetsection region a.lw:ays define the exteriot bounduy of the

O)nvu; hull Thus, no c;opcave regions will be fopned between~.so long as they:are

uken.in the lIpproptiate order. While the convex hull legion is obvious when viewed, irs

development 1IQd eva.l.uation is mudl moR: involved Col the 'blind' computet". 'the sor:ting 1IQd

formation of the convex hull region wi1l be described in deW!. in sub$equent sections.

5.4 Counting the Vntices

Next it is occessuy to aJly cbc Ve:tDccs which fonn the patches or patches of the

superimposed surface. lbc vettu: count affeeu the shape and numbet of new patches. "The

pseudocode in Appendix 2 iodiotu bow this count is perfonncd.

A cha.meleristic of this prohlem is we theR: can only be 11 maximum. of eight v1Ilid. venicel"

created by the intetstttion of two {our--sided patches. The pottioo of code which cteatu the

p:nches foUows 11 conncct-the-dot methodology. Foe this reason. the order of the p2tch vertices

becomes important. WheR: only duce vertices ue pteSCDt in the list, the sot't routine desccibed

in Sections 5.6 and 5.7 can be ilipped.

5.5 Establishing a Veta $(Jrt Key

Now we a list of valid venX.cs bas been aeated, it is necessary to detemline the order by

which they 'Will be evaluated for the Cttlltioo of pau:bcs. In order to lIvoid the aeation of

overlapping or twisted patches, .n ordering fot the vet1ic:es mwt be establisht:d such as tMe
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suggestedin~. The only exception is the case in which only thtce vertices are

contained in the list because the points are~ys in the correct. order. Wbctt fewer than three

vertices exist in the Vtrlrx UJt, it is impossible to CRate a new patch.

The sort is conducted in two phues. Fiat by dctel:lnining a budinc. refuence plane and

then by measw:ing the positions of the. vertices relative. to this plane. A cutting plane. is dawn

betwee.n points 1 and 2 in the cempVe.rterl..ist as shownin~. The plane is foaned by

me:ws ofche cross product of the notm:l1 vectot oCthe Patch 2g2instwhich the. POI is to be

superimposed and. the. vector foaned by linking the. two vertices. The. plane is drawn

perpendicuI:ar to the Patch and not the POI because the solution vettices all lie on the Patch and

not the POI. Therefore it is impott:mt mat the evaluation of the points be petfocme.d in the

context of the plane on which all the points lie. Having detennined a DOana! vectot [a, b, C)

for the reference plane through~ back substitution of one of the vertices can be used

to find the [d1value tequittd fot the pl.:i.neequation~.

Once the equation of a refete1lce plane bas been detemUned, it is then occessary to

substitute each of the remaining vertices in the list into the new plane equatioru. The result of

this substitution will be a list of Reference Plane Equation solutions of positive and negative

values. The sign of the solutions refer to whim side of the plane e:lm Vertex lies. The goal of

the development of the reference plane is to create a situation in which all the solution vertices

lie on one side of me reference. plane~. By doing so, Dot Products can the be used

to de[eanine the relative positions of the solution vetticc.s. Where one or more negative. values

are found in the list ofRefetence Plane Equation solutions, that wilh the greatest magnitude is

selected for use in the formation of a new refettnce plane. This process continues until. no more

negative vertex solutions are deteanined.
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Vector, -- V2 - V,
.. [X2-X1'YZ-Y1' Zz-~l

NormaJ_ .. [ aN' bN • CN J

SortPfansNormal -- Vsctor1 XNonna/,.."

Equation 9 Dc:rivation of the Cross Product" calcub.rion wbicb detttmines the nonnal vccwt"
of a tefcrcnce plane U$Cd in the sorting of the veniccs in the Vn1rx list.

VI • {x,.y,.z,J

Sort Pfane Normal" [ aSPN • b$PPI. CSPN J

o -a-x ... b'y"c,z .. d

... d .. -a$PN'x,-bSPN'Y,-cSPlY'Z,-dSPN

Equation 10 Ca1cuIation of the final coefficient requited for the plane equation of the new
Reference Planc.

5.6 Sorting the Vertices

Having now developed a Reference Vector, the next step in the development ofpac.:::hes

flOm vet"uccs is to an:ange the vertkC5 in omu. 'lbis is done by means afOot Produet5 as

shownby~
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RefersncePfaneNomraJ· [aRPN • b_. CRPN I
VertexVector - V2-V1

• [XZ-X"'Y2-Yl'Zz-Z-, I

RefefflncePfaneNormaf· Vel1ex Vector • IRer.rrmcePieneNormafll Vertex Vectorl case

Equatiop. U Dot Ptodua: calculation in wbie:h the angles are detemUncd between the
aference plane and vectors Conned of the vertices to be sorted. This calcuhtion
is the mathematical aspect of the model shownin~.

The dot product of two vecton results in an::wgle from 0 to 180 degtees (or 0 to 'It cadians).

The detettninarion of a afttence pl.ane described in the previous section wu imp!emcnted

because the angle between veetors cannot be determined du:ough 360 degrees - hence it was

impossible (0 distinguish between angles on one side and the other of the Baseline Reference

Vec[or. From the angles between each of the vectors as shown in~ the vertices can be

sorted into an omu acceptable for rhe creation of patches.

5.7 Creating Patches

Having now ordered the vertices which comprise the new patches, the c;relltion of the

patches is now a rimple process ofconnect the dots~. The algorithm works from the

newly-.<:ordered list of vertices and begins assigning these points to the vertices of patches.

Pseudocode for the patch creation process is shown in Appendix 2.

Patches are restricted to a rnaximum of fOUL vertices. The:efore, every four vertices the

algorithm assigns, the cuneot patch is completed and a new patch is begun. huildiog on the last

edge. of the previous patch. Because the:e can only be at mosr eight valid vertices, DO more than

two patches will ever be created by this subroutine..
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5.8 Check Patch Orientation

Tbc wt step in the aution oflbe Dew puch(es) is. veri6c:arionofits oriem:uion. Fot this,

a Dot Product such u that.in~ is c:aku.lated betwoeen the am:mal vec;tolS of the new

p:uch :mel: that supezimposed by the new patch. The vUue of the solutioa indica[C:S wbetbtt the

patch faces inwud or outwud rdative to the object of space being created.

Patch Normal -[s,. b, • ell

NewPatchNormal- [8z. b2 • e:.l

Patch Nom!aI· New Patch Normal .. IPatch NotmailiNew Patch Nomtall case

where -1 " cose s: 1

Equation 12 Dot Product caku.b.cioo to detttmine the ODenlluioo of the new patch tdative to

the POI Ptism side..

5.9 Finish the Patch List

Two tasks remain following the completion of the new parches fot this puticulu

imenection. The first lUll. involves the repe.ririon of the algorithm de:scnbcd in this: chapter until

outpUt fot the example which WQ iDaoduced in Chapter 4 is shown in~

The secOQd is one of bousekeepiDg iD which the tables dealing with adjacency and. pbnc

equ:r..tions are upd2.ted to reflect the new patches. However, this step anoo[ be completed until

the patches on the adjoining faces have been acated u 'WiIJ. be descnbed in me next chapter.
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Figures Pertaining to Chapter 5

/~:/

~
!~~ 1--1----,

~
L-=::J

I
Figure 40 Flowchart of the algorithm. which sUperimposes one SUlf2ce on another.
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Plane
_4 G

POI Prism Section

""""-' r 7---t-='-+-+Lp-at<:h

POI Prism Section

Figure 41 Enmplcs ofpatches which are wboUy contained and pattially concaincd ""'thin the
POfPrism.
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Figure 42 A depiction of two ovcrbpping patches. The pbnes which fonn the patches are

shown in dashed lines with each of the 24 potential vertices. The four vertices which
form the new patch :are distinguished from me remaining 20 beC2U~ only these are
wholly conraincd within both the Palch Prism and the POI Prism.
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3 "----____\::

5

4

Figure 43 Given:l. random set of patches, it is often difficult to detenrune the best way to
construct new patches. "lbe Bow Tie-shaped patch shown in this figure is an
example of a patch which might result whell the order and orientation of the vertices
are not taken into account when developing a new patch.
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'\ '~
1 \---positlVe

\

Refere~~ Plane

·4

Figure 44 A list ofvertices can be sorted by use of 11. reference pboe and vettex substirntion.
The vertices are copbnar and lie on the PalCh Plane. The refettnce plane is formed
by the cross product of the equation of the Pat<:h Plane and the ve<:tot formed
between the fint two vertices in the lin. Since Venu: 3 in this figure lies on the
nevtive side of the reference plane, it will be necessuy to consUUCt 11 new rcfcren<::e
plane.
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I
Positive

3

2

I
Positive

5

1
Reference Plane

"Figure: 4S This 6gw:e shows the reference pbnc moved so that it now passes througb Vertex 3.
By doing so, :all of the vertices in the lin now lie either on or on the positive side of
thcrefcn:nceplane.

2

\ j
3", V2 V. /4

ReferenceVI.~ /V3

Vector ~
1

Figure 46 Once the refereoce plane has been dctemlined. Dot Products can be used to son the
vertices. The Dot Product is lllken between the vectot fonned by the reference
plane and simihr vectors foaned &om the watents of the 4111/JVrrtDd...ist table.
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Figure 47 Ooc;e the vertias have been sotted., it is :I. simple process of connecting the docs 10
properly create the new patr:hes.

Figure 43 nus iuugc: builds on the tW'O ship images inaoduccd in Clupru 4. Using the
process dc:sc:nbcd in this c:h2pttt, the model bu projected new pattbcs onto me hull
bouoduy. Both the. bouncWy:and the DeW patches 2le shown:and c:an be
diffettnriat£d by then foDDed by the POr Priun.
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Table Pertaining to Chapter 5

Sp8Ce_ID
P8Ic;IUD
POIP.-cIUD

V.-,
V1_POI
V1_Plane1
V1_Plane2
V1_P1ane3
V1_P1ane4

Ve<le><2
V2_POI
V2_P1ane1
V2_P1_2
V2_PIane3
V2_Platle'l

V.-3
V3_POI
V3_Pl• .,.1
V3_Plane2
V3_Plline3
V3_PllInM

Vertex4
V4_POI
V4_~1

V4_Plane2
V-4_Plane3
V-4_Plane4

InOrOut
Table 13 Field headingl' for the SfllKtii}lujorPQtcMStable genen.ttd in the previous cbapter.
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6
Constructing Adjacent Sides

The pcevious two chapters have dealt with the superposition of spaces. Chapter 4. dCscrJbed

:I process in which the p:ttches of 3. neighbouring objen can be identified and isolated from the

rest of the dat2Set. Chapter 5 built on this by descl:lbing a means by which the Parch of Intaest

(POI) could be superimposed on these p:&tches.

FoUowing the same progression, this dapter descabcs the me:ans by whkh these new

patches ate tied into the mesh of the new Object. This process involves the identification and

sarong of verti<:es whicb lie on the bouncbry of the POI prism. and the Cttation of a mesh

which lies against the sides of the POI prism. The need for the aearion of this side mesh is

based on the principle that objects created in Semi-Solids are fonned by closed meshed surfaces.

In oroer for these meshes to be valid, for each patch edge the.te: can only be one adjoining patch

edge. The difference bet\Vecn inv:ilid and valid patehes is illustrated by~~

and~tespe<:tivdy.

The process begins by 6nd.iag the vertices wbU:h lie on the plane. in question. These vertices

ue then sorted using !he adjacency information of the patches created by the algorithm

described in Cb2pttts 4 and 5. New side patches ate dcveroped by means of rays or vecton
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whicb. extend froDt:an anchor poinr to each of these vertices. Steps life tlI.ken to encounge

reasonably sb:lped patcb.cs. 'and to deal. with. sicw..tions in which the rays overlap boundaries. A

flow<:hartdcpictingthis algotidunis shown in~ through~ inclusive.

6.1 Determining the Vertices

Of the steps in the consttuetion of side puches. this uep is the most simple. Given the list

of new patches andv~ created by the a.lgorithm described in Chapter 5. it mettly collects

those vertices which, when substituted into the equation ofa side ofthe POI Prism, yiekJ. a

solution equal [0 zero. That is. it finds only those vertices which lie enct!y on the plane.

Pseudocode for this section can be found in Appcnd.i:l: 2. It pcrfoans the substtrotion of

vertex coordinates into the prism plane equations for each of the four prism sides.

6.2 Creating an Ordered Vertex List

The previous step gives the algotithm a means of distinguishing the vertices coincident with

one side of the POI Prism from those coincident with. another. The creation of new patches

requires additional vertex sotting befote the algorithm Cln consistently create valid patches.

nus involves sotting the vertices in the list into the order these vertices would be encountered

were one to move from one prism edge to the other (Sutface: A to Sut&ce Bin~. This

is analogous to a child's connece·the-dot pU4':zle. The previous step has identified the dots. this

step numbers them.

The sott invo1vcs du:ee steps. fint the vertices of the POI Patch must be removed from the

lise of veniccs identified in the previous step. In so doing t:hc algorithm effectively 'drops' the

POI patchdefinitioo. in favour: of the newpateh created fmthc adjao:ntsurfacc. At the SlUlle
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fint:and last points of the Vnto:"Ust.. .EieYtt.iJ.:and.~ sbow the deletion ofebe POI

Patch in &vow: of the DeW patches.:a.nd the ttDumberiog of the V'tttice$ from t :aDd 4

ttl t :md6_

The netts~ is to est1blish a SOrt key by Iinkmg tM; five rem.aioing patches of the Dew

object to the three~ patebes:u shownin~. linIciog patclles A and C requires

identifying the shared vena by substitution of an the~ into the cquarioo ofp~ A (the

top of the POI prism). The result of lhis substitution is the identi6cr.tionofVettex 2 u shown

in~.

.\Ithough uncommon, it is ponibk that mote than one vertex exists which meets this

critenon. This would cequire the adjacent surf:u;:e ttl contain a switch-back or bollow sl.ICh as

th.:n shownin~. Where moce th:m one vertex is found which meets thU criterion,

distance from Vertex 1 is used to select the appropriare point. This disW1CC can be euily

dcteanined &om the cootdioates of two vetticcs using the fotmub.in~.

Equation 13 .\ common distance formula suitable. for deteanining the disWlCe betweal twO

three-dimensional points.

H:l:I...ing joined the original patches in~ to the duee DeW ones. me adj.acenc:y

properties of the patches can be used to order the n:maining vertices. By checking eadl of the

DeW patches for that which contains Vena 2, patehCean be identified. By comparing the

vertices of patch C to thOIl: in the vena list, the third verteX can be utlhlisbed.. Similuly

Ve~s 4 :and 5 can be found by the same process of the identification ofpatches and .bared
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~. Pseudoo:xIe Cot this step is shown in Appendix 2. The principle of the algoridun is to

find a patch and use its ~penies to find the oat patch and. its varices. FOt &:he putpoIC of

efficiency. each identified patch can men be removed from me parch list so that fewu patches

need be seucbed in the oen i~tioo.

Forenmple.infilJMC...§§Vetta 1 is tUea asoneoftbevmices ofme aewobfea. Vena

2. is found at the function of two adp.oent POI prism sides (Sud2cc A:wd the suc&ce facing the

rade:t). Since no othtt vertex lies on this line, use of a distance criterion is unnecessuy to

establish a point as Vertex" 2 in the ronte:tt of the sort. The list of new-patches (patch I, Patch 2

and P:ltch 3) is then seuched for that wbich contains Vena 2 (m this case Parch I). The

renWning vertices in the list arc~ checked :agaiaut the vemccs of Patch 1 to detamine

Vertex 3. The aIgotithm then removes Patch 1 &om the sea.d tista.nd chec;:ks fOt Vertex 3

among the remainden (patches 2 and 3). The process continues until thett arc no new patehes

imd the soned list is completed by the addition of the other vcnex of the new objcct (Venex 0.

6J Calculating Angles

Unlike ;I, child's connec;:t-thc-dot gune, the goal here is to ctCllte a v2lid mesh through each

of the verticC$. Neither acned patches not cooavities arc acceptable in valid parches. The

angles measured be~n the vccton foaned by ;l,djaccnt venices can be used to identify

potentiaUy invalid parches prior to theirCtt2oon~. Angles arc dcteanined by means

of the Dot Pmduct foa:nula. UnfottlD12rdy, the Dot Product yidds ;I,Q ang&e~ 0 and 180

degrees wbcte an aogIe on a 360 degree. buis is required. The rcuon for this rcquiretnent wiII

become apparent in the next section.
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To dUtinguish betwec:D Dot Ptoduet resu.la whkb. ate less tb2n 180 degttc:s:a1Jd dloK

gI=ler du.n tSO degrees, a ~fueoce plane is IlSed. similar 1:0 lba.tdesa:ibed in Chapler S. fiamc

61 sbows t:h.tte Vtttioc:s to~ !be algorithm applies a Dot Produa to c:a1cuIale me il:uetiot

angle. The plane sbowD. is CleS~ by means of me Cross Ptoduet bel'ftCIllbe DOnna!. vector of

me plane on which alllhrecvertices lie, and the vectot fonned by Venices 1 :a1Jd 2. The DOanal

of this new plane poina: iffttl the newpatth. Sub5l:ilUDon ofVenex 3 ilno me equatioD oft:he

Dew pl:me will give a result which IUggCSCli that it is either above Ot below me new plane:. Where

Venu:. 3 lies below the oewplane,lbe angle shouJd be tOosidaW: to be enttioraod hence is

calcu.bted by subttaaing the 1UIg\c found by the Dot Produa from 360 degttes- Similady,

where Vetta: 3 lies inside me new pbne., me angle should be considaai 1:0 be interior and OlD

be akcn dittcdy &om the Dot Product calculuion..

Pseudocode for this section is in Appendix 2. Computalioa lime can be red.ucai by

retaining the patch equariolU instead of :ecaJcu1ating them for each iteraDon..

6.4 Creating Patches

Having now created an ordered list of vertices and dcteanioed the angles belWeeo the

vctrices, !:he algorithm can begin 1:0 construct the DeW patches.. All new patehe5 are Cttated from

a speci6c anchor point. [0 the attanpted coasttuetioo of the 6tst pw=h, the lint vettez in the

son:ed list is used as anchot. The new patrh is cteated by -uu"!. uound the venie:a which

fODD the oewbounduy_ Thus, Vettu: 1 ofthcocwpalclais the 6m:vette:s: in the Vtr1Q'Ust.

The verteX which will be assigDed to Vertex 20ftbc new pateb. will be the leCOod vemx in the

Vn1".. List. At this point" a decision must be made about the potential validity of the new patch.

In genen1, a valid pad will be foaned if irs vertices foan a Convex Hull A Convex Hull is a
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theorer:ical boundary passing duough eacll memberof the enclosed set using only convex

cu£ves. If there is an intetn:ll. angle within a four-sided patch which is greater chan. 180 degrees

then a concavity erilts in that patch. and the Convex Hull ptopetty is violated.~ shows

such a concavity and is contrasted by the v-alid mesh dementin~. Steps in the

algorithm cw. be savcd by cbecking these. angles as the algorithm qeates the new patch and it

was fot this reason the angles were detemlinc:d in the previous step of the. algorithm.

If the angle at Vcrtt% 2 is less than 180 degrees then the new pateh can continue. In

instances whett the angle is greatertban otequal to 180 degrees asin~ there is a

potential for a concavity in the new patch - a situation which is considered invalid.

Where an inv-alid situation is found. the algorithm discards this patch and noteS mat the

anchot position Qlust be changed in order to create a newpatch~. In the C:L5C in

which the angle at Vertex 2 is less than 180 degrees the :ligorithm continues to walk tb.J:ough me

ordered Vtrlex I..irt seeking the thitd vertex of me new p1l«:b.

Continuing to the next verte:J: in the new patch, a decision must again be made based on the

angle found at the cun:ent vencx.. This timc:, instelld. of questioning the po~tialfor the creation

of:r. patch, the algorithm decides if the patch will contain duce Ot four sides. If the angle at

Vettex 3 is less than 180 degtees then the new patch can be attempted with fow: sides. Whete

the angle at Vettex 3 is greater chanot equal to 180 degrees, the DCWpateb will bc.invalid.

heOluse of a concavity.

In cases where a. four-Mded patch is created, a lina.l ang1e is calculated between the vecrors

fmmed between Vertices I and 2 and Vettices4and 1. Such a ease appearsin~.

Should this angle prove to be greattt than Ot equal to 180 degrees, the: founh vena is dropped

and a three-sided patch is attempted.
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6.5 Interference Checking

Having o::e:l.ted a four-sided patc;h. the nen step is to ensure that the new patch docs not

interfere with any omu pa~_ To this end, a plane equation is detetmined from the vec::tot

between Vettices t and 4 of the new parch and the normal vector aCthe cunent side ofthe POI

Prism. Usinglhis equation, the tero.:liningvertK:esin the VrrnxUdan:.chedced to enSUI.'e that

they do not lie inside this plane.

If any vertex lies inside the plane then the .rithm assumes that I. fouz:.sickd patch is

invulid. Taking~as an example, Vertex 4 oftbenewp:atcb .is seteqw.l to Vertex 3, and

interference checking is petformed again. Interferent:e chedcing takes place in exactly the same

manner as before - create a plane using a vector betweeo points Venex 1 :and 4 and check the

remaining vertices in the Vtrnx LiP.

•.>Jthough the number of sides of the patch in fi.&:w:c,..ll Wll5 reduced to duct:,~

still shows aD interference. to" a result, this patch cannot be completed. It is insb:2d discuded,

and a flag is set to indicate we the weber must be: moved. Where no interfereoce!l are found,

the: Dew patch can be considc~ to be oomplere and can be stored.

Once a new patch has been completed, the Vrrttx uitis upe:b.ted by removing vtttices. In

the case of a four-sided patch Vertices 2 and 3 would be tn.ppcd by the new pllrcb suc:h thllt

they could not be used in lIny additioflll1 patch consttuetion. For this reason, these entr:lined

Venices would be removed from the Vtrl,x Lid. Similarly, in the elI5C of a three-sided patch.

Vertex 2 would be tclIloved. This step makes continued walkiDgthrougb the VtI'1Q" lilt

possible, g=.dy facilitating the creation of the temaining patches.
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6.6 Anchor Points

As already outlined, patches arc. CLeated using II couneet-the-dots approach in which me

algorithm walks througb anotdeted V"*,,, U!t. The fitstvenex ofeach new patchu

considCRd an anchor point and is sbared by more tha.n one patch whenever posable. In

Semi-Solids, two anchor points are used which correspond to the beginning:and end of the

VnttX Lid. To distinguish between them, nautical definitions can be useds~ that 'anchot'

refers to me firstvc.rtexin the Vn1D:"List, and 'kedge' refers to the lastvettex in the Vnto:-U!t.

Once a patch has been Cttllted from the anchOE:, the algocrhm shifts its focus to the kedge point

and attempts another patch by walking backwards through the Vn'tex Lirt. The use of anchor

and kedge points has been tnade to encounge more regular patch shapes instead of slivers as

might be crcated in theeramplein~and~.

If a patch cannot be created from l patticu1a.r anchor point, the anchor point is moved to

the next vertex in the list. Foreumple, nno patchc:an be created usingVcrtex I as an anchor

point, the algorithm then lSSign$ VerteJI: 2 to be the anchor. Movement of anchor points is

considered to be a full move, and therefore. the algorithm changes sides again, in the hope that

this will encounge new patcbes to originate from the original patches.

6.7 Meeting The Other End

The algorithm ttacks which vertices have been reached from either end of dIe list. When the

twO ends meet, the algorithm assesses the number of vertices in the list and stops when only two

vertices remain. Where more than two vertices remain in the list, the algorithm ttroms to the

fust vertex in the list and begins the process again. this rime. wodcing with the~ vertices

inthclisc..
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6.8 Checking Normals

Since the algorithm. createS patches from. cilhu end of the list. d1c ordc% ofpoints wiD be

inconsistent foe the new pan:;bes. The DoOUna1 vectOr of these parches sbould:all be the same :and

be otieDttd toWlUds the ater:ior ofme objea. Just:as des<:ribed mthe previous chapter.

cotttttion of the pao:hts can be a:ude by simply uchanging Vuticcs 2:and <4- of eac;b iDcol::ttCt

patch (fia:uB.lI and fian.12). The vui6cation p%OCCS5 is c:aaied out by deteJ:mining the two

vectOD. ped"orm.ing a croP product. UJd comparing me a:suJ.t to the inteDded suttaee normal.

using:l. Dot Product caJcubtion.

6.9 Examples

~ shows a typical output for the algorithm described in this chap[et". The effect of

we anchor points on the shape of the p2tl;:hes is evident.

Unlike steps of the Semi-Solids algorithm, the m2..teDa.l ptaented in this chapter forms :l

secies of nested loops and bu DOt followed a IinaJ: pattern eilha: in etteubon or to description.

For the purpose of clarity a robust ~pLebn been tolved step by step in the hopes dttt dlis

might provide the teadc:t 'With" more cIeu- undencaoding of the 2lgoritbm. Fouod in Appendix

3. the ex2tl'Iple usurnes du.t the Vertex List bu:&heady been upds.ted:and sonai. As suggested

br the ship examp"=: in~ situatioD$:as compb "' the OPe shown in the cumplc are

unlikely in the nnjority of Jhip problems. The algorithm described in this chapter derives

surface meshes for each oCtile four sides of the prism. The ship example is shown with the POI

and the four prism side. completed in lip&Il.
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6.10 PotentialImpro<J<me7US

The foanariooofWge regularpatebes is a demabJe goal of this :a.Igorithmand the method

ofllrematinganchotpoints desa:ibed in SecrioD. 6.7 is ooemeans by which this ClD be

encouaged.. 11.. second means might be to fuan a patch using the statt tad cod points of the

~ list. However, where the. adjac;ent sud2ce is rdativdy fbr this~ small sliva.:-like

p:uche1. Per:hap5 lOme son of oprimizatioa coukl. be add«l1O minimize the number of patches

to fotm. reguIu puchcs through the eY'alua.rion of the interior angles of eae;:h patch. and to

encoonge the development of simib.dy sized patWcs. Uofortuoatdy there wiD. be ilut1OCe5 in

which the vemc;es fail to Coan II convex bull, dteeby making leu predictable the numbu of new

patches.

An :aJremative approach might be to t:ry diffeent lniWJ. anchor points. One rould also

anempt to cre:l.tc mangulu patches for the initial patch and/or additioaaJ. patches.

Uofotnlnlltdy, when: there ue lD:Uly vtttil;es such as Ln the c:ase of the example in Appendix 3,

this cvaluarion may be lime consumitIg:as the algorithm eJPlota the muty potenri21 patch

con6gur.uions.
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Figures Pertaining to Chapter 6

Figure 49 A depiction of ao invalid mesh element. The e1~nt violates meshing roles because
it has four sides while adjoining five other patches.

Figure 50 A depiction of the same mesh region, this rime validly defined by the use of two new
mesh elements.
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Figure 51 Thill sheet is a key wbic:h sbows the relationship of the 80wcbart pages shown in the
series of 6gIues whicb follows.
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Fi.pre 52 Algorithm for the ConstNt:tioo of Adjacent Sides- Page t. The cbuacters in the
connectot symbols refer to parts of the algorithm on other pages.
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Figure 53 A1gorilhm for the. Consrruaion ofAdjacent Side. _ Page 2.
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Figure 54 Algorithm for the Construction of Adjacent Sides - Page J.
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Algoathm for the consttue .oon or adjacent sides - Page 4.
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Figme 56 Algorithm for the construction of adjacent sides - Page 5.
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Figure 57 Algorithm fot the construction of adjsccnt sides - Psgc 6.
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Figure 58 ,\.lgorithm for the constrUCtion of :ldjaceot sides - Page 7.
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Figure S9 Algorithm for: the consa:uction ofadjacent sides - Page 8.
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Figure 60 Algoridun fOt the construction of adjacent sides - Page 9.
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Figure 62 Algorithm for the coQStruction of adjllc;ent sides - Page 1t.
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Surface A

New
bject

4

Surface B

.........................•.......

~
!Surface:

~
Figure 63 An example of the problem of vertices which define surfaces which adjoin those

which were created in the code of the previous chapter.
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Figure 64 This figure is identical to the previous olle except that Vertices 2 and 3 have been
dropped from the porentiallisT of vertices for the surface. The POI remains in the
figure as a reminder that the vertices have only been removed relative to the surface
which faces the reader.
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Figme 65 nus figure shows a case in which the sort key descrtbcd in the n=t sect:ioo might fail
because mote than OtiC venex lies on the same line (passing through Veniccs I, 2, 5
and 6). The distance from the POI an be used to addtess this UDuswl case.
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Surface A

Surface B

Figure 66 The basic figure sbowing the vertic::es of the suallce without me pre$ence of the POL
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Figure 67 Ftgtm:. sbowiog the interior 20gb found betwec:o. edges foaned. by the vettiees of

""'''''''''-

Verte

PI

Figure 68 Deail of the previous 6gtue sbowing interior aDd exterior angles at. vette1.
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Figure 69 A depiction of an invalid mesh element. The vertices of each element should form :t

convex hull. This is not true in this case and is evidenced by the concavity shown in
the figure.

Figure 70 This figure shows the same mesh as in~ bur with valid mesh element
highlighted for contrast. The element is valid because its vertices fonn a Convex
Hull. A property of the Convex Hull is that none o(its exterior angles exceed 180°,
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Anchor Point
Figwc 71 The dcvdopmcnt of this invalid p2tch could have been (KCVc:oted by IlOcing the

exterior angle 2t Vtttex 2.

2

Figua 72 Patch showiog the anchor point moved to the oat 'ftm% in 1be pomuw DeW patch.
Although die Cour:-sided pad is stiD invalid, a vatid thfte..sidcd patch is QOW

pouibJe.
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Figure 73 In this case the patch comains an exterior angle at Vertex 3, A decision can be made
at this point to limit the paech to a valid three-sided shape.
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Figure 74 The newly·cteated patch shown in this figure is invalid be:C2luse it crosses a boundary
formed by the vertices of the V,rtex Lill.

Figure 7S Building on the previous figure, the algorithm attempts to create a valid patch by
dropping one of the four vertices thereby forming a three-sided patch. Once 21g.a.in,
the patch is invalid b«:m5e one of its sides viabte' the valid ttgion defined by the
VtrllXWI.
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figure 76 An erunplc of patches which Cldi2tc &om a single point. The. figure is intended to
demonsa:are~ sJivu-Qkc. form of the oewty-created patehe$.

'.--::,..--------------!8

I ~~===;:~~
t..:;;;;" 2 3

Figure 77 Similar to the pte'rious 6gw'e, this 6guze shows mat by :alt£mJIting pau:h aeacioo.
origizu (Anchor points), patebes wtUc:b. are IDOtt regular or MJ-' can be created.
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()
normal

5

Figure 78 ewl)'-created patches in which one patch faces outward inste:ad of inward.

2

6

o
normal

5
Figu~ 79 A depiction of the same p2tches, but with Vertices 2 and 4 exchanged on the invalid

patch. The exchange makes it valid because it faces in a direction consistent with its
neighbours.
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Figwe 80 Building again on the ship example introduced in Chapter 4, this figure shows the
const:tuetion of patches linking the back surface of the new object and the projected
surface wbicb replaced, the POI.
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Figure 81 The same image as in~ showing new patches on all four of the POI prism
surfaces.
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7
Representation Conclusions
and Future Work

The introduction of:l thtte-dimcnsioDlll representation fotm.at for Facility Layout problems

\Vas prompted specifically by the needs ofNllvalAn:hiteets who requite Layouts to reflect the

compound curval:UteS of their bull roans. By moving to a 3D feP~tatioQ.the sophistication

of models c;an increase signifi=ndy and modds will be more 2dapt2ble to ship bull foans.

SummarU:ed in~ the Serni-Solids formulation int:roduc::c:d in this studydiffen in many

tespects from the 2D Block represenarion cr:u:liriorully used for FaOlity Layout problems.

Although Semi-Solids Was been described in this thesis by means ofdcWlcd pseudoc::odc, the

algorithm has only partially been implcmcmcd. In an effort to Sil.VC rime, it wu ra:ognized that

the conceprs ofSemi-Solids. expressed in detail, would be sufficient for the fe<{uaemcfits ofrhis

project. A true implementation would employ modem ptogt2DlII1ing environments and

specWists C11~ble ofachieving their full potential rot". &st and accurate execution.
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Chaptttll 4, 5 and 6 rur..ve described the medwtics of the automated ID2Dipulation ofobjects

tlu:ough the Semi-Solids fonnulation. The process W25 ex:a.mined in deuil fo.t:l. single £:ace of an

initially sU.-sided object and can be genera.l.i2ed:lS three distinct steps:

• ident:i£iation of neigbbouring objects

• update of :surfaces whicb lie flw;b to neighbouring sudiaccs

• update of surfaces adjacent to the updated sumces

The process is completed by examining the ren:Wning f:accs of the object until eve:ry patch, new

or old, has been updated to ndlc:cr its suuoundings.

While: Semi-Solids is well able to adckess the problem offil, !he algorithm bu the potential

to create unnecessary patcl1es. Unfortun:ltdy, the simplification of the meshed surf.lce of an

object is difficult to resolve because of the adjacency roles. The impa.ct of this problem is

impossible to evaluate without Sc:mi-Solids being operational, but is likely proportional to the

number of patches against wbicb:an object is being placed. PuticuIarly fot interior objects,

bounda.cies will tend to be square and simple, reducing the impact of this problem.~

builds on~ and sbows the extra patch whicb might ttSulr.

nus project has yet to examine the mccbanics by which Semi-Solids can be applied, other

than to suggest that knowledge-bascd systems a.ad fuzzy-set vuiables can be used to encourage

reasonable solutions in situ:ltions in which infeasible solutions may be found. The material

presented In Chapter 8 should begin to remedy this omission. However, without Semi-Solids or

some other simila.r: reptciSCDtation fOI: the spatial data one cannot begin to build a.a acceptable,

much less effective, Facility Layout Algorithm. The remainder of this dapter discusses arca.s for

future consideration and effort towards wbn amount to the bticks and mortal' of a new Facility

!..syout Algorithm.
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7.1 Literature Rme'fl) ofIEEE Materials

The Semi-Solids formuJation proposed in this projca wu c;rellted as a ttSpOlUe to

inadequacie$ in the BIoc.It Layout approaches cuaendy employed by Iodust:ria.l Eogioctts

However. 2dvzoa:s in computer grapbK:: modds suggest mat it may DOt be the: only

represena.tion f'oanat wbicb could be wed fOl: this problem. Foz: this tcSSOQ it is ~mmcndcd

tb2t any future wot:k include:an atensive se:uch in the Iita:amre of the Institute of Elecaical and

Electtonic Engincen (IEEE)- Altbougb almost 200 remoca wue reric:wcd 0Vtt the: cowse of

thi5 project. the empbasis was pbced on mmoc-rel:ncd topics. Because. the IEEE publications

were only briefly surveyed, it is possible that the Semi-Solids formulation bas already been

developed. However. on the surface, it appears that Electrical Engineering tends to approach

netwotk problems usiog a 2D fonnat and is therefore fuod:amc:oWiy different from the 3D

modd descabcd bctc. It is also possible m2t a. supccior tcprest.ot::uioo bas been developed as

texts dealing with interactive computel: gaphics sbow the: depm and l2pid evolurion of this

6dd[55) [56). However, the:amrinued emphasis onio~modds suggests dl.at refettoces

to automated repcesentatioos may be few and far between.. In addition. the EIedrical

Engineering problem ofVcrr Luge Scale: IOtegl2DoD (VtS1) shares many atttibutes with the

prob1l:m of F,cility Layout and ideas and solutions for ShrpAfrT may be found in the

publiotions on this topic. For example. the corridor and services rooring problem is simila.r: to

the power,nd dara. lines within , integntcd circuit.
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7.2 Complete Coding for Semi-Solids

Future work. must PUJ:SUe the completion of the code for Semi-8olids as well as the

optimization of the algorithm to tedw::e oomputation time. In the foan presented in Cluptets 4,

5 :lnd 6, coding should be:l rdatively quick Wilt,. but there is considct:ablc. [QQID. for taking

;l.dvant>tge of aspecrs ofthe chtabase environment to n:duce comput:uioa time. To this end,

Structured Query Language (SQL) and the query func:tions of MicrosoftAmss should be

employed wherever possible. For sc1l superior ped"oananc;e, ilnplemcnt:a.tioo in bngu2ges such

as C or Assembler could potentially reduce run times although poorly written routines may

impact the ~citbm·s perfonnance as much as the efficiency of the bulc algorithms.

Once coded, perfoJ:mance testing should Wee place to detettnine ifSemi-Solids can be

tt':nsonabty applied to Facility 1.:lyout Problems. Because of the high numbd: of calculations it is

expected iliar the algorithm will appeu to be slow in exewtlon. However, the model is

significa.ndy morc. complex than its predecessors, and it is =pected tfulr by the time :l. c;ornp!ete

Facility Layout Algorithm has been developed. the speed of computttS will have adVUlCed. to

the point where the additional computation will be unnoticed. This evolution is similar to the

evolution ofGnplllcal User Interlaces (Gut), such:as Microsoft WitUiDwJ, which have

supplanted weu- ten-based predecessors as the processing powex of the pcrson:al computer bas

improved.
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7J Acqllire and/or OJth an Octr« Mo€kl

Anotbet: possible ~a.tioo. £01: Fu:ility Layout would be the Octtee model dc.sc:ribed in

Appendix 1. The: advantages of <:>cttea suggen that the fommlatioa would provide .. useful

benchmuka~which the ped"ot:mana: of Semi-50lids em. be enluued.. For this teSSOD it is

saongly IeCOmmeoded that :an Octtee !DOdd be devdoped in panJJd to that ofSemi-solids.

<::knees are mated to 8loclt Layout in that both ue a form of Spatial Enumea.tion..

However, Oetrees differ ligoi6c:an.dy bec:aJue they ale able to Nbdividc.1uge blocb into smaJJet:

blocks to model unusual sb.2pes. Each cu.be is divided into eight smalla cubes and the process

of division can coor:inue until any desited resolution is achieved.. Unlike: Semi-SoUds which

eX:lcdy models a Elceted appro:rimation of a surface, Octrees approximate exact surtaces to a

predefined significant 6gu%e using a stepped appm:s:imatioo. In both models the complexity of a

501urion is pmponiooal to the complexity of the bounduy of the design space and the sbapes

being ~ted. An example of the represemation of a curve using facets and spatial enumeration

isdepictedin~tDd~.

Octtees offer a significant ttduction in the complemy of manipulation, but may require a

luge numb« of divisions to adUeve a resolution which is acccpcab!e to die user. lbat is, the

Octree algorithm m2.y be simple but highly repetitive in lXlQttlUt to the more complex but less

repetitive Se:m.i-501ids formulatioa. For the purpose of Facility Layout, the: capacityofOctrees

to model objects with any level of resolution holds coosiden.bJe appeal In the <ll>\ItSe of

gene.r::uing a layout it may become appuent Wt the euttetlt layout wiD DOt be:an improw:ment

over its predecessor at l Stage when the layout model is still quite. couse. The ability to

eliminate many poteotUl layouts i.1Sing I. couse-model woukl signi6candyteduce the nm time of

the Facility L.ayout process.
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Like the issues related to computuion, thete is also II potentW fOJ: Oenees to be dem2Il.ding

fOt datll storage. For example,:an accunte model of II ship bull may require the definition ofan

enOmlOUS number ofcubes. However., the actual data element corresponding to each cube is

numeric so lIS to designate which room in the layout of which the cube is a part. 1bis is in

contrast to Semi-50lids in wbicb. regions arc: defined by whllt may be:. quite few faceted objectS,

but the: definition of those:. £:acets requires many bytes of data to be stoted.

A potential problem for the:. use of an Ocme formulation is the difficulty of importing and

exporting models. While:. it is reb.l:ivc:.ly euy to use Octtee:.s to mood faceted or cw:ved surfaces,

it is very difficult to create a meshed surface &om an Octtee model Since most output

programs such as those for mathem:atical mod.elliDg, rendeted gnphics and vittuaI reality require

meshed surfaces as input, this will be a critical problem to overcome. The: minimum addresses

the importation problem b«ause hull foans aLe cunently imported as nceted 3D meshes or as

line plans.

7.4 Adapt Semi-Solids for Bicubic Surfaces

A third tcpresen[2tion poSSIbility would be to develop a formulation called Bicubic-$otids

which builds on the Semi-50lids formulation but replaces the 2D £:acets of the reptcSCDtation

with bicubic surfaces. Intuitively, this means dut the definition of each facer will requitt 16

mathematical coefficients and the 3D coordinates of 16 vertices. This is in contrast to the pb.nar

definition of fout vertices and four equation coefficients for a comparable four·sided mesh

element. Not only does this inc.r:ease the data storage requirements of a particular.: model, bur

also radically inaeases the computation requirements because of the cornplc.J:ity ofbicubic

surfaces. Despite these two obvious tcaSOns to discud a Bic:ubic-801id.s formulation, tbete is
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potentUl for a reduction in the number of sumce patches required to define a model such as a

ship's bull-foan. The bicubic definition is able to tcpresent a Ia.rge region of curvature with a

single patcb such that the entire bullofa ship might be modelled by few patches, thueby

reducing both data and computation demands. Therefore:, the ttadc-offlics between numerous

rdatively simple ak:uiations venus few highly complex calculations. It is likely dat the optimal

approach is problem specific..

An additional advantage ofmoving to a Bicubic-Solids foanulacion is that the model

tcpresents the desired surface CX2etly, thereby making this foanulation the most robust of the

three. However. it is also common to experience agtttmCnt problems where two bicubic

patches intersect, particu1ady along the intetsecting edges of two separate objects.

The mechanics of manipulation ofBicubic-50lids may prove ro create more problems dan

it solves. For eumple, the projection of prisms descnbcd in Chapter: 4 becomes vittually

impossible where the prism sides are bicubics. h is hoped that future work will quickly

deretInine the feasibility ofBicubic-50lids, but for the purpose of this ehapter it is assumed thar

such a tcpresentation can be developed.

7.5 Compare Semi·Solids. Octrees and Bicubic-Solids

Perhaps the greatest difficulty in comparing the pcrfOIIllUlce of the three representations

juS[ proposed stems from the fact that the intent is their: application in a Facility LaYOUt

Algorithm. Although many components ofa F:lC:ility Layout Algorithm have been discussed in

the thesis. an algorithm which links and controls these components docs not yet emt. Hence a

simple model must be developed such that C2ch representation an display its strengths and

weaknesses wbilc the deta.ikd algorithm. is being developed.
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Doe:,uch model migbt l2U me appeaance of the: au::row hull of II. ClClIDa17.Q simiIa.r: to we

,hownin~. For simplX::ity, tbc: shape of the: buD does QOt chnge widJ. depth into the:

p3ge. !be b10cb ,hown mayeirhc:r be thought ofas inir:ial Octtee blocb or as spaas I rooms

in the other two £ollllWaDotu... The dupe: is relalivdy timpl£ when c:omparuI to a comple:::l: .hip

£Oem and, mote UnpottaOdy, its nattO'IIII' width dimiDau:s the: need to be: c;ona:med with !he:

tebrivc: ocienations oftbc: spaces or cubc:s. It lhc:tefote reduces the problem to ooeofjiJas

opposed to byout and provides II. &it basis for the compacisoll of the diffc:n::D.t fOrmulations

dc:scabc:d in this chapra.. :I.abk...1£ oudinc:s a setofcrite:ria for compuicg the diffuent

fvemulaoons.
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Figures Pertaillillg to Chapter 7

bnew

d c

Figure 82 Top view of the process of fitting one object against another. The view shows how
the venex pointers at a 2nd b are moved 10 reflect the new vcnex positions.
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Unnecessary
Patch

Figure 83 Top view showing how the next projection plane completes the filting process. The
figu~ also shows how the construction algorithm creates an unnecessary patch. 111e
problem can be much more significant where the bounding mesh is considered in
three dimensions.
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Figure 84 An example of modelling a curve using Quadtrees. Quadtrees are the
two-dimensional equivalent of Octrees. There is a rapid increase in the number of
squares required to accurately model the curve. Also, while it is simple to
approximate a curve by spatial enumeration, it is difficult to create a curve from a
series of blocks.
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Fipre 85 The same auve which was modeIled in the previous 6gure em be dcsa::I"bed by
means of1. series of sD2.igiu lines. The lines cocnspood to facets.in the Scmi-SoIXls
fo.anub.tion. Fall: simple C\INCS sIXb as this, rdativdy 6:v line segmena are n:quittd
[() approlriJ:ru.te. the auve to the IcveI ofaccwac:y shown.

Fiew'e 86 A possible modd. against whic:b the tluce pxential ttptaeOtaOoo foaDubtions can
be applied during the evaluation ofmm ped"oQD:l.DCe. Tbt simple shape- extends
.into the page to provide a boundary foe' the tbitd dimension.
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Tables Pertaining to ChapUT 7

BottI represenIdon n~ algoritttm
.AI very robust.nd CM fomI8nY r-ted iNpe.

MM.- poqibIethe lndusionoll&J'f-=-~
suchalheposllionddocn.-.lwindowl,rd
suctI_lhe-w..col"'~_

TlnecJrnensiclnllll.

Tl'Iecompla~1lIgorilhmi.
compuCatioNlydilrNnding_

Eae:tI model nlquira .. enormous quMtity d---1'he ....... requndto~.w,ooutlNW'prove"'bo-.
Meycnelil umeceas.-y~ wtlidI ..VW'f
dif'lk;ulttGremow.

Table 14 T abie comparing the: Block Layout representuioo. commonly wed fot Fsci1ity
Layout Problans, and the lll:W Semi-501ids fonnub.tioD which bas been propc»ed co
teplaceit.
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• Ellir::iencyd 0-. Stcnge
·lrnpIctd~rnodIil~
• SenIilMtylDIniaIOl::nec:ube1iza

Acc""'CY . f41:wrM:tofRepresentltion
• 5enIitMty ofkoxact on~ (inctuMlg the numberol
,...for~.lnauIingthilresolution for oar.es)

F.cllity t...yout • E-.. by wNc:h code c.n c::r..-. a""" (try a.ting the .....
shapeswilhoU:,..oIhbcluncMly)

• EaMbywhictla_spec:ec.lbeaidedtothellly(U.
'Easeol~

..~ . Easebym-- ofinduding tIounc*yWomlmon
.swf-=-&~-........-.....
• seMceI (electrical 0UlletI, etc.)

• Ease 01 visu8I display 01 model
• Import I Export consninCI- espea.ey fol'" Odrees wtjch requn •

S&I'fK:e tne5h 10 be aeMed from their models
• Ease 01 chedting~

Table: 15 Ide2S f"orev:aluationaitcr:i2 toannpue tbemodd repIUeDtabons
Semi-Solids. Ocuees and Bialbic-Solids.
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8
ShipArrT Conclusions
and Future Work

This project began as an investig:ltion into computer---aided ship design and, for this leason,

n::quiumems specific: ttl the design of ships b2ve been included wherever pouible.. The software

devdoped for thc. project bas been named I!JiJz~tIOIIi(SbipAtrT) in n::ference to the

Gene.r::a.l Anangemenr of a ship. SCnce a ship's Geoenl Atnogement is closely analogous to the

bod-based problem of Fac:ilicy Layout, the S.6IpAtrTalgorithm should be equzlly effec;tive ashore

and a80aL

The decision to~ the software used fur Facility Layout stems from two souzcc:s.

Firse, the lack of success of rnditiooa.I algorithms for Facility Layout can be atttibukd. to the

crude mllnfler in which they manipulate spari.al consl:r.l.ints, puDcu.l..ul.y because of the~t

univcn:al Biod teprcscentation. Second, eDOanous advances b1VC been made in the

perfo=ce of computen, tbc.ttby making possible the use of more complex and sophisticated

models.
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}UStU Semi-SOlids bu oaIy been patti:tIlycoded at ax lime ofwriting. 50 does ShipArrT

tema.in incomplete. The remainder of this chapter: conCliw.uggestions and directions fOt future

work in reseucb. and dc:veIopmenrwbicb sboWd sid in bringingShipArrTro a realiry.

The goal fo~ any data-orienred problem is to maximize the infOr:ID2tion aVJ.ilable while

minimizing its storage. requircmc:nts_ Chapter 3 delcDbed sdatabase strUCture by which

quanticuive rbta could be stored and quicldy xcased. [t YU also proposed Wt a relational

<bt:lblllSe is a suitable~t bee:awe it &c:iIirares dati manipulation by tinkingdissirnilu

d:lt:t clements TO one anodla, such as a doo~ delCl:iption alld a room dimension. In addition,

the relatioruU database gtt2t1y facilitatc:s future expansion of the. sa.me dataset since the

appending of new tables Ulows the uisting records and data sttueturel to temain intact..

Since the size of a dawer is ahvaJ$ ofconcem, parriculu:ty for a data-orienttd problem such

:is Facility Layout, the relational database makes possible. the sharing of common data dements.

For exam.ple, if the model ora bord contlLins 1000 idenDcal rooms, a tebtional database makes

it pe»siblc: to store a single room dc:fuUtiolL ThetefotC:, each room record. in the database nttd

onlr contain rbra ~6c to that panicWa.r.: room (e.g_, its bcation in the. bold) with common

data such as the. room's conrc:nts acces.sed by means of a poiDter to the. shued room definiOOIL

\'<'hi1e still iD the de.vdopmenttl phase, Mil::rosoft's Amss and VisJItJl &sic appear to offer a

simple, yet 5OpbisDated, devdopmentll environment. 1hAaur database. also offus

progamm=s access to auny of the ptogr:am's intunal fwlctioas such as sam: and queries.

Given that there is a 1aJ:ge quantiry ofdata usociared with a Facility L&YOUt plObkJn and Wt the.
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data must be. accesstd many Umcs duting the development of s la.yout solutioo., the sp«d by

which dao. can be stored aDd mmipuhted is criric:al

Briefly mentioocd in Chapter 2 was the potential fOr using a vaD:ation of fuuy sets to

tepresent quaJio.tive dam:and ranges of qw.ntitative dara. A funy value is usually defined by a

tU2gninJ.de and a _bmbipft"dj,•. The _Mrmip ft.aiu is ususlJy, altbough DOt n«esurily,

lineu 1l.Dd anges &om 0 to 1. It is inl:eDdcd to provide a~ of the degree to which the

value actually is a member of the set of values. Sometimes funy membetsbip functions ue

described as measures of me degree of possibility so as to distinguish sucb functions from their

staristica! counterpart, although in many cases it is dif6cul.t to dtstinguish between the two. 10

filet, "fuzzy 1Dea5\lKS ue de6ned by weaker: uioms. thus subsuming probability me:uuces as a

special type of fuzzy JDC1$ure(57J." "Ooe immedi2.tdy appattnt diffettna; is th.a.t the

summation ofprobabilities 00 s finite univeaal set must equal t. w!We there is no fUCb

lequUeme:nt for membuship pdes(58]."

The v:u::iation which was inttnduccd in this projttr involva the use of a _Mrrhip/waf" ro

interpret a n1lgC of'l.ua.liutive v:a11Je$.. For example, under a fuzzy rDCaSuce the floor UI.":l of a

room can be defined by a range of numbers - a minimum, a prefcned and a mu:imwn value..

The range fomu a set of vilid. potential values for the puticula.r variable, area in this c:a.se.. This

inmxluces the possibility that .. quantitative value ean diHu &ont itS prefttttd value so long as it

lies in the predefined range. Ha-ver, it is also desinbk th.a.t solutions be as close to their

ptefetted values as possible. To this end the membeDhip fuocrioa an be used to ante a

pewJ.ty which appean in the score of thela.yout~. Thus, in tem1S of the un
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example, a layout solution in which the area ofa room is the room's prefetred value receives no

penaIrr. H~ a layoUt sob.u:ioCl in which the area of the room is dose to io minimum value

ttteives a pc:mJ.ty wbie:h.iQaeues the score of the layout. Since the goal of the F:acility Layout

algorithm is to find the layout with the minimum. scoce,. the peaa1ty acts to discounge (but not

prevent) the aIgotidun from finding the sccood byout" 10 be me optimum.

8.3 Difficllhies Associated 'llJith Constraints a1Ul Data

As $\lggcsted in Ouptet" 2, tnditiotW. Facifuy Layout algorithms employ a single COClSttaint

fot the putposcs ofscoring. However, thctt :1ft- a mulcinade of constt::a.ino: associated with

Facility layout:and it is dcsioblc to model as maay as posablc.. Tbcrefore, ooe step which is

ncccuuy in a DCW F:acility Layout algoritbm is a means by which mulDp1e conSttainlS can be

represcntedand applied to the layout model TbeCOD.tcnCl oflAbk..l§md~which

wcte inttoduccd in Ch2pter I show a number of such criteria. In implementation. &aDD such

as services will involve additional vuiablcs fot calcub.cion and will therefote become mote

complex.

The usc of many COlUttUnO inlrQduces three problems in the development of the new

Layout algotithm. Fuse, the gtc2ter the number.: of consaaino the gmuCf the computational

dctn2nW of the model- hence the algorithm requires more time to deo:m:1ioe a solution..

However. as previously noted, inc::re.asing compUt2000 time is not neccssuily critic::al given that

the speed ofcomputers iDcreascs daily. Second, there bas been little research into the Wative

significance of various coasttaints, so it is quite likdy that some may be ovu- or under-valued.

thereby affecting the solution layout. The answer to this is to get a new Facility Layout

algorithm operational and. then. pedoJ:ID sensitivity analysis 00. each of the conscn.io.ts fot" a
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number of diffetent l2yoUB. The teSU1ts can then be confumed by expetts in the manual

solution of such problems. TIUrd. there. ate often instanCes in which variables or constta.int:5 :m:

in conflict. For example, ifa userdefines a l'OOmin the l2yoUt by its floor Ita. and volume

using the Fuzzy Sets desaibed in the previous section. it may be that the solution will all for an

ara which cannot be achieved for a~ volume. The solution to this problem. mighr be best

ad<kessed through the use of a knowledge-based/expert system. By developing such a system.

the problem of constraints becomes one ofde6ninga secofrules bywhich preference can be

given to particular vuiables in the evenr of conflictS.

The problem of constraints can be solved by initWly developing a model for a b:andful of

constraints. The modd should be simiIaJ:: lD the d2.ubase Sttu(:ttlte discussed in the previous

section such that new constraints can be easily added as the :algorithm develops. This will gready

facilitate the addition of consrniJ.us such as those related (0 multi-story layouts. In the future, as

the success of multi-eriteria algorithms becomes bener ellUblisbed, the addition of constraints

connally associated with building codes and the rules of a:gWatoty bodies can also be added.

8.4 Balloon Modelling

An interesting metaphor fOt spacial consttaints in Facility Layout Problems i$ a box of

balloons[59J. If each balloon tepreseot:5 a space, then 5imultaneous inflation of the balloons

leads to a situation not unlike the layout process. Each b2lloon would be injected \Vith a

quantity ofair appropriate for the size of the space it ttpresents. ~ balloons would experience

some changes in rel2tive positions a.s some became larger than their: neighbours. Further, they

would also experience a change in volume consistent with the forces applied. by the sunounding

balloons. Once inBattd., an of the. baUoons would conuin air It the same pteUUR. with some of
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their nwnbets larger and omu. ,1:D.211tt as appropriate for the swrouoding$ and the quaoti"ty of

:air they concUn. The equality of the: :air prasure within aU of the baIJoons is: an:alogous to a

system solution. Further. because: of the influc:nc:e of their oCghbours. Mllooo.s which Wete

intended ro be equal in shape wiIllikdy vary. And yet, with the systtlD.:at ,te:ady stllte, me

pbysic:al dimensions of the: ba1Iooas will be optimaL The: b:aIJooa model is rhetefote a vuy

re:lson:able represc:w::arioa ofbov.r neighbouring sp:ae:es can impact on each orbe:r: in a layout.

This b:aUoon tnodd does QO{ address the ttl:ative: con.6guaOoD. of the: b:aIIoons. but insteAd finds

only:ltl equilibrium. fot the: spatial intet2ction..

This balloon coocept introduces a intetesting approach to the: problem ofimproving the

scote of a layout. For example. conside:r the excbaage of twO dissimib.dy size:d ballool15.

Inflating the balloons will lead 10 l situation in which the large lnUooo crammed into a small

volume will have a high intemal pressure and the small balloon in the: 1lugc: hole: will have: a

relarively low internal prc:slUtt. The: pressures effecrivdy act as a force which push upon :and

alter me positions and shapes ofocigbbouziog spaces until • new steady $Cate is achieved. It

should be possible to deteemioc a~ of this fotte, and ro evalu.ate/predia its effect on the

spaces relative: to other coostnioa. especially t:heit bound:aric:s. The: evaluation of the prc:ssute1l

is not dissimilu to • topographic nyIe isobaric aup in which the b..igb pres$Ure n::gjon appean as

a mountain. the low as. nIJey,:and the steady state/optimum is:acbieved when the map is

unifomUy leveL Weather models 01: ptthaps Finite EJemcOl ModdliDg (FEM) might provide

quite interesting ways of evalu:atiog this. If such a prcssure-based ev:ahatioo. can be awIc:, this

method will avoid the need 1'01: rnmmging the: whole: layout for eae:h improvc:mc:nt attempt.

Further, it should be possible to make multiple exchange. (l.e.• five or more instead of twO or

three) thc:rcby gRady improving upon traditional Improvement aIgorilhms. Lastly. a pressure
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model such as this would make possible inteaCUve auoipuIation ofme la.your. Iinr:c: it provides

a l'l3eaOS by wbic:h cbc layout can be appropriately up<b.tal to re6cct manu:a.l/inreoetive cb2nges

in the. positionofaspacc.

8.5 Problems Associated 'With Superposition

Another cb.alleoging problem. usociated with Facility Layout is the need fot s1Driog of rpacc

and resources. The difIicu1ties auociI.tai with the tndirio1:W approac;b. to Wst:ana; constraints

such :IS pipe I1C:tworks W':lS inttoduced in Chapter 2. H~ the problem. does not just:a££ec:t

$C~es but also spatial coomaints in the. foan of wa1Icd and unwilled coaidots. The I1C:Xt fout

subsectiol15 &sews problems Uled to superposition and routing, and suggest ideas and

approaches which might contnbule to their solution.

8.5.1 JUra.ngemcotofFumistua.cs b: Each Room

Just as the layout bowJduy aIfc:cts and is affected by its contents, 10 ue the shapes and

dime.Miotls of individual5p2ces irnpac;ted by the.ir contents. Fot this reason, a subproblem.

would be. the valid layout of the contents of each space. Machinery Arrangement has mady

bee.n a published topic of teStttCh. and the. problem is the. same for any obje.ca including

furnishings and cugo.

Usmg a be<hoom as all e:o.mple, one approach would be: to escablish a woe of open area

around each piece of fuminue, much like a COnidoL For enmpLe, consider the lUmitute one

might find in a bedloom: a bed. desk, chair, wardrobe:, and end cable. The problun of layout

within a bedroom becomes one of maximizing open areas fot the 100m'. prefuttd floot area

while maintaining -ecen.. However, there are instl.DCel in whicb the obje<:ts can share corridor
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space, or corridor space can simply be neglected. The bed and the end table ue one such

e.."l:uople of pieces of fumicme wl:Uch do not requite an open.tegion between the two of them,

nOI: between themselves and II wall. Funher, they can share the open region in front of the table

and to one side of the bed Building on the use of fuay sets previously desa:ibcd, it should be

possible to define fumishings so wt II rang.:: ofinteJ:fcrence percentages can be toieJ:ated by the

unulgernent algorithm. It should also be possible to inCttllSe the significance of the open ue:u

around II piece offumi~ in a mannerinv~yproponionallO the unencumbcn:d area

remaining. Hence the more sides which ue impinged upon by wili and other pieces of

fumiruce, the gtCater becomes the importance of the dimensions of the cottidor leading to the

piece of furniture. Ideas such as rbcsc find direct: application in superposition problems such:lS

comdors and services.

8.5.2 Design ofCotridors

Traditiona.! Facility Layout algorithms ll$SUl1lC rhatrbe area requited for corridors has beeo

included in the area definition ofeach room, and therefore the problem ofcorridors can be

neglected. In practice, corridors preseot the uchitcct with a supuposition problem, one which

is largely related ro tr.lffic flow. Fot example, II single room tcquitts a corridor of cross-sectional

dimensions appropr:ia[C fOI: what will be entering and leaving the room, whether it is humans or

fi\'e-tonne uucks. When a second room is cte:l.ted :adj:acent to the first, it is intuitively obvious

th:at the creation of II scp:ante cotridor is an inefficient use of space in the layout. Instead, the

two rooms should shate the single cotridor. The next question is, should the dimensions of the

con:idor be a.!tercd to suit the increase in tr2ffic? If the two rooms h:avc equal traffic

requiremcnu then should the cottidor be doubled in width? How doetl a change in corridor
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dimension affect the shape and 1oc:&tion of the room.s :and their neighbours? The problem is

similar to that of fumituu: :ura.ngcmeutdesctibcd in the previous subsection and itis likely dut

Olll.Ily aspeeu of the solution algorithm can be sfared..

8.5.3 Servicing Spaces with Utilities

If one extends the analogy ofcoaidon to the services associated with rooms in the layout,

then the problem ofcottidon is simiW: to thll.t of a large duet. From the solution of the

problem it should be possible to generate a list of the cornpoaenu required for the duet: such as

dampers {doon}, T-inter:sectiow and tubing of the appropriate diameter. Further, the same

logic c:an be: applied to other services such as potable water, sewage, electricity, etc. The

inventory of the componenu required for services is quite useful for detailed design ~d beo;:au$C

tt1t1 costs c:an be attnbuted to each pipe or wire, therehy leading to highly accur.ate cost

estimates. Also, recall that the layout solution is given a numeric::U score which could be

expressed in lem1S of cost. Therefore, the true cost of servicing a toOtn can be iocorpo.r:ated

into the measutes of metit of the layout solution, providing valuable information to the designer.

8.5.4 Routing Problems for Services and Corridors

The touring of se.l'Vices, including comdon can d.nm2ticilly affect the efficiency- of a laYOUt

solution because of the potencial. for wasted space and high service costs. A routing algoritlun

working in coneen with the supuposition methods suggested in the previous sections will make

a significant conmburion in the detearnmuion of an optimal layout.
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"Going back to configucttion design, and especially the layout of

compartments, because I felt it was most neglc:cted, and it was the 'Ue:il of

simple. design for production which [ was wodcing in about fow: years

ago which led me to the idea of space in the computmcnt5 of a ship in

the comprehensive WIly (m fact, one stage beyond what the author has

done), where the simplifications of :ur::mgement design and bence the

teduction in shipbuilders' costs, and the imptOvernent in functionality of

all the operational systCUlS onboud - ue all improved by simple

computment layouts. The most impottant being the routing of pipes,

cables and trunkings. The reduced number of bends on pipes, to take a

simple enmple, teduc~ the pressUJ:e drop, 50 that the same functionality

and better pufoalUnce is achieved fot less powct: or you get bertel:

functionality fot the same power, whicbevu you preferl60J."

Fortunately, Mechanical Engineers have made progress towuds automated algorithms for piping

and ducring of l:u:ge systems. However, the key remains that of the wbole Facility Layout

problem - how does one gNe the computer the tnCans to freely add, delete, size, locate and

check the interference of the components of such systemS without a means of pcrceivU1g or

modelling their spaUai ch:uactetistics.
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8.6 Optimization and Facility Layout

There las been an enoanous effort applied to the problem of optimization ofcomplex

problems. Mathematical pmpmrning and sean;h techniques :ltt now well established and have

been complimented by nOD-tt::I.ditional algorithms such as Simulated Annealing and Genetic

algorithms. Combmtiom ofthese aIgorithnu guided by expert systems are abo becoming

prevaJcm(61). Once the tc:presentational problems have been addtessed and implemented as

suggested in Chapter 8, thete is no eason why the5e modem mathematical applO'Khes cannot

also be applied to the problem of Facility Layout. Further, it may be also appropriate to apply

some of these methods to sub-problems of the Layout, such as the routing problem described in

the prcvious section.

8.7 Communication ofResults

Although oot previously di$olsscd in this report a tranSlation routine W:lS developed for the

imponation and exportation of meshed objects. The importation algorithm reads files written in

:\uroCAD's Drawing Exchange FOUIUt (DXF) and assigns their contents to the approprn.te

ubles and fields in the datlbase. DXF is a common tnnslation medium for JUlLDy CAD

ptognms. [0 particu1ar, Autoship SystelDS' AMfoSbip surface modelling ptogr.un, which ruas been

made avaw.ble through the Faculty's computing cen[rC. expoltS its datl :IS faceted 3D meshes

usingDXF.

When exporting files from ShipA?rT, a similar translation program..r;eads the datlbase and

cra.teS a roe in • DXF which can. then be viewed and edited using AutoCAD. Since the Facility

Layout algorithm is intended to be autonu.lCd. the display of layouts was consid«ed ttl be
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unnecessary and supe:d1uoU$_ Instead. layout solutions ate exponcd and viewed &om AutoCAD

or a simil:u: COW p;ttbgc_

Each mesh which ShlpA1rTimpora is tteated as a single object in the database. Thus, me

tta.nsom of a ship, as a diff~t Q1eSh, appeus as a separate object within the database.

Similarly, when exponingSOIUOol1S, the translation program creates a mesh for each

Space/Room. which facilitates any viewing, tendering, colouring, etc_

Ideally the USttwouki be able to watc;b the layoutdevdop. but not only is display

computationally inefficient it is also unnecessary in the detetmination of a solution. The mote

practical alternative: would be to export solution layouts to a third-parry Virtual Reality package

and offer the aterntect the ability to walk through the layout. The ability to expon models fot

mathematical analysis such as that of FInite Elements would also be valuable. lbe U$e of such

thitd-pa.ny software for analysis and display makes the program mote flenble for users and

greatly teduces the ptognmming effort for the project.

8.8 Criticisms Associated with ShipArrTand Semi-Solids

8.8.1 Too Much Delail

The coneem. that ShipArrT requires roo detailed an analysis for preliminary or conceptual

design work can be challenged in twO 'Il':IYS. First, the model is unha.mpeted by a lack of

information / constraint infotmanon. So long as a hull shape can be provided to provide a hull

bounduy, the modd can be ron 00 the basis of simple uswnptions reguding the number and

classes of spaces require. Second, this criticism is n1id ifa dislinction can be m2de between

ptelitninuy design, conceptual design, det:ailed design,. and production design. However, most
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new softwa..c:e for Compuw: Aided Ship Design. parric;u1arly those systemS usedw~, is

increasingly strUctured to facilieue a beginn.ing-ro-end "ppro"ch to design.

8.8.2 ShipArrTDaraSo~

In "ddition to the option of interactive ediling of dimensional c:b.ra during the modelling

process, dimensional dala can also be po:defined by the U5eI: OJ: Ween from published

archirectur.U sunduds. IfIbc user is COIlIentwiIb. using such slUldards l:hen the creation of a

new ship need only involve identifying the numbe.rofrequio:d spaces for cam class (e.g., 15

single bedrooInS). In addition, it may also be. possible to simplify the process even funhu by

using ship types to define inleDot ICgions - thus similarly sized ships of a patricular rype will

always have the same nwnbtt ofbenhs, Qbins and o:aeational spaces.

8.8.3 Consistency ofAaa1yais

In CbaplU 1 it was sugge5led Ib2.t design ~alyscs should be executed to a consistent depIb.

For prelimioar:y or eonceptw.l design the General Attangement modd proposed here will be

mOle sophisticaled than the other models. However, if the layout algorithm is automated, the

impact ofits dew will be oflinle imponance otha than run~time. As suggested in Chapter t, a.

design analysis is only as accun.te / optimal as its components _ in this instance the ovetall

design will be limited by calculations other than that of the ShipArrT algorithm.
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8.9 Summation. an.d OmclllSions

Thc~ are )"eUS of \IIOtk to be done towuds me ae:niOD of a new algorithm. for F:tcility

U)"O\lt. However. tbe problem can be divided into a nwnbc.c of steps.~ of which CaLl be

$Olved with 2. high prob:abilitr of -=.cas giveo modem expc:Oeoc;E with computu moddliog.

The premise wlUch Ul'ldedieJ 2.ny NCb dcvdopmcnt lies in dUtinguiJbingbe~ busy worlt

2.nd the designer's ttuc lbougbt procencs. So hog:IJJ Naval A%chitcas cboosc to ignote chis

difference the evolution and integration ofcomputet-aided dC$ign will Jt2.gtUte.. (n paetic:e thi5

me:an:s moving be.yond an intenctive appro:u:b to design.:and mste:ad towuds an autom.:ucd

process under the expert direction of the Naval Architect in a IruIInner simibr to that suggested

by this thesis. Consistency and depm of analysis are critical ehan.cterisrics of this process, and.

:IS suggested in Ch2.pter I, the Ia.youtproblcm u:unincd herein is an uca in wttich the profession

of Naval Architectute; is very wealt.

Systcrns engineering las a twO-way ~la.tionship with uchiteenue. Firstly, a S}'$tcm will adapt

to suit its suaoundings in the same way tint one 2dapts to a bouse: lacking a &ont-hall cinset.

The 5)'5tem of living in the house alten $0 that another closet: might be. usaf:as a replacement or

that an additionaJ piece of funUnue 5UCh:l.5 2. ball-tree: might be inaoduced. Secondly, for

someone: designing 2. new hoU$e, the system drives nuny aspects of the design. For example. if

then- ate three children living in the hou5e then the llKhitectute might include bedrooms for

e:lch child :IS weU as 2. family fOOm. fn their own w;\~'. the implcmenl:2tion of each of these

reb.tionships are fonns of busy \IIOdt. The. design problem,:and the true intelkctualchalknge,

lies in me analysis and evsluarion of tbe system itself. The~ is oo1y $0 much time in the cay and

the less busy work the benet.
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Figure Pertaining to Chapter 8

minimum m.ximum

preferred

i
Increasing

Penalty

I
Figure 87 A v:u:iation of a fuxzy Kt in which the membership function takes the shape of a V

:md is used as a penalty function. Applied in the $Coring of a layout, the penalty
function aco co discourage rolUtioDS whose quantitative values differ from the
prcfcucd amount.
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Tables Pertaining to Chapter 8

Weight room ~tis re/fWant forf8lf1fl buidings and tlhips

Vibl"lltion and Noise WbtationornoisectNl«JinllttlC/ffl, orthetolenlnce
dllrnomforvil1nltionendnoisa

Services eI«tricitY, water, sewage, etc.

Them1al Ins..Qtion kJveI of. orimporlllnCe of, insufa60n for heat or cokJ
li'omoneregiontollllOther

Coostruction Coat cost to assemble and insIBIf

Operating Cost cost ofmaintlltlllflCe and up/(lI6p

Access (COl'Tfdon;, stairwells) requirements for people and goods beyond the room

ProximitytoelCleriot fIlIiIIdforextemalllCCess

Adjacency to olher~ ne«I to $hlN811 wllJl with anoUHIrroom

Proximity to 0Ch8f lpeces need to be doH to orfar/i'om another room

Sharing of common spaces corridors. washrooms, entrances, ale.

Table 16 Examples of distance-based layout constraints.
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~ orietQtionrNtivetoothM'~orthebclurldlry

Aspect R8l sNpe or• .tP.:e isliMly bounded

Homogeneity • 6pace is not dMd«J .wo~pieces

Simplicity r.w comers orf¥Red«VN

Table: 17 Ex:&mp1es of spatially-tnsed layout constraints.
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A1
Appendix 1: CAD, Solid Modelling

and Semi-Solids

This appendix reviews the represenration fannats cw:rendy wed in solid modelling to

provide 11 basis for comparison for the new fonnub.tion. Scmi-SoIids is similar to Smfaa &

B~lIndary FJpmmtatiolls, but diffen in its nnnipulatioo. The often conflicted processes of

depiction and modelling are discussed and ue used to introduce the unique methods used in

manipulation of objects constructed. as Stmi-SII/ids.

AI.! Raster Representations

The fundamental building block of compu[e[ te<:hnology has been binary codes. Monitors

:lod printers control depictions by means of pixels. or tiny dots, covering their: entite surtaccs.

Raster images are foaned by combinations of these dots. Used very commonly for gnpbica.l.

interfaces and pbotognpbic reproductions, thexe are a number of sigoificant dr::awbacks
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• the soor::agc tequical. fOE:evalasimp~ fWtKiwllgwis Wge beause me sOtuS of

every piul. must be saved

• image. tcSOlurion .. limited to that in which it was c:ftllred such that 'uloming'

closer to the image docs DOt give. a morc. dctaikd view

• editing images~ slow m:uwa1 manipuLuioa on .. dot-by-dot basis

• ill suired for 3D models beause of the eDomJOUS iD:=ue in the numbu ofdots

• ill suited for problems requiring some son of mamemarial calcuhtion since the

representation is not based on values

• u:duced u:solurion in diagonal and othet non-t«:tilineu shapes

AI.2 Vector Representations

Vttt"rrrpnRlfla/UlU ue softwue depeadmt as opposed to image dependent:as is the case in

t'(Ufn" rrprurlll4M~_ That is, vectot images requite a sohwue interpretation of thc1t data. in order

to geoeore :an iJ:nage. Rec:all that in the J::lSM foanat, images are stored by denoting a pin!

location aod attributing that pixd with a colour or shade value. In the vector representation of a

line, :ill Wt would be stored would be the Euclidian coordinates of the I:ioe's two end points.

and a nore indicating that this object is a line. Any display of the line requires computet

software 00 genuate the appropriate screen pixels. Other attDbutJ:$ can be UKlCiated with the

line but the form:at is the same - one Ot mote location coordin:ares, plus 2ppropr:ate :armbutes

and identifiers so that the solto.vue OlD distinguish between diffuent objects. As. relUlt,

models are often simple compU'Cd to the compUtation:al effort of their displsy.
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Vta'llrnpruntlltitnsc:an be divided. into duee bmMi modd1ing subgroups: lioes, surfaces,

and solids. Wbi.Le the more compla model foans :appal to merely employ Ibmrda~ 15

primitives, each rcp«5CI1tlI.Oon b2s its own peoiliuU::it:s :and :appIK:::uioDS. Three d.imensiooal

moods :are easily :and effic:ie:ndy coasttueted using vernu: represe:ntatioas bea.use:aIl tb:::ar is

requited is the est2blisb.rnent of their Eudidcan cootdinJ.tes. Software manipubcions which

control viewpoints and limir display areu:are then used for the image's depiction.

Softw:are used for vector model construction is almosr inv1u:i:ably intenetive in foanaL

While pem:aps the most ven;aWe for sinp depictions, fot scenario en1w.tion or :amm:::u:ion

interfaces must be far more b:atch oDc:ated wirh thc:it usocialJed dn.wb:aclts. Unfottunlltdy,

while dieir data is simiI:u, b:atch CAE software docs DOt lend irsdf to the simple dra"llring

ttUnipulatiOD and ~roduction thal is found wim the ialU:lCtive CAD padagcs.

A1J Lines

By far the tnOSl common of me Vector Representations, simple lineae objects ue the

mainstay of a great number ofCAD and Desk. Top Publishing softwue prodUClS. Other 2D

objects such as circles :and ua also fall into this category. Using these primitives, il is posS1ble

[0 COQStt\JCl complex objects much as ODe would using a pencil :and paper. However., the

representation is poor when it: comes ro colouring or giving a "surface:' ro objects Cft2led &om

lines. This is becaU$e die cteuion of surfaces requires the identification of a 'region':and then:l

means of 6lling tb:::at legion. Hnching is the: most corrunon manner in which lincu: objeca ate

given sumces, and employs a continuous bound.a:ty fot !he filled region with. simple fiB. p:anem

constructed from additional line•.
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AlA Surfaces

added additional subroutines to the software suc:b. that by CLeating:l. grid of coordinates or

vertices, the softwue would OOtoaly connect adja=nt poinD; with lines, but would also 6Il me

regions betweeo the poinD: with:a suz:filcc. Thus, just as line teprcsenration :equires 1Ofuv:u:e to

Cre2te objects for II series of coordinates, sud2ces tequUe the 5Oftwue. not oalf to 'dnw' the

lines between the cootdinates. but also to apply colour or shading to me~ tegions_

found in the depictions of many modem software pae;bges is • fdlec;tioo. of lhU:. That is., DOt

only are meshes Qe2ted in 3D. but the lines :and sur:&c;es which connect the mesh~ can

be of higher mathemarial oaleq. Hence a meshw~ coordin2tes might suggest a g=at

nwnbet of tht facets om aetua.ll.y be drawn by the $O&w:ue &$ a smooth and COC:llinUOWl bicubic

surface. The case with which surfaces can be applied to complelt" shapes is dilel::dy related to the

size and shape of the facets of tbcir meshes. Three· and rour-sided mesh dements:are the most

5ur&ec: modelling by means of meshes wu:an lmpotWU advaoc;e in compulU aided drsfting

fODn of a single entity. One orebe first applications ofmaha WU:15 input fot rendering

softwue in which a meshed surfag: is daplayed :IS:a solid. whole sur&cc. The. process of

surface rendering has been the foc;us of many tenS dealing with computet graplUa' md is a
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sophisticated problem of light, colour. renutt,!Utface development, projection, and

campUtlltion.

.\ second impott::mt application of surface meshes has been in the area of numerical

modelling. Softw:ue fOJ: the srody of hydrodynamics and foJ: finite elements genenlly use

meshed surfaces as part of their inputs. The reuon meshes have been popu1a.J: foJ: modelling is

that mey give the software an adjacency rehtionship between individual objects OJ: dements.

FOJ: cnrnple,~ shows a simple four-sroed mesh element.2 While me element may

actuilly be a pan of a ClUVed sumcc., without additional conaor points, its ClUVatutt cannot be

c:ucubted, tepK'Sented, or utifu:ed.

Surface reptescntations are difficult to create and edit since they require a luge amy of

vertex cootdinates for their creation. Furtbet", tenden:d surfaces are otremely demanding

computationally sw;b that full rendering is rudy used fot anything other than final output. The

depiction of surfaces is often different from the modelling of surfaces because it is tdatively

difficult faJ: software to intttsect sudaces in areas other than on their underlying mesh sttuetutt.

This problem in particular leads to solid modelliog.

2 J.D. Foley and A. van Dam. 1984. fundImtntII. gf ,ntIrtdly! CqmplMr GrwtP
(Addison-Wesley PubllIhing eomp.ny. RMding.~). p.52&.
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A1.5 Solids

Solid modelling "is the «,pteSeQb.tion of volumes completely surrounded by surfaces, such

as a cube, an aitplane. or 11. building.'03 Although =y designers have switched to Solid

moddling, the tt:msicion bas been veq slow in part because the computational horsepower hs

only recendy become available. As 11. tesmt there tends to be a Jack of &.rnili2rity with the new

representation and its IDC:thods of m:w.ipul2tion. Aha, mac arc a number of shapes which

canno~ be easily constl'l.1aed using the most common solid representations. An obvious

CX2IDplc: would be the compound bicubic spline cut'V1ltute of a hull surface.

Generally solid models arc ttnnipulated by means of transactions refencd to as Boo/wit S,t

Opmzli(Jn$~"> - a setof convenient tools fOJ: users since they remove the lcdious taSk

of editing the 1ocations of various suttaee vertices or volume primitives. However, this does not

rne2n that there is independence &om such detc:rm.iruatioos; instead, the Boolean Set Open.tions

arc coded into the underlying software and as a result, what appears to be 11. simple tnnsac;:cion

from the point of view of the user lt12y be quite: compte!; for the software. While aot

Ullllcceptable when used inte:tactivel.y. the rime required for the compucuion of solid models

may yet prove: to be a stumbling block for the automation of models.

Where solids come into their own is in their ability to evaluate interfuence. Solid modelling

has grown in popula.t:ity for this reason and has proven itselfvery useful in ueas such u the

routing of piping and HVAC services. Interference checks are gcncn.l.ly perfotmCd by means of

3 J.D. Foley and A v., oan, 1984. FtJndIrnmJtI!IdlnttrwclfyJCpmpufF"GrJpt!!c1
(Addison-Wesley Pub/iItling Compeny. RudIng.~). P.gti 529.

4 Adapted from:

J.D. Foley, A van o.m. S.K.F.... 8I'IdJ.F. Hughes. 1996. CompuIIrGtIQl*;t· pmepnantl
~ 2nd Edition, (AddiIOn-w..-y Publlhing eornp.ny. Reeding,~).
Page 535.
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Boolc:w tI2IlSactions Juch that where a subtt:lctioa is applicd, and I volume cl1ange for twO

objects is registered, an intufettott aists. Howevel". just as for all ~r-bued representlDons,

solid modelling offtts DO~Iemeans for evaluating roative positions ofobtecu

~. This is the sttmgth of intenctive approacbes siDce: the onus is on the usa: to IDIh.

the tntttpttation of the rdationahips betwttn objccu.

An Itt:l which the solid moddIc:r has abo pnwen itself is in cues in which additiorW

infol:m:uion is to be ltuibu~ to I partic:uJar obtea- Foreump~ softwue is available v.rhic.b

will allow the user to IttDbule I mass or density to particuW: objects and thereby perfODD weight

calculations for the compuw: model

Solid model represenzations can be divided into six distinct groups: Pntmlillfl [,,"a,,(i,,&

SlIItt/Jf, SNifaa & &1I"da'Y &pnmtlalio"f. Spttti41 PII"'iiotfl~ SpaIiatOmtptl"fI E"II""'1I1i~",and

Conslmdi/lt SolitlG_Ity. In several e:ues. additional subheading hive b«n used to discusJ

puticular subsets of these Px groups. While there are many tepruelu:alions. these are both d1e

most common and the most distinctive.. Semi-Solids falls uodel" !be cbss ofSIffjiIa 1& a..tuiary

IVpnn"tatii,IU, and for this reason greater empbuia baa been plAced on dUs section. Section

.\1.12 shows a detailed compuison of these the solid models discussed, iDcluding the

Semi-Solids formubtion.

Al.6 Primitive Instancing

Primitive Uutancing is a solids representation which is often used for the representloon of

relatively complex objeca such as gears or bolts. The objects ccnd to be those which commonly

Ippear in a modd bur wbose construction from primitive shapes through Boolean ttanslCtions

might bc either tedious or imposSlble. Analogous to the CAD consU\lC[!"*p or blotle, the
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objects lack the facility £Or altuaDoD or combination wirb. otbet objectL Objects defined by

primitive instancing are geoenlly defined by means of programmed code nmet dun by any

direct definition ofvenices and sudi&ca. For~,~ssbows a ~~ted through

the. spccifiation of nUlllClical coostt::t.ints p::t.rticu1ar to theiI: shapes.

Al.7 Sweep Representations

A simple means of dc.6niog a 3D cntily is by means ofII sweep. Such obj«ts are Ctt2tcd by

de6n.ing a dosed 2D sbJpe and then either rotating it about lID u:is or trlInSbting it Iineuly or

:aIODg:a curve. In 1rUl$l:atioo, a~p resembles lID utEUsion as one might 6nd in plastics or

mew &bt:ication. FOt the totationaJ. ese. swept obj«:ts have :an :appeannce similar to th:at of a

rIllIItemu which bas been tutned on a l:athe.~ shows :a 2D shape used as a telnpl:ate for

3D solids duough this approach. 8ca.use of the potential complexity in. their definition, sweeps

lend to be difficult to combine with other objects without revening either manuall.y or

AI.S Surface and &.ndary Reprtse1lt4tiom

Surfaces lIDd Boundatits are both !be most robust:and the mon complex of the

repteSellt:ations de$czibed be«- They are robust.in the sense Wt their capacity to tepresent

objects is~y unlimited, but complex in. that the: fOl:lllar ~uires accurate :and consistent

5 Adapted from:

J.D. Foley, A. ¥WI c.m, S.I(, Feiner w1d J.F. HughH, 1Q98. COI'DIX.W" GrMlhjcI' Pr1n9ptn P!d
~. 2nd EcItlon. (AdIhon-weu.y PubiItlir'lIJ~.Red1g, MasMctlUMlb)•
.... 539.
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management of:l numbel: ofliso ofdalL The problem ofcht:a tqJttsala.tion will become more

ALS.I ~t Polycoa8

using. coplanar lines. However., wbett IIl2DT &cco aft; to be dc6Dcd., the awUpulatioo ofl:ines

becomes cumbeaome.. This bas in WID e:nco1U2gCd the usc. of st20dud 3- or 4-sided 3D Face

ptimitive~ in which sets of (Soy. zl COOEdin2les refu ro tM comets of the patch.

Equation 14 Typical foanat of a 3D Face pphical object. The Cace element is derived &om
the cornea by which it is defined. 3D Faces aft; commonly four-sided. Where
only a thtte-sided figure is desired, it is common for the cooEdin2te of the fourth
comer in thes~ to be set eqwa.l1O the values oftbe thUd comer.

In terJ:nS of m.a.nipu1atioo., this formuhtioa is efficient for sm2ll numbel:s of &ces. Howevu,

when used fot the creation ofa mesh, the duplication of sbaKd coordinates becomes cosdy

from the point ofview of stoa.ge. Further, in termS ofdisplay or output, that shared edges att

not explicitly dc6ned by the tepresentluion leads to the computa~ywasteful duplication of

the lines wbil;h. joLn them.' That there is no refaence:as to which patdles ue adjacent is a

related problem. and ODe wlUch entails a Iong:and computationally e:cpensive scudllO

swmount. Beaux of these problems, shued !iDes ue displayed twice, and~ to vertices

:lIe slow because each vuteJ: mun be sought several times through the sifting of theen~ list of

patches.
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A1.8.2 Polygon MesI:tcs

Fun. wbcre polygons ate usanbled to foan a mesh, the coordinates of the a>men of the

polygons ue stoce;l in a Iong list. Each vute:z: coorditate appe:a.r$ only once. and a polygon is

defined by means ofpointeD to dUs list.. For example, a polygon might be defined as P := (3, 4,

2,7) where each of3,4, 2, and 7 tefu to a particu!ar coordinate in the vertex list.

,u shown in~7 dUs reptUet1tation degandy solves the ptoblem of repeated vuteX

points. It also addttsses the editing p%Oblem. noted in the. pteViow section because a change in

the position of a vtttU is immediately rdIected in all the patdles whose pointen address th2t

It is important to distinguish betwun the needs ofmodelling softwue tdative to dJosc. of

display. For the purpose ofmodelling. defining patches by poin[ttS to a lisrofVtttic:es is

sufficient to teduce storage tequiranents and 12cilirale editing changes. HO.....l:Vtt, display

problems tend to be mote common and hence an additional change in the data represenr.:uioo is

requited. Eacb time sofi:ware; dispbys an object on the screen, it mWt fint tepU.SCOI its model

of thai object as a 2D view. As a result, the screeD Ioa.tions ofevay vertex, line, and surlace

must be deteanined.. Since the ID2jotity of mesb elements sbare edges with other dements,

computational time an be reduced by almost onc-ba!fjuSl by preventing the computu &om

7 ~ptedrrom:

J.D. Foley, A. VM Dan, S.K. Felner8nd J.F. HugMs, ,•• CgmpuIWGrIptIka. Prirppln and-,2nd e:am,..,._.__l.

P~47•.
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Ctt2ting :ill four liocs fot eadl mesh dement', Thus, fot dtc. putpose ofdispb.y, lIl2..Qy polygon

meshes are descobed by a list of the edges which foan each r.nesb element. ~'showsa

polygon defined as pointers to a list of edges, In nun, the edges in the list point to vertices in

the vertex list to complete the definition of the pnch. Hence, dispb.y uchi~etme lequires only

th21 211 the edges be dispb.yed, and since the edges only appcu: once in Ihe edge list, no longer is

mete the case of two lines being dnwn on top of one lUlOthu during the dispb.y of the mesh.

Since the Scmi-Solids teptesenb.tlon dt::a~on the sttuetutt5 dcsaibed in this section two

points should be cmpbuUed: the liDt is the use of pointers to tcfet to dab. dements shued hy

sever.U objects which is similu to the mechanics of rclational daubasesj second, it is often

convenient to esublish a reptc.senb.cion fotm2t which f2cilitates !I12Dipulation, just as for display

purposes it is compub.tiotWly efficient to represent the mesb u edges.

AI,S.3 Qu2dric Surfaces

Ins~ad ofbc:ingdefined by points 2nd vectors, Qu2dric Sutfaccs are defined by

mathematical functions of the mood's coordinate system. Genetally of the fOIm sbown in

~, sucb expressions ate functions of the COOtdin2te system of the model space,

8 Given a rectangular in x n mesh, the foUowIng lines ate required to be drawn:

(n-f) x(",-1) elementsoftherorm
fx(m-1) elements of the form
(n-f)x 1 elementI ofth. form
1x1 eIemeflh of the form

Summing this list suggests tnllt the number of edges reqUred ia 2nm + m + n Since the
eompietedelineationoievet'ffllC8t~1hethwing of 4nm lines, 1M saving.~
reclUCftto~-(",+n)l4nmwhichfor.verya.vemeah~lMv-.of%orSO%.

9 Adapted from:

J.D. FoIey,A. Yen o.m, S.K. F.........ndJ.F. Hughea, 1998. CorrpJ!IrG!w;;Hca' PrincipIn IDd
~ 2nd Edition, (Addaon-w.Jey PublIs'*'!l Con1IlMY, ~,MuudllJMlts). ~ 47!5.
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f{r,Y,z). ar2 +by2 +cZ2 +2dry+2eYZ+2frz+2gr+2hy+2jz+k '"' a

Equation IS Generic function defining 11. qtw:iric surface.

From the point of view ofrep~tation.curved sutfaces expressed in this foun aLe

e::ttreInely :tCCUr.lce and 2tC: limited only by the number of~ points detennined fot dispb.y

purposes. In terms of modelling. such implicit definitions of 3D objee::ts aLe useful since they

provide an exact ma.thenurical. solution fot every Ioc.tion on the sur::&ce without tcquiring

complex intetpob.tion between points Ot .aCIDSS mesb sud"llces.

Quadric surfaces are ll1so efficient for cht1l ston.ge since such 11. function could represcct a

comple,;: sur::&ce Ot object bounduy. However, definitions of this foan do not lend themselves

to BoolellIl Set opto.rions bea.use ofme problbitive inctease in foanua complexiry. For the

construction of non-unifoun figures, a number of patches are usually requittd and aLe amlogous

to hud chines in a bull foIm. Where lWO sutfaces intersect at a chine it is posable that thete will

be poor agreement reguding the sbape:and position of the sh2red edge. For this reason

Quadric Surfaces aLe genera.l.ly only used to define unifoan objects such as spheres and toroids.

AI.S.4 Bicubic Sw&ces

Similar to QU1ldric Sur::&ces, a Bic;ubic Su.tface definition seeks to mathematically represent a

sutface through the use of a surface function. However, instead of representing:an entire

surface CXPllll$e, Bicubic Sunaces aLe applied. on a pateb.by-patcb basis. To this end, the surface

of each square patch is tttllted as discrete cubic functions of f and las shownin~.
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X(S.t) - S-M-G,,-MT·TT

y(S,t) _ S-M·G,.-MT.T T

Z(S, t) - S·M-Gz·M T. TT

Equation16 whueS-[r r s' sJand$~intbenngeO... s ... "T-[f (I- t'lJand
tlies in the ange O ... t 1&1,lWis a 4 1[4 matrix ofcoefficients appropriate to the
type ofcuz:ve being represented, and. G is another 4 J: 4 matrix of coefficients
spe:eifie to this particular sur&ce form.

Generally BialbieS~u.e foaned by providing a mesb ofverteX points and then

indicating thar the sud::lce which links those points is one of a number ofcubic forms such as

Hermite, Berier, Uoifoan B-spline, Unifounly Shaped B--spline, Nonuniform B.spIine,

C:l1:mull-Rom, and Kockanek-Bands. The regions between each scr of four vertices are then

discrelized by the variables s and t and foan a surface patch. The use of the variables sandt in

this representation make ir poS5ible foe the surface to be created independent of irs loc:uion in

the design space. Therefole the surface function is unique for each patch but is contrt:llled by it:!l

neigbbouring vertices through the madtematics wbic:h define the function. A detailed del:iv:ltion

and explanation of the creation and manipulation of Biabi(SlItfaas may be found in the texts of

Foley & Van Dam.lo
•
11 Ship bulb are examples ofcomplu surfaces whose spline derivatiom

make their representation only possible through the use of Bimbie Slnfa« definitions.

10 J.D. Foley, A. van Dam. S.K. Feiner and J.F. HugheI, 1996. Cornpu!l!Gt!ptjcI· PrjncilIM lOS!
~ 2nd Edition, (AdcIIson-Wealey PlAllishing Corr\pw'Iy, RMding, MaI«:hUMItI).

11 J.D.FoleyanclA.Vlr'loam,1984. fmdImtntI!Igf'....CgnptMGrlphR
(Adcison-WMIey PublItWIg ee.rnp.ny, RMcIng. MauIc:huIettI).
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A1.9 Spatial Partitioning

This category of solid model is the three-dimensional equiv2lent of the block layout

foonulation.. Hcte, unique and non-inter$CCring primitive: objeCD ue aS$C%llblcd to fill~nsof

the design space, thueby defining more complex objects_ The important characteristic ofall

Splltial Partitioning models is that the primitives thcmsdvcs cannot be combined dittaly; that

is, they arc unique and discrete objects which cannot be united Ot divided to foon new objects.

However, their grouping can be used to represent more compa objects, in which. the primitives

continue to appc:u lIS distinct c:nriric:s_

Al.9.1 Spatial-Occupancy Bnumeration

Here space is divided into discrete objects, generally cubes, and objeca arc represented by

the locations of filled OIbcs. A. picture of a thousand cubes is wonb. a. thousand. words of

description; hence~.12 This is the 3D equivalent of the Block LaYOUt tcprescntation

commonly used in Facility Layout Algorithms.

A1.9.2 Ocnees

This fotm:lt addresses the obviously high Stot:age requirements of the SpatialOmponry

Enumeration fotmub.tion. Like that formulation, OdruJ c:rnploy simple geometric forms with

which to '611' space. The name refers to the cube {annat since each cube can be divided into

cube-shaped octanu. In apptia.tion, Orlrm seck to reduce the design space into cubes which are

12 A.H.J. Christensen, 5IGGRAPH '80 Conference Pn:lcMcings, ComputfJrGrep/lic$ (14)3, JIAy
1980. Ret.enced in;

J.D. Foley and A. van Oem, 1984. Fun!Mmtn!lltot!nlwwGtjytCprrpllfGrwphiq
(Addi~WesIeyPubllat*1g Compeny, ReIldIng. MaauchuMCtI).
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either wholly conained within ot: whoDy excluded from. the object being represented.. Where a

lacge cube is only pllttially '6lled' by the object, it is divided into its OCWlts and och of the

smaller cubes evaluated in the same- JDllDller. Thus complex objects C2n be. defined usiag tM

method through increasing Ievds of subdivision until an acceptable cut-off taoLution has been

A1.9.3 BinatySpacePartitioningTrees

A simplification w!Uc.h futther: improve$ the problem of storage requirements from the Oam

fonnulation is that employing Binuy Space Pattiriooing Trees. In this method Cllch luge

cube-shaped primitive which is only pattially filled by the object being tepresented is divided

into two sub-spaces, scpar.lled by a plane ofarbittuy ocientarion and position. A more deta.iIcd

explanation ofBi"ary S/Ma ParlihtUU,,& TfU; may be found in Foley et al l4

AUO Co"stntm". Solid Geometry

The most recognized solids tepttsenurion, Consttuetivc: Solid Geometry (CSG) employs

~imple geomettic fonns and Boolean Set operators to create complex objects. Common

primitive shapes include blocks, cylinders, spbacs, and toroids. This usc of primitivc.s is

diffetent from that ofSpaIial-PaJ1'-!iottilr& PJpTrnlrlaliolrs in that when a Boolean tnnsact:ion alttts a

primitive. the primitive temains intact hut the model is altered mathematically to reflect the

13 Adapted from;

J.D. Foley, A. van oem. S.K Felnwr.d J.F. Hughes, 1996. Cqmpu!IrGrFbigj' pmclpIu IDe:!
~ 2nd Edition. (Addison-Waley Publishing eomp.ny. RMding, ....uchuI8Ils).
Page 550.

14 J.D. Foley. A. van Dam. S.K FeirWr.d J.F. Hug,,", 1998. CqnputlrGrtphiq. PrindplnIOd
~2ndEclltion, (AddiIOn-w.leyP\lbllshlngeomp.ny,Redng.~).
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tnUluction. Therefore shapes can be altettd by changing the size and position of their

underlying p.titnitives_ In COQt:ast, Spatial-Parlitiomng '&prrnntatiofU retain only their cunent

shape.

The p.titnitives do not lend themselves to tepttsettting objects whose sur&ccs :Itt of:l higher

orocr because higher ordtt objects a.tmost invariably lequUe unique multi-faceted 5lU&ces_

Thus, using simple boxes, cones and cylinders, it is ne:uly lmpos51ble to teproduce comple.x 3D

sur&ces as might be found comprising the buD. of:l sbip. The c=ttion of complex objects by

Constructive Solid Geometry is a sophisticated problem and does not lend. itself to automation.

For example. recreating a.n existing object through combination of primitive shapes is a pwcess

which is very difficult to automate because diffetent combinations of primitives may be used to

fOlIn the object, and the decision as to bow to apply the Boolean Set combinations is non-trivial

This makes CSC a good enmplc of a CAD SYStem which is effective in tep.cesentarion but

requires a human to intetpret and coordinate the model's primitives.

Advances in Cbess softwue have made possible accurate pttdiction of outcomes on the

basis of few inpUts. The combination ofbmte force computation, optim.i2ation and

knowledge-based systemS employed in the most recent itetation of mM's Deep Blue offen the

potenti:I.J. to automate primitive nunipulation. Howevet, such algorithms when applied to CAD

are &t from development or conunercial application_
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Al.ll Semi-Solids

.\ltbough applicable to ci.vil.i2n applications, this project wu origirullyin~ ro &cliclte

the design of ships. As mch:l. key piece of data is the bull form. Hull modds are ge:oeally

e~otted liom ooe software paclage to :another as lines or as faceted surfaces, and Qot u valid

solids (valid me2n. that the object completely encloses a volume) 10 any representation fotm2t

must be able to cope with a minutt of IfUrl2ces and,olid objects. Unfonunatdy, solids and

sud2ces are oc:itb«in~1eDol: compatible in the~tioosdescribed in this

cb.2pter. This means that:l. solid annat be tnmc::ued by a suzface.. Because of the l1CCd to

model c;w,ved surbccs and the difficulty in developing such curves using common Solid models.

some sort of hybrid of $01ids and surf.ace modelling is requittd.

From the chUlicuristics of the formats desaibed in the previous 5eCrion. it is clcu tb:u there

:lte signi6c:wt ttade.-ofb between different tep~tl.tionformats. For Semi-Solids it wu

decided dar the emphasis should be placed 00 the tOpicsof~. D_IIII1, e-pamwr, and.

E.lJimwq_ To dIU end most of the fonnuJarioos prualted Wtte immediatdy ruled OUt leaving

only Sp«t-Pamtio"ittz. Butulmy &prutlltatio,U, and (A"Jtntrtiw SlIIiti G«vwttry:as potential. fotm2ts.

Bec:r.use accut:lcy requites such a high resolution be used in Spah'Dl.fJtntpall9 E"ltmtmlia", ~d

because of the computarional compleDty of BiIlJn7 Spaa PartiJil111i", TtWfit W2S decided that of

this clus ooly Odrru would. be considcted. FlUtber. c.lISIntaiw S.lid e-trywas entttely rukd

out bcause of its inability to cope. with the aut0m2ted ettation ofc»mpb objects - a

necessity for an automated Facility Layout algorithm. While the simplicity of the. Oetm

representation was recogniud. it wu also believed tba.t the time requin:d m traverse the Dam

model fot Ioc1ation infol::lD1tion would become sign.ifia.nt undct I.umrnation. Simila.dy, although

it is difficult to msnagc mel man.ipu1ate the dati. of a s.-dat:!~. enemaJ. £acton such
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as the importation and display ofdata eventually tipped the sales in favow: of this foDn2t. Its

meshed underpinnings make it ideal for application in cuuentanalysis and display software.

However, there m:ay be potential for computational speed gains for the Facility Layout process

through the application of Odrrtrand other: SpatialPamMtri"g foDn2ts which should not be

oveclooked. Hence, under the ropic of Future Work in Chapter 7, suggestions for research in

this direction were discussed. The critical problem is the logistics of translation between

Boundary &prmnlaMIt and SpaJia/f} PartiMntil formatS, parricub.dy whett angied facets are

required.

Devdoped [0 address some of these concem.s,S""i-SolidsWtes its Il2Dle from its ability [0

bridge between the surface and solid representations. It falls under the category ofBoundary

Representations in Wt a ~gion of spac;c is defined by a boundary comprised of a mesh of 2D

facefS. ObjecfS arc not composites of primitive obje<::0'1 such as cubes and cylinders but are

instead complete entities.

The manipulation of objectS for the purpose of Facility Layout requitts a different process

from that of the Boolean combinations genCla1ly associated with Solid modelling. Models are to

be: construe:ted by projecting the sides of a primitive object onto the sw:roundings of the new

objc:<:t Then patch by patch, the object could take on the shape of to'l surroundings - to

effectively 'fit' itself against its neighbouring objects. In Chapter 8, a balloon model fot Facility

Layout was suggested and the representation used here is consistenr with that concept.

Hull foans arc imported as surfaces and nor solids. S""iSoJids treats the bull model as JUSt

another ll\6bed surface dlettby a.voiding the difficulty of creating a solid &om the imported

sw:face. Each space in the layout is srored as a single entity, whose reference nwnbu points ro a

spatial definition folt the apace. The da.wing database abo contains a mesh definition fot me
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referenced object- Interaction between spaces or a spacc and the hull bounduy is ca.ttied out by

means of a six-step process:

t. Seuc.hforncighbouringrncshelemcnts.

2. De~natureofintet2etion.

3. Alter the space's bounduy mesh to coincide with the other

objectorsurfacc..

4. Determine and create the parches tcqUired to close the ~jacent

sides of the ohjcct-

5. Alter the dimensions of the space to corra::t for the portions

which were added or removed by tepeating the process.

6. Remove unnecessaqr patches from the mesh.

Unlike most surfacc tq)rcsemations, Semi·Solids l:lkes advantage of thc II12thematics of the

surface of each mesh element. The methods for Scmi·Solids ace equally appropriate for curved

sur6.ces instead of flat facets wb.io;h suggests the potential of a relatively simple approach to

furthet inaeasc the aceuncy of a modelled surface.
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Al.12 Representation Comparison

The three tables CIabk..D.l:Jbk.J2. and :ribk...W which conclude this cbptu show an

e'\."ll1ulltion of the perl'orm.ance of solid model foanulations on the basis of a number of

Validity, ClafJOT, and C~tmrn, these chanaerinics bave been used to provide a basis for

comparison of the strengths and weaknesses of solid modelling approaches.

The (ec:n A.aur4q refers to a model's ability to repteSeOt ob}ea:s. The Spatigl PaTtifjolti"!

methods desaibed in the pttVious section are e.u.mpies ofmodels whicb can represent curved

objects only to the precision afforded by the me of their primitive unit. Hence curved rorfaces

arc approxi:tm.ted by right-angled steps.

Domain suggests a measure of the capabilirics of the model reprcsCD.t:uion to depict objectS.

The greater the versatility of the model foc:n:u the greater its domain. For this reason, wbere

cuxved surfaces and edges are used in BoMlldaty IVptrSllltoJiotrr, the detrain is greater than that of

Con.1tn1diw Sl1lid GtI1l1«hy which is genenlly limited by the sbapes of its primitives.

Where modelled objects can be aeated in only one con6gwation of primitives or surface

elements, the modelling tepresentation is said to have UIliqIHItU.1. For example, COtrPn/(IWt Solid

GtI1mtlly [(~nds not to le:id to unique solutions because its foc:nulatioo makes the creation of

objects possible by a number of different combinations of primitives and Boolean Set

Transactions.

A representation which can ensure Validity is one in which each of the objects in the model

has a volume. The aeation of objects without volume is a problem in model representations

15 AAG. Requic::M, 1980. ~forRigidSoidI: Theory,~,n SyAems0,
ACM Computing Sunoeya, (Aasoc:iIItion of Computing~). Volume 12, NumMr 4.
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employing Boolean Operations. For example, given two adjoining c;ube-smped objects, :I.

subtraction of the objects ~ves a single two-dimensional plane.

Cionm refers to the ability of a model to be able to form whole and continuously bounded

solids following a number ofBoolean transactions. An example of objects for which closure is

not poSSIble is the aseofSMtJ'fwho:%C the union of two sweptobject:s does Dot necessarily foan

a new sweep object.

Finally, Gmpamrmand EjJitUlffJ teftt to the data and its mznipularion in:l. modd

fonnulation. For example, rnode1s constructed through Sptltia/ ParhliiJ1tiwg require a IaJge

quantity ofdata to discretisc each primitive object, but requirc little prognmmcd analysis to

carry out Boolean tt:lIlSactions. In gcocr.U, the teons Umpadlftff and EjJia'''(J are mutually

exclusive. That is, the fcWCJ: primitive objects requited to define a complex model. the greater

computational manipulation is requited in their manipulation.
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Figures Pertaining to Appendix 1

Figure 88 Four-sided Bczicr bicubic; surface patch showing the 16 required control points.
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A intersection B

Figure 89 Boolc:ln Operations for cwo objecis. Given objects A and B, the middle left
depiction shows A u 8 (effectively A + 8), Ihe middle right is An B. and Ihe lower
left and right show A - Band 8 - A respectively.
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Figure 90 &amples of how Boolean Operations can be effective fot identifying the
inttt:secrion of two objects, but ate wul>1e lO offer any won:n:uion in the case where
objects ace not in conuct. As an uide, the &00"" ofExdMJio" ate irnpos$lble to
remove without the use of additiooal. objects Ot without altering the dimensions of
theotigina1obiectS•

Gea.r Specs

DiQ.Mete,..' 4.0
Axle' 0.5
Th;ckness' 0.25
Teeth, 10
Key' Yes

Figure 91 A gear developed through primitive instancing. The data to the right WlLS used to
ptesc.cbe the solid model
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Figure 92 Solids creatcd by translational :llld 1'Of:lUOll:ll sweeps.

V, V, V,

C, C, V =(V1. V2, V3, V4 . Vs, V6 )

= (X" Y" Z,), .. " (X" Y6, "oj )

P1
P,=( C" C" C,> C,)

=( V,> V,> Vs>V,)

P2=( C1, C2, C3, Col)
C, C, =(V,> V,> V,> Vs )

V, Vs V,

Figure 93 :\ polygon mesh in which each patch is defmcd by pointcrs to a single long list of
vcrticcs, The vertices in the list are unique, thereby facilitating editing and reducing
storage rel:jutrements.
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V, E, V, E, v, v =( V,• V2 • V3• VI,' VS' V6 )

e, e,
=( (x,. Y" Z,J ....• ("s. YO' z,;))

E,=( V,. V2 • p,. null)
E2=( V2, V3 • P2• null)

Eo e. P1 E,
E3=( V3• V60 P2• null)
E.=( Vs, Vso P2 • null)
Es=( Viol Vs• Pl' null)
Ee=( V,. V•. Pl' null)

e, E7=(V2• Vs, p,. P2)

v. Es Vs E. Vo P I =( e,. e2, e3, e4 )

=( E,. E7 • Es. Es )

P2=( e 1, e21 e3• e4 )

=( E2• E3 • E4 , E7 )

Figure 94 A polygon mesh in which each facet is dcfincJ by pointers TO a list of edges. Each
edge in the lisl is unique and in rurn contains pointers to a list of unique vertex
coordinates. The format is intended to accelerate the depiction of the mesh sillce
shared edges arc drawn only oncc.

Figure 95 Torus represented by Spatial-occupancy Enumeration.
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Figure 96 A comparison of Spatial-Occupancy Enumeration and Quadtrees. A Quadtree is the
2D equivalent of an Getree. The Quadtree formulation is able to represenr the same
object using many fewer cubic units.
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Table Pertaining to Appendix I

Dom.n
(8 measuT8 ofthe CBpKlyt:ltlre
model to depict 8 wkJ& variIIfy or

8 sand -
Uniqueneu
(where modelfed objects can 0
created in only one con/igunltion
ofprimitives orsurlilc8 ftIements)

Efficiency
(e8s6 by which models ..
cnnIted8flddepicted-lIlfi:iency
and oompadness _ tmAw/Iy

c:Jusive)

Table 18 Solid model representation comparison - Primitive Inst::ancing and Sweeps.
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Table 19 Solid model rcpresentllOoo comparison - SpaliaJ. Panitioning aDd Consttue:tive
Solid Geometry.
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Table 20 Solid model teptcsentlition comparison - Boundaq Represenbtions and
Semi-Solids.
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A2
Appendix 2: Code and Pseudocode

The contems of this Appendix represent the code and pseudocode developed during this

research. progntm. Consistent with Vimal 'Bane. related funccions and subroutines Iuve been

grouped into blocla ofcade C&1Icd moduleswhicb appcacbcJow.

Module: Constraint Creation

Sub AddIndex

f illM.""a.-I~.f*t"J__~_"'~"'~nu.............sQL_. _
_ ia4KJtr"""'Ji-'.... NM ..,.............. --tr.r.,....,o" ........
Dim LxiaQ..uQuarDo:r lM><Q f'O"'.1~

Set!..oe..Q"'Tempo<:a<yO~ &A:/MIoQ_ T~8
1ndc>lQ.N_".ab&eN_.·T..... Iadtzc.a..... +-&ioodc>.N....., _._....,.
~-SQ.L'""Ol£ATEINDEX-aciDduNonK.·ON".<allkN_ _ ..SQL .........
laduQ..sQ:L = IodaQ.5QL .. - r 6;1ooyndd ..1'"

Tcrnp<>Qty08.QIE.,.o.,&.Appmd L>daQ .M.~.. d.r..-:7D" ......
lo>duQ.EKo= _.'fOW!)'
~~ ~.f*t"J
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Sub AssignSpaceID

OimiA.Inn:p
DimlastRocordAsl.oati:

SOTabIe.!<><lc>< s 'o-JO
CLTabldode:s: = -CIas._ID·
SLToblclnd<:l<=·Spaoce..N.....,·

swdlti-.la",.ror"", ..a-JD
sw:/W,iJDc",.a.r"", ..a-JD
swdwi-.laof,.SLT""' ..Sp--,V_

SOT.ble./l.fo,.-eFlnt
DoUntilSOT2ble.EOF "1""I_.tiItIw_ir_fo-/

CLT.ble.5ecIt·"·,SOT.bl<:.Fodds{"'o-_ID")
Fo<' = I ToSOTobkFodds("Qua<\tiry") J.p"'-!l'rlwfWMIitJof-1f"'a

SLT.l>kS«Jr;.·"'·.{O.Tablod""dcUC'Oass.JoO.....,i& Su$(i) stt4_'!'*"_
IfSLT-abk.NoMatch'Ih<n tkdj.;..."..mJ_

last!t>:co<d=$eekLasdtccotd("hCITVE·,{SLT.ble.N.....» lttdwliutn-J.-/wr
~il~~_ _rlw_~

SLTable.Fodcb{"Sl*=C-lDi=lastllca><d+ t -.-dwSfJ-JDjlrtlw_..-
SLT~J"amc")=(CLT.ble.F"dd'("o-J"une")&sa$(i)) _tlw_'!'*"
SLTable.Foclds("aass_ID")=CLT.bk.f'"Idds('"a••UDi ..Iwrlbt_dasr
SLT.b!e.Up<!atc -#If<' 1& <IIi1Y

Eb<

SOT1bIc.Mo=Ncn

'-

Sub CloseConstraiatTablc.s

CLT.bIe.a.....
SI.Toble.Close
ConousintsTsble.CIo..,

MinTabte.CIose
P<err.bk.Cbse
M..,Ta.bJc..Close
Sh:Ip<'Tabte.Oose
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Sub ConsttaintCuatioDMain

n....ltl#hrMl..,......... tM .....~.jJ1s_Ml.OIiJJu_.-"uios:..-._... _r.u"'ehir*1J.

""'1"'"?0'

GIIIr.--.Mbidldiri«b __ Jifi-/u,tM
sapO--'fUsr_.., ...."".,,--I-.*
.Sp-LidTMIt

C="'Tc:mponryTobI<: "MinOa:Ium"

C"""'T~=rTobIc"Pt.:ra-r'

C=",-Tcmpo=rnblc:""MuiI:num"

GetShJ;pd)atl

Mdlndex"Sh>.pc","P<ima!yKer",~ID-

Sub FillConsttaintTablcs

SLTable./l.fo""F...,
DoUn<ilSlT~F

IfSlTab....F,ddl("Oass_IDj:> 0 Then

End ~~<Con1t<:1io~""(SLTable.F..ldI("'~_lDj)

SLTabli..MortNcn

'-

e-u."t-t--:JilMt"' .... IhtsJ-p<
~ir~

e-siJo.v/-,QrslMp /MIt.i_A.-r";0
"",.u..tiIir*""'fJtn~"ltfM"T..t1t...,

P... .u.....n-J.-.itII4lht_....

&pttIl..til,Ii<_u_;,""
CIo<.t*_ifri» it_.J;«tUKhJ, ..

-.JI._"".......,......1JI--IfIc..Ir. __*"MlrMf4tIt_1tlr
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Sub CreateTaoponlyTabic

RcOim 1{6) Ju N.,.. F"dd
Rc:Dimi(l)A,N.,..r..&:.:
Dim_TblDc(A..NewTobkDd

f(l).N~.·~...JD·
f(1).Type ... OBJ.QNG

£P).N~."Wddl.'

f{J).Trpo:·OBJ)OUBLE

/{~).N-.. ."l-kicIU"
It.J).Tll''''' OBJ)OUSLE

lt5).Namo .. ·/ua,

f(5).Tll"'.OB""OOUBLE

f{6j.N...... "V""""""'.
/{6J.Tll"''' DB_DOUBLE

i{I).Narnc·"Pria.oyKcr"
i(1).F"dds" .Spocc:..[D
i(1).poimarr-TNI!:
...,..TblDeU.......Appo:nd[(1)

1(j"1).N~·fti).N""",

i(j"I).Fdclo-f{j)..Namo::
I(j+l).p<i<mtr"'~

_i'bIDe£~i(j"I)

Ncnj

_T'blI:Io<f".N...... cabk.N""",
T~B.T~ppe...t_1bIDo:r

.v-.._""...

.V-."..._TM.....T"""¥"......
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Sub GetConsttaiPt1teconb

Dim. 1=gthJl/u Dimcnsio<ISet
DiEnwidthfl/uI>im<:mionSet
Dim.hciefuRA.Dim=sioa.Set
DiEn:trnR/u~

Dim<olu=R./uD~

SLToble.1tlda="S~JD"FiJIIx_sp-JD,-.ti»s/",«Ustrddt
SLT>bIe.Se<:k·"'",SP""_1D
a.TahIe.Index="P~

a.Tahle.Scdo: ""'", SLT:able.F"otIcb("O:assJDj
CclUtlainaTobIe.IocIa:s"p<imuyKq"
Cc...ttaitI..T~"s",a.T:ableFIdd$("~aJDj

long<hFbg= ConsaainaT.bl...FieJd.("Leap>1
",id<hFbg= ConsrninfSTsbleFoeIdsiW.,lIbj
hcigh<fbg=ConsrninfST:able.Fodds("Hcigb<j
...-aFbg=Constnin,.T2ble.Fodds("Ateaj
wlumcFbg = Comrnin..Tsble.Fdds('"Volumc"}

ShapeTahle.Inda:= "PcimatrK£r"

ShapeTablc.Scck"=", ComuaimsT&bIU'"odd.("ShapcJD"}
lIo:I.tingARFbg = ShapeTable.Fdds("'f1oa~1io1

""peclRatio"'ShltpeTable.Fod<U(",u~""1

P-lIfIitIJt.--SJ.rpt_ff),.IIxSIJapoT.,u.il<tIJtr_,
S_.F~J,dio""

s_ tJ.AtpM..R.rM-'-

If\eng<hFlag'" TrueTbcnGclDirrocmioa ·Leagrb",lcngc:hR.{Coo$ua.inIlTablc.Fodc:b(Lened>JD")l RJ,Jil<ti» uflr
-'ftc...

Ifrillhfbg= True Tha1 GetDimt<uioo "'W'odcb",1ric:IIbR. (Coosc:niD.rsTablc.Fldds("\VoddUDj)
IfhcigbtFbg = True Thea GctDimauOon "Heigh,", ilcigbtR, (ConslRinrsTahleFld</s("Kc:igbUD11
If ueaJ"be" T..... Then Gco:Dia>aWoll "Atea", areal., {Coasrnin..-T.bIU'"odc:b{"An:oo_tD11
IC....,lumoFbg '" TIUe 'Then GetI)"__" "Volume", n>lumcR. {ConMct.ia..-Tr.bIeJ'idds("VoIwneJDil

If{(1cngthFbg '" T.....l And (widlbFbg = Tcucl And (bcightFbg '" True)) Then

=aJlmin "'1engtbR..miD"widc:hR...min
=sllp<cf s IcngthR..pccr 0 widlhltpccf
ucslt...... = lengdlR.<nu::·widlhltn=

'"OlwneR.znia=kngcbR...... ·~°hci&htR..mio
,-olwneR.p<cC=lengthP..pccC·widthR.prcf°heightR.p",r
volwneR..nwo .. lcng1:blLmu: 0 'lll'idlhltmu: " ho:ighlR.mu:

Elself«(1a>gthfbg = T......j ADd (widthFbf = True) And (volumcFlar "" T.....j) Then

"",aR..min. .. ~.widtbll...min
~sleaPJl.p«f·widd>l.pn:f

araR...mu.~o~

bei&hdl.min·mlumtIl...mirI./~·~l
hei&htlLp..,f-~pn:r/~P""'r·widllL1tpref)

bei&hdl.ma:l·.............-./~·'Iridlhk.->
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Elxlf({\mgthFbg.T.....)..-...ci(bei&hd'1>&:-T.....)And~-T.....))n....

-.ridthR..min=~/()eaad>R.min-heiptR..:aio»

-.ridthR.p",£= ooIumeR.p«f/tl=&d>llpn:f" bcigblR.pod)
ri:ldlR..m.::<·voluaoefl..mu/~"hc:ightR...I:w;)

1Ce2R..min=Iea&tbflmia*widtbR.rnln
ueaR.l""'f=Jen&thllp<ef*ri:lthR.p<ef
u=R..mn= lcllgthR.lnu-widtbJlmu

EbeIf«(Icagthflag"'T.....)A.IId(aaf'Iac.T.....)Atd~.T....»n....

bcigh<R.mi<l.=~/~

1lcigbtR..p«f=~CI-=lLmi<t

bCghtlU=:s-"'~/ueoJLmio

ri:lth1LmiD.=an:aR.mio:>/1ca&thJlmin
widthR.pref:~f/~

ri:ldlR..m.::<=~/Ltnp1LInu.

El''''C«widthfbg :True} And (beigbtFl2g .. T_) And(~=Ttue» TheIl.

ImgthlLmin"u=R..lDin/width1Lmi.l.
lengthR.p",C==Ut.pR:f/ ..i,hhR.pR:f
lcng<hR.rtu:>:=>=.R..tn:u:/-.ridthlUnu

..,lumclLmin=lcng<hR.snin".ndlhlUnin"~tR.mia

'OOlurn<>lLp",f.lengchR.p",f'widlhJlp",f"beigbtR..p<eC
volumdLmu = lcng<hR...<na" 'IO'id<hR.m:o.. "IsCghtll.-.;

EbeEf«ri:lthF1or '" T"",) And (beigh<Fhg= T"",) And (w'Ol......fbg '" T_» n

lcngthR.rnin=voIwneJLmiq/(widthR.min"heOghtlLmin)
lctJgthR.p",f"voIumeR.pn:f/(widtllR..f-f 'h£itlhrR.p",1)
1cngthR-mu: = O'OIuaoefI..mu I (ftiIhR.tnu. " bcightk.mu)

unR.min"lcagUlR.mia"ri:l1:hR.min
u=R..p<ef" I£ngthR.p<eC* wichhR.p",C
unR.mu" lcnglhlLrnu - -.ridthR..mu:

EJsclf«IIIid<hAag "'Ttue) And (:ueaI'br= T....) And (n>lumcfbg .. True)) Then

hcighrR.<nin= voluo:nelL:nin/-.R..min
heirhrR.p",f=ooIumdt..p",f/aznlt...,u,
heigbrR.nw::voIumdt...-/uaR.min

lengthR.min"'atUR.min/-nd~

!eng<hR.p",f=u=R..pR:f/-ndlhR.p",C
!cng<hR.m:u:= >=R..atu/..ndthlUnu
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[f(ueU'be-T )Thm
wi:lthR.mia (atnR-min/~)~ (.5)
.,;dthR.l=f=(unllpR!/~) ~ (-5)
-.idtb,R..mas;,.(UEa1t.mu::/~tio)-(.5)

~: (atnR-min .. upecthtio) A (.5)
lenglhR.l=f= (o=R..l=f· upectRatio) A (.5)
~=(UEa1t.mu::&upoctRatio)~(.5)

El!df(~:T_)Andtboighd'log=T_)The:n

wi:lth1l.mia-~/bei&btflac/ospecdl.atio)~(-5)

wi:lthR.l=f:(~~!/beiFtf'br/aspcctRatio)A(.5)

.,;dtbJl.D:w;:(9t1lumeP..cau/bcicbtFba/aspcctlWio)-(.5)

~=(~/hdgI><fhg.up«dWio)A(.5)

lcngthR.p<ef=(voIumeLprcf/bc:ig!l<fbe· ..p«t1Wio)A(.5)
EI>d~~"(voIumdl..ma:<./bo::igh<Fbg.~tio)~(.5)

'"""
ElseIf(lloa<ingARFbg=Truc}'I1M:n

!!(IcngthFbg :TNC) And (wi:ldUtpRf"= Nul!) Thto
widtbJLmin =lmgdUtmin/upcaR.atio
widthR.ptcf=lcngthR.pRf/(upcctlbtio/2)
widthR.mu .. k:ngIhIL<nu

Eloc:lf(widtbfhg= T....) And (lengthR..pRr=NuD)TItcn
1cngthR..min = wi:l1:hJI...m..iD
leogthll.P'"'f=wi:llhllpod·(ospeetIlatio/:lj
1<ngthk.mu:wi:ll!>ILInu;·upecdlatio

Elsclf(iengthfha=~)ADd (wi:lthflag .. Folse) Thto
1!(:uet.Flag=TNC)TIx:n

wi:I<hR.miD = (aa::aR..miI:I. f upectIWio) A(.5)
-.idthR..p«:f= (arWlpRf / aopcaRatio) ~ (.5)
-.idthR..rnu = (o=R.mu / upcctR.otio) ~ (.5)

~ .. (:ualttnia.upectIWio)~(.5)
lenglhR.p<"f= (ocalt.prcf. ospeetIlatio) A (.5)
Ic:ngdlIl...mu: '"(~.upccdUbo) ~ (.5)

Ehdf(~"T_)Aad(heicbtFloc"T ....)Then
-.idthR.mia=(~/bcightFbe/~)~(.5)

widthR..pRf'"' (odund-p<d/bcightf'b&-/~)A(..5)
wi:lthR...mu&"(voIumdLonu:/~/upcctR.otio)~(.5)

1er>gthR.tnin=(~fhcightFbg·upectR.2.tio)~{.5)

lengthR.prcf"'(Ytllumc:R.prcff~·upc<:tR.otio)~(.5)

lengthR..mu=(volund.ma:.ft.agt.tFbg·upe<dlatio)~(.5)

'"""End If

IfrolumeR.p<ersOl'ben
oolumeR.ft>i<,=IengdIR..rtW>·-.idtbJLmin·hci&btLmia
"'lIwndl..p<ef"~f·ri:l"'LpRf·IoeighrR.p«f

?OlwneR.mu:= ....gtbLI'tIU·ri:llhR..rntt·hcightR..m:as

'"""End I!

MmToble.AddNer
MinTabkFldds("SpKcJD1 • Sf-e-ID
MinTohk.FIddo("Lalcdt.1·~

M;nT1bkF1ddJ("W'"1dcb1.~
MirtT1bkFIddJ("Hap<i -hci&bdLma.
MinTableFodds("Ata.'-~
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MinT:ableF>do:Urv<>lume")=~

MinToble.Uphll:

I'n:rtoblc.AddNc'or
P""fT:ableF>do:U("SpaaJD")" SpaceJD
P""fTabk.F>eldsC'Len&<h")"'~£
P",fT:ableFIdd.("W'd<hi""vridd>IL!"",£
P",fT.bleFodd.("Keight") .. beigbdLpod
PrdT.ble.F'ICIcb("Ata") .. ueolt.pn:£
Pn:fT:ableFodd·rv<>luo:z")"'O'OIumdt.~£

Pn:ltoble.Uphll:

M11TabIe.AdclN."..
"""'T.bleF>dcIo("SpoooJOi" Spoc:cJD
M""nbleF~"j=JenethR..mu

!>wT.bleFlddo("'Wdlhi" ..i,h:IULmu
Mao:Tobk.F'"lddo("Hcight") .. beichcR-ccoo:o
M:01TobIcFICkb('"Atai=:uaR..mu:
MasT.bIc.Fdds("Volllme") ......hacDc1t.mu

M....Toble.Upch'"

fCShopcT.bJe.FIddJ("AspeaJI.o';"")=NuIlThen
S1upcT.bJe.Edi,

Slupc!T2bl<:..FIClds{"Asp.-c<.Jtotio"j=IengchR.p",f/widchR.p..C

End ~PCT'bk.Upehl~

Sub SctConsttaiDtTable.

5<:, CLT>.bl< = ....c~"'08.0ptnRcc0tdsc!("a- List", D8_0PEl'CTAIlIEl
5<:,Con<=in..T.blc: = ActiYd)B.OpcnIlecotdsctiConsttOin.,.". DB_OPEN_TABLE)

5<:1 ~linT",*" TanpoaryD8.0p=kc0tdsc«"MiDimum" .DB_OPEN_TABLE) A.s.<o:to'MUt..Mbltrr""'M6/triJI4.
r...,....,.DB
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Sub <d:tShapcData

o...E.-kcoo.-Nc:n
Acliod>B.~~..N..>c

0... EaocGoT" 0

ShapcQ-SQL="SELEcrDlSIThlcntOW(SopaQcL.inl-Spo<:UD.~ShapI···

Sh:>peQ-SQL.~..sQL&'"INTO~I·

Sba.peQ-SQL'" Sb2pcQ..sQL& '"IN W & 0>d(J-I) &TempoaryDB.N..... &0u:${304J & ••
SbapeQ5QL= ShapcQ..sQL&·noM([Coosc...... SIup:i •
SlDpcQSQL=ShapcQSQL""·lNNEIljOIN~l·

SlupeQ5QL:: ShapcQ.5QL "" ·ON (CocucaiatJsmpq~ID. rcc-t"."'I.5baf'C-ID) W

Sh:lpeQSQL = smpeQSQL & "lNNEIljOIN aa- Li:ltl w

ShapeQ5QL:: SlupcQ-SQL & "lNNEIljOIN (Space LAtJ"
Sh~poQSQL"ShapcQ-SQL & 'ON (Oau LAt].CJasUD '" [Space List].CJasUDj •
ShapoQ.sQL = Slup<QSQL & "ON (CootlniotJl.ConstrDPtl.-ID. (Cb.M LiotJ.ComcninlllJD;w

....c~B.Quc<rDcfs.Appa>dSIDpEQ
ShapcQ.E=crc
"",,,,""'"
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dimR..pro:f"'oempT:obId'"Id<b("Pu1i:aed")
If<=pTablcFdds("F=d") "'Tmc:Th<::II.

<!imR.min=dimR..pref
<!imR.m:u:=dimR..l""f

".
IfcempT~dds("~br_~_<s")"'T....,Tho::D

Sub GetDimension

Dim tempTobLcMR«o<daet

lflOlljDatL
AJ1_·_·_ir"I»~ft-II._- ....

dimR.min"'Gc~""'.. 10 BEIMP1.El>tENTEDUJER
E1""IftempT~ble.F>dds("'Mini",u",.J,!,_Pcrcm.")=Tn>cThen Ot-i/ ir"l.miathtN;- ..,."".."'$t

E1"" dimRmin=dimR.p"'r."""'PT:ablr.Foekb("Minimuo'LPerc<nl:>i"")/l~t6rno<Ut_tl._ ....

dimRmin"'«mpT:obIe..F"IClcb("Minimurn")
End If

(f<empT~ble.FIdds~brJ'u=l"'F")"Tn>cThcn AM/iftl._·_ir" ...~Jt- ..-EJsedUnR...mis:=dimR.p<o:r.l£tIIfIT~bIe.F~..,..")/l00

dUnR...mis:'"u:mpTable.fieldJ("Muimum") ~_u,, __
E:t>dl!

""'''
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Module: Pau:h Table Fillers

Sub Adjaceolcics

n...__ ir..J.JI......_.J>.ta~.... t1.._f.,."......~,..., ... ro __fw

• ...,....,..••,....iftIiJiJ~.P-.;D.~.-.t....-r"'-',.._.-'~.__.P~ ....jw
.J-,.w MeI!f+-".,..
N_tJ.t tItir-.ltlilt- ....--.t..._ ........,.,._...._+ n. ..... /IpitW.... is'-Jitl-,--,--,

r :z t 3 I
_[_1_:-, , ,-,---,-

Dim~~I-e

Dim--.)/uLoooc
Dim-=a4/uLoooc

1lir--".--rtJMp.d 1 d
-P'tIt!J"'-- ... Mtf>JI'fIIId1I.

AdiTKlle.Ituios.·prim>.ty~

.-ktn-eOS:8cp,Tt2nI

..'diT~·"'.PT~j
1fAdiT~"Thc:o<I

ElocAdJT~

AdiTab/c..£dio... "
crobk.lndoe:r.~

CT~·-·.PTabkF~ocUDi

-=at aCTabk..Fiddo.("VI!da.l1
'I'<nI!::II:2-CTobkFocIda(V...-T)
nnu.) - CTobk.I'"~ma)j
_4-CTobIrFdda("Vena4j

CTobIc.tnda_"Veaa:4"
CToblc.Scd<"·",OUla:l
tfct'abIe.NoMaothn-
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ElocAdjT~t").N"

EIIId~diT~I'.CT~")

CT~.-VatltSl·

CT~·_·.~

IrCTabIr...NoMaodIn
EIoeAdjT~·NuI

..o..ijT~.cr~
,,",U

ctahk:..lado::. .. "VatltSl·
CTabIo..Sa:k·..·."""""'"..
Ircr.bll!:.NoMacdln-
AdiI"~").N"....

EDd~obkF~,.cr~j

ctahk:..lado::." "Vau:d'
ct.l*Sedr-·..·.'-ut<::I;\
Irct.ble.NoMUthn-
Ebc AdjT.bkFoddarPa1CMj· NuD

End. i~jT""FJdd1(t'>otb."j" ctablU'"d<b("'Paotb._lDj
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Sub Equations

Dimi&Inq= A......,...___
Dirna&Doublo: Bf-i-~

DimbAsDo"b1e
DimcAsDoublc:
DimdAsDoubic
Rd>im "0) ..... Doublc ~-I---+-a-"""• ."...,...
Rd>imr(3) ..... OoubIe
fW)im .0) As Double

s,,'PTabk=ActivcD8.~Lis,",OB_OPEN_TAlILE)

s", crable = .","~8.0penRu0tdsct("P2ll:h eo.......·, DB_OPEN_TABlL} ;::e-wMu!oo'tbttMlullJtJi.. lIJis

s", EqTabk = A~8.0penRtc0cdse,(·?:uch EquatiDa.". D8_0PEN_TABLE)
s", VTable '" ....cem.D8.0penRtc0<dseI("V....... r;,t". OB_OPEN_TABLE)

VTablc.lnde,,="P<im:u;Kq"

CTable./nda = ·P<i<natyKq"
EqTabk.lndcs'" "PricrwrKer"
PT.ble.MovU"",

cr.ble.Seek·=·.~IIIid:s("Pald••JD1

Fori=ITo3
Vf:obkSeck·=".Ct:able.Fdds(i)

,,(ij= VT:ableFIdd.(''''
r(i)= VTabIcFo:lds("'y")
"(0 or VT.b1eFo:lds("',.,

Neni

.=r(I)"(z(2) ••(3»
a=,..z(I)"(y(2)-r(3»
.=a+(r(Z}·,.(J)-r(3)oa(2)

b=,,(I)a(z(2)-.(3»
b=b-"(l)"(aCZ>.,,(.3»
b=b+(lt(2j"z(3)-,,(3)"z(2)
b=b"(-I)

c=,,(1)·(){2)-r(3»
c=c-r(I)·(lt(2j.&{3»
c=c+(lt(2j"I'Q)-y(2j-lt(3»

d=,,(I)"(y(7)-'(3).lt(2)":r(3)
d=d-r(l)-(lt(tj""(3)-lt{)"z(2)

ShipArrT

M-•• tW1y ..tbt_~_~.

tbt_,-hJD~.. tbtPT""
u..p/JnJclttbtfntt'-_r... tbt ....Ji"tbt,..ma."
_,."",.ft-tIJ; VT'"
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d::od + z(l)· (~(2) 4 r(3).~(l) 0r(Zj)
d"'d"(·l)

• = ~I (:a ~ 2 +b~2+c- 2)~.5

b =bl (~~ 2 +b~ 2+ c-2}~.5

C"C 1(:>. - 2+b~ 2 +c- 2)~.5

d"·l"(.·"(l)+b·~I)+coz(l»

EqT~k..... PTabkF....{"P1tchJOj
IfEqTablc.NoMaoch Thm
EJs.: EqTd'lc.AddN.....

EqToJ*.Edil

""'''
EqT~"l=PTablc.Fdcls('"P=bJD"l

E'ITab1c.E'iddo('":aj=.
EqTabIcFJdd.,,('"bj"b
E'ITabIcFldcla('"cj=c
EqTablc.Fldds('"d"l"'d

EqTablc.llpcbtc
crablel>fo=Na:,
PT;wIc.Mo,~Nc.:<.

Ctable.Oosc
E'IT>ble.Oosc
PT:>.blc.Oox
VTablc.Oosc

ShipArrT
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Sub HiddenEdges

n;..--._·_""__ "" -.-........""~tf..,......·""""' ........ (, ...._Jlltt·-.-.._tf"" .-.M· • .
fW"'-s ......_+ __~~""D~_D~........."""""'"+...._--.
no_fwtbirir_A-.l.".,...............".. ...r{itr ....,.... H-l'- "-'-t __J_"_.u-hJ"""'..._......,..
n._ir_~fw· "~......·"", fw·_.DXP......

TJiI ...... ";,,......,.,... .....-g_61r{ l..i1It ,-.,, __ TJiI"'~
-J----"'-""...",.. • ......" ~tW- _ "".. .-s-.J/..."..".,..

A_"..,.. .... tIIJir ..,.....~-*c _.HEr.w.~-..P-..P>__"'~

.,..... ... P.dUslaor o-._,,-'IJ'-1_~ ~_..,Ctitt......__

.... -.Ji.'!fl«*J ...

~""'T>bk= .~~od>Adjoa<>q".OB_OPEN_TA8LEj

~ HEToble = ArtMDB.~teh .......... £d&a~,DB_OPEN_TA8l£)
~PT.blc: .. Ac.n-eOB~Litt".D8_ope"-TAB1.£)

PT.ble.lodeo:= ~Po:inlarj·Kei'

P'T.ble.Mo•..,F"...t
AdiT·ble.rndc>::"~rima<rKq"

HEToblc:.lndes. .. ,........,Ker~

~aBeginT.....

Dolh"iPtobk:.EOF
AdjToI:>/£..S<d<~"~,~

HETo..blr.S<ck ~=~.AdtT.ble.n.kIo(""P .....JDj
KET.........

IfHET~~I,n-flET~lj-f'We

IfHETobk.~n-HET~"Fol.

IfAdfTobk.fid<b('Po0d>3jn-HET~l-Tnz

IfA4T~tdt41n-HET~j"TruE

s,;r.~--

$_ ........miwJWd&
F;.J"-""'7••

""""' ...-_.
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Sub KilIVertexlUpeats

(db As s..-.. ..TcmpTab/o:Nome tUSooiac. pTcmpT>bitN tU s.a..al

no. ........".,.,.-i.......-.......- v..-. lI,,_,,-w"-'!fI(q+--~~"'''''''''''

-~---.""'P""'S-f-"""nr --:7_

n,;, ......M"' ..._t#ti-9...-..it~iiI,.,..._•.-~.- ...._.JW.."'"""_...g_~
'""7-"''-.-.0

OUnpoO"l...otUu.ae
Oimpo;.>.r:<t .... r.....,.
Dim ptO .... PoiDc)DDoubk
DimptIAoPoint3DDoubIe
Dim fltmpTabIe .... Rb:D....
DimpTr:mpT:ablcA.o~

,....,."'"...-y
p...,""'-..i...,.
e-.liMfl. ..rtfdtttptwroy
e-.lUr"ro{"'-""'"

Ifdb_·ACTlVE"'T!>or:D. Tar,. .........................V-
raJtI/ro......".

s.,...TcmpTabiIl: _AaM:D~..TcmpT~D8_0PEN_TABl.E) ~",...,T,",,--'

Se<pTcmpTabiIl: ..Aai.d)~TcmpT~D8_0PEN_T.ABlE)~....T,",,""
~B.BcpoTQIIS

Ehcl£db. '"IBfPORAllr ......
Se< ..TcmpTabiIl:-T~8.~..T....T~D8_0PE1'CTAZlL.E)
Se<pTempTabiIl:-T~~TcmpT~......D8_0PEN_T~ ~.""T"'"

T~B.8qIio.T.....

""'''
If(..T....Tobk.8QF And YrcmpT~F)n-.
Eo<

..TanpTablo:.I.!dclI::"XYZw

..TanpTabk:.MOO'd'in.
poinlt<O _ Y'TempTd>kFldd.("Ver<aJD1
ptO.1 _ vT~mpTa.bIe.Fod<h("X1

p<O.1·Y'Tr:mpTabIc..F~

p<O.o: - ..TempTabIc..For:lds(Z1

..TcmpTabk.MoftNcn
Do lJnli ..T-..T~F

poin"",t _ ..TcmpTabk:.FotIdo("Vcna.JD1
p<l.., • .-rcmpT~
p<l·r· ..TcmpT~
p<t~ ...TempTabIc.fiddo("'Z'

l£~p<l)n-

fori- ITo"
pTcmpT~.pTcmpTabk..Fid<b(i).N_

pTcmpTabk.Sed<·.·•.,.....,..l
Do lhd pTcmpTataNoMado

pTcmpTabiIl:.Edi<
pTcmpTabI£.fCJdo(i). poio>...o
pTempTabk.Upda<e
pTempTablI:.Scck···.p:oiooMl

'-Neati
YrcmpTabk..DdoI:I:

Eo<

Tar,..(agV.......... -.... v-
1/.rIa....

/oUw,.dwp*-,... vr..,T..
AiTo'" VritJc.JD ..,.-,o
AiTo*----,.jIIO

ltr- ... _ ....YT.,T...
R"pooor.,li/. YT..,r,""iraMulbl
A..p.v-.;v,.,-.'
~._----,.,a

T""·f,n tfJlD
&r ~~
r ..·jrJt__of,.--'· 1't1dS..
FiJ·;..__of,.,.,,· P.us..
&r......-J·..-__ ofp.Wwf
.".".FWi;
.A.t.... tf·1't1dS.r
~,..." .....~
uJWt*.P.ltMtt••PT..,r...
r_._~-J'--'';'.PM<j$rr
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AcQ.od)8..Coono:DicT.....
Elsdtdb_-rEMPORAllY-n-.

T""'P"~B.Co>mmCT.....

""'''

SbipArrT
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Sub Renumber

(db s=.c.~NSaiat:l

nu ID ..,T....,. n......<{m-I ....... '.1_<{tW ..........__6dJ
MIokn. _ .. ...,. .".,..oHoIt.

tldb.-ACIlVE"n..., T MM... • .-.N-
.-J ......

Sn"""'PTabIc-~~-.N_D8_0PEN_TA!U.E)A.<Ii- r........
Eltdfdb ..~RAJlY"lbca

Sno=pTabIc.T~D8.~_D8_0PEN_TAllLE)

""'''
If(t=lpT1blc:.BOF And tempT1bkJ!OF) Tho:n
EO<

ranpT~-1'Dmu)'K.er"

<empT>ble.M09d'i:rst
Do Un'" <=JfIT:abk..EOF

<empT1b1r..Edit
<empT:o.blo...F"odds(U).CQUI\~

""""Tab6e.Upcb~.."T___

~_COUQ",,"l

Loop

t.r- ••jinr i. r...
l.M1' __dlt_of·,.,.T u .....
AA. .....of·_-J
~.lD _._....
S-.~ ......M-••_~

'--..-
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Module: Pau:b Tests

Sub TestMain

omcqAo~

TcmpPTlIb/c.!o~

'DoUIl<iTunpPT~

GdTealfEqVall>ef(TompI'T"'*-F"~ldVD"lJ"cq

Tes,t_POEOo.... (T<=pPT>bic.FotIdo("PatdoJD')
Tnt2.-V"..roPOI (Tc=pPT~ochJDi)
Tnd_V~

Tes<4J"oochesToCo<uider (TcmpPTUlkFodds('1'a""'-IDil
T..IS_P:accheoroEKludo:

e--Prt..o-'POI
s.......... .,v.......... PO/P.u..,.......
o-.;..l'witi..u
QMDltu;,,_t(.....,.,.R--,...,"'..,.;-" J.Jg ..._
PrU.J-J.yP'-

SbipArrT _



Sub TcstLPOIData

{POUDAsI..oGj:l

n.;..---_·.-.,__,..-·~tf.....~Jt_Jl__...... -,."."...,." ..... PCX.

Q;mTempQ.-\sN.....QueryOe(

SecTcmpQ=T~~
TcmpQ~=~_~.~~

0.. Eaoc It-=e Ni:a
T~B.~Tc:slOfIQ.N_

On EaocGoToO

T=pQ5QL=-sELECTDIS'T1NCT1l.OW[TCIIlIpOI2tT~••
TempQ5Q1- = T=pQ5QL&. ·[I'cmpo<lIIIfVcnil:cr.-lJ.V~.(Taapo...,VerOc:a_ll.xAS"t.·
TempQ5QL = TempQ5QL&'1J'aapoarfVaDa:s_I}.Y AS rl. (TempoaqV~...I1ZAS d.
T=pQ5QL--TempQSQL&.·[I'.........,V~...)J.v~.(T~V~JI.xAS0:2.'
TempQ..5QL = T""'PQ5QL"'"[I'emporvr V~....2I-YAS r2. (Taapocurv~JlzAS >;2. •
TcmpQ..5QL=T""'PQ..5QL ·[I'~VcmasJ1.V.-sJD.[I'~VuticaJJ.xASu.·

TempQ5QL -- TempQ..5QL ·[I'emP>n<YV~....lJ.Y AS rl. [Tempoaq vm.:a~zAS >;J••
TcmpQ..5QL = T=pQ5QL&. '[To:mpoary VQ'tIea_.f].VutaJI). [Tanporuy Vutita_"I.xAS ".c••
TempQ.5QL = TempQ.5QL '(T=pon.y V~-'I.YAS,... [I'ompo""'TV~4JZ AS w.·
TempQ.5QL = T=opQ5QL ·[I'omporur Equalionol..a. [I'cmpo<i<T Equ:arioftJ!.b. -
Te<npQ.5QL .. TempQ.5QL [Taapo' •
TempQSQL = TcmpQSQL ...
TcmpQSQL = Te<npQSQL &:
TcmpQ.5QL .. Te"'PQSQL'"
TempQ.5QL= TempQSQL'"
TempQ.5QL = TempQSQL&.
TempQ.5QL '" TempQSQL'"
TempQ.5QL= TcmpQSQL ... •
TetnpQ.5QL = TcmpQSQL .. •
TempQ.5QL--TcmpQSQL,,·
TempQSQL = TcmpQSQL6:'
TcmpQ5QL = TcmpQSQL.. •
T=pQ5QL'" TempQSQL.. '.1'
TcmpQ..sQL = TcmpQSQL" ·«Ja.Il-{>;
TcmpQ5QL -- TempQSQL" '_1'«1"1
TempQSQL= TempQSQL ... ·(QrIJ 1.cJ,,·
TcmpQSQL = TempQSQL.. ·-I·<IE'l-I~....·(".q~H_b1·frtI+lE'l-I~A'"(I..q)AS Eq,..1"J1
TempQSQ1- '" TempQSQL"'"FROM [T'""'P"'"VTVeniots! AS (TcmponoJV~4j·
TcenpQSQL=TcmpQSQL.."1NNEkJOIN([T~Venia:sjAS(T~V~·
TcmpQSQL = TcmpQSQL" "tNNEJlJOIN ([To:mpoaryV~ AS [I'empoary Venita_I'"
TcmpQ5QL"TempQSQL&"1NNEkJOIN([T'"""P"""tTV~ASrr-..o-rV~

TanpQ5QL = TempQSQL& ·INNEJl.JOIN ([Tempocur PuchallNNEJljO(N' (Taapo<a'TEquaziocoJ'
TcmpQ5QL= TempQSQL ... "ON (T~P.td>aI.J'>IdLlD -- (TanpoarrEcpOoou.].Paldt...lD)'
TempQ5QL '" TempQ5QL" "ONrr~V~.A.VenoJD.. (TanpoatrPudMsJ.vc::m::aZ)·
T=pQ5QL = TompQSQL ... "ON (T-porur VaUas_I}.VemsJD -- (T-.poo:uyP'otdlaJ.V_I)·
TempQ5QL "'TempQSQL" "ON (Tenopon.yVc:niI:aJl_V~.(T..........,..Pud>aj.Vertal)·
TcmpQ5QL" TempQSQL& "ON [Tenopon.y Ve<tioes_"I.Vems..D) • (T..........,.. P'otdIa!.V......,.4;-
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OdE&:rochowDoNea:
T=p<><:s<JD8.QuarOe&..Odete TempQ.N....
OdEaocGoToO

TcmpQSQL. ""SEI.£CI'DI:S'I1NCROW(V_ Uo<J.V-.....JD••
TempQSQL·TempQ..5QLI<~-o-,POIJ.PochJDAS{POIP'.oII:b.ID\.·

T""'PQSQL.TeaopQSQL6:·~.o...-POIJ!,","lV_u.r.(XJ"

TempQSQL.TempQ..5QL6:·+~-o--POQ~(VenD:Liocf!t\T

To=pQSQL·TempQ..5QLI<·+~.D=-POJ]!t<t"lVenD:LiotJ"tzr

T=pQSQL-TempQSQLI<"+~·o--POl)!t<IDASPOr.·

TempQSQL.TempQ..5QL6:·~_D-. - POIJl(Eq,..1IJ1-(VaI02 u..r.PQ"
TempQSQL.TempQSQL6:·+~-o...-POI)l[Eq.ZI_bf·(V"-'LiNJM"

T""'PQ5QL·Taap(2SQL6:·+~-o--POIJ~I...cJ-(v_LiNJrzr

TempQSQL • TempQSQL I< .+-{Imafamcc • 0... . POQ!lEqJ:l..d)) AS "'-I••
TempQ.SQL.TeP!pQSQL6:"([Imcn-.:.Dua-POI)!~J·(v""""Uslf.{Xj"

T~mpQSQL.TempQSQLI<·+~-o...-POIJI{F..q.,>1J»-(VCft!SUM'M"

T~mpQ.5QL- TempQ-SQLI< ·+[latufcrmcc.-Chta.POQ!{Eq.)2-cJ·[V........ Ii:atJ![ZJ"
T~mpQ.5QL '"' TempQSQLI< "+[lawfUCDCC' Data· POJ]!{Eq.)2....dD AS Pla<>e2. •
TcrnpQSQL" TtmpQ:SQLk.((In~·Chta - POIJl£E'l-41Jl·[vura:. I1a<J!(XJ.
TempQ.5QL· TcmpQSQLk.+[la~.Chta. POIJ1£E'l-4l.J>l·{VuwruIfJI[YJ·
TempQ.5QL·TempQ-SQLk·+~-O'ta-POIJI!E'\..JJJ-(VcrtI!Su..,,(ZJ·

TempQ.5QL-TempQ.SQL&·+~-O'Q.POIJI!E'\.4J..d))AS~,·

TempQ.5QL _ TempQSQL& "((Incaftraoce. 0 ..... POIJ!£E'l-I• ....aj·(V- Uotflpq
TempQSQL.TempQ-SQL&·+~-0--POlJ!~14-.bl-rvcrtl!SI1a<J!M"

TempQ5QL" TempQSQL& .+[laom.-- -0- - POlJ!£E"l..14...c1·\VUlIE:I< I.Atj!{Zj"
TempQ5QL"TcmpQSQL&·~- 0... - POlJllE<\...I-1_dD AS P'Iue4. •
TempQ5QL· TcmpQSQL& "'0 AS Z-.
TempQ5QL _TempQSQ:L&'1NTO !Quu,-_I_V.~lOcAl)·
T=pQ.5QL-T=pQSQL&"F&OMlVenD:liI>I.~·o...·POIJ·

Tc=pQSQL" T=pQSQL& "WHEJ.£ (([Inct:r(uaoce - Dua. POIJ.P-DJD _.
TempQ-SQL • T=pQ-SQLI<StrS{I'OlJDl6: 1l·
TempQSQL" TempQ-SQL6: ·OP.DEI. BY (V- UPJ·VataJI);"
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lfiP'-ll>=O~(PJ-Z/>=OAJoJ(p_J}>t&O~(p-.rf}>·On..Z-1

lff.PI-l}<:'OAJoJfPl-2/>=OAM(p'-J}~OAJoJ{1'J.-4}>·On..Z-2

If£PI-'/>><OAJ[1'J-Z/<OAJ[1''-J/>=OAJ{pJ..f} >""0 n.. Z-J
If{P_I/>:OAIJ[1'J-Z/>,,,,oAIJ[1''-J} <OAJ/PI-'I/>-o n..z-.
!f[P'-f] >= OA!ll[1'''-2/ >= OA/J{Pt.d/ >.. O.....{P'-f/ <0 n..Z- J

tf:P'-I/ <0.....{p"-2/ < On-Z-~
tl:PI-.."1<OAJ{p'-J/<0n.u-7
'I.""J! < OAJ£PI-f/ <:. On..z-,
If,PJ-J/<OAM{P'-''/<On-Z-1

1f.'Pw.f/ < OAM [PhMJ/ <:. OhJ(p"-4) < 0 T.. z-.'O
If[P-I/ < 0 .....[PIMU/ <:. OAIJ(p1Md/ < On.. boot"
If£Pl-Z/ < OAM'fPI-J) <:. OAJ[1' } < On.. boot'2
IffPI-lJ < OAll'i (p1,a,d/ < QAJ{P / < 0 no. Z-,J

\10/
\ f
\f
f\

, / \ fii

1 :z I / Plaae3
\ /·--1·_·-[---\ /
\I I [ \I

1) 1\ 5 J 1. I] 1\ 11
1 \---1--·-1---1 \

I 1.1 \
\ f
\f
f\

f \
/12\

Plane. Planel

SccV1S£AT~.T.......-.,o~-I-V-5oIu<io>oIlixAl~.DB_OPEN_TABt£)

V=T........."..
I(VlSCATable.EOF And V1S£ATatJ'UK>F"I1Ic:IIlcrum

DoI:t1lilcNo.V'tSt.\TabIc:£OF
V1SCAT.b/oo...&tir
tr((VlS!AT~l'>t&lIJAdd(VtSCATobio:FodcIo\I'I-:1"»"O)."ad(VISt.\T~'>=O)

Add(Vl5fAT~' >t&O)1\cavtS£AT.bk:.Foddo("z-'. I
Eloc1(({'IlSlATabkFod<h\I'bael'<lIJAdd(VtSlAT~>.O)Aad{VtSCATobio:F~'>·

o,lu>d(VTSCATabkF~'>·ll)Tbo:aVlSfATobio:F~j·l

EloeI((VISfATabkF~lj>.ll)Iu>d(V1SCAT""""IddI("PIoae2.")<O')Add(V1SfATobio:Foddt('PIoDotJj>·

(/j1u>d(V1SfATaobkF~j>·OJ)n-vtSfAT.bkFodch(7.oacj-)

DocIC((V1SlAT~l'>SlJjAdd(V1SfAT"""'~>-O')"""(Vl5fAT""""~,<

ll) ....{VISCAT~'>..lJj)n-V1S(AT~'-4
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Eltdr((VlS£ATabkF......("1'Ia"di>-O)Aod(VlSCI\TabieF~;...O)Aod(VISCI\T~i
>-l1)Aod(VlSCI\TobIo:F~'<lJ)}"IbalV1SCI\T~'-5

EhdI((VISCI\T~.I'<l1)AAd(VlSCAT~~<O»n-VlSfAT~'-'

Ehdr((VISCAT~~<O)AAd(VISCAT~,<0»nc..VIS£.""T~'-7

ElscH{(VlSCI\T~'<O)hld(VlSCI\TabieF~i<0»n.:a.VlS£ATabIt.fidcb("'Z'-8

Eloclr{(V1S£AT>bkF......~'<lJ)Aod(VIS£AT~I'<lJ))ThcIllVlSlAT~i-9

EIoerr{(VlS£AT~I'<ll)Aod(VlS£ATabkFodcb{"I'bnoo.)'<lJ)Aocl.(VISlAT~'<UI)
l'lw::ooVlS£AT~'-IO

Ebo:It((VISrAT~I'<lJ)hld(VtSCAT~<OJI'ud(VIS£AT~'<l1)

l'lw::ooVISCATobk.F~'_11

Eltdr«(VIS£ATabkF~<O)AAd(V1StAT~'<O)Aocl.(VlS£AT~'<l1))

ThcaVlSfATablc..F".atar:ZO-'-12
Ehelf((V1SCI\T~~li<lJ)And(VlSCATdK.Fiddoll'\aD£)i<O)Aocl.(VlS£AT~'<O)}

ThcIllVIS£ATmIo:.F~'_lJ

&.d"
VlStU>bk.t1pcbtIO
VlSrAT~

U>op

Sub TeslZooeEx:am.i:Datio

f!fP_'j>=OAJfPl-2j>=OAJfPI-d/>=OAJjP"'j >_0 n-z..1

lffPI-'/ < OAJ jPJ-2/ >s OAJ(PI-J/ >s OAJ£PI-f/>-on.. Z- 2
lffPI-'/>=OAJjPJ-2/<OAJf1'I-J/'''''"AJjP'-''/>-On.Z-J
lfjP'-lj>=OAJjP'-2/>"'OAJfP'-J/<OAJ{p'-"j>"'OTtnZ-f
/{fPh,,'/>=OAJfP'-2/>sOAJfP'-J/>sOAJfP"']<OTtnL.1

f/J'J-lj<OAJ{PJ-2j<OTl...Z-1
f/_n-~'<OAJ[pJ-JJ<On-Z-l

'f.7'''-J;<OAM!PJ-f]<On...Z-,
1f.'P_..~;", OA_fP"-'/"'On-Z,.. ,

l{iPJ-,/",OAJtP_Jj<OAJjPJ-f/<On..Z-,D
f/IP'-']"'OAJjP'-2) "'DAJ[PII-J]"'On..Z-'f
IffPI-2] '" OAMfPI-J/ < OAJjPJ-f/ '" 0 n- Z- 12
If:P'-lj '" OAMIPi-J/ '" OAJ(Pf-fJ '" 0 n- Z- fJ
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1jZ-1 "" fA.lz-,2=fA.lu-J_ fn..

DimcuacncPlDAsLoac
Oim ..Vuoe.o....•.>u!nor::tu
RcOim "V.<t{.f) As Intqu

\1POIPT~bk.Nou:r_

IfVIPOTPToble.EOf And VIPOTPTabIUlOfThtnRc<llm

Do Wbile No! YTPOll'TobIt:-EOF
Gel.VuUa:sWidc: (VlPOlPTablc.Fdda("PolCIa.-lDj), ;"'Vat(), "Vene.o.
Sdoae-U>.VenC<:oum
e-: I:
e-,
e-.
e-.

o.Vood.
r ..vlftf-.v..t:Q
n..V....t..V..t:Q
F-V....t..tJwril • ..J.JJ...rUtmlJir
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DirtoT=pQNN."..~(

SC.T=pQ"'T p:..::lq..DB~ro

TconpQ.N...... -· ~-POIda-Palc:beo=e-.;der"

OoEaora--Ne:a
Tec<lIpOatJOB.~T"'"'PQ.N_

0.. EaorGoTo 0

TompQSQL ""SE1.ECt"DtSTINCnOW[Pscd>~ID..lP-h~[D.·
T=pQ.5QL T"""'PQ..5QL ..·[t....-r~AS(POIPud>JD.. •
TcmpQ.5QL TempQ..5QL .. "\P>doCO_I..Yenal.·
TempQ.5QL T-.pQ..5QL .. ·~_t.Y.So/utioQsbAl..-I].Zooc:ASYLZ<-,"
TempQ.5QL TempQ.5QL .. "~_t_Y.SoIucic>ao ALI].POI AS VCPOI.·
TempQ..5QL TempQ.sQL&·~-t-V-So/utio>as ~_J].~IASVU'b ..d.·
TcmpQ..5QL TempQSQL6:'(Quecy-r _y _$olu""" £ao:ALI].Pbne2AS VIJ'\anc2.·
TempQSQL TempQ..5QL .. "IQutry_t.Y .SoIu""" for AILIJ.Pbne3 AS Vl_Pland••
TempQ..5QL TempQSQL& ·1Quur-t-Y -So/u""" ...... AlLlj.l'W>«ASYIJ'bc>e4,·
TcmpQ.5QL TempQ..5QL .. ·tpotthCocDenJ..Ven>a%,·
TcmpQ..5QL TempQSQL& -~-I-V.So/uDoQol'ocAIJI.2.one AS~
TempQ.5QL TempQSQL 6: "fQucty -I - V - Soiuciard ...... AlUJ.POI AS VU'OI. •
TompQ.5QL T-.pQSQL.. ~.t.v_Saluciooooii:x~lASVZJ'b-l.·
TcmpQ.50L TempQ-SQL .. "'R-J-I-V·Wuoioas b"'-'f.JlWo£2ASV"-J'l-2,·
TempQ.5QL TempQ-SQL""'R-J.I-V-~b~ASvz...J"onc.).·

TempQ.5QL TempQ-SQL"1Qucrr.I-V-~b~ASvz....t"I-4.·

TempQ..5QL TempQ-SQLa.1P-he-J.V-.J,·
TcmpQ..5QL TempQ..5QL.. "fQucty_I_V.SooNOoaa _AIJI..z-ASV1_z-.·
TempQ-SQL TempQ..5QL&"lQuay-I-V·~&wMJI.POIIISVU'OI."

TcmpQ..5QL TanpQSQL6:1Q-cy-I-V _SOMiOG:J ...... ADJI.Pl:moc1 AS Vl_"-I,"
TunpQ.5QL T<:rnpQSQL6:"fQucty.I-V -So!u""" £ao:ADJJ.Pb.nUAS V1J'l-2,"
TcrnpQSQL TempQ:..5QL6: ·1Querr_I.V.SoIuticao forADJI.Pb.nelAS Vl.J'\oacl."
TempQSQL TempQ..5QL&"IQuur-t-V .So/u"""l'oc.-\Jl..)J.l'bne4A5 VU'!Me4,"
TempQ-SQL TempQ.sQL6:·(P1cchComu.J.Vu=:4,·
T""'f'Q.5QL TempQSQL6:·(Query·t-V-~l'oc.oJL.q.Zooc:IISV4..zc-.. •
TempQ5QL TempQ5QL6:·IQueq-t.Y-SoIutiansl'ocAll...4I.P011ISV4...POI.·
TempQ5QL TempQSQL&1Quar_l_V.~l'ocAlL4I..PIane1 AS Y4J'\onc:I,"
TempQ-SQL TempQ-SQL&·~-t-V-Sclucioc>sI"orAIL4I~ASV4.J'brx2."

TconpQ.5QL TempQ.5QL& ·!Quetr_l -Y _Salucioos ...... AJL"I.PIondASV4J'\on&).
TempQ.5QL TempQ.5QL6: "'R-J.I-Y -Solueioas bAJL4f'I-4ASV4J'b00e4.·
TempQ5QL TempQSQLac·CClP-Jt. .. rr~~
TeaopQ.5QL TempQ.5QL .. '+lP*fo ..
TempQ.5QL TanpQ-SQla.·+{Pod>
TempQSQL TempQ.5QLac·/~ )!(oJ"
TempQSQL TempQ.5QLac·+{P'arQ~Lb1 •
TempQ.5QL TempQ.5QL8c"+[Puclt~!<:I·[Pudl.EcplioGJll<D·

TempQSQL TempQ.5Q1.6:""Sqc((T..........,.£<r.-ic-]!W"rrco:npoary~{oI·

TempQSQL TempQ.5QL6:·.lT....arr~)!ll>I·rr~Equaioc>oPLbl·
TempQ.5QL TempQ.5QL& ·.IT''''''f'''A'T .......)![c:].[tanpocuy .ci>o>t}l(eDl> AS IcoOtOut·
TempQ.5QL TaupQSQL.. ·1NTO [Qwry-I. P-hcdoa=Couidal"
TempQ.5QL TempQ.5QL"~Nrr....-.r~,[PudaLiscJ·

TempQ.5QL To=pQ.5QL""lNNEl.JOIN(((Qolar·I-V.SoIuliDubAIII"
TUllfJQ5QL TempQSQL""ASIQoar-I-V-~_AL4I·
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TempQ.SQL -T'"""I'Q-SQL" "INND.jOlN~ -1- V - ScUioc- &wAIJ'
Teq>QSQL_TaupQ-SQL .. ·AS IQI.o:q--I-V _SObiCIOO /Oo:AI...lI.'
T'"'"'PQSQL _ TUDpQ-SQL" "INNElljOlN <LQut1'J'_1 * V - SoIurO-. fOr AlII·
T~-SQL_TcmpQ-SQL"'ASlQIxtT*I_V_SoIuoioasb~'

TcmpQ-SQL_Tea>pQ-SQL&"INNEJljOlN([Quar_I_ v -SoIuO:>as forAlj·
T=>pQ.5QL _ TcmpQ-SQL&·AS [Quay *I· V -SoluI:ions fcK All.l}·
T=>pQSQL-T""PQ-SQL&·INNEJt.J0rN LP-<ehc:oc.-.].
TcmpQSQL .. Tea>pQSQL&"ON [QI-r- I - V - Sc>IuO:>os roc-AI...l).V-.;o ~

TcmpQSQL" Tea>pQSQL&.·.. (Pa&d>ComcoJ.Vcaal)·
TacpQ-SQL .. TaupQ-SQL""ON [Quay-I_ V·SaIuriooGa fi>c-AJ..2I.Va:=UD·
T<::II:IpQ-SQL .. TempQ-SQL .. •.. (PmhCoaxrsJ.V~·
T<::II:IpQ-SQL _TcmpQ.-SQL .. "ON~-I.V.$oIDoioo>a bA(.)i.Vc:aaJ]) ~

T~-SQL-TcmpQ.-SQL .. ·- (Pmhe.-..j..Ve=d)·
TacpQ-SQL .. TcmpQSQL" "ON IQ<ay -1_ V - SoIuIiDu lOr ......4j.Va:=UD ~

TcmpQ-SQL .. TcmpQSQ.L .. •.. {PaId> ComcoJ_V~"
T=pQ-SQL-TempQ-SQL""lNNEJljOrN \Pod>Ecp.fioa;l·
TcmpQSQL _ Tea>pQ-SQL""ON (Paodt Coaoca].Pm::b-ID -ll'-:b E<pa.....I.P.ado.-ID1·
T=pQSQL _TempQSQ.L .. "ON (lPudot.ia]hldoJD .. [Paccb c:oa.e..lhldlJDl"
T~mpQ-SQL-T~-SQL""AND(lPa1dlu.'!.P=h....1D - (PoldiEqua......]h<eh..lD)"
T~rnpQ-SQL-T..mpQSQL... "WHERE(QTanpo<ary~.P:o<eh..ID ..•
T..mpQ-SQL" TeatpQSQL"'S<4(l'OIJD1"")·
TempQSQL _ TempQ-SQL" "ORDEIlBY~ _I ~ V - SoI..a.- /Or AILI]J'OJ. "
TempQ.5QL_T«mpQ-SQL .. "IQucr_I_V -SoIuoioas &w.~.I'OI.~
Te<apQ-SQL" TcmpQSQL&"{Qooar - I - V _SOIUCiOaO roc "'-'1.1'01. "
T<::II:IpQ.5QL .. TcmpQ..5QL"·(QuaT-I.V.SoIuci:>as &wAl.."J.P01!

TIit,....._.~.w .6d"1""'*r....... ~-(·t>-,...s.c....;w_""""-iat,,... .....
~""+ P01,.....

Tlw"-:1lJttUlO i{"JI'#ftiDt""""6n.~__ "p.rrit><WJ'-. If....<f-:1 ...kstlJirlJl'k'J-rJ.-J-I-P-PndItslO
e-mw.

Dim TunpQ !u Nc. QurqOcf

SttTempQ_T~c.a~

TaIIfQ.N__ '"Lo~_"""""·Pudooo:t.. .E:sdu<k"

0.. Eaocllo::lo.lm<: Nat
Taapo...,.oB.~TcmpQ.N_

o..&>o.-OoToO

TcmpQ-SQL _ "DELETEDlSllNClllOW IQuuT _I _P _Pt.cd>a to CoruiderJ.·. "
TtmpQSQL _ TcmpQ.5QL" "LP-Ido Coa>caj.Pn::tUD••
TempQ-SQL"TaapQ.5QL""[Pd<hee..a.,.Venat,"
TcmpQ-SQL"Tcqq-SQL""IQuar-I-V-~b"""'1)l'bDetASV1J"to-t,·

TempQ.5QL" TampQ-SQL""1Quar -1- V _SODCD. .........1}J"-2 AS Vt..J"-2."
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T~mpQ.5QL ""TempQ.5Q.L&"I.Quer!_r.V_SolUlio<u fo~AlLll.PbaeJASVLPbac:J,"

T~mpQSQL= TunpC!.5Q.L& "lQucy. [_ v _Soluboa.s fo~ AILIJ.Pb:lNAS vt.J'bo>ri. "
T~mpQSQL = T=pQ.5Q.L& "{I'><eh ComttIj.Vertc<2. "
T=pQSQL '" TanpQ.5Q.L& "[Qua:r_ r _v -Soluboos for AIUJ.l'bftel AS Vt....J'bncl. "
Te<DFQ.5Q.La TempQ.5Q.L&"[Qua:r-t-V -SolJ.Jlioasfi>rAIL2l.PbQdASV2J'boe2,"
TempQ.5Q.L = TempQ.5Q.L& "[Query _I _V -SaIuO<xu fo~AlUl.P\aQcJ AS ~Pbac:J. "
TempQ-SQL = TunpC!.5Q.L& "[Query. I _V _Sahnioos fix AIUJ.i'\me4 AS V2.J'\a1le4. "
T=pQ-SQL a T=pQ.5Q.L & "[PUI<hCo<Drn]_VedIOd."
TempQ.5QL" TempQ.5Q.L&"[Quay - t _V _SO/UUODf; lOrMLlj.Pb""d AS V3J'br>eI. "
TempQ-SQL= TcmpQ.5Q.L&"[Quay_I_V _Solldions ro.:~ASV3.J'bae2,'
T~mpQSQL=TcmpQ.5Q.L&"[Query-I_V _Solutionl ro.:AIUI.PbAeJASV1~,"
TempQ.5QL= T=pQ.5Q.LlIt"I.Quer!-I-V -Solutioos lOrAIIJ].Pbnc4ASV3_~,"
TempQ.5QL" TempQ.5Q.L&. "[PUI<he..--].V.-s.4. "
T~mpQ-SQL = TempQ.5Q.L& "[Query- t- V -Sol..ue- fo.:AIL~.PbrullAS V4J'br>el. "
TempQSQ.L= TempQ.5Q.LlIt"l.Quer!_t,v _SOIU1iOnO fo.:AD._~AS V4j'bfte2,"
TempQSQ.L" TempQ.5Q.L &'"[Quay - t- V -SoMions lOrAIL~.Pb.Kl AS V4..f'l-o:). "
TempQSQ.L = TcmpQ.5Q.L & "[Qucry- I - V _Solutioos fo.:AlL~.Pba04-ASV4J'):a0e4"
T~mpQ.5QL"TempQ.5Q.L lit "FP.OM([Qucq-- t - V - SoluDc<u JOe All] "
TcmpQSQ.L = TempQ.5Q.L &".-\5 [Quar -t - V _Soluriono for Al..4J."
T~rnpQSQ.L = TempQ.5Q.LlIt "INNER.]OlN ([Query - [- V - So/ulions fo< All] "
TempQSQ.L = TempQSQL & "AS [Qucq--t- V _Solurionof<KAJUJ"
Tc:mpQ..$QL=TcmpQ.5Q.L&"INNER]OlN([Querr-l-V -Soluliocu f<KAlI]"
TcmpQSQ.L= TempQ.5Q.LlIt".-\S [Qu£q_I_V _Soluriono IOrAllJl"
TempQSQ.LzTempQSQL&:"INNEIl.]OlNQQueq·r- V _Soluliocu f<KAD]"
T=l'QSQL= TempQSQL&:"AS [Quar_I. V _Solutionsf<KAD....l]"
TempQSQL = TempQSQL &: "tNNER]OlN [P:aKh Comas!-
TrnIl'Q-SQL = T~mpQ.5Q.L &: 'ON [Que.,- - I - V - SoIuriono fur 1I.1L11.V~ID
T~mpQ-SQL"TempQSQL &:"= [I'a<eh Comort].Vcnal)-
TempQ.sQL = T~mpQ.5Q.L &: 'ON [Que<r_ t _V _ SoluDow for AJL2I.V~ID"
TempQ.sQL= TempQ..5Q.L&"= [I'a<ehCo.nEnl.VtnC12l-
TempQSQL" TempQSQL& "ON [Qucty-I- V - Sol........ lOrAJUl.V~ID"
TempQ-SQL '" TempQ.5Q.L&"= [I'a<eh Cotous].VuR%Jl"
TempQ.sQL" TcmpQSQL& "ON [Qucty_I_ V _Solu""'" ro..AI,-.q.V~_ID"

T=pQ-SQL'" TempQ.sQL&"= [I'a<ehc:.o...e..j.Vc=r:<f)"
TempQ.5QL = TempQSQL& "tNND.}OIN [Que<y. t - P - Patcbcs to Comide<l"
TernpQSQL = TempQ.sQL&"ON [l'aldtCotacnI·PaodlJD"
TempQSQL"'TempQSQL& """[Que<r_r_p_ Pa<eha toConsiderJ.~tD"
TcmpQSQL = TempQ.sQL& "WHEJl.E {(fQuuy _1_ V -SoIuticns (or All.Jj.PbneI<O)"
T=pQSQ.L '" T=>pQSQ.L&"AND (JQ.ucry_ r _V - SolulioRs f<K AJL1I.Phoc:l<O)'
T~mpQ.sQL '" TempQSQL&"AND lIQuar-t- V - Sol..oc- forAlUI.PIaDcI<O)"
TcmpQSQ.L= TempQSQL&"AN!) QQuctr-I- V -Solutio<ls forAIL.q.Pbno::l<OJ)"
T~mpQ.SQL = TempQ.sQL lit "OR (<I.Que<r_ r _V· Solucioas foc AII_1].PIane2<0)"
T~mpQSQL=TempQSQL&"AND (IQuay_I_V _Solutioas rorAlU]..Pbne2<O)"
TcmpQSQL = TcmpQSQL&."AND (IQuay_[ -V _SolulioRs forAll-3]..Pbne2<O)"
TempQSQL "'TempQSQL&."AND (IQuay_[ _V .Solucioas forAIL4].I'bne2<O»)"
T~mpQSQL = TempQSQL &. "OR ((Query-I. V - Solulions for All..1].Pbne3<0)"
TcmpQ.sQL "'TempQSQL&."AND (IQuerr_ [_ V _Solucioas fo<AII_2J.Pbrd<O)'
TempQ.sQL = Tco:npQSQL&:'AND (IQuay_ [_ V· Soluliocu fo<AIl)].Plancl<O)"
TcmpQ.sQL =T~mpQ.5Q.L&:'AND(fQuuy- [_ V -Solutioos forluU].PI:anc:3<O»)"
T=pQSQL" TempQSQL &: "OR ([Queq_ [_ V - Solution.- ro< AD-l].Pbooc4<O) "
TempQSQL= T~mpQSQL&:'AND<tQuar-t- V _Sollllioos forAD...2]~4<0)"

TempQSQL'" TcmpQ.5QL&"AND «QuuT. I· V - SoIutio<>sc for AIUI.~<O)"
T~mpQSQL" TcmpQSQL &;"AND ([Queq _1_ V.SohMioDs for AD._4].PIane4<0»);"
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ModuZ" SbipArrTMain Module

TfPO: PomllDDoubk
'M",""",
'M",""",
'M",""",

""'Tn><

Typ=P>.och
VC<tI:O:IA.Poi>clDDooal*
Vc=0:2M~o.:.t.lo:

Vc:r=JA3PoOa.t)DDoulI6o
Vcnc:K-lAsPoilJdDDooal*

""'Tn><

T1l"'a~~
'M",""",
'M",""",
dM",,",,"

End Type

Tl1"'Prism
1'01 .... EqIUlion
Pb.neIMEqwrion
Pbn<:2 EquaDi:>n
PIaacl Eqowion
Plan<:-lAt~

""'Tn><

Type':::~

~~~
""'Tn><

GIobale.-.T<::mpOBrn-.·c\~~\-.....p·

GIobol.\cCn:DB.'\5 o-boa
GIcbIl.T~B""DaIa"-

GIoboJAdj'ralR.-u~

GloboIcrablcAl~

Global EqT:ablr:At R.ccocdoef
G\obo.1!iETahleAJ,R«ordM.
Clot.lVI'>blcIuRcc:ordset:
GlobolPTablc:AsRccordoo:(

GlobalCla..T.blcAoRccotdoec
Global SLTlbloAI Rccord.ot
GloWSOT:ablEJu koaIooK
GIob.la..T"'As~

e--Jr"-""';'~-'If•
....-:7 ir...!t'odwr........ it;,
""IJ..,., __...s~n_
...._.J!II""~

Lfrrr*·_~RI/- •• .........,.__a.-J_............-
I.if- <{~,...~

&f- t/JMd-~"'fn··""'tf,.. ..-uAi/tn......t{,. ..a.
Lfm*" "'ofjMd-1*-4
Lfm"' ................&t{".,nu/w...-LJm" ---,dou .
Rifrn" .-lD.....
~ sAr9to-.ll~

Lfm"' &<f"--
SbipArrT _
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GIobalVOTablcAoRc<:oodse<

Global TompVTable A. R.ct:otdKl:

Global T=pPTabl<: Ao R.o:ordKt

Global TcmpEqT2blc M Kccordsc.

Global TempAdjTablclu~.

Sub PurgeWorkspace

~"'."'''''''dJ<P'----''r/H...-~ I1."'~""e--""P"i,,(,"

" -~ II."'~""..ot-,.IUI>rDt/H...
~"'.""""""""~"'.-D/-'"...~",.*""""",,,,,""''-'--nrp...-f/4n ....*"" ......""f{..pt"'III1PtJizttjir...-f/4n ""V..-.-_·
" -~ *"" .............""S""""~P...-=t'"....rMIt~""V."..,..~
R+-r"'II."""'~""V..-..~
~"-g~,,..

~"'."'"""",.JWd,irrJv-tiM

~.-g--~

lVfrn ... dJ<"""' .........""~....."..,.,.,,,.-grtrIIMIsp-.
Rrp ... ,., .....-..l'ttriA4J-td9
....."..,...,.,,,-~--'~

11".""t!»tif irr.llli4tt"faDat.J.u.~Aa.ufai1l"'~"-'. ""'" TlisMtfI'lMli...
";H"'.~th6.-JN.u"-aIdI.,...w-~TIw_"-,,,,",.;JI_t~~t""Hd•.u-T_..-dtrb<nlt_
....,~""''''fMI«j.if·.Btti-TtwU..-.4).

On £no. Rnume Nat
DBEngine.Worbpaces(O).Commi<Tr.uu
On £norGoTo 0
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Sub PIaceFSMaiD.

"'m3ChAddia:o<dlTable (ActiYd)B.Name). "Ve=a List'"
At...:Mddi<ioaalTable (ActiftDB.Namc:). "P=h Lis...
An:achAddiJionalTahk(Ac:linOB.N:amo:). "Pu;hEqualioD~
A<t:aehAddil:io<ablo:(Aclivd)8.N_)."P=h~"

AttXhAdditionatrabk (ActNd)B.Namo]. "V..-0nJer"
."ttKf.Additic,,»1Tablc~8.Name)."PIac:=cm:Otdct"

~T""
Ctnrd'SVcncsTahk
Crca<eFSEquuionToblc
Ctc=fSA<Iiace><qTablc

PQTililc..MCM:r...t
'00 l'ntilPOTab!<cEOF &;-r1Ullil1ht_ir_Jf-/

TcmporurDB.BeginT=-
Lx:o",N~cc

C='cN~Spacc(POTablc.f-'cld.("Spa<c_IOj) GJJr"~fo11'.,g.""'It_,...ts
KillVcttcxllcpats "TEMPORAR...... (TcmpVTablc:.Namcl. (TcmpPTabIc.Namc}

~=~wciono

TcmporurDB.RoUbod<
Tcmpon.<yDB.CO.....,,;a-.....
POT:>.bIc.MovcN"""'-,

'TcmporuyDB.RoUbock
'TcmpofUYDB.Commi<T<:otIO
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Sub PrepareTemporaryDB

Onfi_,f{f._-"'.-utk~~.r"'~o{tIiir...w.-',"*irl6l""tIId..U+--!T.l .... _ ........ ",
h __ "-",~tA.1nr,.,.-,.ulJitsJKJu""tfJ<r~D8.r""""'o{tfJ<D~1tIUo__ It~*-'.. ,1ttfI!J
T-p-?D8uJUA. TArj/lir-l'!:!"--oftfJ<,,,.o{tht__-,,,---U.rftt ...

T"'="firofdMmtint __ tiwIIair;-rrJ""II>"'!l'_~•••r~DB.

O"Ea-Rau<neNClIt
Kill TempDBFNomc &:".MOB"
Kill TempDBFNomc &:"WB"
On ErrocGoTo 0

Function SeekLastRecord

Th"_ri_""~,..,,r;."""""""_tft--<ilhwtfJ<~....,..~ [tltJU" ...... ifrl1tlMlt'-ltlt
~'!1'lIhO<t·-'if.. ""-rtilttMIt't;».m-,.;-"'tbtlittt"'tr:I"""-it,.,._ttiltlD __-"'tfJ<littt--t.

Ifdb = "ACTIVE"Thcn T.Jt • ..",... ~rI1ttMkt'l_

u-ti"''''.....
Se< <cmpTabk=A~B.~tabIeN""",.DB_OPEN_TABL£) Aui-"'-t>r.. -wit

E1scIfdb'" -rEMPORA!lY" Then
Set <=IpTablo: "TompoIUfOB.OpcnReco~(",bleName, DB_OPEN_TABLE)

""""
IftcmpT1ble.BOf'Aod <empT1bk.EOf'Then

St:ekLanRccotd=O -J,,/WII.O
EO><

tcmpT.bIe.Inda" "PrimatyKcy'"
tcrnpTlble.M<m:U.t
Seookl=tRecotd = tempTabkF"oelds(lll

End If

<empTable.Closc

Stltilti.Ja"""~~"'IV""""'t
AMI_.tfJ<littt.."..tiltltlHt
SlIntbtlO""-r"'litttndly
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Sub ShipAnTMain

(<ou!iDeN""""."",SlJina)

T......irtbtpriAr"'J_;.,I!Jir~·""~fiuilh<fI-t_d-MfJd~t/,U-m1lt. n.m."",irt/dtilira&.,tbt_o/
s<-mplJa/~tIJturI-r"""'l

Pu<geWocbpace

IfroutiocN:am<:'" "DXFImpoR"1ho:a
DXFImponMaia
IGllV~·ACTIVE", "Vem-.u.t", "P*tIObeo......·
Itcnumb=·ACI1VE~, "V.....".,I..iJ.t"--AcIPcen<cia
l-ioddenEdges

Elself routineNune '" "DXf'Eq>o<t" Then
DXFE::.ponMain

ElKlf routincNune = "ConstniDtC=eionMai.>" Thea
CoNtnintC=lionM:aiD

EUc:lf <ouUneN>me '" ·Sp2c:d:a::aIioGMoin" lbc:n
Constnin~

SP"CeC=rionMaia
ElsclftoUtineN...... ,.·l"b.a:FSMain·Then

ConstnintGnrionllbin
Spx~n,:ux.nMain

Plac:eFSM2ia
Elself<outineNsme::·~·Tht:n

<:onscrUltC=rionMa.WI
~
JIbo,FSMm

~-

TW'u.'-'-N_
T-pottIl.OXFp
p"'-DlltJ_J<u
Rt-M-tb<_Stt
e.-d/ltf·~tJtM_

Gt_""tfm. P-iJlllltltnmit,
~,.,ofIl.H E+tJH.nthiu

Ex1-td>t.~~tas.OXFft/t

SbipArrT
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Module: Space Creation Module

DimCen~AlOoublr.

Dim CenuoicLYAs Double
Dim Cenuoid..2: As Double

(<qA.Eqw.Don)

ThU-ad_"'nFfiamr!f;."p.-J. e-u.t!fI .....-.• ...".adti1ttJih-r..... TJ.Jih-t.hrtJ./l-aX+-'Yi-rZ+-t/
=Olrirro,,=O.b=O.r""._"=·'.

cq.a.=O
cq.b=O
cq_c" I
cq.dz_1

Sub CrcarcComcl"

(c<>a=Num A. (n<cgc<)

Dim c<>""",A. String

TcmpVToble-FIddo{"Vem:2,JDj = SeckLaothco~RARY". "Ten>p:>r.uy Venic:aj i- I
TcmpVT.ble.Foddo("Xj .. Centroid....x +- RebIivc:ToCcntroid(cor=r&' -Xj oPn:ITabIe.F"Idds{"Lcngdo"J /2
TcmpVToble.Focld.o("Yj" Ccnt.oid_Y + RebIivc:ToCcn<roid(comec&· - Yj 0 p",rr.bk.fic:ldo("W"ddlj /2
TcmpVT.bl<.FddI("Zj =Cenuoid..Z + RebIivc:ToCcnttoid:(corner&· _Zj' P",IT~F,ddo('Hcightj/2
TcmpPT.ble.FlC!cLs(com...) =T~vr.ble.F"odds("Vena..lDj

TcmpVTable.Upd.",
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Sub CreateNewSpace

VOT>!>k-MovcF....
Do L:'ntil VOT1b1e.EOF

TanpPT:ablc.AddN.,.

TanpPTobIcFdds~ID")"S£dd.as<R=otdiIEMJ'OllARY", 'Tcmporur P=hc::Ij .. I
TanpPTobIcFodds("F.cejJ_j = VOT~Faa:..N=e")

"=""""-,
Ccc:a<eCo<ne<2
Ccc:a<eCorner)
C=.<eCorntt4

Sub LocateNewSpace

Unuod...'<" (3O-(-I.II-WI)} / 2
CentlOid_y=O
UnltOid_Z: l+U

A.iJtIJiJ!
AllliJdiI
:;:""Nlto[Jtd:.wrlllZ = ''''''''''46rit/N
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Function RelativeToCentroid

[fVOTable.Fodds(ooenaNunej "'TN< Tba:!.
RebfiftToCenaoid '" t

"'" ltclal:mToCentroid"'C-lj

""'''

Sub TempEqualions

PoUW'-J»sitM_-/ulllniJ

Poiidr .. ..,..._o/c.....

Tbis"'''tinl'.mllUl''' ... ''_t"-''I..,....~rnrj._,...,m''''''dMuu-.Or'''"T-J»rrIryP.,m,e,-.r1ilMr

T"""'__.~t"I"'''''''.1 .,}(+it-+<Z+I-=O

Dim,fulntege< A.~~

Dim. As Double Eqlltllin~

Dimb .... Double
Dime fu Doublc
DimdAsDoublc
Rc.DitnlC(J) As Double Am!Paf---~"'"'''~.,...
Rc.Dim Y(:l) .... Double
ReDim Z(3) As Double

TcmpPT>bleJ,Io~-.:F1tSt

00 Until TcmpPT:abtc.EOF

Fa.,,,, ITo3
T=pVTUltc.5cek: 0.,0. (TmJpPT.bL<.FIClds(i)

XCi) z TcmpVTobIcFIdds('Xj
Y(i)=TcmpVTablc.FocIds("Yj
Z(i) = TcmpV'TabkFodds{"2j

Nat,

"=Y(1)·(Z(2)-Z(l»
.. =.-Z(1)~(V(2)-Y(l)
s=a+(V(Z)·Z(3)-Y(l)"Z(2)

b=X(I)°(Z(2)-Z(3)
b z b-Z(I)·(X(2)-X(3»
b=b+(X(2)·Z(l).X(3)"Z(2)
b=b·(_l)

ShipArrT
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C'"X{I)" ('l{2l-Y(l)
c"'c-Y(1) "(X(:2)-X(l))
c-c"(X(:2)~Y(l)-YC2l"xo»

a_a/(aA:!+b-l+c.A~A.5

b_bf(aA'l+b·'l+CA~A5

c."Cf(l.A2+b A'l+C A2) • .J

d--t"(a"X(1)+b-Y(1)+c."Z(I»

TcmpEqT~·"'~.T~~

[(Tca>pEqT~n-

Else T~Tabk.AddN_

End~<:mpEqT~
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Module: Space Placement Tables

At+-rMlt .....'r dot """"
iJr.T.....-:rD8

Sub AttachAdditionalTable

(likN..... luSaiag.o.blcN..... AsSttiql

Dim TempT:obIdk£N T:abId)J

s... TunpTabJeOo£= T~DB.Cte>..,T2bId>e!(<abIeN.....)
TanpT:d:IleDc£Connca '" ";DAT.hBASE=" lie 6JeNamo:
T~mpTabI<:[).,f:Sot=<:T2bIe:N ....... = tahkN.....
T~rnpo=yOa.TabIeOe£s.AppcadTempTabIeOef

Connec<Sou= =True

Sub OpenFSTablet:

So.POTabk=Tempoa<yDB.~.Oodu".DB_OPEN...oYNASE'l)AnPrMIt ....rjwdotkIN.r
itftbtAaJ-D8

s...MinTable=TempotuyDB.~~.DB_OPEN_TABLE)

5<. Pn:IT.blc '" TeaJPOnryOB.0p<::nIleco<do.rt'",km:d". DB_OPEN_T.hBLE)
s... M..,.T>bIc: '" TempotuyDa.OpenRrco<dse<("~w.DB_OPEN_ThBLE)
s...Sh:>pcT>bIc '" T~B.Openll..=>nh<t("Sh>pe".OB_OPEN_TABt£)
s.c. TempVTable "" TempooaryDB.OpenRcconh<<{1empotuy VuQces", DB_OPEN_TI\BLE)
So. T~mpPTibl< '" T~mpooaryDB.Openll..=>odse«'"l"anpotuyP>ocbe>", DB_OPEN_TABLE)
s... T~mpEqT.bk '" Tanpo~B.Openlkcc>od",,<{1empotuyEquaDocu:". DB_OPEN_TABLE)
5<. TunpAdiT.b1~ '" T""'f">D<JOB.ClpenlkGoodse«"Tea>poour Adi><~lci<s", DB_OPa-CTABLE)

5<, VT.ble· Tempo<I'tfDB.~.("'V«ttaUs.".DB_OPEN...oYNASET)
s... PT.ble '" Tempo<&<J"DB.OponRecO<dsco;("P><dl Lio'", DB_OPENJ)YNASET)
s... EqT.blc =TemponryOB.Op<:nIlecordset("P>lC!l &Phon". DB_OPEN.J)YNASET)
s...cr.b!c. Tanpon<yDB.~t('"P.1l:hCocne<:o". DB_OPENJ)\'NASEl)
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Sub CloseFSTable.

MinTable.Close.
P",ITdllc:.CJose
M""T>bL...Oosc:
ShapeTable.Oooc
T=pVTable.Cbsc:
T~pPTablc!:.Oosc:

T=pEqTabk.Clo<e
T=pAdjTabk.CIoK

Sub CreateFSAdjacentcyTable

s", AdjTablc: ~ Ac....'d)8.()penR«o<dsct("l'a<eh Adjacency". 08_0PEN_TASLE}

Do0nd Cop}-QbjcCI T=>pOazyD8.Nunc. "Tempo=r Adil>CUl.tcio::s", A.-TABLE.AdiTabIc..N......
AdjTablc:.Qos.c

TcmpAdjTablc.Movef"Inl:

1(((TempAdjTabIc.EOF '" True) And (fempAdjTablc.BOF '" True»~

"" Do Until T=pAdjTable.EOF
T=pAdjT.blrL)d"f<:
T<mpAdjTo.ble.~

End::OP

Temp."djTablc.Oosc:

S<lIIJ,tfgjlulUdiJI
IhUffMIi".

ShipArrT
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Sub CreatcFSEquationTable

Rd>irnf(5)AtNC'IO'rldd
RdJirni(6)AtNcYfncko:
Dirn ......."tblJ::)efAsN...... TobIcOef

""""TblDef.N...... ="TanpoI2lYEquotiDcu~

f(1).N........ -P.tchJD"
f(1).TfPC'RDSJ.QNG

f(2).NlmC"'"'"
f{:!l.TfPC' '" DS_DOUBLE

f(3).N=><"'''"
f(3).TfPC' '" DSJ)OUBLE

f(~}.Namc"'"c"

f(~).TfPC= Da..ooUBIE

q:;).NlmC"'"d"
f(5).Tl1'" '" DS_DOUBLE

i(1).Namc= "PrimuyKq'
i(1)F>ddo= "P>.<ehJD
'(I).p<:irnoty= T<uc:
newl1>lD<:tln<bes.AppeodI(I)

Fo,j'" ITo;
n=ThlDetrldds.Appendf(j)

i(j+I).N.".,=fG).N.......
i(j+ 1).FIdds= f(j).N......,
i(j+ I).primuy"" Polsc
""""lblDcf.~ppendi(j+I)

Ne:uj
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Sub CteateFSPatehTablc

T... ~~...-..:_".,-.n,.,..-'_,..,.,.ji;.,.,.........
n._i<f811~~ h~_.--t ......-t.""'(1'iJJk-,u.a-)_""",,""'•• _TJMJ.f
~ 1,. ..... tIir......;".",.....dwT......-:70a.T~........~ ......

L!:Dia>l(&)NNewF"oDd:
hDiao i(7) As New lades
Dim""""TblDcfAsNc:.-TIIIbIo:Dd

q2).N........ oy"""""',.
ft2l.T~ = 08J,ONG

({1).." ....... -Vuta2'"
r(l).Trp" = OBJ.QNG

(~).No.m<:,,·v...w·

f(~l.Tl1~= OBJ.QNG

f(Sj.N..... "'"VUfI!:l<4·
f(S).Typc=08J.QNG

i(1).N...... =-p<im:uyi(q"
(l).Fidds .. "P>d>JD"
(l)'pcimaq=T"",
""",,~l{t)

o(j .. I).N........ fl:i).Name
i(j .. t)Foddo"fI:i).N_
i(j .. tlfloimuT=l"abc
_ThIDe(~i(j.. tJ

Nati

Tcrnpo<uyDB.T~ppmd_tblDer
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Sub CttateFSVcru:xTable

1.d>iml(4)MNewFidd
J.d>imi(6)MNewr..s.:.
Dim...,."Ibl[)d'"A.oNewTobld>e(

f(t}.N>.<Dc'"'-V~"

f(t).T~--DBJ,.ONG

ftZ).t'lamcz"X'"
lP).T~::OBJ)OUBLE

r()j.N~::"'r

l"(lj.T~::DB..DOUSL.E

'l"j.N""",·"ZO
r(~).TfP""DB_DOUBLE

i(t).Namc-"P<ionurKer"
i(l)FICkb-"Ven<:2..-ID"
i(1).primo<r::Tnx:
_ThlDe[~ppendl(1)

i(j+I).N......... f(j)..N-...
i(j+I)..Fi<ida'"'fI'j).NaaK
i(j+l~.,,*

...,."1'blD<:H~.AppeGdi(j+I)

Sa'l

.o(6).Namc" -xvz-
i(6)Fodds" "+X;+Y;+Z"
i(6).pQmaty=FaIsc
_ThlDeUndc:scs.AppendJOO

T=poaryOB.TabIcOt&--\ppald_ThlDt.(

SbipATTT
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Module: Space Table Routines

Global SlupeTablc M Recoodsc,

Sub CloseCreatiooTables

(dhNa<neAfSlring)

a.T2ble.Oos<:
SLT:>bk.OoK
Constnin<sT~ble.aose

MinTable.Oos<:
PldT:obIc.Oase
I>lnTwle.Clooc
SIupoTobk.CJgJc

Sub SetCn:ationTablcl

R;jin,.rb.r.JN."'_.... tJ:-_._. ,uiur

"'-'<-8IPr,..,.. ..--....~--..-.r
......<
~.,.tIJJt~,._·_

~~"""JP-
&jm••,.. ............. rMrMp.Nu'tId

<-

S<:tTemp:>ruyDB '" DBE<.giae.Worb~mbac{(T=POBFN~&:~.MDB'.T....)

s.c. SOT>ble = Ac.n~B.OpcnR.c:co<dscI("Sb.ip<h=all~. OB_OPEN_TABLE)
So, SLTablc:" AetiveDB.Op<nR«onUcot\Spac<. LUt", DB_OPEN_TABL£)
Se, o..r,l>I<. "" Actin>DB.Open1lcco<dscl('Claos Us'·, DB_OPS'CTA8LE)

Se'SLT.b"=Acli<rc:DB.~t("SpxeUsc".DB_OPEN_TAB1£}

ScI CLTable '" Aco:iveDB.Oponlte<wdxtC"O:as.s tist"'. DB_OPE1'CTABLE)
Set Co""tain..T.ble = ActMOB.Openflec:ordlc«"COOSmin..•. DB_OpeCTABLE)

Set !>tinTable '" TcmpotuyD8.0penRcc0adseliMiaimumw
• DB_ape'CTAB1£)

So, P",ffoble '" T""'poruyDB.OpenR.ca><dK<rP"'futcd".DB_OPEN_TAIlLE)
SetMa.o:TobIc '" Tempo<atyDB.OpenRccotdse«"Mn;mwn", DB_OPEN_TABLE)
ScI :wpeT;>bIe '" TUI'pOl"lqOB.OpenRcco«bet("Sbape". DB_OPEN_TABLE)

Al.CIpklHt,....ljw.tMl.rirttbt
T""I--YDB
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Sub SpaceCreatioaMaiD

o:rabk.lada"'''ClasoJI)"
SLTabIo:.Iada:"'~

SQTobk.L>cb:","a-JI)"'

=~
DuUa.r:aSOT>b/r..EOF

o.T~""~.{SQT~a-...m"»

SLTablc.SeclI:·'"'·.l,SOT~JDj)

s " a.r a-...JD
s.. t{ .n.r s~

IfSLTobIe.NoMacch n.m CId",,.,,...._
FO<"i:tToSOT~odds("'Q-uitr") ~"""'."..,.et;,"--'-

IastRcco<d "Se<kLaollLoco<drACTlVE~.(SLTabIe.N .....» Ctt.Wt~""

SLTobk..AcIdNc.. AM6_...,.
SLT>b/£.""~"),",lastR.eco<d+l ~.s"..JDJi'r"'_"""

SLTobleFoddo~"",")"(CLT~odda("'Ouo.-N_'.SaS(i) N.. ..._.-
SLT>b/£.""IdiI("OusJD,.o.T~blc..Fiddlrcw.JI)j N...... _tI.m
SLTobl<:.Update ~.-.y

N=;
Eb<
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Module: Utility Sllbrolttines

'Caa.t~ ....
T!P"St.wf
'~)As"""-3l)~

"-'T""
'Oims...6otOlus-f
'Oms..dCoum:/uloac
'DimT<iSurlCo<latlu~

'DimSudFN..... As Ill..

T"...SudSonPoo
, d'ot(4}A.fLonjr
'EntlT!P"
UimSurtSottOA.SurtSoctPot
'Dim SudSottFN..... A.-1tItl:F

'DimVtttCountlul-e
'OimVaVN_NfmI:&u
'DimVcr<1aQM~

Function MaxPoiDt

(pc01UPoi<o~DoubI<.pclAo~)A.-"'""au

A __• ,.~~".-JJPW.ufJ'"itiJ.

Dimcquablulntccu
Dm.·quoJrA.lnll!:p

Ifp<O-" "'ptl.JI:Tbmequab: .. T_
Ifp<O.r"'pd.,.'l'be:aeq..alr"'T_

Irpra...:> p"I..o:n..::..
MDPoCr-T"""

E1M:lt~And pcO.r > pd_rn
M2d"0in,-T"",

E1M:lfequob:.-\Dd oquoIr.\<>d.poIb> pd...:n-.
~bxPoin,.T.....,

Bx
a.~.MlK

E....

..........

SbipArrT
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Sub CopyPu

(plONPo"'ulO00ubIt.ptluPoia<lOOoublc)

ptl..a:"pcO.s:
pd·r"'poO.y
pd..... pcll.&

Fuoction StuhcePos

(pIOAlPoiI:WDOodbIe,CIlIm<rNIa"'I"'QNL>ag

&'-:7....jIr.,.,_.,.M-i--'-_",.---i-~

a-.t,.JI'Ui1i-;,.,.s-.f-P(.J .... ,.V...,.. .......;,.,.DXF~Jt(.,....M,.....

DimlaluL>ng
DimlliluLong
Dimir>cU:A~Lo"g

DimCOundAlln",lil"<
'DimlU<fPo~As SutfSo<d'os
'DUnsutftAoSlUf

lella"l
lelbi"'SurlCouo<
lelin<b: z 'DE({1U-bj/Z,
lftro...dzMb<:

IIs..fCouna <- A.ayWa n.a......... ........-,
CopySurliSorioo(~Poo(comaj)• ....n

""GcI~ ...... -..tt.1Wfho
GcI:fSuttl'N_....tPou::Pos(CIC>CI>o:r),oudl

""'''
Ir~rw>oia«pd).....n.d't(CCIGII£f)}1'bea

b=iDo:b+1
EIoo.l~...n..d'l:(coaoa»Tbao

Su<f:>a:p.,..-a>oo...d'ooo(-.)

""'00
"" hi-inch. I

""'''
ind:c=lor({k>+hij/2)

SbipArTT
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Function EquaIPu

(pdl.uP0i0<>t30DoubIoo.pol.u~).ula..ll:JF

c-p.,.u .... _JJ".,.,,,.....Jw~

(f(pdL<. pol~Aad.(p4,..pol.JlAad6>cO-:o:- pt....jn
E<juolPtI=T"",-

"" Equ2lPts:F.ac...."

Sub SwapPu

(poll N PoiadODoubIoo. pol .... 1'l>int]000abkj
TlU __ ,;".pIJ"""-fu_

JD
,..,..

Dim =np tu PoiatJOOoubk

CoprPtsptO'''''''P
CoprP,.p<l,ptO
~'Pts,.,mp.p<1

Sub SwapVaIun:

(ntuE1 ..... u...r.'nlue2NLoaKI

nu,..,....,........"r_...........
junk_nl",,!
n1""I_nt",,2
nlucZ-junk

SbipA,.,.T
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Finding Potential Vertices - Pseudocode Corresponding to Section 43

PJr~jIr""''''m.stiMof'''''].I.,.,.IIIiJ-ri<ujlr'' -f_P-'- Nmtld.iJ,i,..,....-/.... ttF"'n.pI<O+-.......
",t-Itnilu.

,..
Fod=!..,"

k:k+.
tcmpVerttt{k)=Pa<ch-.V~I)

Fori:~:+\
"'l>lpVcno(k)=~(Poceh.-£quo.lioo.Poodl..Side..£quaGoa(I).PO~lioIt(i»)

Ncrtj
[fl=·hbcn

m=l

m=I+!

"""Nat~V=o(lt) .. I~~cioo.POUick..Equatioo(I).POLS~m»)

Verification ofVertices - Pseudocode Corresponding to Section 4.4

P,,~jlrtb<r.6rtiht,..ofl"'Z4....a.uitlt.tb<,.....rVotSor!1Jifi-itrn.shtItrJ..,;-oftb<POIPtU.-'.PatdtPtU.. fl.'.
~tiJat.bflJJ-fi-t..,...nr"'R.pJ......,..~rira__,___

1<:0
Fo<i=l1024

...hoUrCoatailxdFbg=True
f'orj=llO.$

[f lIOtCoataiacd( tcmpVent>:(I). Potch!'bt>c( j» Ibcn -.bc>1l}'Cooail:xdFla&'" Folx
[f tIOI; Coataiacd( tcmpVe«ao( I ). POIPb<Ic( j) ) tl>m. _bon,coow-lFha: .. FoJoe
rfwhoU}'CooWocc1F1a&"-I'a1orc~i=4

Nexti
IrwhoUrCon~=Trued>en

k=k+ I
pa."'hV~[):"""PV~r=(I)

"""Nex,[

SbipArrT _
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Counting the Vertices - PseNdocode Corresporuling to S«ti01l 4.5

COUI:IIft_O

Loop =-....... l

~:=~l- .....

Creating Patches - Pseudocode Correspo"dillg to Section 4.8

j=O
FocI_I"V~

i-i+1
N"""~i)"'p"'V...-(I)

lfi- .. tbe:n
WriteNewPaech( Nc.P=h)
N"""PlI:<:h.Com<:«2).poI<'hVorta(l)
N"""l'>t<:h.Coctw:«l).NuII
N"..,.l'>t<:h.Coctw:«4).NuII
j=2

"""Nu"
IfNewhcdo-eo-:.c 4l- N" "'-
EndifNewP=h.Coa>a( .. ) .. New1"udl.e:-(II

Determining the Vertices -lYl«10c0de Corresponding to Section 5.2

Foc,-I ....

:~i)

Fo<j_looncwV-...co"",
oolution.P<ioa>J'\aDe(i).a·V..-ci)..... P~(i).b·Vena(il·,.
ooIU!ioa" oo\ul;iDa'" P<iomPbo<{;).c" ver=Ci)..... PliImPbnc(i).d
U.."m,;".._Odoao

VcneiliN(;'II)-VaIeJI(i)
11_ 1<+-1

EodiC

""'i
""'I
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Creating an Ordered Vnta List - Psexdo<:ode Corresponding to Section 53

So<tcdVcncd.isl{Si<kIt,.).cEGNena

f"lIKiF"usd':oteh

Loop~.v ........"""'"'"V_
~...,..............

t.:nciilV~.O

.-So<udVutaLioo(5dtJj).C.cooor
Son>:dV~5dtJj.Il+II=ClI:baEadVcm!S

Sub FiodFltstPatch - Pseudocode

Fo.i_l "'N Pm:hC.,...:It
Fad" 1 .

IfNcw~~V:.:<i)·EadVencadom

"",,"1<_1 lID 4
Ifj<> ........

IfNl<wP.:lo(i}.VUlEII(Ir.) .. Odoa&dV..-. ......
&ocfI'-=Ia-TNC,.,.......,

N='
IfEncIPI..... Fobelba>

C'um:nd'luh_i
c~.V·"",,=i

&di'...,
Na:tj

Nao;
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Sub FindNextVertcx - Pseudocode

Fo..... ,.ltoV~t-Count
f'OCQ= I to.j.

(fn = Cum:nrVonl:S then
IfVC<IIO::Id.ist(SJde#-, ... )<> So=dVcn.iliol(Sicle#,a} then

1{~~~(li).V<=a(Q)aVe<taUat(Side#.<Q)

SoncdVenaLi:Il(Sick".,,)"'V~t(Sido:#.... )

~=.j.

"""""""N=o
N=m

Sub RemoveCurreotPatch - Pseudocode

So<k<!P.,ehCoun. '" SomdPalc:hCoun I
5nm:dP>.lehIist(SO<tcdl'><dICo..... ) "'N P.td>l,js«C....allP7.lI:h)

Newf'al<hCoun. '"' NewPa<ebCoun. - I
1=1
f'o.. i::I<oN......P7.o:hI.is~.

If i '"' Cunau:P:o<cb dim
~=i+1

Ne:..~Clll'Paro:hlisl(i)"'N.....Pa<ehl1st(j)

Sub RemoveCurreptVertel.: - Pseudocode

So<kdVatc<l.is<Coun."'5ocIcdVened.isLCO........ '
So"diVatcd.ist( SortdVa=n:o"".) '" Vc......u..( C~.V,,",",,)

Vc,t=1.is..Co..... = v..<ted.io..Couot -,
1=1
Fo.. i:: I ",Va=I..i...eo...,

Ifi = Cuuen.Ve«ea; then
r=j+1

£,,0;,
Vcncdist(i)"VcnuL,u(f)

N.... i

ShipArrT



Sub FindNextPalCh - PRudocode

....Foci·llO~
Foci;il<~~ ......

UNcwP>cdl(i).Vcnn(j) - s.-.w~SO<Idf:•• l"""
~-;

i-~PudICoI>Dt

e...a.:.u:VCR!:1_i,-4....
"""Nati

Nuti

Calculating Angles - PreIUiocode CorTespoIldi.g to S<ction 5.4

Fo.i-l ...V~__ ).e-

I(i_.,..
V<CfO<-"'_Vcntdis(oido:".v~,}.s_VcnaLill(aid<".i).I

v-..,-Vcntdis(~.VeRaLitt.Couml,,,·V~""'''.i)..,

V«toc-."V~aid<".VeRaUac.Coun·l.%~Verlle:dMc(.ide•• i).I
Fw;lAngk{VennLir.,(_".V~tCoul1,).Vuted.ist(oidc".il.Vtn<:dJa«oidc•• i+ll.AmKlel

ElK
Vee""..lI:-V~oO:Ic•• i+I).:I:.Va1Ed.iat(sick#.il..ll:
Vee......,- Vatcd.iol{"""",".i+ll•.,·V<:n<::d.i>l(oidc#.i)•.,
Vo<cl<>UI-V~I(_".i+I)..r;.V..-u.t('-#.i )..r;
~VaIElI:I.iol{oide#,i-I). Vo:m:d.ist(oidc#.i). Venot.Ool(oido:".i+ll.At9cl....

l(j.V<:<ll<:d.ist.(ti:k#)Coun< ......
Ebc nnaToO>ed<-V..-Lio«oideIf.l)

EDdi£_T..o.ca.-v..-u.coideM.i)

F"~NocraaI(IIIddIl).V-.V~__.i)• ..-aToa-k,sidtSoiuDDc)

r(~<o......
•.o.np-XiO- .......

Ncni
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Sub FiodSidc - Pseudocode

......,_4·~-~r· ...cmd.z
8 .. .-I.z·<'I::aDC2.z-~·.....--t.z
c .. .-t..o:·...."."a.r---.a..:·.....--Lr
D ...t·(Ao~+a·poOooPt-.r+C·peOaJ'tac>c.zl

~=A·ptToChodu:+a·p<l'..a..ck.r+C"ptT<>Oood<.z+D

Sub findAngle - PKUdocode

(pd.p(2.pU,lhl:u)

~l .. ptl..o:_pt2.s.
bl =ptl.r·pt1.r
cl"p.l.z_~

theu"Cll·12+bl"b2+d"u)
tb<u .. tb=/ (SQR.T{d"1 +bl'"'1 +C1"ZlOSQR.TC"-"'2+br'2+ ~»)
tb<u 2 A1l.CCOS{tbeu)
tb<u"'tbcu/Pi·lll)

ShipArTT
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Creating Patches - Pseudocode Corresponding to Section 5.5

anchoc=:aaehoc+1
~--I·~_.""","""'kedge=kie<lgc+l
directio<>fbg--I'dim:lionFbc

Else d>2ngcKodgcFbg = MIse

Ifdi<c<:tionFbg=ltbm

=::x";!::.z",
~(i.....u1"fdt)

....t&jnt_~.._.....,·_iftlw__...*.,;u.
_~t&_...,t:X"

___psriHi~..... "--""....".
-I"--pari
d1«l!.·_ift&__ .,;u.
_~ -xlInf~

;.m."t«-si""J-""""P2JIchVua:.(})_Som:dVennLiIl;(oide•. ~tPoio<u+2·~IiorLFbg).....""""-.1«
-I.-I""<'
....J-d-
-I.-I""<'

Ifond>or+kedeo+I=SO<tedVeaaL.i>t(oido#).Co.....

'"UlGLisd'oint==><>d>oc
E1oeifdi=tionFbg=-1
~lU-1oecIF

EoM
newP.trl>Vat9:(I)"SonedVenal.iot(&idc#.~_)

If~-ltbm

~.fIag=T"",

~.
d\2n~&d'be"=T__

""""'" _Pard.Vena(2)=So<tcdV.......r..ist(Ude".vencd..iotPoin... + 1"dicec:IionFbg)

~-F""
Vecifi"Ne..ht:b

EIoeifSott<dVena::Liol(ticlc#,~... +2"<IileaioGFloI~>I801hen """" ..... _
tJ.1iJft_of""--
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_Pu::hv=-c).Sod.dVuu:d.Ao:(~.~+-:z·~) .....,.1ItirrI_
ttf,.-,.a

_Pu::hvUlO:l( .. ) ....P-dovena()) .....,.~_
ttf·_,.av......-...a... _ ..~,...

~vena()l-sc-:dVo:n::::olin( __.~+-:!·~).....dMI_

rf·_~
~ldlV.-.("lasa-dV~oi:idlI.~+-)·~)...,.~_

of"-~
rr.ocbor· ..... +:z·Scl<tBfV~"*.l-co-t ....-f•

............. .uJJ.

-9*-/fti'C......-..,...
mo~Aar·F2lx-~eOfr~--""'"

ShipArrT



I.leiferenee Checking - PseMdocode Corresponding to Section 5.6

Sub Veriti'NewPateh - PlIeudocodc

..... -FiPclAa&kC_PoD:bV~.l._PordIVuDe:lI(l)._hochV~2l)~"__""'4.'._Z
~=~SonodVa-=list{IliidlI).NocmaI.

_PordIv..-.:(")._Paac::bvcmz(t)..-P:odt.V~2» .........." .,.--...
Ir~<Olba> ....

EDdif.... _Wl_ ...

If...p.:>ISOlbe:c
EDdif_P>ld:>.VUIEIl{4 j -_Pudl.V<:m::l:(l)

~i'llIChf'lq"~So<.mVa:IaUot(sOck#)._Pm;:hVata)

If(_Pu:hVc:rtEI( 4) <:> _PuchVcna{l».....t Som:I'Mthfhc'"' MIo£

_Pacd>Vena(4) - _PNdoVc:rtEI(ll
E<wJj[Sa"'PNchFIag.~VcnaI...ill(_")._Pacd>Veroa)

dituOonFbc--t·~

ax
.........1~ .. _hdlV~(2).o::-_.....Vc:rtEI(l>--
.......l.''''_PMdIV~l).r-_P:udoVuDe:lI(l).r
"'<aC><1~-_PuchVa.s(l).o::-_PIc:Io.VItR:2(I).a

~"'_PadlVena(l>---_PoocbVena(2).a

vcao<1.r""_PaJd>.Veno:a(l).r-_P>a:bVenu(2)·r
_'o<1.z,._Pald:>.V.......(l)~-_i'llChVtnU(2l~
"""*ProducU-ftCIOd.'·ftCIOd.z-"'<C1Oa.'· .....U;l<1...
cr"..Ptodua.b-"'<C1O<l ·"'<CIO<2.I.-ftCtoaec·..,.,_l...
c.....Ptoduct.c· ·....a0c2.r-"'<OlIC2..I<·"'<ClO<I.'
(f(aoosPtoducu.<>V~_,,).aom:ooI..a

ANO ......~<:>V~_,,}.al:Ia<alb
_"'NO~<>VcrlE1lioI(_#~l"

;..u."'_PudoVot<la(2)
_Pa1x:hVena(l)- ......Pos:hV-.:z(l)

;7~V~)"junk

Endifnnl'PI«:hVcna( 4) .. "",,",PzlChVctOtlt( l)

"""s....P>lch s-,._JI'tId
tcr..o...TaoppcdV~~~""J-V_"'"

EoO!

~_4-,,,,~'}<r~"''''

!:::2":..~""''''

SbipArrT
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SubInte~-Paeudocode

(SomdVcttDLaR{side#)._,"""",V..-.)

If_P.udt.vcm:s( .. ) ........Puc:hveAa()) .......e.--,
Eh< .e.--.
"""Foc' .. CvCoum:+l)IUVate:d.ioc( ....#).CtowK
~ .. FiadSick(

-..VenaLinC__ ).NomIIl,_Pu<hVftWtS{..),_Psdl.VcnaCt),_P:.tdlV~!»
Ir~~lbe:lo

s..Snd>.ldlFlag" Fabc
EIR I-Vcc=d.iot(si<Ir#).count

S.tSa~f'oldLFbe'"'T"",

"""N"",i
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ModNle: DXFFare Import Code

eo.-lnf'N:oa:>e"'C:.\~dd5a\.obip.dd"

0imL>FN.... ,uln<qu
Din>l4Posl..,Loae
Dim~AlLoooc

DimNEwClb;ocrAIlarl::&-

Function DecomposeHEFbc

.V-<f."'~n;,.,,,,,--.I_.
_;.",q,.iE--.t._........
PwitW}Ittfji;.__,......~p.
.......... -......: • ..".•• r.,..,,..

A---k......• ...of-Ji-d

(~A.~llEVolAshuqo:o)AI'-&u

Tl.itJ-ti-..w_ ....... H...E1roioolr".......,..,.....DXFp............. ' .........""""- (1_
~--jI&"""'"

/if'9lit~

:?ift<l§:!iIhWt

"ift<lztJillNJttt
lif~is!N4l•

.........
IfhEVal_On....

lbc=F2IK
EherfhEV>l=lSn....

&C- T"""
Eh.:J(~&l"Thao

SdectCaochEV:ale-,
c-=~&T"""

n.e .. T ....e-,
Cnc~:TNE

fbg=T....,
e-,

!bg"'T_
e-u

lbg:T....
e-u

/hg:Truc

....EUclfc:lae=2l'ben
SeleaCasehEVaI
Cue 2

fIag_TNIt
e-,

lbg_True

1'1. _"""""

AI _1iIoh

r", ..it</.....
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e-.
lIac"'To.oe

e-.
'*"I:: T.....

e-"
ftog:T.....

e-n
ea..~=TNO:

a., .. T....,
.... Sd<tt

Eladf~,.ll1:>cn

SdoaCuchEVIII
e-.

llac""'T.....
e-S

lbc=T...
e-.
Casc~:T"'"

a.c"'Truc
UK I!

lbc"'T<uc
e-u

Ibg .. T....
e- ..

Ibg=Truc
""Sd<tt

Ehcrredcc--4TIom
Sd<ac...ehEV~

e-.
O'C .. T....

e-,
Ibc .. "(.....

e-"
llac=T-=

e-n
e-~-T"'"

ll>e=T_
e-U

llag"Truc
elK 14

Ibg=T....

"""""
~- ...
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Sub DigestPatch

(p<Q At PailItlOOoable.h£Vol"" lnqa)

T1it __dijpIl..d"... ...,..• .DXF#..J_..........."."..,......---.

~:~ACTtVE~.(Pbbk.N_»

-.."""'
PT~'''IaRIlcaxd+t
PT~")"SLT~")

CoO>k.AO«N<w
cr>ble.Fi.kls("Poldo..JD") .. INtlccocd + I
cr.bk.F"1d<fs\Po":b.JD") s Poabk.F~ICbJD'

KETable-AddNcw
KET.blc.F">c:Id~lD")"lutl\«o<d+ 1
KETable.r~lD") .. Ptabk.F1dda('l'a"",-ID")

Fod"ITo~

IutRccotd .. S<dd.atAcco<d("AC11VE~. (Vr:ab/c..N"""'ll

V...........
VT~~")"~+I

VTabie.Flddo('.")-pl(l).o::

Ptable.Upd>.t
Cabl...Upd>.te
l-!ETabk.Update

ShipArrT

e.t.........Jd-J....PMLillIIttMt
AM._~••1IttMt
S-.PMJD••_~
S-"S,..JD••_~••_= ..,.
Gd Jd-J .."" AId e--.-AM._-".,.,...
Sd.IVdJDt{._~

SHtfltP.tdJl)jJtI...P...c........",._IVd_-'-
~........-t.Itut,.",J...PIlric:-m

AM._~IItJ.""'"!H.f'ltNjJDf{tIJ; __

:.o;.~~";:::':~HiJM.E+~

............J--f{.,....
~......f{.Itut~•• P...V_

AM._-".....
S<6.V.-.:..JD,,""_-"
S.,.X jiJlir V_1IttMt••X-"'-,,_ ,.._
!<6.Y jiJlir V.-.,·,.,.
••Y---#f."'l"'d-s-. Z jJtI "'..--,.,.
••Z__ttJ· ,.._

S-...e--jJtI e..--r ......
• V-..JO-'-

e-,.. ........ I"T""

CJ. Dr-J-HEF"cJ-i-"---i
...... ir.lM6lL .r_IlU...M••idjJtl
ttJ. P......H--. E+"M6.

~ """
~ cr""
~.""••HET"



Sub DXFImpottMain

TbUisdtt-n.",oJ,..-Jrtt.DXFr.,.,~lr-uIl.DXFp .,..I1MIl.jittilitMHmJ"'JDF.....'" lrllx,,_dtt
p.i.>Ii~i"tIII1luilrrbt~.6IItil"..H-.t.kJaJ~"'rbtfl-if·}D~..."'!!I+r-

Open InFN.,.,.. For lnpu< As InFNwn
w....ngd!:La>gthO£Fik(lnFN"",j

s.,.l.'pTablcs

NCWObjec.:T.....
DoWhilclnl'o.<:Inl.cagIbAt>dN~bjea:

N"..,Objl=:FaI.oe

-=t.tH.,.jM..., ....dM_~jiJ<

Oputdttl"!Wl'ilrClll/dJ,Ji-li-fJvPOjFtlt ....__",

..-Hr1lj"&lrill,.fJt

S,rdJ,jM"'Jt-I,.-.-uM."tlwjint_of
""ill/-lfi
Clll/liwflhaiwr *_tinlf.P lIx
itlttilll..minIlf""I.t-fi

FWf-rtlw~....~dJU1UIiM

SHd.NntOijKtP1"1lW
L-plrlflil....ojtkj,ir-aw.,._
-f-ir--' y.t.-..tbM.-fi-_t

"""1!1-~'SIlI.N..oIjtdk"-'tflfw,fII/o....,tfIf
19m..""""""-

Clllith<'-;'" 1IrIJ. _ rpaaJD -'_III
tIw~III"!"'Jt'IItfIf_~

Clll/liwl"1lnDXFF-r ...... ,. -.ltlw
ENTTlJES __ofth<.DXFjlt. '*'" thiI

~;,.tfIf"**-.
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Sub Headers

Di<nenlity/u.IaDtP
D.... iopu~/u.VoCutt

ontitr-MIJ.,
Do Whk (IaPoo <- w.a.p) And!'OoccaQcy

lapurlilIaFN_.iI::IpcL.i
lnPos-fnPos+1

[rmputUde_"ENTlTtES"naa
cnticy .. T......... ".....

Sub OoseTab'es

""""0-cr o-
vr o-
HET o-
SLTab/o<..Qo.c

.....
e-.;.,. .........,..,.....-.JiJI.... If
"-DXFjJr

r..,..-iI.,.....••jJr .apt{
·~_.-iI·.-.,hit-.
c... _J-DXF............_---
/f_-1"- __ "E1Y7TITE.S

W
S., ...flc __

ShipArrT
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Sub [ngestDXFFaccs

TIH,,.rdiAlf<>fu,dxjitti<ll~,...,ht,.,.,ft.-.J-wuit_-""oMJuitrtht""""'--r,,,,,,,,,,fItat""'«htr~

<MI#iMJi.tht""""fik.

rris.lo.ot-'~t.aiHN'_.J--srm.Jir.Jll"~~iI_"''''''-''''''

DimiAsln<eget
Dim cutObj As 5<rina;

~=~~,:e~~
Dim pncbUpd,,,.d As !=ga

Dim~AsInttg=

DlmgtOupCocle As m<eget
Dim bEd~Vol""lu [nUl'='
Dimpm.i.inePo,Ml.oo>g
Dimblc>cldm.PosAsLong
S...lic:co...."PtC..) lu PmtJDDoubl<:
Dim iopullin< As V"""'"
Dimbrc:<Namc.-I..Striag

~~~"False
brcrN:un<--

Linelop"t#fnFNum.irIputLioc

fn':,':;::;;;'SV~"'P"w..e)
Line: Input #InFNum,;"pudjoe
InPos = InPos + I

Ifg<oupCode=OTbea.
blockU>cPos=p«Y~

curObj=Ucue(u>pU<l.i<><)

EIsdfgroupCo<k<lOTh"n
Else da Tut-iaputl.ia:

da VaIue=i<>puillroe

"'="'"'~
~<'O"'"'.IfpocdoUpdatl!dTbeu
DF<l'u::IocoaaPlO.JoE.dceV.....
E<u<~"

ShipArrT

0-.....
e...-HjKt_
~_rtri.V-.DXF#
~ ft-.DXFp

Boo'- -fht"' ....dx~.of"
J-

::::: -f/tIt·'--"""""of"DXF#ct

DXF,..,. ....
HMJn. .....
"""'- "....~.......
8M<A:iM,.m;-""""C' .......
"... .....
R.. ft-th<DXFP.

1..Mp..lii__""is~"'''''U''of

*jiJ._"'"",of""'--"istetIdJ.
S....__#,.__

c.r"iMJ-.DXF
A.rDj!rlhis-'-tu_c",."c...
r_",.r~FJ."'tiJio• .......,.
Gtt .. iMJ-.DXF
r_.r1lpllfFi.PmtiM.......,.

T.d~"""jOr"_H1«tJ+titiu
S_ oi4d:_~

AJ:D:!- ~.. "'i'fJ'dli-.r'"
e...-_
T.d#W'P"""fw*p<tM-of""""lI:""'Y
.AI9 ""'"' .. II"z-Wdn~.,..........

A.<AXr .,.- II ",.me_*"JiIu.....
a-;g ....,....--,....
S_of"";';"",P...-

F"oI~.-i!?



lfIn$q(l.aa&Ob;."EOF".I)Tboo

Seek.IaFNt.a,.~

1IlP.--JoPo.-Z...,.,.-
E1x[(UlSa(t.c:wObi.'"ENDSEC'.I)"IbcD

Seek.W'N.-,~

tn!'l>o~r..Pl»_Z

codSoc .. T...

~.Scdr(taFN....)
LftIDput*W'N.-.inpud.inc
lnPos-lnPoo"'l

InPo,"lnPoo·1

e-,
Cu<'
e-'e-.
e-,
e-.
Cu<'e-.

1((Ia~<>a-T<St)AtId~""",,<>""Iba>

ScdI.W'Num,~"""

LoPoo-lnPoo."
NewObi<ct .. T....._ 00

Eh<
byuN"""' .......T<:a1

""'''Cu<,

'alEX
C-= IOTol1

comerPl(poupCode-lO"',).Jo:=cht:t.VaIuc

C-=20To28
comaP,(rroupCode.:ZO + I)., .. ch...VoI,,",

o--.JtM-. ........
O-.JMs"'f""i'io!l• ...m.s:f{.,..

Ooot*""'._...,.__ EAi.F'"....__ /f__

a.ol._-.r
a-4•• liItLtJW _-.r
ht.EAif/s....k*_· •-eNJ1TY...........__

a.ol._-.r
a.ol••FWI.,-,...,.. _&n

S., ... EAif/S...k*_· •-T..,.c....-C»J-jtr~ .
OIlOijttlJ-i- q.o"Jod.-.............
S".u,-,.-..-..n-••_,....
Gd._/-.DXP__

Aa-........f..,oXF~.Iiw_....
a.-~__.,.;;._..... o....
~ ...-"'.-rpui/illl;"n.j.ir.
-"••"II'-I.j'"
RI#lpniN.~J-rN_..,./II_~.

~".....
&d.•• FiltfllJ'lllF..,iiM ....... iMr_........ ·---tMJIPId..·,..-J
~_ ...jrl1dil.1(1JlUrGt_. ......
""--
E-.,....,.~"'""IJ".._ir_.....
T_"._
Lgw_ir_-"
T".-f.Igw--"""'loot If-
10(_... 4 .....

a.ol••FiltI.,-~_4.....
S4i.Jlts - ••_
e..no J

~.,.~N- """" .
_ ..........T_ ......

S_X__<{._
A.<Iljpo.__,.o.tX 1iw

.......--. v ......
S., • .,. ""'.-Jttdj, ...........---...",.". ......S_Y__of·_
~.__""Y *.Ih<
.....",, v ........
S.,.JIc -J-IIti•••................ .",.,."....
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e-JOTolll
~_JO+l)..,a<hl::aVdoe

e-"
e-"
e--taTo<41
e-:~.4O)acboV.we

CaxSOTo58
'~.5tl).cbGVu.

e-"
'c::mC.c*xa<bl::oVoIDc.

e-..
e-70To71

bEdg<:Valuoo-Lot(....V......)

•..tl{poupCoclc--1Ol-dataVWe
'fo<-POLYUNEo:
70 a 64_polymesh
'Ii._counl
72i.faceCOUllI

s_z....._
A."'IP.__,..Z--..,,. ...
...............V .......
S••Jlttc _,...iT••...- .,.."...-

............--
~l'OU..D"".k

A+.fliIfoINE+ ..... ,. ...-fj.."""'v........
F.rJDFACb:
f_ftm... it ......
1_--'+ir-.uiMt
-I_"....,it .......
I_J-dt..,ir .....

X.\~Z~t{o:rnui-.-..a..
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Function OkObjeet

(auObj .... Srriog) As laqtt a.....

TbU_"'_·_""mi!1J-J_•.DXFfl-'~if;,_....sktI~.DXF1"1PlvDXFOifpt....m-.At...-_
_ .rlJm"_jlr...a.-ol: ....

IflaStt(I,CU<Obj. ~:lDFACE~,l)Tbca
Ok.Objea=TtIIC

ThisICClioah:unotbecaimplo:mallEd
'EUclflnStt(l,cwObi, "TRACE~, l)Tbca
'EIse.lflaStt(I,cutObi, 'SOLID~.I)n......
'ElsclflaStt(1,cumbi,"1..n'<E".l)Tbca
'EIsclflaStt(1. cumbi, "3DLINE". I) Tbca
'ElsclflaStt(I,cutabj. "P01NT".I)Thcn
'EbdOnStt(I, c:u<Obi, "CDl.a.E~. l)Tbca
'EbdflnStt(l.curobj,"All.C",I)Tbca
'EIse.lflnStt(l.auobi. "TEXT",I)Tbca
'EI.dfWitt(I.=bj. "SHAPE.~,l)'l1>=
'ElsclfWia(l. =bi. "BLOCK", l)TIIcn
·Ebclf lnStt(l. =bi, "ENDBtK~. I) n.....
"Ebc:IOnS.,,(l. c:u.obi, "INSERr, I) Thoen
'Elsc1(tnStr{I,curobj, "ATl'DEF,I)Tbeo
'Elself1nS<r(I,=bi, "ATTlUB", 1) Thoen
'EbelfinStt(l. auobi, "POLYUNE", I) Tbca
'EbelfinStt(l. =bj. "VEIlTEX", I) tnen
'Ebclf Wia(l. cutObj, "SEQEND", I) Tbca
'ElsdflnSu{l. CU<Obi. "DIMENSION", I) Then
'E!5E...,=.objett<k6ned...

Ebc OkObjec. = FolK

v...-~_.-t1RiIJI

AVERY.....,~!r.._
A ........
N.,~,_

N.,~Jr_

TiutJH.i'"!)'A.J
T......"'!1A.J
T..W"'!1MW
T"W"'!1J-r/
N"~Ji"_

,v.t~Ji"_

T.6tU'JH.i}IitiJA.J
n.U'JH.iJili1lJ-l
Tu .....JiIi1IJ-I
NM~Jr_

SlripA"T _
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Sub SctUpTablcs

Se. crable = "'~B.opcnkcottlKt('P=h eomea". DB_OPDcrABLE)
Se.HET1bIc="'ClinDB.~l("P1u:hHiddecE<f&a·,DB_OPE1'CTA8LE)

Set VT1bIc = ActM:DB.Opealt=>rdsu("Vena::I.ist", DB_OPDCTA8LE)
SetPTable=AclivcDB.~u:hLin~,OB_OPDCTABI£)

Se.SLT1bIc:=Aam:DB.~t("Spoceu.t".D8_0PEN_TA8LE)

P't1ble.l<>de:>::="Pcil:twyKq~

cr1bL:.I~="P~

HETablc.lnd<:s="P<irtwtKq"
VTabJ.,.lnd<:1:= "PrimurKq"
SI..T:lbIe.Ind=="P<imuyKey'"

Function LengtbOtFile

DimjunkAaV:ui2n.
Dimcountc<"'.Long

l-J;..JiJt6tttli-fft-.hrir,_
'-'lhtftFN_"~"
e.-ttiJ<~-f&1r
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Sub NameNewSp:u:e

'Sl.T~=~·

'SlTa~·=-".("lalponodOb;<cl:··.Sd(i))

'Do U<U>1 SL.Tabit..Nc>Matda
~~~'z".\lalpocIldOb;:a"&Su$@)

SLT..bIc..AddN<:v
SLTableFldds{"Space..ID")·lutbcotd+1
'SLTable.r~unt")·'"lmponedOb;eo:t··&SttS(i)

SLT.bI<:..roddo('Spoa..Namej -lnFN.....
SLTo.b!e.Upd.",
SLT..bk."""'..,L:ut Jt-*tlJtWi-J .. thlSLT,,"

AJJIt-_""':7
r_"Sp-JD~._~N.."'_.-
N_tlJt_J/Mtr
e-pi.MtIJt,.try
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Module: DXF Export Code

Com,ObiTfPC" "30f'ACES"

DimOutFNumAsIntcga:

DirnV=QAJ.~Dcr

DirnP:.<cl>QTableA.R«o<dKt

DirnTo:iP=hQT.w.,AsR.ccordse,

DimV=QTablc .... R«o...,.
DUn Ouo:putQTabic A. hco<dJct

Sub CreateOutputQTable

GntJr-'jirtJ.-,.tp,_. niJ.iU

--'!f"IiJ"',,_~_""""'''....
e--~·d.!:IP"ifOJdl"d-"f-U""
~T....,;u~NIiJ"'._

~--"""'.Je--,.;..;.z*d.!11'if.-p.t-/·Wjlu;-AM#thip_&-""!fjout <{I&btJt.

TltirkrinOlill"'-M.-. __tp«iJiJi_•
.."...ulilit.
e--,.;m.,,,,m.!!J'IofJ,jlrr·"--'_
DXF

AJiM~-"JJ<Jirt&...,.,j"

TAor_of·~"'Ji-iti--bi<lt<tUIU.. iJtof
~ .,;,j.~s""'JD

T"_4·t-7~~_..Utif
JI~"."mu~.,;,j.,..aa.;.

SJ-JD~

r_--/"'I""Y'*Jittiti-./Iit6_. ilt of
=,omiNMIII<iaut/.nJJ.~SI'-JD

r__-f.'I""Y"'fUti "'-rtlw

v~"..,.,...... iiIIe· -.if.ni.:u

1lw-o/·1IIMI--.l9*.",-f{th<
p_...
n·_of·IllMt""'*"~.-,.r<{rt.

T""""t2 ...
TIII_-f."'-'*'~.-,.r<{/bt

V.....,..T~f-J

T.w_<{.,......-aINlillilu.~.'o/

--u,-J............tftJILl:tllm
.th<.dwf4Mu.dM"-'-t

DimflAs N"",FIdd
Diml:l: .... N""'FIdd
Dim 0."', N"", Fodd
Dimf4AsN"",Fodd
Di:ml5AsN.,...FoeId
DimilAsN lo:Ida
Dimi2AsN lDda:
Dim_'I1lIDcfAsNewTal:JId)d
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fl.N:une"'"New_V~"

fl.T~ '" D8-LONG

a..N"""''''·otcLV~"

f2.Tfl>!'=D8-LONG

O.N>mc-"X"
O.Tfl>!' = 08J)OUSLE

f4.N:o.me"'"Y"
f4.T~ _ 08J)OUSLE

6.Namc '" "Z.
G.Trp:= DB..DOt!B!£

........TblD<:t'Fdds.App.adfl
<lCWTblDc(F"o:lds.App.ad12
<k<WTblO<:t'Foclds..t\ppeDdO
~TblDc(F"oeIds.AJ¥l>Clf4

ncwlblDe(F"ddJ.App.adfS

i1.Nunc: '" "New_V=_ID"
il.Fodds '" "New_V=.-lD"
il.Pritmry"'T....

i2N>rne"'"OlcLV=.-ID"
i2rodds= "Old_Vc<tcxJO"

TcmporuyDIl-T.blcOeCs..Appcod """"TblDcf

ShipArrT

AJJ.",tht..&diu
AM""'tht .....
AJJir.tht"liltaitnt
AMilNIIIit..JMtio.
AJJitt.IIIit..JMtio.

AMiI•• ..&di,.
AJJiI"'d...umo..



Sub CreatePolyMe,h

~kshV~'IIag.Ia~:amc

McohI'>tehOutputllag.Ja,aN:amc

Plin, #0utFNum, 0
Plint "OutFNum, "SEQEND"
Plint 1#00tFNum, 8
Pri<>t#OutFNum,b\=N:amc

Sub DXFExponMain

Gtl/tfx_..._tlw• ...."~,,

~6atitJ_··DXFfi

CJltb. '--'-'J'/-r""""''
...........DXF~tnit;T
CJlu..--llllUpI«zr"".jJtId,*"","
q..;.tt....~)_•.DXFP-!J-u6ftdity

F...-nu..DXF,.g..r6_!1

OnIi",,"!f,_-'tIauktlw~""It.~oftilir-"--'''''ltit_..... U~!f,l"-_"""..Mt.
k"'''f''-'''rAanr.. ~iIrltK4r ..dJtT~DB.rtlw'''..r(IM_'''T"-!-, ......w..u_..pIJ
T~DB•• JUJ:. T1Jtjltirt-P!J~<I""_..r"~-.Ir_""'1Mp. /firJ-rl"""'~..r''''''~M
J-rejtlwPrrf-<TfIII1»tIIIYD8"'-'

P",pa=\Cav"TabIcs
p",p=Outpud'il<:.
~T=ponzrD8

SLT~blc.Mo""Fus,

D<> Until SLTabk.EOF

f~"""""'DBlIJtItr"-,;,,tilir....
IMlitlS::! ......fi1t
c;...tIM".,.,.,..,...,

W.... dJtDXFjI<H....... tJw..,.,}/t

SI1,IMi..J<xeju.SLTJ>It .. tlwSp.uJD
.~(th<J1'i-ryI<ly)

T.mpo~BlloginTrans ,.."".........,.,,_dlir_dJ.r""~,
.-tiJ•.e-.i£r__",.~-m_
-'WfllhpJa_..-,__t'-fM"""'"

Gc,P,ucbcs (SLTabkfi:lds("SpaccJD") CJl.--. .,....... lIJtItejJMri "''''''IN.._-
Sc, P'I.lchQTabIe '" Tcmpoouy08.0penRc:c0rdse<\P1<ehQTablc:"•08_0PEN_TABlE)

GctTriP>.<ebu lSl-TablcFodds("SpouJD") c.II.,.."..", .......:.-...r....ptttdMr
jwdJI_1J-

Sc' TJ:iI>a«:hQTohlc .. TaapoaryOS.OpaUt.c:cocdx«TIiPI<ehQTobIc·. DS_OPEN_TABLE)

GctV~tsLTable..Fiokb('SpoaJD") 4.--'.,-.r.-.t{_p.itd=jv.._-
Sec VortQQTablo. .. TcmpoGq'OB.Opmlcco<dxt("VcnaQTobIc", 08_0PE!'CTAlllE)
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~'I"'<QTobIrc e.tk.~"_litO.".,,qr.Hdtjit.itif..
SetOutp>rQT>bIc = T=poc:u:rOaOpa>lW:ordoct("Oulpu<QTabk~. DB_OPEN_TABI.E) A.+ lit .....

o..1J"'I!Zf_1t,,"IJ"'k""t/wA»lto{.__

Gc:.1Ou'l"'<QT.b/e CJl• ..-,._.,..~-tHmJ--frObJTypc=1'oIyMesh""Thca.
C<nttPolyMah l.lSLToble.Fod<b\SpaceJDj)
C<nttPolyMahZ,lSLT:obIeFoddo("'Spoa.JDj)
[fMlaorThca

Ct=cPolyMeohl.(.SLT2.bk:.F"oddo("SpoaJD"))
Cn:=PoIy!.leoh4. (SLT1bk:.F"oelcb("SpoccJD"))

&0 "E1xtrObiTrP<-" "JDFACES" n....
FxeOurput t. (SLTabIe.f'icIdI("SpoceJDj)
~tpUrl.lSLTobIc:.F"odds("SpouJDj)

tfMi=rThca
F..,eOutput J. (S[,T.hleFoeJd.("SpKO!JD")
FoceOutpu. ~. (,SLTableFocIds("Space-ID")

&0"

&0 "

P->«:hQT..t,k.Oooe
TriP.o::hQT2ble.Oosc:
V~~ablc.ao...
OurputQTahle.Oote

NNAt.onw;NNfllSitJl
NNMmw;f....

Atmw.N:.flOJillt
,\r,;.,.r,fllSitJl

P.....,.g"'*"r".~DB~11x
.&pT...........

ShipArrT
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Sub FaceOutput

(fb&- .... In<egu.b:r=N_Afstt:in&l

TbiJ""'ti_~<tb<ittjI--'...,.mJfK_J-!JIi-l1IhJitI•.DXFjM

J1J:"""'-s:I=pn-,y...
2=MkJi-",izuiJlJ-~_~Jrit-:1....
.&"'*""""1"'-:1....
I· Nd.J-w__J-IIf_odIfIiN.-r-t .....

-".,.I1JMtb<--._<-tr_~*.,JtfdttU If:J--h • ...,...JIi<a-fPtf'W.JM.,;Q_thttt.drfth<....''''''
l><'""''''&~''_''''''-fu. ......-f-.

HiJJ<_+J1"I.""-:f =F_E;isltllliDh/l
2=SMntlEopisI-iJiii<
~:ThitrI&ff<irltllliDh/l

1:N.mE+'ur-isiHt

hDimcPt(~At Pmt3DDoubio

Dim poin",<!uLoog

P>ICI>QT.bIe.M~"",

Do Until P>tehQTab/e.£OF
poin,"=Pa<cbQ.TabIeF>clds\ParchJD,,)

cr.bIc.S«k"=".P>cdlQTablcFocld>('Pa~i

Fo,i=ITo4
Ou<pWQrable.Scd< ""'", C<:ol>IU"odds(i)

,Pt(i}... '" OutpurQTobIeF>dds("X.")
cPt(i)·r=OutpurQTableFoddo(T')

~c.[~Pr.(fj",,,OutpurQTable.F"Iddo(,Z"}

rfflag-20·tlac""8Thcn
SwapPtscPr.(I}.cPt(2)
SsapPucPr.(J).cPt(.f)

""'''
Ptin,#OucFNum,O
P",,, #O"cFNum, "30FACE"
Prin, #Oud'Num. 8
PriD'#OutfNum,lI,.etNamc

IITdanglc.Thea

IfEqualPts(cPt(),d'r(4)"Thea

Th.....,."'.....-J»iM<nfv-"-·j"-
Sri II. iiJ_-fth< PtIIdl u.-.-f<IIJIt" th<
P"""JD ....
:.u.tae<</dt<~....*u.PoOri_{D

S<tu.,..,. ........p6dJDo/u._
--JiJI .. Ptlritlf..
Ftllfiu.-.lJW<!' itt II. P6IlII e.-'rtJdt

FiM*_,.,...••cr...u.--FiJtJu.__-'-"ri1tu. V..-T,oH.AMr�<<<n. r

Chrd*_if·..,.....'-M.........
AM/-.I6<~;."<tr
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r.Dt«>wf'N.-.to+;-t
P.OootlKlulFN-..cP@.s
P";'u~20+i.1

Pl:irI.t~ cP'l(i)·r
P , #Oud'N 30 + i· I
P l#o.xm cPt(i).z

N_;
HEV""":O
[fNo<~-.t21l'locsHEVMlx_REVtIue+1

[fNo<~D)ThcaHEVtIue.REVoIue+2

[fNot~:M)n-KEV""'.HEVob:+4

HEV..... ftEV... +1 BMoi ir_ea_
P ~70 V_....

EIoc P ~HEVoIue If_ ,...J-'~,_.m-,,J-J-
,.. .r-

Fo,i·tTo4
P t«>wf'N.-.IO+i·1
Ifi Thca

EJoe PtW"ClW'N.-.cI'tQ).z

P-.ifOroKFN..... cPt(i).s;.... "Priat #Oud'N..... 20 + i-I
tti"'''Thm

Print #OutfNum. c:Pt(J).r

"'" P...., .0utFN...... cPt(ij..y.... "
Prim.~_j(j+i.t

lfi .. 4Thca
PGDtfl'Oud'N...... cPCI...

"'" PriDIIJOud'Num.c:Pt(i).z.... "..... ;
HEValuc"'O
rt!'lo<~_.I2)ThcaHEV"""HEVoluc+1

lfNot HiddmEdFR..(poir....... 2:S) n-HEY...., "" HEVw.. + 2
HEV"""'''H.EV'''+4 SI..t _
HEVaIa>t-HEVoIue+1 BMoi ---..,
PIlift.-o...m...... 70 V..-JII:
P......0uU'N-. HEValuc

Pl:irI.••Ou<FN..... O
P"'t .0ud'N-., °3Of'ACEo
PUn,#OutfNum,1
Prin••OUtfN...... lal"'rN&IDe
fo,i_ITo4

PIlift,I#Oud'N....... tO+i-1
If((i-2)Oo:(i-l))n.a.

PUulJOlad'N....... d't(i+ I}.a;
Sldf«i"'I)Oo:(i-4)l'ho:n

PUu#OoloFNum.cPt(i).I:.... "Parot~20+i-t

If«i-2) 00:(i-3)n-
P...t-o.xJ'N...... cP«i+t).y

EJalf«i-t)O,(i-4»Thm
p';"t'klutFN-..d't(i).r...."

_________________ 30'



Pnn~ #OUtFN...... 30 +- • _I
If({i'" 2)0<-(i'" 3»Thm

pam#OutFNam.cPr(i+ l).z
Elsdf((i=I)Or(i"""'lln

PriD<#OtnFNum,<Pr(i).z

""'''Ncn'
HEVaI...... O
HEVaI""",HEVolur:+1 JU.A:<h.tJ.....,.,.
lfNot~1IU.23)ThmHEV.w.:=HEVol+-2.
lfNot~Il:r,34)ThmHEVolur:=HEVaI +-4
HEValuezHEVaIur:.+8 &.A:_riithis~

Pnn<#Ou<FN'um, 10 V_fllI:
PriIII< #OutFNum. REVaI....

""'''E1ser~:~,;~~STben Tbisis."I-_sb

Pcin~ #OutFN""" 10 +- ;: - 1
Pcint #OutFNam. el't(i)...
Pcin, #0u<FN'""" 20 +- i_I
Pria<#Oud'Num,d't(j)·r
prin'nOu<FN'...... 30 +- i- I

Nc:lI:< ~ria' #OutFN""" d't(i).z

HEVoI.... =O
(fNo'~=.(1)ThcnHEV.h",=HEVoI.... +l
(fNot Hidd=Edsefbg{poinlCt, 23) Then REVoI",," REVWc +.l
IfNot~-.34)thc:nHEVaI.... =HEV""","+4
IfNot~tcr.41)ThcnHEVoIuc=HEVoluc+-8

P<ia,#OUtfN 70 VnJr:><fllI:
Pri", ItOutFN HEVoJ....

""'''

ShipArrT
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Sub FileFooter

Prin,#Ch"FN-..Cl
Prin, #OU<FNum. "ENDSEc
Pri:l'#Ou<FNwn.Cl
P<in,:OOutF'Nwn."£OF"

Sub GetOutputQTable

T1Iir-riMallJr/NdJ<.-.....of"trtMtaJl«/OIlJ/l'tf!Zf'..It.rdr"aftJJtofdJ<__ "'~_it._jlJr.MI• .-iujirtiJir....

rfNo'(V=e:<QT1blt:.BOF_"uldVuruQTable.EOF)ThcnV=QT~' a...t ... _IIwI"-ir""nrl'lyittdJ<
V""""!2trtMt.dw,..A/-Lut__
hr_aw«t__

VertuQ'Table.M<m:F'"...,
Fo'i'" I To V"'oQTobJe.lU:cotdcount

~,t" YT..iWIx.tJ. Vma:..JD ....r
"'.fnwJ,.;".~;,J"c

l.Mp~."'I'.-.er<l6lt

OutputQ1".blIo.AddNe<o' AJiI,,_IMIt,1IIry
OwputQT.bleFlddo("Ne<o'_V<:rt<:E..IDj- r AnoPtfI"N__V-.;v",.i_""r.
OutputQTable.F"Id<b("OkLVertQJOj=Vu=QTable.F"Idcb("Vettaj AuptWOU_V..-JD""--.JDdMrJ

.I.V~'"
VTobl<.5<c" ""'", Vau::aQTabIc.f"lddo("Vert<:sj F,./tJ.__-.J.r;"f. f.7"1t
Outpu<QTable.FoddJ("Xj= V"'blo:-FoeIda("X.j S_.X oj,..VT... irrtlr<

~...
Outpu<QT.bkFlddo("Yj_V",b/e.FoeIds("Yj S.... tIr<y""'-oftil<VT..... tlM

_ar'"
Ou<putQTabie.FIdds("Zj= V<:abIe.Fddsni ~_f.Z"""of.VT...... flM

O"'1"'tQT..1t
OutputQTable.Vpcb.~ e.-pItun._..ny

ShipArrT
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Sub GetPatebc.

CteODAs Lo"IV

r~-tW<mdU,,~.,!Jid>~.ittoffl<lldluIlJ-o-tri'li ..~~r-Sp-JD)lD"""'-

S.. P=bQ = Tempo.,..,.oaC=.oeQue<yOcfO

~Q.Name= "Couoc<>f~ Ii>t:SpkeJD z· &.Sn1(re(JD)

PacchQ.5QL =: 'SELECI'DlSTINCTROW(Pocd> LittJ-Spoc1!JD. (PaIdI. Lis.].Po.ldIJD·
P3cchQSQL = PalChQSQLoSt '"ll'ITO Pacd>QTabII!: FROM [I'a<eb ListJ"
PatehQSQL" Pa<ebQSQL oSt "IN" oSt~)&.ChrS(304) oSt "{DATABASE:" &: (Accm:DB.Name) &."~"
PatdlQ.5QL" PatehQSQL&. 'GROUP BY[Pa<ebtmj..sp-JD.(Patehlis<j.P=hJD·
P.t<:hQSQL =- PatehQSQL ... 'RAVING (QPuch Lis.]-SpoaJD"" ... Sn1(."EJD) ok "l);"

TemporuyDB.QuerrDc:fo.Appeod P=hQ

PatdlQ~te

Sub GetTriPatches

(reODl\ol.oogj

r~""''''''aN(#.. ralJltQ-yriitll_ .. ittofllttwlit/n//JtIfdJu........ ftl1t ..~~",Sp-JD)ID''''''

Sec Trip:..dtQ : Temp<>nryDB.C=.teQo.oeryDe{()

TriP>.lChQ.N:uroe = "Coun,,,fT~Patdla fO<Spocc..JO "'· ... Scr${reCID)

TriPotcl>Q-SQL = ·SELECT DISTINCT (Patch CmDusJ.P:..cb_ID INlOTtiPa<ebQTobI<:'
Tn"P:o.u:hQ-SQL" TriPotchQSQL ok 'FROM [J'.oceh Co.-.oI"
To:iP1rchQSQL"TriPoIChQ.5QLok"[N"ok~)oStClu$(J-f)ok·{DATA.B.ASE=~&{Aclivd)B.Namc)oSt";J"

Tnl'archQ.5QL" TtiParchQSQL&"WHERE«~.. (SELECT £Puda-IDI fROM (J'atch Lislj"
TriP..chQSQL '" TtiPatdtQ.SQL&."IN"&~)&0u$(3-J) ok "{DATAbASE"" '" (AainDB.N""",) & ";J"
TciPalChQ.5Q.L" TciPatcltQSQL&"WHEJl£ (Parch LisI].5poc.UD"'I))<:>Faloc)"
TciPatehQ.sQL '" TciPatdlQ.sQL "'"AND ([Patda Corncn].'=c<4=fvmu3Dl "
TriP.lChQ-SQL '" TciPatdlQSQL&< "GROUl' BY [l'atcl> Coa>cn).....'ch.JD;..

TemporuyOB.QuuyDefo.Appcod TriP1tchQ

TriJ'at<hQ.E.u:curc
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Sub GetVertic:e.

TMjm'f""Y•..J1NIV~ir"""'f-.y ..... ...--t&J-r,".......tft&JWdoe.-n"""'''ft&AdiJtDB''",.''I!'..t-..
TJ.'"......'-_~ ....... T...-sQL~_.,.-.J;-Uof.SQL""""'"

rbt--'f""7irl'l&dv"",""Ta!Q-,__.+-,-_.v"*><Q'I-:1...-"r"jJ,_dIIT~a

OirnsubSQLAsstring

subSQL '" "FROM [pa.l<:h Comessl "
"'bSQL"'subSQL&"IN"&Otd{)4)&<::luJt34)&"(OATA8ASE"'·&~Il.N_)&"~"

....bSQL = subSQL & "WHEKE EXISTS "
subSQL=subSQL&"(SELECI"[Pateh..1DJ fROM [Patd> L<Jc1 "
rubSQL = rubSQL&:"IN" &.Chr$(J-f) & Ctu1(34) & "[DATABASE=" &: (Ae:tiftDB.N......) &."~"
subSQL"'subSQL& "WHEKE"
subSQl = subSQL& "(([P=h I..inJ-Sp:>u_ID"'" &StrS(tef..ID) & i»)'

S<:t vcrt<:<Q '" TcmpoQl)'OB.c..:atl<QuClyD<:fQ

VcrtUQ.Nunc '" "'list of Vatica ros- SpaccJO =" &; St<$(teCID)

VcrtUQSQL'" "SE1£CT DlSI'lNCT [VC1C:>:IJ AS Vena" &; subSQL
Ver=QSQl= VcnaQ.sQL&"UNtON SELECT/Ver=2J" &; rubSQL
Vc<tUQSQL'" VenaQ.sQL&."UN10NSELECT/VMaJI "&oubSQL
Vcne:<QSQL'" VenaQ.sQL&; "lINION S.ELECT/Vnta4J "&. subSQL&; ","

VenuTdlQ.Nunc" "T"'of" &; Vc:naQ.Nom:
VC<KXTdlQ.sQL'" "SELECTOISTlNCTROWr &.(VcrtuQ.Nunc)&."}.Vena"
\'c=xTobQSQL'" Vc"""TdlQSQl &. "nrro VenuQTablo:"
Vcc=T.bQSQl = Venc>:T>bQ.sQL &: "fROM r &: (venaQ.Namc) &."1"
Vcc=T:tbQ.5QL'Ie Venc>:T:tbQ.sQL &: -GROUP BY r &; (VettaQ.Namc) &: "J.V~

Tcmpoc>ryOB.QuctrOo&.Appcnd V""""T.bQ
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Sub PrepueActiveTabie8

n;,_~ ji;.J-AdIOoC8 ..........dttir-....

SecHET~"&U-D8~HO:ItcEdg<s·.DB_OPfN_T~

Seccr:obk-Aaiod)~Coaoc:a·.08_0l'EN_TABLE)

s..vrobksAc:a.d)~atatM".DB_OPEN_'tA!lU)

s..SLT:obk"AaircD~Lio<".DB_01'El'l_T~

Sub MesbHeaderOutput

l1ofuNomeAls....,

r.. ,..,;"u. ..._it.."IfWt._t{m.."t""-toa,lOk..,;".,."'dttjIL rtlw""""~""~""""";",,,,,

~"';--:J-'-""llI_""".--IiJatIltt_.-..ror".,..,MII.,p-_tW.DXFjIt-

Prin,#OUffN...... O
PriD' #Outfl<um, "1'OLYUNE,"
PriDfl>OutFNum,8 r....,..._ ......
Pm. #0ud'N.-, braN""'"
P.... #OucFNum, 66 H JI6-I' ....
PDnr.Ou<FN..... 1
Ptint#Ou<FNum, 70 10..,_
...... ill'Oud'Num,~ Hdttir~i<.~....•
Ptint"Oo.od'Num.1t
PcWIfOud'Nunl..VcnaQT~ N..«rt{___

PriQ(~72

IrTa..psThea
......t= PMdIQT~,"2·TGPu:hQT~

ElK P..... JtOu.tfN t ~t{"....jiIPto .. k ...

PriD.#Oud'N p.,rdIQT~ N--t{~-~J-e.......
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Sub MeshPatebOutput

n;, ,,.. "OXPIJIL k~.M.r4I··~__',,-ofiu..,.,__.... .........,

h.......,'-~ ...
1 "'''-''I-.--J-of........,....,...
~"-.J"...,...
,-'-"'/-·--J-of·..................

.':.,."""'t1J<fWdi".IUU~_~""""".",Jr{dJis.. lfJH-a.'*"'''.Jii--1''''''.JOII.ut_dw_ofI1llMIinn_
".-mI~~t1J<_~t{.ridJ-f-.

cr>ble.lnda:"'~

Ourpu<QT:IbleJndeJ;_'Old_V~'

"'lCbQT~ble.~ldt

Do UaGl PWlQTobIc:.£OF
poCoo:t.Pa<cbQT-..r~

CT~·=-.PndlQTabIeJ"~

Fo<i_ITo-l
O"rputQTobIc.Scck"=".CllLblc.F1ddt(I)

[fTriangIc.Then

[fd'E(3)·d't(.f)n-

MesbV~odIPt,t2ll,~_

Print#O.otFN.-,71
I':riat#OutfN.-,~ou,l2)·cPt(I)

Priat~71

Paao~~%3)·o:PI(Z)
PaaoIfKliW'N.-,7)

S.,.ifWxt/.'.de..-,......
P.dJD .....
:::;;tWxof.~....PM4JD

e..,~._~;".CT...;".
"-'!'...AJ_.__....,
a..t·_f·~_"--.J-,...,...".,...,...,

T6it ....._,.~-f-""_,
.... -n;. 2 -Ji*u
Tut, J-,• .r----f-
1f-"--"'·jd-f~--
.."wJt- z..- tf..,..., _

.~._ _ ".. r.._...._-- ,.......
M-1_••J-t/.~-'"T__.fi-/...... -..IJittMc __
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PrintIK>utfNwn,fficIdaIEd&eFlainlU'.l4)·cPr(3)
P"'"ItO"tFNwn,74
POn,#OI.lU'Nwn.HiddcnEdgcFbg(poin<u.~I)·cP«.q

EO<
~VertuP.:int"ul!Pt.l28.Iare<N"""
Print.0utfN...... 71
Ptin'#OutFNwn,~lU'.I2)·cPt(l)

P"",#Ouli'N_72
Ptin,#Ou<fN_~ino:r.2JJ·cPt{Zj

Print.0v<fN..... 7)
PtintNOutf'Nwn,-I·cPt(I)
P<intNO"li'Nwn,74
PDnc.OUli'N...... -I·cP«I)

MeshV..-PDncIlI>l1P<,I28.byuN......
Pciat #OutfN_ 71
Print #Oud'Nwn, _I • d'«3)
PriIx#Oud'Nwn,72
POn.NOurFNwn, fUlrknEd&d'bg(poinlU'. DJ' cl't(1)
POnt #OurFNwn. 73
P"",#OutFNwn,.I°cP«4)
Pciat#OutFNwn,74
Ptint#OutFNwn,~lU'.41)·cP«4}

""IfEO<
McsbV~.<int ..ulIPt.l23,t..,.:<NOIrle
POnt#Ou.tFNwn, 71
PMt #OurFNum, HiddcnEdgo:Flag(poin"'•• 12) 'cPt(l)
p...,.#OutFNwn.n
Prin. #OutFNwn, Hi<ldcnEdll"fbr(poitlter. 23) • cPt(2)
Print #OutFNwn, 73
PDnt#OutFNwn,HJddenEd~.l4)·cPt(J)

Print #0utFNwn, 7.
Prin'#OulFN...... HiddmEd~lU.41)·d't(4)

""If

Sub FileHeader

prin,nOutfNwn.o
Prin, #OutFN...... -SECTION"
Print #0u<FNum. 2
PMt #OutfNum, "ENTlT!ES"

MNIU""'*xisdltJ-tof"P"!1f--"T1Iiro7N'fu"f-...a ~--,

s~""".g...

S~"""'&I

Mo-r_isliJtJ-tof"t-!JIi-_J>

S~~&I

r...ir"...--",
MUIU_irdltp"of"1"'!1f--"Tbif..-.."jilMMdt ;.a.,.--'
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Sub MesbVutexPrint

(pO.,,"PoOntJODoabIe.Codr.70Nlnll:p.~""'.-\sSai>c)

T1ir__t.Jw. __---.~Jt-"",),Wv~-~ ........-.",._ril•• .DXFjIr

P<iI>l#Ood'N.-.O
PU<u#Oad'N_-vEJ.tEr'
P"',~8

Pmu~~

PtiD.#Ot.ttFNum,10
Pt¥ullOutFN...... pIll.s:
Prin,IIOutFNum.20
Prin,IIOutF'N_plO.r
Prin,#QutF'Num,JO
P.m. #Qu<FNum. prOoZ
PtiD.1I011lFN 70
P.... IlOutFN CDd<:70

Function H.iddeoEdgeFlaa

(poRuAs,u..g._N!aqeJlA5laqu

Tltfi-tiM HE'TAJ,M_~_.....'"""+-..tI" .....;"•.DXFJ'L HiMM .....~

---...,.~ p.riaJ.r--~

T"f-riHtr-.u_;-. .... ~,,,._' ....... _itr..............-I.~t{.__

HETobIe../nda .. "PtiawyfCq'
HF.T~k·.·.poinfU

...-
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Sub MesbVert9Ou1put

(lbc.'\shueget.~IuSo:o:iro&)

T1ir ~_J>Ii-I~p..~"''''sJlr.M'''V ...............-• .",...t''-.''''.DXFjJr

o...p..QTdIk..Iadm .. "Ncw_v-....o;r_.............
Do thd Ouq>ulQTobk:.£OF

poO.s "Ourp.QTabkF~
pcO.r"OulpuoQTobkF~

p<O.>;-=OuIpIxQT~'

Iflbg>2TbeapcO.r-·t ·pcO.r

OUlpUtQT.b1«.~Io"",Na'.....

Sub PrepareOurputFiIe

Iffl4....,....--......----..g.~
........, rfdlt,J----f........

c.I1.Ar.- V"""""""' ......"."..
"...f~••.DXFI·

T1ir_ii6-:rJlt .....--toillr ....._. .~ n,_....._-".........
~••_.,__a-.J~· rf·.Pt Orod'N-.

~-:r~_'-"""'""""'• .....,;"....o-FX-jJr_~iI_o-FX__ .......~..J........... ,..,

=......jJr....,••_ .......jIt

o.-.e.,.,.f*
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A3
Appendix 3: Constructing Adjacent

Sides Example

The algorithm. dcscnbed in Chapter 5 is not nearly as stnightfotwUd as the nuterial

presented in Chapted 3 aDd 4. The construction of the facets adpe;ent to the projected. POI is a

complex problem. where the validity of the Dew mesh is DCttSSuy. The following aarnple

illustrares the steps and dec:isXms of the algorithm. The esample is reb.tively complex 10 ,., to

prove the ability of the algorithm, but in the majoc:ity of ship probleuu. situations :IS complex :as

the one shown in dlls example are highly Wl.1ikdy.

The first 6gutt: of this teeDoo. sbows me Sl.II:&ce whidl is to be 6aM against an iueguW

adjoining surDce. In this example. it is assumed that the V t1f«lC List has already been updated

refurothebeginningandendoftbe VntcxListtapeetivdy. The Vn1clc'Ustu a list of vertices

which includes all the vutices wbidl tie on the c;urttDt plane.
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figure 97 Example Problem. Assumes mat a VtrtQ- Listfot this surface has already been
cre2ted:and sorted.
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B

Figure 99 Switch sides. Set second anchor vettex, or~. at Vntrx B.
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Figutt lOOSwiteb sidet. Since the angles at VntltrS 2 and J are leu than 180 degreet, the
algorithm attempa: to aeate a fow:~sided patch using the lint fow: vertice. in the
VmtxUst.
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Figure 101The :algorithm, b2ving checked and found an interference, anempQ to leInedy the
problem by changing the DeW patch &om one with four sides to one with only thtee
sides.
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\- --,A

Figure 102Becauseo£interfelence the three-sided parm is discuded and the need to mifttbe
AJ,dxn-vette:x from Vtn'txA is noted. SwitdUngsidcs. the algorithm atwnpts to
oonstrUCt a oew patch.
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I- --,A

Figure 103With rh.iI pab:b completed, Vn1Im 2 and J are removed froa:J. the Vn*x List, UKI the
vertex angle. rccaIculated. I(then switches lides to shift tb.eAJrm--venufromA to
C.
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~ ---.A

Figure I04Returoing to Ktdgt B, the: algorithm. succeufullybwlds another patch. The Vnt«x
Listtttats Vert;,,/ 1and 4 o£me previous pad as 1 and 2 afthe newpateh.
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~ ---,A

Figure 105 Having.removed the 'tnpped' vertices and switching sides, I:bc algorithm now
successfully COI151ZUCts a patch &om AtKl»rC. It then removes its 'tapped' vertices
from me VtrUx Un.
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"" ---"A

Figure l06Although viubly unchanged. the algorithm us attempted and :abandoned .. Dew

p:afcll froM XI. B. The luge angle at the new V".,.. 2 forced the wandofllDent.
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~ --.A

Figuu t01 Switching sidC1l OD<;e more, the algorithm. consttueU a second patch from.AJulxJr C.
The new patch has only three sidu because ofme large angle at Vn1IX J of this new
pate::h.
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~ --,A

Figure lOB In this step, the tlgorithm switches sides and 5hifts the l<I9 &om B to D.
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I.,:- --.A

Figure 109 Here the algorithm bas switched~ and failed to coruttuet a new patch &om
kdxJrCbecauseoftbelargea:oglc:at VmrxJ.4.
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r- ---,A

FiKUU' no SwitdWlg sides, the algorithm successfully constructs a new patch &om &dgr D.
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~ ----,A

Figure U1 Hue the algorithm bas again swittbed sicks. this time to shift theAMlnrvc.m.x &om
CtoE.
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'..,;- ---.A

Figure 112 Switching sides, a second patch is created from~ D. The concavity at Vntvc4 is
e:augbtthrough thecalcu.b.tionofangIes in the same way that the V,mxlistangks
uecalc:ulated.
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~ ---,A

Figure 1U Beca\15e of the concavity error. a tb..tee-sided patch is attempted which leads to the
invalid situation shown. The patch will be di5cud«l and a note made to sbift the
1%'fmmD.
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"-:- ---,A

Fipft'; ll4Swiocb..ing sides, a three-aided patch is created &om.A..dw-E. Thc.luge aogIe at
VntnrJ, -# foo:cd d:aeaeationofthethtte--sidedpateh.
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Figure USAnomc.r change cfUde, and another anchor change. In rhis step the ~vertuis
shifted fz:omD to F.
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Figure U6 Here, a new pad wu to be anc;holed on E, but the large angle at Vrrtrx J,4 gives
the new patch a concavity, forcing its abandonment. In,tead, a Dote is made to
changeAJ«!»rE.
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\,;- --,A

Fieure 117 A newrhtte-sided pt.a:his created &om~F. The large angle at VtrttxJ COKed
this pllteh con.6guotion.
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\o:,- -.A

Figure US In this step the.AJuho,vertex is shifted from E to G.
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\..=- ----,A

Figure 119 He.te the algorithm attempts to build a oewpateh from KI9 Fbur &ils because of
the exterioJ:: angle fouod at the second vertex. Instead it flags Knf&r F for change.
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~ ---..,A

Figure 120Switebing sides, the algorithm attempts to build. DeW patt:h fromAMhtlr G but &ih
because of the exterior angle found at the second VetteL Instead it flags AMhvG
fo,clu.ng<-
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Figure 121 In this step the algorithm moves the Ki9' vettelI: &om. F to H.
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"-:- --,A

Figure 122Switching sides, the algorithm moves tbc AMIxw from Gto I.
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k- ----,A

Figure WHere. new patcil is attempted 1[&+ H. but the enerior angle atwh.atVi'Ould be
Vtr*x 2 of the ncwpateh folCCd its abandonment. lnstead, a DOte is made to

'Wg<Kdg<H.
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~ --.A

Figu~ t24SwitclUng $ides, the algorithm ,ucc;cssfully creates a new patch from AIIJ»,I.
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Io.- ----,A

Pipe 125And once mote the Ki9 is moved &om H to J.
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Fipe 127 In atumpting to create a Dew patch &om. J:ilitI. the algorithm. meets the forwud leg
of its search engine. 1bm:fore inslZad ofcrutiag a new patch it begins the process
again with the~d Vmrx list.
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Figu.te U8Beginning2g.1in. the aIgoritbm sets the fintitemin the. VnuxL.iTtro be the
AJrdJDrilll. ReaU that vertu angles are updated to :etlect the 'ttapped' vertices of
oc.hofthencwpaKhet.
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Figure 129Switehir1g Iides the algorithm sec Ibc last vettu: in the VntD' Ustto be me
Fj~vutC:J:".
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Figure 130 RetumiDg (0 d1eAMt6tIr .... the:a.lgotithm aura I oew patl;h. The. pateh is limittd
to three Udes bccaux ofa po~tiaIconeavity' It Vntex J.
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Fieme 131Jumping to LJ, », the algorithm UDSUCCCllfuUy attunpts to ettate. new patch,
&ilitJg because of the. extetior angle at what would be Vntrx 2 of the new patCh..
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Figuu: UZThe algorithm DOW sUCcesSfullYClClItes a second triangular pad fromA1fd»raa.
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Figure mSwitehing endt. the algorithm. now moves the Kt+ &om bb to ~
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Figwe 134 In this step the algorithm unsuccessfully attempts to create a third patch &om the
AJJr!Jw_. Instead, it notes that the A6r!JwmWit be moved in otdel: to continue.
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Figure 13SHexe the algorithm bwlds a three-sidcd patch £rom. Ki4lw A".
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Figwc 136Switehing Udcs again. the algorithm DOW shifts tbcA.1uhtw&om tM w tid.
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Fipte 137ln this step the aIgorithm succasfullycrcatJC:I a secood thrce-sidcd pa1dl&om~
~
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Figure 138Having oocemore had tbeA.l¥rand x.J,t mcctsuc.h that theft is: no Ioogtt a
sufficient numbu of V'efticcs between the rwo to furm a patch. the algorithm teseq

the anchor venita and begins again.
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Figure 139A. can be seen. each iren.tioD aCme algorithm reduces the. Dumber ofvemee. to be
placed into parcbu until no IIlOte~~
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Figure 1400nce IIlOrI: the algorithm.etJ tbe.A.wM', dUs tilDe AA in me figure. to the m[ iran
intbeVIl'1o"Ust.
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Figure 141S'Witehingends. the slgoritbm then sets the x,+- BB equsl to the last vettc% in the
Vntvdist.
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Figme 142 In this ttep the algorithm. unsuccessfully attempts to create a QCW patch &om the
AMhorAA. The failure is due to the uteriot aagIe at me next VtttU: in the lin.
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Figure 143SimiWly.lhe aIgoritlun unsuccessfully atwDpb to aeate a new patch from the
&d,ge BB. Imte:ad, d1c. need to dwJgc the anchor is noted.
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Figure 14410 this 5tep theAll'thoris moved to Cc.
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Figure 145 Switching ends 2gllin, !:he algorithm shifts the KItigc &om BB to DD.
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Figure 146In this step I. new three-sided patch is created fromA1u&1rCC
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Figure 147Thc completion of the DCW patd also brings the two eneb of the list rogethu aga.in.
Hence the a1Botithm resetS for the last time.
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FiJure 148Beg:inn.i:agagain at lbe.tut aCme Vnrrx list, the algorithm sets the fint item to be
theAlfthtJru:
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Figure 149Switehiag ends, the algorithm also establiaba a Kufpatj/
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Figure l50Switebing ends tgain. the algorithm successfully cmte. a four·sided figure &om
AtrdHw it: And with oaly two vertices remaining, the aJgoriWn bu abo succes,fully
compjr;ted the DeW mesh.
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